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PREFACE 
 
Let me start with the prayer, ‘Oh God, we have no knowledge except what You have taught us’. I 
am presenting in a book form, the answers I found out for the doubts I had when I was growing up. 
The books written by others have been taking me away from the religious beliefs. But good dreams 
and indications I received from God, took me back to the belief of God and His religion. These 
indications urged me to look for the real religious beliefs from its source. This book is the result of 
that endeavors. 
 
All the subjects discussed in this book are based on the verses from the Holy Qur’an. More than one 
verse is a given as a proof at most of the places. There is no importance for the illogical beliefs that 
we do not see in the universe created by Allah. Such kind of beliefs becomes valueless in front of 
the teaching of the Holy Qur’an.  Same is the case for the illogical traditional beliefs also. 
 
All the subjects dealt with in this book are based on logic and wisdom. The Holy Qur’an advises us 
to reject all other beliefs. 
 
The internet edition of this book is free and can be distributed freely without making any 
modifications. If there are any mistakes in this book, I will be grateful for those who indicate such 
mistakes.  
 
As a human being there are limitations to my knowledge. Nobody can comprehend the meaning of 
Holy Qur’an fully. Whatever I understood from the Holy Qur’an, I have presented it with a sincere 
mind.    
 
The aim of this book is to become a support for the fulfillment of the prayer ‘Oh God shows us the 
right path’. I will be satisfied if at least one person is guided to the right path through this book, but 
my prayer is, ‘Oh God show the right path for crores of Your servants through this book’. May 
Allah help us for that. I request the readers also to repeat the same prayer. 
 
For the blessings one get, the surroundings also have their own shares. The God who is my Creator, 
the parents through whom I came to this world, the brother and sister who assisted to bring me up, 
the teachers who were Muslims as well as non-Muslims who assisted me to gain my knowledge, my 
dear friends who gave me lots of love during my childhood, I remember all of them here at this 
moment. I also remember my mother, who made me to sit with her at the time of sunsets and told 
me to remember Allah and to glorify Him. I pray to my God to give them their rewards till their 
minds are filled with joy and satisfaction. I also offer my gratitude to my motherland and its people 
who gave me the freedom to profess my religious beliefs without any persecutions. May God bless 
them all.  
 
Finally I offer my special gratitude to my Beloved God who gave the chance to write this book first 
in Malayalam, my mother tongue and later to write it in English. I offer this book to all the readers, 
without any difference of cast and creed and pray for the well being of all of them. May God bless 
you all. 
 
The author 
Payangadi 
Kerala, India 
 
Contacting email address:   webmaster@therealquran.com 
Website      : www.therealholyquran.com 
  
 

mailto:webmaster@therealquran.com
http://www.therealholyquran.com/


INTRODUCTION 
 
The Holy Qur’an is an unending treasure of philosophy of beliefs and spiritual 
knowledge. It is like an inaccessible peak of a mountain calling the attention of the 
climbers. If all the oceans are filled with  ink and all the trees are used to make pens 
to write the commentary of the Holy Qur’an, the pens and ink will get exhausted 
before the divine knowledge  of the Holy Qur’an is completed. 
 

The belief and the good deeds are the two sides of the coin of  the summary of the 
teachings of a religion. This is included in the word Insan (man). Insan is a 
combination of two loves. Love of God and love of His creatures. The first one is 
related with one’s belief and the second one with his deeds. All the teaching of the 
Holy Qur’an is based on this combination.  
 

The subject of belief and life is spread all over the Holy Qur’an. In the Holy Book, at 
most of the places, it is addressing those who believe and do good works. Good deeds 
are required to keep greenery of the belief of God. This is because, if the belief is the 
seed, then watering is required for its growth. The Holy Qur’an has compared the 
belief to a garden and the good deeds to watering. God says in the Holy Qur’an 
 

2: 26. And give glad tidings to those who believe and do good works that for them 
are gardens beneath which flow streams.  
 

4: 58. And those who believe and do good works, WE shall make them enter Gardens 
through which streams flow, to abide therein for ever. 
 

This voluminous book is the result of the research of many years conducted by my 
close friend Janab Abdul Rahman Sahib. This book is a compilation of the 
knowledge and teachings of the Holy Qur’an. He has done his work in an easily 
understandable language comprehensible for common people, learned men as well as 
for the seekers of the truth. 
 

The first volume of this book deals with subjects related to beliefs and the second 
volume which is yet to be published deals with subjects related with life and deeds of 
a  true believer. 
 

This book gives true guidance of the religion of Islam and its great divine teachings 
to those who misunderstood it as well as to those who keep ill-will about it. 
 

May Allah give the author great rewards, and may Allah fulfill his sincere and 
unselfish ambitions behind the aim of writing this book and may this great book show 
the right path to the community as an ever-shining lamp. With this prayer I present 
this book for one and all. 
 
Muhammad Umar H.A. 
Calicut, 
Kerala, India. 
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This world, the objects it contains and the incidents that takeplace in it, points to the thought of having a Creator for this uni-verse.  If we say that there is no God, then we should have to saythat this universe was self-created. If this universe can be self-born then we cannot reject the argument that God can also beself-born. So there should be a beginning of a self creation. Thisuniverse cannot be the one came into being by itself because wedon’t see any consciousness or  power of thinking in the materialobjects. So the beginning should be of a conscious being becauseof the various degree of consciousness we find in the creations.Consciousness cannot be obtained from unconscious material ob-jects. So the beginning should be of  a conscious being  whom wecall as  ‘Creator’ of this universe or ‘God’. So God is the one whowas not created and we don’t see anything else born without be-ing created. 
Another point to be noted is that if something can be self-bornthen it should have the power for self-existence also. We know allthe materials and creatures of  our world does not have the powerfor self-existence. All the creature of this world depend on othersfor their survival. So whoever depend on others for survival can-not be considered as self-born. All of them are subjected to decayand they perish at the end of  their life span. If we had the powerfor the self-birth in the beginning, we should have the power forre-birth also. After the life cycle is over, we should be able tocome to this world again in the same form we came in thebegnning. Since we cannot show this power again and we are notable to come to this world again after our death,  it is very clearthat  this universe and everything in it are creations, not self-bornby themselves. 
If we observe a living creature of this world, we see that there
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was somebody who caused them to be born in this world. For ex-ample we have been brought to life by our father. And our fatherhas been brought to life by our grand-father. In this way if welook backward there should be a being in the beginning and thatbeing is called with the name ‘God’.  So we name the first beingas ‘God’. 
In this way, this  universe and all the things in it drive us to a firstcause. What should be our relation-ship with that first cause andthe thought how it should be,  take us to a deep feeling in ourself.When our  eagerness to know more about our Creator  increasesthen the proofs we obtain from this world also increase and wecome to a conclusion from a point of thought of a possibility  ofhaving a Creator, to a feeling of certainty of having a Creator forthis universe.
Those who want to experience the existence of God and want tosee proofs for the same, the Holy Quran asks them to observe thethings and incidents that take place in this world. The Holy Booksays:             
42:29-And among His signs is the creation of the Heavens and theearth, and of whatever living creatures He has spread forth inboth.           

          
30:22 And  of His Signs is the creation of the heavens and theearth and the diversity of your tongues and colours. In that,surely, are Signs for those who possess knowledge
The Holy book urges us to look around in this universe which  isvastly spacious and highly deep, and to ponder over how it has
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been made and to find the answer that it was not self-born, but hasbeen created  and through truth of creation to find the existence ofGod.        
10:101-Say, `Ponder over what is happening in the heavens andthe earth.' 
There is evidence in the creation of heavens and the earth and inthe occurrence of day and night. Thus giving a thought to this uni-verse and creations in it, as well as to the incidents that take placein it, we are obliged to reach to a conclusion that there is a Godand to continue our search until we reach to a point from theimagination of having a God to the feeling of certainty withproofs and to make sure that indeed there is a God. The Holybook provides ample proofs for the above purpose.                 
45:3-4 Verily, in the heavens and the earth are Signs for thosewho believe. And in your own creation and in that of all the crea-tures which He spreads in the earth are Signs.                   
2:22- He is the one Who made the earth a bed for you, and theheaven a roof, and caused water to come down from the cloudsand therewith brought forth fruits for your sustenance.
The above verses indicates that the  cause of whatever happens inthis world is by God and all the creatures are dependent on suste-
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nance from outside. Hence those who depend on sustenance can-not be self-born because without sustenance from outside, theydon’t have even their self-existence. If we consider something asself-born then it should have the power of creation also. At leastto create food for their sustenance. But we don’t see any power ofcreation in the creatures which indicates that they are not self-born but created by a Creator.                                                  
2:164-Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the earth and inthe alternation of the night and the day, and in the ships that sailthe sea with that which profits men, and in the water which Allahsends down from the sky and quickens therewith the earth after itsdeath and scatters therein all kinds of beasts, and in the change ofthe winds and the clouds pressed into service between the heavenand the earth - are indeed signs for the people who use their un-derstanding.                                 
The God which the Holy Quran introduces us is not a God ofImagination. It gives us proofs to dissolve us in His deepness sothat we will have the knowledge of certainty about His existence.The above verse discloses us the proofs to reach to that
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perfection.
Man has got the freedom to govern all the things in this universe,even though he is not fully succeeded yet in his efforts. But wedon’t see any other creature to rule him either in this earth or thespace above. How he got this power and from whom? Did he ac-quire this power himself? Man comes to this world as a child in astate of weakness. He did not acquire the power of governing oth-ers by himself. This power has been given to him by God.  TheHoly Quran wants us to ponder over this ability of governing ofother creatures and to know the existence of God.

                
45:13-And He has subjected to you whatsoever is in the heavensand whatsoever is in the earth; all this is from Him. In that, surely,are Signs for a people who reflect.
About the first cause of chains of creation has been mentioned be-fore. In this way there is a beginning of all causes. The Holy Qu-ran says that God is the beginning of all causes as well as end ofall causes.

     
53:42-And that with thy Lord is end of all limits.
We have already seen the Holy Quran telling us to study about thecreation of heavens and earth and to find out the existence ofGod. In this way it tells us to ponder over the life style of all crea-tures. If we examine all the living creatures in this universe, wefind that it has got its own special shape, structure and life styleaccording to the need of its existence. How this style was ob-tained and who gave the life-style according to their nature?. The

 1 - Existence of God - Proofs
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Holy Book says it is God who has given them, all types of  meansof living and functioning according to the various natures of dif-ferent species of creation.

         
20:50-`Our Lord is He Who gave unto everything its proper formand then guided it to its proper function.'
For the existence of life on the face of this earth, the combined ef-forts of different organs  and  different elements are required.  It isfoolishness to think that all these organs and elements came intoliving state by themselves and started functioning in a organizedway by their own power, as such organs have no consciousness inthemselves.  If we scrutinize the system of existence,  we will beable to reach to the true knowledge of existence of our Creator.

            
51:20-21 And in the earth are Signs for those who have certaintyof faith, And also in your ownselves. Will you not then see ?                            
13:3-And He it is Who spread out the earth and made thereinmountains and rivers, and of fruits of every kind He made thereintwo sexes. He causes the night to cover the day. Therein, verily,are Signs for a people who reflect.
It is astonishing us to see the revolving of the sun and the moonand the changes that takes place through their movement. Wehave to think deeply about this phenomenon and look how thepower for this movement is obtained and from where? How allthe planets in this universe move together without colliding eachother and  without crashing? We cannot ignore this phenomenonand say that all these are happening spontaneously. The Holy
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Book says that God is the one Who subjected the sun and mooninto motion.                          
10:5-He it is Who made the sun radiate a brilliant light and themoon reflect a lustre, and ordained for it proper stages, that youmight know the count of years and the reckoning of time. Allahhas not created this system but in accordance with the require-ments of truth. He details the signs for a people who possessknowledge.
It has been already mentioned about the different elements re-quired for the existence of life on this earth. One of the main ele-ments helping to continue the life cycle on this earth is the alter-nation of the day and night. The Day helps us to acquire ourmeans of living and the night causes us to take rest. The Holy Qu-ran wants us to understand the truth about this phenomenon andto concentrate our efforts to find  the  existence of God                  
10:6-Verily, in the alternation of night and day, and in all that Al-lah has created in the heavens and the earth there are signs for aGod fearing people.                 
10:67-He it is Who has made for you the night dark that you mayrest therein, and the day full of light that you may pursue your oc-cupations. Surely, therein are Signs for a people who listen to the
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divine Message.                     
16:12-And He pressed into service for you the night and the dayand the sun and the moon; and the stars too have been pressedinto service by His command. Surely, in that are Signs for a peo-ple who use their understanding.                   
30:23-And of His Signs is your sleep by night, and by day, yourseeking of His bounty. In that, surely, are Signs for a people whowould listen.
The other means which has been given to mankind to understandthe existence of God is to visualize the blessings given to him inthis universe. If we analyse these blessings and realize fromwhere it is coming, then one will be able to understand that it isnot coming from any other source  than from Allah. One of themost favoured blessing he is getting in this universe is rain.Through rain he gets the drinking water and the food for his suste-nance through various crops, vegetables and fruits.

            
13:17-He sends down water from the sky so that the valleys flowaccording to their measure.                                
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14:32-Allah is He Who created the heavens and the earth andcaused water to come down from the clouds, and brought forththerewith fruits for your sustenance, and He has subjected to youthe ships that they may sail through the sea by His command, andthe rivers too has He subjected to you.                 
25:48- And He it is Who sends the winds as glad tidings beforeHis mercy, and We send down pure water from the clouds.                     
56:68-70 Have you considered the water which you drink? Doyou send it down from the clouds, or are We the Sender ? If We sopleased, We could make it bitter. Why, then, do you not givethanks ?
Like the rain water we get from the space above us, the same waywe also got other blessings such as oceans, rivers, cattle, ridinganimals, vehicles etc. If we consider all these blessings with grati-tude, then we will be able to reach to the conclusion that thesource of all these blessings is our God.                         
16:14-And He it is Who has subjected to you the sea that you mayeat therefrom fresh meat and may take forth articles which youwear as ornaments. And thou seest the ships ploughing through it,that  you may journey thereby and that you may seek of His boun-ty in other ways and that you may be grateful.
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16:15-And He has placed in the earth firm mountains lest it quakewith you and rivers and routes that you may find the way to yourdestination.                
36:71-Do they not see that, among the things which Our handshave wrought, We have created for them cattle of which they aremasters ?               

            
16:81-And Allah has made for you of that which He has created,many things affording shade; and He has made for you in themountains places of shelter; and He has made for you garmentswhich protect you from heat, and coats of mail which protect youin your wars. Thus does He complete His favours upon you, thatyou may submit wholly to Him.
In this universe there is arrangement for the provision of givingfood for all creatures, whether men give food for them or not. It isreally amazing to see the system of provision of food for all crea-tures. If we find out how this system is working and by whom thissystem is put into practice, then we will be able to find out the ex-istence of God.                             
15:19-20 And the earth have We spread out, and set therein firmmountains and cause every thing to grow therein in proper pro-
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portion. And We have made for you therein means of livelihoodand also for all those for whom you do not provide.                     
56:63-65 Do you see what you sow?  Is it you who cause it togrow, or are We the grower? If We so pleased, We could reduce itall to withered stubble, then you would keep lamenting:
When we look around in this universe, the different phenomenathat take place around us is amazing. The flying of birds, the blos-soming of flowers, gathering of honey by bees, the weaving ofwebs by spiders, burning of fire etc. Like these there are innumer-able phenomena in this world that is impossible for us to count.These are all happening with a uniform law of nature. If we spendtime to study how they have obtained this power, then we will beable to see the existence of God.           

         
16:79-Do they not observe the birds held under subjection in thevault of heaven ? None keeps them back save Allah. Verily, in thatare Signs for a people who believe.                                          
16:68-69 And thy Lord revealed to the bee : `Make thou houses inthe hills and in the trees and in the trellises which they build, then
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eat all manner of fruits, and follow the ways taught to thee by  thyLord and which have been made easy for thee. There comes fromtheir bellies a drink of varying hues. Therein is a healing formankind. Surely, in that is Sign for a people who reflect.            
56:71-72 Have you considered the fire which you kindle ? Is it
you who produce the tree for it, or are We the Producer ?
All the actions that take place in this universe is with a uniformlaw. We don’t see any alteration in that law. Even if we see chang-es, it is not the changes in the law of nature, but changes in ourown understanding of the law of nature.  The new discoveries byscientists are not  finding out new changes of the law of naturebut changes in our understanding the law of nature. If thereshould be a law that goes on existing without any changes or al-terations then there should be a force behind this law of nature. Ifwe want to be humble enough to find out how this system of lawof nature is working then we will be able to see the existence ofGod in this universe.
After analysing the phenomena of the nature around us, let us re-turn to ourself, to our body and its structure, how we are comingto this world and how we depart from this world. The stages ofour growing up, our old age and death. We are not born in thisworld according to our intentions and we are not departing fromthis world according to our ambitions. There is somebodyelse’intentions taking place  behind the screen of our life. If we try tounderstand whose intention is enforced in our life span then wewill be able to see the existence of God.           
3:6- He it is Who fashions you in the wombs as He wills.
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16:78-And Allah has brought you forth from the wombs of yourmothers while you knew nothing, and gave you ears and eyes andhearts, that you may be grateful.                        
30:54-Allah is He Who created you in a state of weakness, and
after weakness gave you strength; then, after strength, causedweakness and old age. He creates what He pleases. He is theAll-Knowing, the All-Powerful.           
56:58-59 What think ye of the sperm-drop that you emit ? Is ityou who have created it, or are We the Creator ?
The speaking ability of mankind and all the different languagescannot be developed by men himself. There should be a help fromoutside force for the development of  languages and the ability tocommunicate each other. The Holy Quran says that it is God whotaught mankind how to speak and also the various languages heuse to speak at different parts of the world.                    
30:22-And of His Signs is the creation of the heavens and theearth and the diversity of your tongues and colours. In that, surely,are Signs for those who possess knowledge.
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55:3-4 He created man, and taught him the way of speaking.
As a single person man is lonely and has to bear difficulties.  Toreduce his problems of life he needs a life partner. He needs thelove and affection from her.  Without these, his life is considered 
imperfect. Men are eager to stay with her and to fulfill her ambi-tions. For this feeling of love, there is a persuasion acting behindthe screen. How this impulse is made? The Holy Quran says it isnaturally coming from God.           
           

30:21-And of His Signs is that He has created wives for you fromamong yourselves that you may find peace of mind in them, andHe has put love and tenderness between you. In that, surely, areSigns for a people who reflect.
It has been already mentioned that we are not coming to thisworld as well as departing from this world as per our intentions.We have already read the verses of Holy Quran persuading us tofind out the  aim acting behind life and death. If we think that weare not subjected to any aim other than ours, then the Holy Quranis asking us to stop the approach of death to us.                  

              
39:42 Allah takes away the souls of men at the time of their death;and of those also that are not yet dead, during their sleep. ThenHe withholds those against which He has decreed death, andsends back the others till an appointed term. In that, surely, are
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Signs for a people who reflect.          
56:87-88 Why, then, if you are not subjected to us, bring back it(your soul) if you are truthful .
As we find that, it is not possible to take the life back at the timeof agony of our death, it becomes clear that we are subjected to anoutside intention of some other force.  That force is God. We aresubjected to that force during our life as well as at the time of ourdeath. But during our life time, we have been given the freedomeither to obey Him or to disobey Him. But with the time of ourdeath, that freedom is lost and we are made to answer for our ac-tions.
All the   phenomena that has been described so far give indica-tions about the existence of God and since we have grown up byseeing and hearing all these from our childhood, and because ofour giving of importance to the materialistic world more than thespiritual world, we have missed the importance of all these spiri-tual matters and also we forget to analyse these matters in dueconsideration. Even though all these incidents we experience inour everyday life,  we have lost its fresh fragrance.  Even thoughall these phenomena help us to understand the existence of God, itis not enough to make us understand with certainty that reallythere is a God, as if we see Him with our own eyes. As it is notpossible to see God with our naked eyes, it is also not possible forothers to show us God by pointing to a particular object. But for-tunately God has created other ways and means in this universe sothat we will be able to understand Him more than  we see himwith our naked eyes.  
For having certainty of belief in God, God reveals himself tomankind. He reveals himself  in this world for those who seeksHim with a sincere heart, who want to know His existence farmore than anything else and for those who  strives to know Him
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eagerly. There are so many ways for this purpose in this world,which is called the spiritual means. God reveals Himself  to thosewho shows sincere love to Him by talking to them, by answeringtheir prayers and by showing life giving examples.                      
421:51-And it is not for a man that Allah should speak to him
except by direct revelation, or from behind a veil, or by sending amessenger to reveal by His command what He pleases. Surely, Heis High, Wise.
The above verse shows how God reveals himself to mankind. Butto get revelation from God, men should have some qualities ofcharacters. He should accept the existence of God from the exam-ples so far explained here and there should be a eagerness in hismind to dissolve himself in the love of God. Those who reject theexistence of God after seeing his creations in this world, throughtheir arrogance, they will not be qualified to receive revelationsfrom Allah.                             
7:40-Those who reject Our Signs and turn away from them withdisdain, the gates of spiritual firmament will not be opened forthem, nor will they enter Heaven until a camel goes through theeye of a needle. And thus do We requite the offenders.
Even when we did not receive any revelation from Allah, anothermethod to get true knowledge about His existence is to pray toHim to show us special signs so that our mind will be convincedwith His true existence.
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The Holy Quran clearly   states that Allah answers the prayers ofHis supplicants. It also gives warning that everybody should usethis method to find Him out, and others who deny Him by givingfalse excuses, will be subjected to divine punishment.               
40:60-And your Lord says, `Pray unto Me; I will answer yourprayer. But those who are too proud to worship Me will, surely,enter Hell, despised.'
Another means in this nature to know God directly is to recogniseHis prophets and to follow them, because Allah sends prophetsfrom mankind to guide them to His right path.                       
16:02-He sends down the angels with revelation by His commandon whomsoever of His servants He pleases, saying, `Warn peoplethat there is no god but I, so take Me alone for your protector.'           
22:75-Allah chooses His Messengers from among angels andfrom among men. Surely, Allah is All-Hearing, All-Seeing.                 
44:5-6 By our own command. Verily, We have ever been sendingMessengers, as a mercy from thy Lord. Verily, He is theAll-Hearing, the All-Knowing,
Another  means to have certainty of faith about the existence of
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God is to read and understand the revealed books of  God. Thereis no better means in this world to know more about Him otherthan reading His revealed books. 
Even though there are innumerable signs in this world to under-stand God, but man is weak to understand Him correctly, so Godout of His infinite mercy gave His prophets revealed books to un-derstand Him and His qualities  perfectly.              
7:52 And surely We have brought them a Book which We haveexpounded with knowledge, a guidance and a mercy for a peoplewho believe.
The feeling of morality has been implanted by God Himself at thedeepness of men’s heart. But for acquiring his worldly ambitionshe finds this feeling of morality as an obstacle, and those whogive importance for the love this world try to ignore it. This deep-ly rooted feeling of morality is another proof for the existence ofGod. That is why those who commit sins get the stings of his con-science. The sense of right and wrong is given to all human beingirrespective of their creeds by the true God Himself.          
91:7-10 And by the soul and its perfection - And He revealed to itthe ways of evil and the ways of righteousness. 
Because of this natural feeling implanted by God Himself,  wewish ourself in our unconscious mind that those who commit mis-chief should be punished and those who do good deeds should berewarded. It is a natural feeling for everybody. And also  our mindtells us there should be a force to punish those who commit evils.That force is God.        
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45:21-Do those who commit evil deeds imagine that We shallmake them like those who believe and do righteous deeds, so thattheir life and their death shall be equal ? Evil, indeed, is what theyjudge.
Those who  commit sins and do  bad deeds will be losers in the fi-nal end and these are all happening by divine actions. The HolyBook says, if we analyse these signs of God which we see in ourdaily life, then we will be able to reach Him and find Him. Likeall other truths we see in this world, this is also a truth.                  
103:1-3 By the Time, Surely, man is ever in a state of loss, Exceptthose who believe and do righteous deeds, and exhort one anotherto preach Truth, and exhort one another to be steadfast.
Even though the feeling of morality has been planted by God inthe depth of our mind, we are not able to judge which is perfectlyright and which is perfectly wrong. An example for this weaknessis the difference of feeling of morality that we see in differentparts of this earth as well as in different periods at the same  loca-tions of the earth . This is the reason why the traditions and cus-toms of one people is not acceptable to other people and also thisis the reason why one group laugh at the rituals of other groups.So these different customs and traditions call for a being whoshould inform mankind about the absolute truth of right andwrong.  If one community tries to force their habits and customson others then there will be chaos and blood-sheds. So thereshould be  a being to tell and direct mankind to the absolute mo-rality of perfect right and perfect wrong. We should set aside thispower to God. Otherwise we will loose the right path.
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16:09-And upon Allah rests the showing of the right way.
The feeling of existence of God is given by Allah to all. Thosewho keep their holy state of their conscience given to them at thetime of their birth, through this pure state of conscience, one willbe able to reach to the nearness of God.  The sense of having aGod given by Allah for everybody is described in the Holy Quranby way of an example of a conversation that took place beforesending them to this world.               
                 

7:172-And remember when thy Lord brought forth from Adam'schildren - out of their loins - their offspring and made them bearwitness against their ownselves saying, `Am I not your Lord?'they said, 'Yea, we do bear witness.' This He did lest you shouldsay on the Day of Resurrection, `We were surely unaware of this.'
The above verse proves that, only they will reject the existence ofGod who flush out their innocent nature of creation given to themat the time of their birth, for acquiring the luxuries of this worldand for  the fulfillment of  their low desires.
Even those who deny God, when they are faced with troubles,they pray to God to remove their difficulties.  The hidden belief oftheir faith of God is coming to the surface of their mind becauseof their difficult situation.  This is another proof for the existenceof  God.                
41:51-And when We bestow a favour on man, he goes away,turning aside; but when evil touches him, lo ! he starts offering
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long prayers.                        
10:12-And when trouble befalls a man, he calls on Us, lying onhis side, or sitting or standing, but when We have removed histrouble from him, he goes his way as though he had never calledon Us for the removal of the trouble that befell him. 
The faith in God which is hidden deeply inside the mind of all ofus will be coming to the surface of our mind, when we are facedwith troubles and difficulties. The above truth is explained in theHoly Quran as a similitude of a voyage in a ship.
                                                            

10:22-23 He it is Who enables you to journey through land andsea until when you are on board the ships and they sail with themwith a fair breeze and they rejoice in it, there overtakes them (theships) a violent wind and the waves come on them from everyside and they think that they are encompassed, then they call uponAllah, in sincere submission to Him, saying, `If thou deliver usfrom this, we will surely be of the thankful. But when Hedelivered them, lo ! they begin to commit excesses in the earthwrongfully. O ye people, your excesses in seeking the enjoymentof the present life are only against your own selves. Then to Usshall be your return; and We will inform you of what you used to
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do.
From the above examples we can understand that the Power whois going to deliver us from the difficulties of our life is God only.So we have to attain the nearness of God with whatever price wehave to pay for that. All other things should be sacrificed for at-taining the pleasure of God.
In this world there is a way for everything. The sound whichshould be heard with our ears cannot be heard with our eyes. Thelight which should be seen with our eyes cannot be seen with ourears. Even the air which we inhale cannot be seen by us. Whenwe exhale then we can understand the existence of  air around us.Likewise when the plants start moving  then we know the comingof wind. When the big trees start moving then we know the arri-val of  storm. To know the different tastes of our food we have touse our tongue. It cannot be tasted with other organs of our body. 
To know the electric power passing through the electric wires, wehave to use the equipment designed for that purpose. From theseexamples we know that there are its own method for everything inthis world to know its existence. In the same way there are itsown methods to understand  each and everything, so for the exis-tence of God also. Without utilizing such means, if we say that wewill believe in God, only after seeing Him through our naked eyesthen it will be deemed as our foolishness. The eyes of ours whichis unable to contain the creation of our God  cannot see the crea-tor. If we look at the sun created by God for a considerable time,the seeing power of our eyes will be lost. Our eyes cannot containthe universe of God. There are even other objects in this universewhich we are unable to see untill now. Even there are so manystars which we are unable to see because its light is not yetreached to our earth. So it is our foolishness if we think that wehave to see God with our own eyes to have faith in Him. Suchpeople will depart this world in despair without seeing Him at all.
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6:103 Eyes cannot reach Him but He reaches the eyes. And He isthe incomprehensible, the All- Aware.
By trying to understand logically the phenomena taking place inthis world and at the same time believing that there should be aGod and expanding our inner spiritual sight by doing good works,then only we will be able to see our God.
In the beginning of this chapter it was explained about our birthand the chains of reproduction. In the same way if we look furtherthen there will be an end to  all the affairs taking place in thisworld. So if we think about the end of our life as well as the endof this world, then also we can attain a logical conclusion of hav-ing a Creator for this universe. We know that whatever materialis-tic objects we see in this world will get ruined either today or to-morrow. When everything comes to an end, then also there shouldbe something left out without peril forever. That being is God. Soour beginning as well as our end indicate the existence of God.          
55:26-27 All that is on earth will pass away; and there will abideforever only the Person of thy Lord, Master of Glory and Honour.
There are so many phenomena  in this universe to prove the exis-tence of God. The Holy Quran is filled with such proofs. Explain-ing all such proofs is beyond the scope of this book. Hoping thatthe proofs so far explained is enough for the thirsty minds want-ing to know their creator and praying to the Almighty to give eve-rybody His guidance to know and experience Him, this chaper isconcluded here with love for everyone.

**************
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The simplest proof  to establish the truth of Holy Quran is, itsestablishment in this world. All the religious followers  before theHoly Quran believe that their religion is true and their God isall-powerful. When there going to be a revealed book againsttheir beliefs, then the Almighty God should have destroyed such abook which came against the existing polytheistic teachings ofthat time. But God did not destroy the book. Will our brothers ofother religions,  say that their God does not have the power to doso?, destroying a book which came against their existingpolytheistic teachings? If so, then what benefit they are going toreceive from such a religious belief?
But, the God as taught by the Holy Quran and the Bible has gotsuch powers:            

             
69:44-47 And if he had forged and attributed any sayings to Us,We would, surely, have seized him by the right hand, And then,surely, We would have cut his life-vein, And not one of you couldhave held Our punishment off from him.
But the prophet, which shall presume to speak a word in myname, which I have not commanded him to speak, or that shallspeak in the name of other gods, even that prophet shall die.(Deuteronomy 18:20)
So who is to be blamed? God or relegious followers?
Instead of destroying the book, God showed wonders for theestablishment of the Holy Quran. God destroyed all the forces
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came against this book and removed all obstacles against it. Bigbig tribes and leaders were kneeled down. The big empires of thattime were defeated. It spread like a storm of great wonder.Whoever took swords against the book, they got ruined with theirown swords. The Almighty God established His Word in thisworld and He brought down all the forces who fought against Hisbook. This proof is enough for those who want to use theirunderstanding. The Almighty God of all religions  established HisHoly Book for  their spiritual uplifting. Those are fortunate oneswho take a lesson from this example. Those who deny the truth ofHoly Quran deny the blessings it brought with  and they becomelosers themselves. 
Another proof for the Holy Quran being word of God is that itrecognises all the revealed books and all the religious prophetscame before.  It also asserts the fact that religion is not establishedby men but it is established by God by sending his prophets. Alsoit says that God has sent prophets in all the communities gonebefore and it teaches to respect all the religions and religiousprophets and establishes the fact they all came from the same oneGod. 
Regarding the universality of prophethood, the Holy Quran says:        
15:10-And We sent Messengers before thee among parties ofancient people.        
35:24-And there is no people to whom a Warner has not beensent.
The Holy Quran  gives more details about the prophets  cameamong Jews but generally says that  prophets have come in othercommunities as well. The Holy Prophet is reported to have said
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about the Prophet of India, Sri Krishna as follows: “There was aprophet in India of black colour whose name was Kahina”
In the same manner, it has been revealed to the prophet of themodern age of Islam that Sri Bhudha, Sri Rama and Zoroaster ofChina were true prophets of God.Recognizing the truth of Jewish religion, the Holy Quran says:                  
5:44 Surely, We sent down the Torah wherein was guidance andlight. By it did the Prophets, who were obedient to Us, judge forthe Jews.
Accepting the truth of New Testament, the Holy Quran declares:                        
5:46 And We caused Jesus, son of Mary, to follow in theirfootsteps, fulfilling that which was revealed before him in theTorah; and We gave him the Gospel which contained guidanceand light, fulfilling that which was revealed before him in theTorah; and a guidance and an admonition for the God-fearing.
The Holy Quran accepted the truth of the Old and the NewTestament. It also recognized other religions by saying: God hassent prophets in all other people. If the Holy Quran was notrevealed word of God, then it should not have accepted the truthof other religions, and  there  would have had any need for that.As the followers of other religions say, only their religion is true,Islam would have also said only Islam is the true religion. 
Another proof  for the Holy Quran being word of God is that asthe Holy Quran recognizes other religions and scriptures, otherreligious scriptures also foretell the advent of  Islam and ProphetMuhammad (peace be upon him).
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26:193-196 The Spirit, faithful to the trust, has descended with it.On thy heart, that thou mayest be a Warner, In plain and clearArabic tongue.  And it is surely mentioned in the scriptures of theformer peoples.
Let  us examine the prophecies contained in the old and the newtestament. In the Old Testament, God foretold Prophet Moses asfollows:
“I will raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren, likeunto thee, and will put my words in his mouth; and he shall speakunto them all that I shall command him. And it shall come to pass,that whosoever will not hearken unto my words which he shallspeak in my name, I will require it of him. But the prophet, whichshall presume to speak a word in my name, which I have notcommanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the name of othergods, even that prophet shall die. And if thou say in thine heart,How shall we know the word which the Lord hath not spoken?When a prophet speaketh in the name of the Lord, if the thingfollow not, nor come to pass, that is the thing which the Lord hathnot spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: thoushalt not be afraid of him.” (Deuteronomy 18:18-22)
The Arabs and the Israelites are the offsprings of the two sons ofthe Prophet Abraham,  Ishmael and Isaac. God told Moses, whowas a prophet from the Israelites, that He will appoint a prophetamong their brethren who are Ishmaelites. Some of the  Christianbrothers say that this prophecy is fulfilled in the advent of JesusChrist. This is not true. Because Jesus was not from their brethrenof Ishmaelites, but he was from Israelites. Secondly Jesus Christwas not like Moses. This similarity is perfectly fulfilled in the
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advent of Prophet Muhammad (S.A) and it can be ascertainedfrom the following facts:
1. Jesus Christ did not declare that he himself is that prophet. ButProphet Muhammad (S.A) forwarded the claim.
2. Prophet Jesus was born from mother only. But ProphetMuhammad (S.A) and Prophet Moses were born from theirparents.
3. Prophet Muhammad (S.A) brought Laws of religiousinjunctions like Moses. Jesus Christ did not bring any new Law.He himself said:
“Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: Iam not come to destroy, but to fulfil”. (Mathew 5:17).
4. Prophet Muhammad (S.A) and Moses has to fight religiouswars under unavoidable circumstances. Jesus Christ did not fightany religious wars.
From these comparative studies, it is clear that Jesus Christ is notthat promised Prophet. 
Another Prophecy from the Old Testament:
“And this is the blessing, wherewith Moses, the man of Godblessed the children of Israel before his death. And he said, TheLORD came from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them; heshined forth from mount Paran, and he came with ten thousandsof saints: from his right hand went a fiery law for them. Yea, heloved the people; all his saints are in thy hand: and they sat downat thy feet; every one shall receive of thy words.” (Deuteronomy33:1-3)
The meaning of the words ‘The Lord Came from Sinai” point toMountain of the Sinai where God revealed to Prophet Moses. Thesentence  “and rose up from Seir” indicates the region of Syria,including Palestine which was under the rule of Roman Empire atthe time of the advent of Jesus Christ. What is meant by “He
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shined forth  from mount Paran is very clear. It is the region ofArabia where the advent of Prophet Muhammad (S.A) took place.
The mount Paran is in Arabia. At that time, the Arabs were calledthe inhabitants of Paran. The prophet who came from mountParan is only Prophet Muhammad (S.A). The mount Paran hasbeen mentioned in Genesis as well as in Habakkuk.
We can read about Mount Paran in Genesis about Hagar andIshmael  as follows:
“And God heard the voice of the lad; and the angel of God calledto Hagar out of heaven, and said unto her, What aileth thee,Hagar? fear not; for God hath heard the voice of the lad where heis. Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in thine hand; for I willmake him a great nation. And God opened her eyes, and she sawa well of water; and she went, and filled the bottle with water, andgave the lad drink. And God was with the lad; and he grew, anddwelt in the wilderness, and became an archer. And he dwelt inthe wilderness of Paran: and his mother took him a wife out of theland of  Egypt”. (Genesis 21:17-21).
“God came from Teman, and the Holy One from mount Paran.Selah. His glory covered the heavens, and the earth was full of hispraise”. (Habakkuk 3:3)
The prophecy “and he came with ten thousands of saints, from hisright hand went a fiery law for them” is also fulfilled in ProphetMuhammad (S.A). When he conquered Mecca (Makkah) comingfrom Medina (Madinah), he was followed with ten thousand ofhis followers. The fiery law points to the law of Holy Quran.When the bible foretells the advent of Prophet Muhammad (S.A)and the book he brought so clearly, how it is possible for theChristian brothers to reject the truth of Islam and Holy Quran? 
The prophecy contained in the book of Isaiah:
“The burden upon Arabia. In the forest in Arabia shall ye lodge,
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O ye travelling companies of Dedanim. The inhabitants of theland of Tema brought water to him that was thirsty, theyprevented with their bread him that fled. For they fled from theswords, from the drawn sword, and from the bent bow, and fromthe grievousness of war. For thus hath the LORD said unto me,Within a year, according to the years of an hireling, and all theglory of Kedar shall fail: And the residue of the number ofarchers, the mighty men of the children of Kedar, shall bediminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken it.”(Isaiah - 21:13-17)
The prophecy of Habakkuk:
“God came from Teman, and the Holy One from mount Paran.Selah. His glory covered the heavens, and the earth was full of hispraise. And his brightness was as the light; he had horns comingout of his hand: and there was the hiding of his power. Before himwent the pestilence, and burning coals went forth at his feet. Hestood, and measured the earth: he beheld, and drove asunder thenations; and the everlasting mountains were scattered, theperpetual hills did bow: his ways are everlasting. I saw the tentsof Cushan in affliction: and the curtains of the land of Midian didtremble”. Habakkuk 3:3-7
This prophecy is  also about prophet Muhammad (S.A), who isthe only one prophet  who came from the mount Paran. Mosesand Jesus were unbale to conquer their enemies. Only ProhetMuhammad (S.A) was able to conquer  his enemies.
After some of  the prophecies of Old Testament, let us see theprophecies contained in the New Testament:
The  parable of vineyard
“Hear another parable: There was a certain householder, whichplanted a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and digged awinepress in it, and built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen,and went into a far country. And when the time of the fruit drew
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near, he sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they mightreceive the fruits of it. And the husbandmen took his servants, andbeat one, and killed another, and stoned another. Again, he sentother servants more than the first, and they did unto themlikewise. But last of all he sent unto them his son, saying, they willreverence my son. But when the husbandmen saw the son, theysaid among themselves, this is the heir; come, let us kill him, andlet us seize on his inheritance. And they caught him, and cast himout of the vineyard, and slew him. When the lord therefore of thevineyard cometh, what will he do unto those husbandmen? Theysay unto him, He will miserably destroy those wicked men, andwill let out his vineyard unto other husbandmen, which shallrender him the fruits in their seasons. Jesus said unto them, Didye never read in the scriptures, The stone which the buildersrejected, the same is become the head of the corner: this is theLord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes? Therefore say Iunto you, The kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and givento a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof. And whosoever shallfall on this stone shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall,it will grind him to powder...” ( Matthew - 21:33-45)
‘The stone which the builders rejected became the cornerstone’,means that the Arab community of Ishmaelites which was lookedupon with disdain by Israelites became the corner stone bysending a prophet from them like unto Moses and giving them theFiery Law.
Another important point to be noted is that the kingdom of Godwill be taken from them and will be given to a nation bringingforth its fruits,  means that hereafter, no prophet will be comingfrom Jews or from Christians whether it be the prophet like untoMoses or the Second advent of Jesus Christ. 
The prophecy continues: (Mathew 23:37-39)
“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, andstonest them which are sent  unto thee, how often would I have
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gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth herchickens under her wings, and ye would not! Behold, your houseis left unto you desolate. For I say unto you, Ye shall not see mehenceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in the nameof the Lord.”
From the above verses it is clear that, those who are able torecognise the Prophet who came in the name of God, only theywill be able to recognize the second advent of Jesus Christ.
The prophecy contained in the gospel of John: 
“But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Fatherwill send in my name, he shall  teach you all things, and bring allthings to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as theworld giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,neither let it be afraid. Ye have heard how I said unto you, I goaway, and come again unto you. If ye loved me, ye would rejoice,because I said, I go unto the Father: for my Father is greater thanI. And now I have told you before it come to pass, that, when it iscome to pass, ye might believe. Hereafter I will not talk much withyou: for the prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me.But that the world may know that I love the Father; and as theFather gave me commandment, even so I do. Arise, let us gohence.” (John 14:26-31)
The prophecy continues: (John 16:7-14) 
“Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I goaway: for if I go not away,  the Comforter will not come unto you;but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And when he is come, hewill reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and ofjudgment:  Of sin, because they believe not on me; Ofrighteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more;Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged. I have yetmany things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. How
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be it when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you intoall truth: for he shall not  speak of himself; but whatsoever heshall hear, that shall he speak: and he will tell you things to come.He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall tell itunto you”. ( John - 16:7-14)
Here it is very clearly mentioned about the Spirit of Truth whowill come after Jesus Christ is gone and will guide the worldtowards the absolute truth and righteousness. Jesus Christ himselftells that he will not be the one who is going to do that. Someonecoming after him will be doing it and it is better for them that hedepart. When the comforter will come, the comforter will teachthe world what is sin, what is right and what is justice. At presentthey cannot bear all these teachings. The comforter will not bespeaking himself, but he will speak only what is revealed to himby God.
The answer to this prophecy is already given in the Holy Quran.One of the characters mentioned about Holy Prophet Muhammad(S.A) is  as follows:        
53:3-4 Nor does he speak out of his own desire.  It is nothing butpure revelation revealed by God.
The second advent of Jesus Christ will not happen untill theprophet whose advent has been foretold by Moses comes. Thosewho will not be able to recognise that prophet, then they will notbe able to recognize the second advent of Jesus Christ as well.
“And he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was preached untoyou: Whom the heaven must receive until the times of restitutionof all things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holyprophets since the world began. For Moses truly said unto thefathers, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you ofyour brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things
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whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass, thatevery soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyedfrom among the people. Yea, and all the prophets from Samueland those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have likewiseforetold of these days.” (Acts of Apostles 3:20-24). 
The point to be noted in the above verse is that a prophet like untoMoses is going to come before the second advent of Jesus andwhoever will not listen the words of that prophet will be cut offfrom the chosen people of God.
Another proof for the Holy Quran being word of God, is thatthere is no other book on this earth which claims itself that it isthe word of God. All the other revealed books contain the wordsof their respective prophets as well as the words of others. In allother books others are talking about their God. There is nohistorical proof for these books, to show how it was written andby whom it was written. Only the book which has got historicalproofs is Holy Quran. All other books contain  the words of Godas well as words of human beings. Many paragraphs and chaptershave been added later. For example, The book of Deuteronomy,which is believed to be written by Moses, it is mentioned at theend that:  
“So Moses the servant of the LORD died there in the land ofMoab, according to the word of the LORD. And he buried him ina valley in the land of Moab, over against Bethpeor: but no manknoweth of his sepulchre unto this day. And Moses was anhundred and twenty years old when he died: his eye was not dim,nor his natural force abated”. (Deuteronomy 34:6-7)
It is written in the book of  Joshua which is believed to be writtenby him:
“And it came to pass after these things, that Joshua the son ofNun, the servant of the LORD, died, being an hundred and tenyears old.” (Joshua 24:29)
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It is written in the book of Job:
After this lived Job an hundred and forty years, and saw his sons,and his sons' sons, even  four generations. So Job died, being oldand full of days. (Job - 42:17)It is crystal clear from the above examples that these books arenot written by the respective prophets as has been believed, butsome other people after their death,  but we don’t know by whomit was written because there is no historical documents to prove it.
In the same way, in the New Testament, all the four Gospels arewritten as, ‘The Gospel According to Mathew’, ‘ The GospelAccording to Mark’, ‘The Gospel According Luke’, ‘The GospelAccording to John’, which shows that these Gospels are notwritten by the respective authors, it is written by some otherpeople and we don’t know by whom because there is no historicaldocuments to prove it.  So these books cannot be taken as merewords of God. It contains words of God as well as words of othersmixed together and it is difficult to differentiate between words ofGod, prophets and other authors.
Other aspect of these books is the contradictions contained inthem. It can be made clear with few examples.  In Genesis it ismentioned that God appeared to Abraham in the name of‘Jehovah’ and named a place after that with the name of ‘Jehovah’
And Abraham called the name of that place Jehovahjireh: as it issaid to this day, In the mount of the LORD it shall be seen.(Genesis 22:14).
But in the book of Exodus, it is said:
And God spake unto Moses, and said unto him, I am the LORD:And I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by thename of God Almighty, but by my name JEHOVAH was I notknown to them. (Exodus 6:2-3)
Another example of contradiction:
Therefore Michal the daughter of Saul had no child unto the day
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of her death. (2 Samuel 6:23)
In the same book in chapter 21, verse 8, it is said that she had fivechildren.
But the king took the two sons of Rizpah the daughter of Aiah,whom she bare unto Saul, Armoni and Mephibosheth; and the fivesons of Michal the daughter of Saul, whom she brought up forAdriel the son of Barzillai the Meholathite. (2 Sameul 21:8)
Like this, other examples also can be pointed out. Thediscrepancies like these, show that these books cannot be taken asmere words of God. Leave God alone, it cannot be taken aswritten by a single person. So many different people wrote theirown words and added in the book at different times and presentedit as  the words of God. Therefore there should be a book whichcan be trusted cent per cent as word of God with historical proofsand without any doubt in its authenticity, and that  book is theHoly Quran.
Same is the case with the holy books of  ancient India. There arealso discrepancies. For example it is said that sun was created bydifferent gods in different Vedas. In Rig Veda, at one place it iscreated by Soma god, at another place it is created by god Indra.In Yajur Veda the sun was made by Brahma. In Atharva Veda thesun was made by all gods joined together. These books have beenhanded over through generations without historical proofs. Wecannot say anything about its authenticity.
To understand more about the holy books of ancient time, thereaders are requested to read the book titled ‘An Introduction tothe Study of Holy Quran’ .
But it is astonishing and interesting to note that  in the Hinduscriptures also there are  good many prophecies about the HolyProphet Muhammad (peace be upon him). A few of these are inthe Puranas. The one in the Bhavishya Purana is the clearest ofall. The fifth word from left to right is the name of our Holy
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Prophet. It gives even the name of the country of the Prophet"Marusthalnivasinan ie denizen of the desert (Arabia)". For thisreason the Arya Samaj has tried to cast doubt on the authenticityof this Purana. Their argument is that it contains a reference to theProphet. According to Sanatanist Pandits and the vast bulk ofHindus, nevertheless, it is considered very authentic. 
The prophecy is as follows:
 

“A malechha (belonging to a foreign country and speakingforeign language) spiritual teacher will appear with hiscompanions. His name will be Mahamad (Muhammad). Raja(Bhoj) after giving this Maha Dev Arab (of angelic disposition) abath in the `Panchgavya' and the Ganges water, (i.e., purging himof all sins) offered him the presents of his sincere devotion andshowing him all reverence said, `1 make obeisance to thee.' `0 Ye!the pride of mankind, the dweller in Arabia. Ye have collected agreat force to kill the Devil and you yourself have been protectedfrom the malechha opponents.' `0 Ye! the image of the Most PiousGod the biggest Lord, I am a slave to thee, take me as one lyingon thy feet.”
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In this eulogy of the Holy Prophet, Maharishi Vyasa hasenumerated the following points:- . 
(1) The name of the Prophet is clearly stated as Muhammad(S.A). (2) He is said to be belonging to Arabia. The Sanskrit word‘marusthal’ used in the prophecy means a sandy tract of land or adesert. (3) Special mention is made of the companions of theProphet. There has hardly been any other Prophet in the worldwho had such a host of companions all resembling him. (4) Hewill be immune from sins, having an angelic disposition. (5) TheRaja of India will show him his heart-felt reverence. (6) TheProphet will be given protection against his enemies. (7) He willkill Devil, root out idol-worship and will do away with all sorts ofvices. (8) He will be an image of the All-powerful God. (9) TheMahrishi claims to be lying at his feet. (10) He is regarded as thepride of mankind.
(Bhavishya Purana Parv 3, Khand 3, Adhya 3, Shalok 5-8). 
After these stunning proofs of other scriptures, let us go to theproofs inside the Holy Quran itself. The Holy Quran guidesmankind to the right path of absolute  justice irrespective ofcolour, creed, nation and wealth. We cannot see such a  great andpowerful commands of God in other holy books as contained inthe Holy Quran. All other books are talking about their people andtheir communities, but the Holy Quran speaks mankind as awhole. It is more than foolishness to think that a false man cameand taught mankind such a lofty and highly moral teachings tobring them to the nearness of God, which is impossible for anordinary human being other than a prophet from God.       
17:9-Surely, this Qur'an guides to what is most right.
Another proof of Holy Quran is its own claim that it puts forward:
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10:37-And this Qur'an is not such that could be produced byanyone other than Allah. On the contrary, it fulfils that revelationwhich is before it and is an exposition of the perfect Law. There isno doubt about it that it is from the Lord of all the worlds.
The above argument can be proved as follows: Suppose that HolyQuran is not the word of  God. Then the real God should haveproved that it is not His words. He should have sent His ownprophets to prove it. There should have been saintly people whoshould have received revelations from God or got answers fortheir prayers, claiming that the Holy Quran is not word of God. Itdid not happen like this, but the contrary happened. There havebeen reformers in Islam at the beginning of every Islamic centurywho re-established the truth of the Holy Quran and at thebeginning of this modern age the advent of Promised Messiahtook place who proved beyond shadow of doubt that the HolyQuran is the word of God and the Holy Prophet of Islam is thetrue Prophet of God.
The other proof of the truth of Holy Quran is the reply given tothe accusations forwarded by its opponents at the time of itsrevelation. Same accusation is continued at present times also. Ifthey think that it is authored by a human being, then God asksthem to combine all their efforts together to bring a book like this.If it can be written by Muhammad (S.A), then why it is notpossible for others combined together to bring a book like this?The Holy Quran gives its own reply. Even if all the human beingsbig or small combined together cannot a bring a book like this,even a chapter of the Holy Book cannot be made by them. Thusthe Holy Quran has proved itself that it is not a book written by aman or group of men together, but it is the word of God, ever
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powerful, ever living. Let us examine these claims one by one:               
52:33-34 Do they say, `He has forged it ?' Nay, but they have nofaith. Let them, then produce a discourse like this, if they speakthe truth.                                         
11:13-14 Do they say, `He has forged it ?' Say, `Then bring tenSurahs like it forged, and call on whom you can apart from Allah,if you are truthful.'  And if they do not accept your challenge, thenknow that it has been revealed comprising that which is onlywithin Allah's knowledge and there is no god but He. Will youthen submit.                                                    
10:37-39 And this Qur'an is not such that could be produced byanyone other than Allah. On the contrary, it fulfils that revelationwhich is before it and is an exposition of the perfect Law. There isno doubt about it that it is from the Lord of all the worlds. Dothey say, `He has forged it ?' Say, `Bring then a Surah like unto it,and call for help on all you can, apart from Allah, if you aretruthful.'  Nay, but they have rejected that, full knowledge ofwhich they did not compass.
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2:23-24 And if you are in doubt as to what We have sent down toOUR servant, then produce a chapter like it, and call upon yourhelpers besides Allah, if you are truthful. But if you do it not - andnever shall you do it - then guard against the Fire, whose fuel ismen and stones, which is prepared for the disbelievers.
We have seen the challenge which the Holy Quran has putforward by the past 1400 years. If the Holy Quran can beauthored by a single person, then it is challenging all the rejectorsto bring at least one chapter like that of Holy Quran and it givesthe reply that nobody will be able to do it. There had been no suchperson by the last 1400 years who was able to accept thischallenge. So it opens our eyes to the fact that the Holy Quran isindeed the word of  God. 
Another imputation against the Holy Quran is that it has beenimplanted in the mind of Muhammad (S.A) by the devil,  he wasa poet, mad man etc which has been rejected by the Holy Quranwith stunning proofs:               
26:210-212 And the evil ones have not brought it down;  It doesneither suit them nor have they the power to produce it. Surely,they are debarred from listening to the Divine Word.             
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26:221-223 Shall I inform you on whom the evil ones descend?They descend on every lying sinner.
To prove all the charges levelled against the Holy Quran, itindicates a method to follow.  Let them pray to their God and letthem see if they get a reply from their God against the truth ofHoly Quran. The Holy Quran asserts that nobody will obtain sucha reply and there will not be even prophets or other saintly peopleamong the followers of other religions to receive such a reply.The fact that there was no advent of prophets among otherreligions by the past 1400 years is an indication to theestablishment of the truth of Holy Quran.            
52:38 Have they a ladder by means of which they can ascend intoheaven and overhear the Divine words? Then let their listenerbring a manifest proof.
The above verse indicates that there will not be anybody to obtainsuch a proof from God and the past 1400 years bear the witness tothe above truth put forwarded by the Holy Quran.
We have already seen the verses of contradictions in the OldTestament. The Holy Quran asks them to show such examplesfrom the Holy Quran. It also gives a self reply that suchinconsistent verses cannot be seen in the Holy Quran.                 
4:82-Will they not, then, meditate upon the Qur'an ? Had it beenfrom anyone other than Allah, they would surely have foundtherein much discrepancy.                  
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39:27-28 And, indeed, We have set forth for mankind all mannerof parables in this Qur'an that they may take heed. We haverevealed the Qur'an in Arabic wherein there is no deviation fromrectitude, that they may become righteous.                     
41:41-42 And truly, it is a mighty Book, Falsehood cannotapproach it either from before it nor from behind it. It is arevelation from the Wise, the Praiseworthy.         
42:24- But Allah blots out falsehood and establishes the truth byHis words.
Another proof to the truth of Holy Quran is the divine protectionit has received through the centuries. When the old scriptureswere mishandled by human beings inserting their own words withthe words of God, the Holy Quran still remains in its pristinepurity same as it was revealed to the Holy Prophet Muhammad(S.A).
It still remains same as it was revealed and will remain as it is tillthe end of time. There is no other book which can claim such adivine protection.         
15:9-Verily, it is We Who have sent down this Exhortation, andmost surely We are its Guardians.
The proofs which can be put forward again for the true nature ofHoly Quran are the prophecies contained in itself.  When Islamwas very weak at the time of its beginning, it made greatprophecies about the success of its teaching, protection of the life
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of the Holy Prophet (s), downfall of the great empires of thattime, about the inventions of the  later period etc. Manyprophecies already got fulfilled and there are others beingfulfilled and some others which will be fulfilled later. Fewimportant examples are given below:
When Islam was in its sprouting, the disbelievers started beatingand injuring Muslims and also planned a plot to kill the HolyProphet (S.A) of Islam. They also announced great gifts andpresents to those who will capture and handover the prophet tothem. But the promise of God that He will protect the life of theHoly Prophet fulfilled with great wonders, which is known to allwho study the history of Islam.     
5:67 And Allah will protect thee from men.                         
72:26-27 He is the Knower of the unseen; and He reveals not Hissecrets to anyone, except to a Messenger of His whom Hechooses. And then He causes an escort of guarding angels to gobefore him and behind him.
Another promise made by God to Muslims is that they will bevictorious over their enemies in their battle fields. The lessequipped  Muslims fought wars of defence when the mostpowerful enemies attacked them with their huge forces,equipments and power. But all of them got defeated and God gavevictories to Muslims who were less in number, ill equipped anddon’t know to how to fight.            
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3:111 They cannot harm you save that they may cause you slighthurt; and if they fight you, they will turn their backs to you. Thenthey shall not be helped.            
8:19 And your party shall be of no avail to you, howevernumerous it be, and know that Allah is with the believers.                  

               
48:22-23 And if those who disbelieve should fight you, theywould, certainly, turn their backs; then they would find neitherprotector nor helper. Such has ever been the law of Allah; andthou shalt not find any change in the law of Allah.
Two empires which were very strong at the time of the HolyProphet of Islam were the Roman and the Persian empires. TheRomans were Christians and the Persians were worshippers offire and sun. When the war took place between these two greatforces of that time, the Romans got defeated and the Persianscaptured Jerusalem. The Persians also took the cross of JesusChrist. In the victory of Persians, the disbelievers of Mecca werevery happy and they described it as the victory of polytheism andthe defeat of Romans were interpreted as the defeat ofMonotheism. But Allah informed in the Holy Quran that theRomans are going to defeat the Persians within a period of 2 to 9years. This prophecy which was supposed to be impossible at thegiven circumstances and beyond human imaginations, was takenas a mockery by the majority of the disbelievers. But Godfulfilled this great prophecy which we can read in the Holy Quranas follows:         
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30:26 The Romans have been defeated  In the land nearby, andthey, after their defeat, will be victorious in a few years - Allah'sis the dominion before and after that - and on that day thebelievers will rejoice  in Allah's help. He helps whom He pleases;and He is the Mighty, the Merciful.  Allah has made this promise.Allah breaks not His promise, but most men know not.
After the Romans were defeated in the year of AD 614-615, theybecame victorious against Persians in another the war foughtagainst Persians  in AD 622.
Another prophecy contained in the Holy Quran is the protectionof the body of the Pharaoh who tried to capture and to killProphet Moses and his followers. When the Pharaoh was going tobe drowned in the sea, he prayed to God that he is believing in theGod of Moses. But God rejected his acceptance of belief at thetime of his apparent death, but God rescued him physically andtold him that He will protect and keep his physical body as a Signfor the generations  coming after him.                                                                
10:90-92 And We brought the children of Israel across the sea;
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and Pharaoh and his hosts pursued them wrongfully andaggressively, till when the calamity of drowning overtook him, hecried, `I believe that there is no god but He in Whom the Childrenof Israel believe, and I am of those who submit to Him.'  What !Now ! while thou wast disobedient before this and wast of themischief-makers.  So this day We will save thee in thy body alonethat thou mayest be a Sign to those who come after thee. Andsurely many of mankind are heedless of Our Signs.
There was no knowledge of  his mummy (protected dead body)untill it was found  in 1898. Even though the Bible describes theexodus of Moses, this prophecy cannot be found in Bible also.This is the greatness of Holy Quran. The mummy of the PharaohMerneptah, son of Ramesses II who fought war against Moseswas found in 1898 and it is kept in a museum in Egypt.  It wastaken to France to do some repair works on the partially decayedbody, due to the attack of fungus, but later it was brought again inEgypt.  Those who want to see the Sign of the truth of HolyQuran, they can go to Cairo to see the protected body of Pharaoh.
Another prophecy contained in the Holy Quran is the mingling oftwo waters of seas.          
55:19-He has made the two bodies of water flow. They will oneday meet; Between them there is at present a barrier; they cannotencroach one upon the other
We have to wait 1300 years to get this prophecy fulfilled. By theconstruction of  Suez canal, the Red Sea and the MediterraneanSea were joined together. By the construction of Panama Canal,the mighty Atlantic and Pacific Oceans were jointed together.
Another prophecy contained in the Holy Quran is the differentmeans of transport that is going to be invented at a later stage,which is fulfilled in our modern age by the inventions of railwaycarriages, motor vehicles, aeroplanes etc.
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16:8-And He has created horses and mules and asses that youmay ride them, and as a source of beauty. And He will create whatyou do not yet know.                 
36:41-42 And a Sign for them is that We carry their offspring inthe laden ships.  And We will create for them the like thereofwhereon they will ride.
All the means of transport that has been invented in our age talksloudly about the fulfilment of above prophecies. Other inventionsthat men was able to carry out was the space voyage and hislanding  on Moon and other planets which has been foretold in theHoly Quran in a miraculous way. It also prophecies other greatinvention that men are going to carry out.          

           
55:33-O company of jinn and men ! if you have power to breakthrough the confines of the heavens and the earth, then breakthrough them. But you cannot break through save with a force(rocket etc).
The Holy Quran also points out that miracles greater than thespace voyage is going to happen which is the gathering of thedifferent creatures of the heaven and earth.         
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42:29- And among His signs is the creation of the Heavens andthe earth, and of whatever living creatures He has spread forth inboth. And He has the power to gather them together whenever Hepleases.
There are many prophecies in the Holy Quran , all of them cannotbe described here. The most important thing to be noted about theprophecy contained in the Holy Quran is that, the fulfilment ofthese prophecies were beyond the imaginations of mankind ofthat time. These prophecies cannot be forwarded by  humanintelligence, and it is impossible for him. The fulfilment alsocould not take place  without the help of God. The fulfilment ofabove prophecies miraculously testify the truth of Holy Quran.The scientific facts obtained through the modern research andinvestigations can be found in the Holy Quran without anycontradictions, which gives ample proofs about the truth of HolyQuran. The scientific inventions contained in the Holy Quran aredescribed in the next chapter.
If anybody thinks  that the above proofs are not enough for themto understand the truth of Holy Quran, there are only two waysleft for them. The first way is to pray to God to show them proofsso that they will be convinced with the truth of Holy Quran. InHis Holy Book, God says:   
11:61-Verily, my Lord is nigh, and answers prayers.'          
29:69-And as for those who strive to meet US - We will, surely,guide them in OUR ways. 
Those who do not want to find out the truth of Holy Quran by
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praying to God, the other way left for them is that they have towait untill they receive the punishment from God either in thislife or in the life to come. God says:                  
10:96-97 Surely, those against whom the decree of punishment ofthy Lord has taken effect will not believe. Even if there come tothem every Sign till they see the grievous punishment.
Those are fortunate ones who understand the truth of Holy Quranin this life itself and acts upon its teachings. This chapter isconcluded here with the prayer Oh! God , give everyone  yourtrue guidance and show them  your right path of  blessed ones.

**********
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Science is the law of nature, discovered by men using hisskill of research and intelligence. Science can be defined aslaw of nature or the actions taking place in the natureaccording to the laws of God. When the Holy Quran is wordof God and the science is the actions taking place in the natureaccording to the laws of God, then there should not be anycontradictions between them. This is a simple logic.
Before explaining the scientific facts contained in the HolyQuran, we should consider the circumstances when the HolyQuran was revealed. In the 7th century of A.D. there was noprogress in the scientific field. There were so many falsestories about the events that take place in the nature. If theHoly Quran was not the word of God, and if it was thecompilation of some other person, then we should have foundthe false stories of that time in the Holy Quran.
The progress of science took place after the revelation of theHoly Quran. There are so many verses in the Holy Quranasking Muslims to study the laws of nature. The Muslims whoacted on the injunction of the Holy Quran laid the foundationfor the progress of science and the students of the historyknow these secrets.
The fact that false stories of the time of the revelation of theHoly Quran are not seen in it, indicates that it is not written bya human being. At the same time when we find in the HolyQuran, the scientific discoveries made during the last twocenturies, then it shows very clearly that the Holy Quran is thebook of God. The scientific facts contained in the Holy Quranis so vast, all of them  are not explained here in detail. Onlyfew indications are given in this chapter. If  all the scientificfacts of the Holy Quran are to be  explained,  then it willbecome a seperate book itself.

 3-The Holy Qur’an andScientific Facts.  
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Beginning of the Creation 
The holy Quran says that God created the heavens and the earthwithin a period of six days. Before the creation of the sun and themoon, there was no days of 24 hours as we calculate it now. Sothe days which God says in the Holy Quran only shows aparticular period of time which cannot be determined by us. Thedays of God are different in length. God says in the Holy Quran,one day for Him is equal to our one thousand years. Some of Hisdays are equal to our fifty thousand years. So some of  His otherdays can be longer or shorter that the fifty thousand years.          
7:54-Surely, your Lord is Allah, who created the heavens and theearth in six periods         
32:5-In a day the duration of which is a thousand years accordingas you reckon.         
70:4-In a day, the measure of which is fifty thousand years.
So the length of the time of a day taken for the creation of theuniverse can be more than fifty thousand years also.
The heavens and earth  created at the same time                    
21:30-Do not the disbelievers see that the heavens and the earthwere a closed up-mass, then We opened them out ? And We madeof water every living thing. Will they not then believe ?
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A sign of God which is hidden in the above verse is that God isgoing to show to the disbelievers (ie disbelievers are going to findout) the truth how the heavens and earth were created. And  whenthey will find that  their discovery is  already mentioned in theHoly Quran, how it is possible for them to  reject the truth of theHoly Quran?  The above verse also shows the truth of Holy Quranin another way. The Holy Quran did not say Muslims are going tofind out, it says the disbelievers are going to find out. And that iswhat really happened.                    
41:10-He placed therein firm mountains rising above its surface,and blessed it with abundance, and provided therein its foods inproper measure in four days - alike for all seekers.                  
41:11-Then He turned to the heaven, while it was something likesmoke, and said to it and to the earth; `Come ye both of you inobedience, willingly or unwillingly.' They said, ‘We comewillingly’.             
          

41:12-So He completed them in the form of seven heavens in twodays, and He revealed to each heaven its function. And Weadorned the lowest heaven with lamps for light and provided itwith the means of protection. That is the decree of the Mighty, theAll-Knowing.

3-The Holy Qur’an and Scientific Facts.  
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The creation of the heaven and the earth took placesimultaneously within a period of two days. See the verse 21:30above. Another four days for the system of provision of  food forall the creatures that is going to be created by the God. Altogethertotal six days.
In Arabic ‘seven’ does not mean only seven. It means seven,many, as well as multiples of seven.
Existence of other earths in this universe
                         

65:12-Allah is He who created seven heavens, and of the earth thelike thereof. The Divine command comes down in their midst,that you may know that Allah has power over all things, and thatAllah encompasses all things in His knowledge.
Living Creatures in the earth as well as in the Heaven                 
42:29-And among His signs is the creation of the Heavens and theearth, and of whatever living creatures He has spread forth inboth. And He has the power to gather them together whenever Hepleases.
The modern science say that the Vegetable Kingdom came firstand the Animal Kingdom came later, because for the survival ofthe animals, vegetables should be there before their creation. Themain constituent of all the living creature being water, science saythat all creatures evolved from water. To find out whether there islife in other planets, the scientist first try to find out whether
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water is available there.          
20:53-It is He Who has made the earth for you a bed and hascaused pathways for you to run through it; and Who sends downrain from the sky and thereby We bring forth various kinds ofvegetation in pairs (in two sexes).
There are two kind of reproductions in the vegetable kingdom.One is sexual and the other is asexual. Sexual production is theone which is taking place through pollination and its seeds. Thesecond one is the reproduction that is taking place through thecutting of a branch of a tree. There are two sexes in the vegetablekingdom and the Holy Quran has pointed out the existence of twosexes in the above verse.       
13:3-And of fruits of every kind He made therein two sex.
The above verse shows the existence of two sexes in the fruits,which is  an established fact of modern science. The stagepreceding fruit is the flower, which has male and female organs(stamens and ovules). The latter, once pollen has been carried tothem, bear fruit which in turn matures and frees it seeds. All fruittherefore implies the existence of male and female organs.
Creation of mankind.          
4:1-O ye people ! fear your Lord who created you from a singlesoul and from her created her mate.
Here the word ‘nafs’ which means soul has been used as a femalegender. From the above verse it can be derived that male wascreated from  female. Also the Holy Quran says that Adam wascreated same way as Jesus was created.

3-The Holy Qur’an and Scientific Facts.  
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3:59-Surely the case of Jesus is like the case of Adam. He createdhim out of dust, then he said to him, "Be', and he was.            
25:54-And He it is Who has created man from Water, and hasmade for him kindred by descent and kindred by marriage; andthy Lord is All-Powerful.
Human beings were created from this earth only. Not from theheaven according to the  superstitions prevailing amongChristians and Muslims.             
20:55-From the earth  We have created you, and into it shall Wecause you to return, and from it shall We bring you forth a secondtime.
There is a scientific explanation for the creation from the earth.All the chemical elements found in the human body are thechemical elements of soil only.     
22:5-We have indeed created you from dust    
6:2-He it is Who created you from clay       
32:7-And He began the creation of man from clay.
Here Allah says about the beginning of the creation. So it can beunderstood that creation was carried out in stages. At so many
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places in the Holy Quran, it said that men was created out of clay.
But in the following verse it is made more clear.            
23:12-Verily, We created man from an extract of clay.
What is the extract of clay? It is very easy to understand. It pointsout the chemical components that can be found in our body aswell as in the earth.
Evolution of men through ages            
7:11-And We indeed created you and then We gave you shape;and then We said to the angels, `Submit to Adam.
From the above verse, it is clear that first God created mankindand after that gave the shape. Not first made the shape and createdlater according to the prevailing superstitions.                
15:28-29 And remember when thy Lord said to the angels, I amabout to create man of dry wringing clay, of black mud likepotter’s clay.            
82:7-8 Who created thee, then perfected thee, then proportionedthee aright? In whatever form He pleased, He fashioned thee.       
95:4-Surely, We have created man in the best design.
Here, the meaning of  the Arabic word ‘taqweem’ is to carry outsomething according to a design made before. This indicates

3-The Holy Qur’an and Scientific Facts.  
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progress in stages or evolution in stages. This is what theevolutionists are also saying. The theory of evolutions of sciencesays that all the changes are taking place according to apre-planned design.     
71:14-And He has created you in different stages.
The above verse indicates the changes that take place in thewomb as well as in different ages. The following verses indicatesreplacing the once species of mankind by another species.             
76:28-We have created them and have strengthened their make;and when We willed, We  replaced  them by others like them.                  
6:133-If He please, He can do away with you and cause tosucceed you whom He pleases, even as He raised you from theposterity of other people.
The above verse indicates that according to the planning of  God,through ages, one kind of  human species disappear and anotherappear. This is what is meant by the theory of evolution.
In short, at different  periods of time, different human specieslived in the earth and they were different in their physicalstructure and all these were according to a pre-planned design ofGod. This is what is the excavations also reveals. So the HolyQuran is not against the theory of evolution, but both are in thesame line. Of course, the Holy Quran does not admit the theorythat  mankind was evolved from apes.
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Human Reproduction
The human reproduction takes place when the sperm in theejaculated semen of man and the evolved egg of women combinestogether in the Fallopian tubes. There are 46 chromosomes in ahuman being, but only half of that is found in the sperm and theother half  in the egg. When they combine together the totalnumber of 46 is reached. 
The chromosome which determines the gender of the baby existsin men. These pairs are called ‘xy’. The pairs in the female iscalled ‘xx’. But in the sperm only half of the chromosomes arefound. So some of the sperms will have ‘x’ chromosome andothers will have ‘y’ chromosome. When the ‘x’ chromosome ofmale and ‘x’ of female join together then the pregnancy will havea gender of  female and if ‘x’ of male and ‘y’ of female are unitedtogether, then the gender of the  baby will be of  male.
What we should understand from the above explanation is that atthe time of reproduction itself, the gender of the foetus or theembryo is fixed. In the ejaculated semen of men, there are tens ofmillions of sperms, but only one sperm is utilized forreproduction, which means  only a very minute particle of theejected semen is utilized for the pregnancy to take place.
Human reproduction is similar to that of other mammals. It startswith the  fertilization of an ovule  detached from the ovary. Ittakes place in the Fallopian tubes half-way through the menstrualcycle. The fertilized egg descends into the uterus via Fallopiantube and lodges in the body of the uterus where it soon literallyimplants itself by insertion into the thickness of the mucosa andof the muscle.
Once the embryo begins to be observable to the naked eye, itlooks like a small mass of flesh. It grows there in progressivestages, well known today, they lead to the bone structure, themuscles, the nervous system, the circulation and the viscerae, etc.

3-The Holy Qur’an and Scientific Facts.  
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Now let us see what the Holy Qur'an says about the process ofhuman reproduction:     
16:4-He has created man from a minute drop of fluid.      
75:37-Was he not a drop of fluid, emitted forth ?     
80:19-From a sperm-drop ! He creates him and proportions him.The semen is produced by the testicles of men and temporarilystored in a system of reservoirs and canals that finally lead intothe urinary tract. Other glands are situated along the latter whichcontribute their own additional secretions to the sperm itself. Thesecretions of other glands and semen are mixed together when itcomes out. The above fact is described in the holy Quran asfollows:-         
76:2-We have created man from a mingled sperm-drop          
32:8-Then He made his progeny from an extract of aninsignificant fluid
Once the egg has been fertilized in the Fallopian tube it descendsinto the uterus. This is called the 'implantation of the egg'. Theimplantation of the egg in the uterus (womb) is the result of thedevelopment of villosities, veritable elongations of the egg,which, like roots in the soil, draw nourishment from the thicknessof the uterus necessary to the egg's growth. These formationsmake the egg literally cling to the uterus. This is a discovery ofmodern science.
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The act of clinging is described  in the following verses of HolyQur'an            
75:37-38 Was he not a drop of fluid, emitted forth?  Then hebecame a clinging, then Allah gave him shape and perfected him
The Qur'anic description of certain stages in the development ofthe embryo corresponds exactly to the discovery of modernscience.
After 'the thing which clings'  the embryo passes through the stageof 'chewed flesh'.  The embryo is initially a small mass. At acertain stage in its development, it looks to the naked eye likechewed flesh. The bone structure develops inside this mass inwhat is called the mesenchyma. The bones that are formed arecovered in muscle.         

          
23:14-Then We fashioned the sperm into a a thing which clings,then We fashioned the clinging into a shapeless lump,  then Wefashioned bones out of this shapeless lump, then We clothed thebones with flesh.
Having male and female sperms in the semen is indicated in thefollowing verse:           
53:45-46 And that He creates the pairs, male and female, From asperm drop when it is emitted.
Due to  the unprecedented growth of science in the last century,we were able to analyse the changes that takes place to an
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embryo. Before fourteen centuries ago, when the Holy Quran wasrevealed to prophet Muhammad (S.A), his people didn’tunderstand the real sense  of the  Arabic word ‘alaq’. Theytranslated it as blood clot. The word ‘alaq’ which is translatedhere as ‘which clings’, the most of the interpreters of the HolyQuran translated it as ‘blood clot’. The embryo never passesthrough a stage of  ‘blood clot’. Incidentally it should be notedthat it is impossible for an human being before 1400 years toforward a scientific fact which was discovered during the lastcentury only. So all these scientific discoveries prove that HolyQuran is the revelation from the all knowing and all powerfulGod.
Revolving motion of sun and moon
Only in the 19th century it was discovered that sun is moving inan orbit in our galaxy. Today, the concept is widely spread that themoon is a satellite of the earth around which it revolves in periodsof twenty-nine days. The Moon completes its rotating motion onits own axis at the same time as it revolves around the Earth, i.e.291/2 days (approx.), so that it always has the same side facingus. The Sun takes roughly 25 days to revolve on its own axis.There are certain differences in its rotation at its equator andpoles,  but as a whole, the Sun is animated by a rotating motion.     
14:33-And He has also subjected to you the sun and the moon,both diligently pursuing their courses.                  
21:33-He the One Who created the night, the day, the sun and themoon. Each one is travelling in an orbit with its own motion.      
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36:40-The sun must not catch up the moon, nor does the nightoutstrip the day. Each one is travelling in an orbit with its ownmotion
Our galaxy includes a very large number of stars spaced so as toform a disc that is denser at the centre than at the rim. The Sunoccupies a position in it which is far removed from the centre ofthe disc. The galaxy revolves on its own axis which is its centrewith the result that the Sun revolves around the same centre in acircular orbit. To complete one revolution on its own axis, thegalaxy and Sun take roughly 250 million years. The Sun travels atroughly 150 miles per second to complete its revolution.                      
13:2-Allah is He Who raised up the heavens without any pillarsthat you can see. Then He settled Himself on the Throne. And Hepressed the sun and the moon into your service; all pursue itscourse until an appointed term. 
The words ‘all pursue its course’ shows the motion of our galaxyincluding the sun, moon and our earth.Exstinction of the sun and the end of the world                      
31:29-Seest thou not that Allah makes the night pass into the dayand makes the day pass into the night, and He has pressed the sunand the moon into service; all pursuing its course till an appointedterm.
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36:38-And the sun is moving on to its determined goal. That isthe decree of the Almighty, the All-Knowing God.        
13:2-He pressed the sun and the moon into your service; allpursues its course until an appointed term.        
22:65 He holds back the heaven lest it should fall on the earthsave by His leave. Sun a  lamp and the moon a reflector.             
25:61-Blessed is He Who has made in the heaven mansions ofstars and has placed therein a Lamp producing light and a moonthat reflects light.         
78:12-13 And We have built above you seven strong ones,  Andhave made the sun a bright lamp.                    
71:15-16 See you not how Allah has created seven heavens inperfect harmony, and has placed the moon, therein a light, andmade the sun a lamp ?
Alteration of day and night
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39:5-He makes the night to cover the day, and He makes the dayto cover the night.      
7:54-He makes the night cover the day, which it pursues swiftly.           
36:37-And a Sign for them is the night from which We strip offthe day.
Force of Gravitation      
31:10-He has created the heavens without any pillars that you cansee.          
13:2-Allah is He Who raised up the heavens without any pillarsthat you can see         
22:65-And He holds back the heaven lest it should fall on theearth save by His leave
Rain and underground water  
Until the later half of the 16th century men does not know howthe underground water was formed. In the Seventh century B.C.,it was believed that the waters of the oceans, under the effect ofwinds, were thrust towards the interior of the continents; so thewater fell upon the earth and penetrated into the soil. Plato sharedthese views and thought that the return of the waters to the oceans
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was via a great abyss, the 'Tartarus'. Aristotle imagined that thewater vapour from the soil condensed in cool mountain cavernsand formed underground lakes that fed springs. The first clearformulation of the water cycle must be attributed to BernardPalissy in 1580. He claimed that underground water came fromrainwater infiltrating into the soil. This theory was confirmed byE. Mariotte and P. Perrault in the Seventeenth century. But theHoly Quran clearly pointed out at the time of its revelation howthe  underground water was formed.                        
30:48-It is Allah Who sends the winds so that they raise thevapours in the form of a cloud. Then He spreads it in the sky asHe pleases, and then He spreads it into fragments, and thou seestthe rain issuing forth from its midst.                                             
24:43-Seest thou not that Allah drives the clouds slowly, thenjoins them together, then piles them up so that thou seest rainissue forth from the midst thereof ? And He sends down from thesky clouds like mountains wherein is hail, and He smitestherewith whom He pleases, and turns it away from whom Hepleases. The flash of its lightning may well-nigh take away thesight.           
13:12-He it is Who shows you the lightning to inspire fear and
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hope and He raises the heavy clouds.          
13:17-He sends down water from the sky so that the valleys flowaccording to their measure.             
39:21-Hast thou not seen that Allah sends down water from thesky, and causes it to flow  into underground wells.
Space voyage and exploration of earth.          

           
55:33-O company of jinn and men! if you have power to breakthrough the confines of the heavens and the earth, then breakthrough them. But you cannot break through save with a force(rockets etc.)
The above verse  predicts not only penetration through the regionsof the Heavens, but also the Earth, i.e. the exploration of itsdepths.
Other communities like mankind                          
6:38-There is not an animal that crawls in the earth, nor a bird thatflies on its two wings, but they are communities like you. Wehave left out nothing in the Book. Then to their Lord shall they allbe gathered together.
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16:66-Verily, in the cattle there is a lesson for you. We give you todrink of what is inside their bodies, coming from a conjunctionbetween the contents of the intestine and the blood, a milk pureand pleasant for those who drink it.
To understand the above verse of Holy Quran properly, thescience of formation of milk is to be understood. The above verseis a miracle of Holy Quran like all other verses of scientificdiscoveries. The formation of milk is explained as follows:
The substances that ensure the general nutrition of the body comefrom chemical transformations which occur along the length ofthe digestive tract. These substances come from the contents ofthe intestine. On arrival in the intestine at the appropriate stage ofchemical transformation, they pass through its wall and towardsthe systemic circulation. This passage is effected in two ways:either directly, by what are called the 'lymphatic vessels', orindirectly, by the portal circulation. This conducts them first to theliver, where they undergo alterations, and from here they thenemerge to join the systemic circulation. In this way everythingpasses through the bloodstream.
The constituents of milk are secreted by the mammary glands.These are nourished, as it were, by the product of food digestionbrought to them via the bloodstream. Blood therefore plays therole of collector and conductor of what has been extracted fromfood, and it brings nutrition to the mammary glands, theproducers of milk, as it does to any other organ.
Here the initial process which sets everything else in motion is thebringing together of the contents of the intestine and blood at thelevel of the intestinal wall itself. This very precise concept is the
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result of the discoveries made in the chemistry and physiology ofthe digestive system. It was totally unknown at the time of theProphet Muhammad (S.A) and has been understood only in recenttimes. The discovery of the circulation of the blood, was made byHarvey roughly ten centuries after the Qur'anic Revelation.
The above Qur'anic verse referring to the concepts of formation ofmilk is impossible for prophet Muhammad(S.A) to observe. It isalso another proof of the Divine origin of the Holy Quran.         

         
67:19-Do they not see the birds above them, spreading out theirwings in flight and then drawing them in to swoop down upon theprey ? None withholds them but the Gracious God, He sees allthings well.
An illuminating comparison can be made between these verses,which stress the extremely close dependence of the birds'behaviour on divine order, to modern data showing the degree ofperfection attained by certain species of bird with regard to theprogramming of their movements. It is only the existence of amigratory programme in the genetic code of birds that canaccount for the extremely long and complicated journeys whichvery young birds, without any prior experience and without anyguide, are able to accomplish. This is in addition to their ability toreturn to their departure point on a prescribed date.  An exampleis the well-known case of the 'mutton-bird' that lives in thePacific, with its journey of over 16,500 miles in the shape of thefigure 8. It must be acknowledged that the highly complicatedinstructions for a journey of this kind simply have to be containedin the bird's nervous cells. They are most definitely programmed,but who is the programmer? The Holy Quran gives the answer. Itis programmed by God, the Almighty.
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16:68-69-And thy Lord revealed to the bee : `Make thou housesin the hills and in the trees and in the trellises which they build,then eat all manner of fruits, and follow the ways taught to theeby thy Lord and which have been made easy for thee.' Therecomes from their bellies a drink of varying hues. Therein is ahealing for mankind. Surely, in that is Sign for a people whoreflect.
There is a remarkable nervous organization supporting thebehaviour of bees also, like the spider weaving its web in ageometrical shape. It is known that the pattern of a bee's dance isa means of communication to other bees; in this way, bees areable to convey to their own species the direction and distance offlowers from which nectar is to be gathered. The particularmovements of bees are intended to transmit information betweenworker bees.
All the above scientific examples prove very cleary the Divineorigin of the Holy Quran. It is impossible for any human being tofabricate such scientific truth before 1400 years ago. O! God, giveguidance to your creatures to understand the truth of your HolyBook so that they may live their life according to its injunctions.Ameen.
For  more details read the valuable book: The Bible, The Quran and TheScience.

                                 **************
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The Holy Quran is the pure word of God without anyadulteration and it guides mankind to the absolute truth. By birthmen get the sense of right and wrong. But he is unable to attainthe absolute feeling of right and wrong through this sense ofmorality. If not so there will not be different types of rites andrituals in this world. The acts of worships of one people will nothave subjected to the mockery of other groups. So God has toinform all people about the absolute truth and morality and Heshould guide all mankind to the perfect feeling of right andwrong. This is the one of the greatness of Holy Quran.  The HolyQuran was revealed as a blessing from God, to lead mankind tothe absolute morality.
Regarding the revelation of Holy Quran, the prophet Jesus, whocame just before prophet Muhammad (S.A) prophesied asfollows:
“I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear themnow. When he, the Spirit of truth, will come, he will guide youinto all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever heshall hear, that shall he speak: and he will tell you things tocome.” (John:16:12-14).
Testifying the above prophecies of Jesus Christ, the Holy Quranputs forward its claim as follows:           
                       

26:192-197 And verily this Qur'an is a revelation from the Lord

4 -The greatness of the Holy Qur’an.  
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of all the worlds. The Spirit, faithful to the trust, has descendedwith it, on thy heart, that thou mayest be a Warner,  In plain andclear Arabic tongue.  And it is surely mentioned in the scripturesof the former peoples. And is it not a sufficient Sign for them thatthe learned among the Children of Israel know it ?The revelation of the Holy Quran and its claim of having theprophecy about it in the former scriptures is not accidental. It wasa pre-planning by God to guide all human beings to the absolutetruth.
The claim of Holy Quran that it guides to the absolute truth isrepeated again in the following verses:               
41:42 Falsehood cannot approach it either from before it nor frombehind it. It is a revelation from the Wise, the Praiseworthy.         
42:24 Allah blots out falsehood and establishes the truth by Hiswords.  
The Holy Quran gives clear guidance to those who fear God, insuch a way that there will not remain any aspects of doubt in itsteachings.          
2:2 This is that Book; there is no doubt in it; it is a guidance forthe righteous.         
2:97 Fulfilling that revelation which precedes it, and is a guidanceand glad tidings to the believers.       
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3:138 This Qur'an is a clear demonstration to men, and a guidanceand an admonition to the Godfearing.  
We distinguish our own children based on our firm belief that ourwife has not deceived us and also based on the signs we see in ourchildren. God makes it clear that if  the same method is used todistinguish God, His words and His prophet, then for those whofollow the holy books revealed before, they will be able tounderstand the truthfulness of Holy Quran in the same way asthey understand their own children, based on the propheciescontained in the previous scriptures.                    
6:20 Those to whom We gave the Book recognize him as theyrecognize their sons. But those who ruin their souls - they will notbelieve.                     
2:146 Those to whom We have given the Book recognize it evenas they recognize their sons, but surely some of them hide thetruth knowingly. 
Those who follow their own scriptures with sincerity, becausethey will understand the truth of  Holy Quran in the same waythey understand their own children, God asserts that they will alsoaccept the truth of Holy Quran.           
28:52 Those to whom We gave the Book before the Qur'an - theybelieve in it.

4-The greatness of the Holy Qur’an.  
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God has blessed human being with brain and thinking power tounderstand everything in a sensible way. But people use theirbrain in their worldly affairs, but when it comes to religiousbeliefs, they just follow  blindly all the rituals and habits of theirreligion closing their eyes without questioning. Then how theywill be able to find the true God? But for those who want to usetheir brain and wisdom and to find  the true God, for them,  theHoly Quran contains all the signs and proofs untill they becomeconvinced  with the  truthfulness of the Holy Quran.  There is noneed to put aside the brain to follow the teachings of Holy Quran.Contrarily, Allah makes it clear that the Holy Quran should beunderstood with wisdom, and if they keep away their brain andfollow their superstitious beliefs blindly, they will be acquiringthe wrath of God.                                  
41:52-53 Say, `Tell me, if it is from Allah, but you disbelieve in it- who is more astray than one who has drifted far away from thetruth? Soon We will show them Our Signs in farthest regions ofthe earth and among themselves until it becomes manifest to themthat it is the truth. It is not enough that thy Lord is Witness overall things? 
The above verses prove that, those who read the Holy Quran, theywill get proofs from it untill it becomes manifest to them that it isthe truth.
The holy Quran should be understood with wisdom. Those whokeep away their brain, they will not be able to understand its truemeaning. 
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43:03 We have made it a Book to be oft read in clear, eloquentlanguage that you may use your brain.                
39:18 Who listen to the Word and follow the best thereof. It isthey whom Allah has guided, and it is they who are reallyendowed with intelligence.
Those who use their brain, they will be able to understand itsmeaning according to their capability, but only those will be ableto practice its teaching in the real life, who are filled withsincerity and purity of heart.            
56:77-79 This is, indeed, a noble Qur'an,  In a well-preserved
Book.  None shall touch it except those who are purified.
Another beauty of the Holy Quran is that, for those who use theirbrain and show sincerity and purity of heart towards God, forthem all the similitude is expressed in the Holy Quran to showthem the right path. When all other religious books are asking tokeep aside their brain,  the Holy Quran is asking them to sharpentheir brain. This is also one of the greatness of the Holy Quran.
                 
17:89 And surely We have set forth for mankind in various waysall kinds of similitudes in this Qur'an, but most men would rejecteverything in respect of it but disbelief. 
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18:54 And, surely, We have explained in various ways in thisQur'an for the good of mankind all manner of similitudes, but ofall things man is most contentious.                         
30:58 And, truly, We have set forth for men in this Qur'an everytype of parable, and indeed, if thou bring them a Sign, those whodisbelieve will, surely, say, `You are but liars.' 
Holy Quran contains all the answers for the questions arising outof  mind regarding  the aim of life and the purpose of the creationof soul. Those who read and understand the Holy Quran, it will bemade clear to them that it is the truth like they are speaking.               
25:33 And they do not come to thee with an objection but Weprovide thee with the truth and an excellent explanation.          
51:23 And by the Lord of the heaven and the earth it is certainlythe truth, just as it is true that you speak. 
Another greatness of the Holy Quran as mentioned by Allah isthat it is a powerful book. No book is going to come to this worldwhich can degrade the Holy Quran. All the ideals andphilosophies of this world will be shattered in front of itsteaching. And there is no other way for the people of this worldexcept to follow its teaching  knowingly or unknowingly.      
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41:41- It is a mighty Book.
Even if all the people are co-operated together, it will not bepossible for them to bring a book like Holy Quran. The HolyQuran will remain as it is without  any changes till the end of thisworld.  Even one letter will not be added to it or removed from it.                     
17:88 Say, `If men and jinn should gather together to produce thelike of this Qur'an, they could not produce the like thereof, eventhough they should help one another.' 
Allah says the master copy of the Holy Quran is with Him. So itcould be understood that the copies of the Holy Quran what wehave on this earth will have the  same letters, words, contents andarrangements of the master copy of the book that is with Allah. Soduring the passage of time, something cannot be added to thecontents of Holy Quran or some verses cannot be removed. Thenthe master copy of the book which is with Allah and our copies ofHoly Quran will not be the same.        
43:04-And, surely, it is safe with US in the Mother of the Book,exalted and full of wisdom.
The divine protection, which no other scriptures have obtained isgiven to the Holy Quran. Since it contains only the words of God,God has promised that it will be protected without any peril. AsGod is above destruction, His words also been protected againstdestruction.          
15:09-Verily, it is We Who have sent down this Exhortation, and
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most surely We are its Guardians.
All the subject matters of the Holy Quran is simple, clear andeasy to understand. All the claims put forward by the Holy Quranis illustrated with the examples that we see in the nature. All thephilosophies of the Holy Quran is in accordance with the logic ofhuman mind and balanced. Even today, the language of the HolyQuran is the language of the people of the main parts of the earth.But the language of other revealed books is not spoken even bytheir own followers.  Most of the subjects of the other revealedbooks are difficult to understand because it contains so manyillogical matters. Also too much  efforts of  years are required tocomplete the study of other revealed books. But Allah says thatHe has made the Holy Quran very simple to understand.          
54:17-And indeed, We have made the Qur'an easy to remember. Isthere anyone who would take heed?              
22:18-And thus have We sent down the Qur'an as clear verses,and surely Allah guides whom He desires.
The  Holy Quran is filled with advices and reminders to unite thehuman beings  as one  community. The book which guides thehuman beings towards righteousness could not be seen withhatred except by by those whose hearts are filled with vice.Those who hate and reject the teachings of the Holy Quran, hateand rejects the virtues contained in it.  Those who reject thevirtues of the Holy Quran, reject the God who has created them.Those who hate the God, the Protector,  will be reaching to perilas there is no other God to protect them.               
2:99-And surely We have sent down to thee clear verses, and
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none disbelieves in them but those who are perverse.
The above verse make it clear that as the Holy Quran is full ofvirtues and moral advices, only those whose hearts  are filled withvice, they will only reject  its teaching.          
21:106 Herein, surely, is a message for a people who worshipGod.
The above verse also indicates the moral advices contained in theHoly Quran.
If there is no other sign in this world to understand God, the HolyQuran itself is a manifest sign. Since it has come from God andbeing His pure word, it proves the existence of ever-living God. Ifthere is no other signs for the God-seekers, Allah has put it inblack and white that the Holy Quran is a sign sufficient for them.               
29:51- Is it not enough for a Sign for them that We have sentdown to thee the perfect Book which is recited to them ? Verily, inthis there is great mercy and a reminder for a people who believe.
Whether we understand or not, it is a fact that there are accidentshidden in the nature. If we fall in a fire-pit unknowingly, or jumpinto it knowingly, or somebody push us into it  forcefully, it is afact that we will burn in the fire. In the same way, if we jump intothe depth of the ocean or fall into it it, then also we will die. If weeat a poisonous food knowingly or unknowingly, its poison startsspreading in our body and may cost us our life.  So the only wayto escape from the accidents of the nature is to get educated aboutit and to be careful so that we don’t get indulged in it.
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It is not possible for men to find out all the hidden accidents ofthe nature. Whatever we can find out using our brain, God makesus to understand it in its own natural way. But all the hiddenmysteries of life cannot be found out using the human brain alone,that is why God sends His prophets to reveal such secrets of life.Otherwise sending of prophets by God should have been a wasteof time and efforts. 
As we cannot escape entirely from the accidents of our life whenwe fall into it,  it is a fact that  even if the prophets are  appointedby God or not, we will be heading towards the accidents of ourlife. So it is a mercy from God that He appointed prophets to warnus  about the forthcoming incidents of our life.  That is the  reasonwhy the Holy Quran is mentioned as a mercy from God. This isone of the way to understand the Holy Quran as a mercy fromGod. There are also other ways. Allah says   revealing of HolyQuran is a mercy towards  mankind:             
7:52-And surely We have brought them a Book which We haveexpounded with knowledge, a guidance and a mercy for a peoplewho believe.         
17:82 And We gradually reveal of the Qur'an that which is healingand a mercy to believers; but it only adds to the loss of thewrongdoers.      
27:77-And verily it is a guidance and a mercy for the believers.             
28:86-And thou didst never expect that the Book would berevealed to thee; but it is a mercy from thy Lord.
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There are two ways to understand how the Holy Quran hasbecome a mercy for the believers. First of all it gives us warningabout the ill effects of our actions that we have to face if we spentour life against its teachings. If we reject the way shown to us bythe God, who is our creator, and we use our life only for eating,sleeping, and for sexual intercourse like animals, then it gives uswarning that we will be acquiring the wrath of God andsubsequently we will fall into the fire-pit. The same thing willhappen when we spend our life giving more importance to ourmaterial life and to our family ties and cultures by neglecting theimportance which should be given to God, the Creator. The onlyway to escape from it is to follow the way that God has shown tous in the Holy Quran. Since it is possible for the believers toescape from the fire-pit by following the teachings of the HolyQuran, it is a mercy of God that he revealed Holy Quran for ourbenefits.             
6:19-And this Qur'an has been revealed to me so that with it Imay warn you, as well as whomsoever it reaches           
25:01-Blessed is He who has sent down Al-Furqan to His servant,that he may be a Warner to all the worlds. 
The above verse make it clear that the revelation of Holy Quranas a message of warning from the Almighty God is a blessing tothe man-kind. Those who utilise their brain to understand theHoly Quran carefully, they will be able to escape from the fire pitthat is going to befall on them. 
The second blessing obtained by the revelation of Holy Quran isthe glad tiding given to those who are willing to do good deeds.The Holy Quran reveals that God has opened a wide path forthose who wants to do good deeds, and they will be receiving
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enormous rewards from Allah for their good actions done as ameans showing of  their love towards Him.            
16:102- Say, `The Spirit of holiness has brought it down from thyLord with truth, that He may strengthen in their faith those whobelieve and as a guidance and glad tidings for those who submit.                
17:09- Surely, this Qur'an guides to what is most right; and givesto the believers who do good deeds the glad tidings that they shallhave a great reward.
If some one reject the Holy Quran, which gives warning about thecalamities that may befall on them and  gives glad tidings to thosewho do good deeds, then it will be considered as their lack ofknowledge and haughtiness.  It is not because of God or Hiswords. God has made it clear that He did not reveal the HolyQuran to put the people into trouble.     
20:02-We have not sent down the Qur'an to thee that thoushouldst be distressed. 
So if we look at it in any direction, we can find that the HolyQuran is full of blessings.                     
38:29-This is a blessed Book which We have revealed to thee,that they may reflect over its verses, and that those gifted with
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understanding may take heed. 
By sending down the Holy Quran, God taught the mankind somany things which they did not know.  The way how how wehave to offer our worship to  God, how the fasting should beobserved, how it should be prayed, how we have to behave duringthe difficulties of our life or during the happy days of our life,how we should behave with others, how we have to treat ourparents, our spouse and children, what is the aim of our life, whatis the aim of the creation etc.  The Holy Quran teaches themankind how he should react during  all the various stages of  hislife from birth to death.  This is really a blessing from God, Hismercy towards mankind as well as one of the greatness of theHoly Quran.
                            
4:113-And Allah has sent down to thee the Book and wisdom andhas taught thee what thou knewest not, and great is Allah's graceon thee. 
In this verse as well as in other verses, the pronoun ‘thee’ usedhere does not point only  to the Holy Prophet (S.A.). It also pointsto all other people including the readers. Some verses are meantfor others excluding Holy Prophet (S.A). The message of HolyQuran is for  each and all excluding none.              
6:19-And this Qur'an has been revealed to me so that with it Imay warn you, as well as whomsoever it reaches.         
21:10-We have now sent down to you all a Book which makesprovision for your eminence; will you not then understand ?

4-The greatness of the Holy Qur’an.  
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Many verses of Holy Quran starts with an address of  ‘Ohmankind!’. Without addressing any particular tribe or community,the Holy Quran is addressing the  mankind as a whole each andeveryone which is  another greatness of the Holy Quran. The teaching of the Holy Quran is not difficult to understand ortedious to put into practice or not a collection of philosophiesnever  into practice.   God created opportunities to demonstratethe teachings of the Holy Quran during the 23 years ofprophethood of Holy Prophet (S.A).  He revealed the Holy Quranin piecemeal, so that its teachings can be put into practice instages and the blessed followers of the Holy Prophet (S.A)demonstrated the teachings as a model for the generations tocome. It is also one of the greatness of the Holy Quran that it wasrevealed in stages so that its teachings can be demonstrated stepby step. It is a blessing not given before to the followers of otherprophets.
                        
17:106-And We have divided the Qur'an in parts that thou mayestread it to mankind slowly and at intervals and We have sent itdown piecemeal.                     
25:32-And those who disbelieve say, `Why was not the Qur'anrevealed to him all at once ?' We have revealed it in this mannerthat We may strengthen thy heart therewith. And We havearranged it in the Best form.          
39:23-Allah has sent down the Best Discourse - a Book, whoseverses are mutually supporting and repeated in diverse form. 
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It is also another greatness that the verses of the Holy Quran wasrevealed to the people of that time in stages according  to theircircumstances and compiled in another order for the generationscoming afterwards. 
The first group of recipients of Holy Quran were a people whowere illiterate about the law of God and they indulged in a varietyof indecent acts like animals. To liberate them from theanimalistic emotions, God gave them the teachings step by step asneeded by them to make them  a civilized community. But for thegenerations coming after  them, who will be born and brought upunder the Islamic teachings, God compiled the Holy book in adifferent order apart from the order how it was revealed in thebeginning. This is also a miraculous sign of God. 
As the disbelievers think, the Holy Quran was not revealed for themankind so that they should fight each other, but to show themthe reasons for the disunity of  the mankind and to bring themunder the umbrella of unity.  It is an hidden planning of Allah  andone of the aim of the Holy Quran to bring the mankind to unitywho originated as one community, but later on dragged intodisunity due to the difference of opinions taken place  by way ofselfishness and jealousy among them. The above point could beunderstood from the following verses:                
4:105-We have surely sent down to thee the Book comprising thetruth, that thou mayest judge between men by what Allah hastaught thee.              
16:64-And We have not sent down to thee the Book except thatthou mayest explain to them that concerning which they havecreated differences.  
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The above verse make it clear that one of the aim of the revelationof the Holy Quran is to eliminate the disunity and the differenceswhich we see today among the people of this world and to makethem as one community. Since through the teachings of the HolyQuran, the mankind  will be  united, its revelation becomes amercy to the whole mankind.  This blessing of God is made moreclear in the following verses:            
9:32-He it is Who has sent His Messenger with guidance and thereligion of truth, that He may make it prevail over every otherreligion.              
61:8-9 They desire to extinguish the light of Allah with the breathof their mouths, but Allah will perfect His light. 
The opponents of the truth tries to engulf the people insuperstitions and in illogical beliefs and they want to exploit themby making them into various groups. But God has promised in theabove verses that a time is going to come through the teachings ofthe Holy Quran, by creating a new heaven and earth, for the unitof  mankind.  Thus it is revealed that one of the aim of the HolyQuran is to unite the different faiths of nations. This is one of theblessings of the Holy Quran for the entire mankind. From thecreation of this world, this greatness is specially reserved for thefollowers of the Holy Quran, which cannot be claimed by anyother prophet or their followers. 
Those who reject the Holy Quran, reject the blessings that theHoly Quran has brought with and they become the losersthemselves. Whatever blessings are intended by God can only bekicked away by the ignorants only. Those who reject the HolyQuran blindly and acts against it, will fail ultimately because theyare working against the will of God. 
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As there is no better ideology other than the Holy Quran, andanother ideology cannot be brought  against it, the Holy Quranbeing the will  and intention of God, and it contains all the virtuesfor the mankind, those who wish to offer service to mankind haveto offer their services  accepting the teaching of  the Holy Quran.Then only their service will be deemed in line with the pleasure ofGod. Otherwise even if they are political leaders, or people givingservices in other fields, their aim is only to exploit the people whowant to see the people disunited so that they can grab the propertyof the people for their own low  interests. 
Since the owner of this universe is God and the human life  isvery short which is a gift from God, it is the right of God himselfto make the laws for His creations of the world . 
Those who make their own laws and want to offer it to the worldby claiming that through their own laws, the people will beliberated from their sufferings are lairs and illiterate ones. Sincethey did not accept the intention of God, and acting against thewill of God, their ideologies will be rejected by the people lateron and will be abandoned by them. That is why it is said thatthose who reject the Holy Quran will fail in the end and will bearriving to the pit of burning fire because they are workingagainst the nature created by Allah.
That is the reason why God has said that he will be questioningthose who reject the Holy Quran. It is the same reason forrepeating the warnings in the Holy Quran against the disbelievers.Those who want to propagate their own ideologies against theteachings of Holy Quran, actually they want to disunite thehumanity. If everybody takes into their hand the right topropagate their own ideologies and every body come to the stagewith their own ideologies,  then the chains of the human unitywill be falling apart causing anarchies everywhere. This is theroot cause for the quarrels we see among the different tribes andnations of the various communities.
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Those who  who propagate their own ideologies, however wellpositioned they are, in reality they are wolves in the cloth  ofsheep. They want to butcher mankind to drink their blood whichis their ultimate aim. That is why they will be subjected to divinepunishment and will be falling to failure in the final end. 
That is why the Holy Quran has given them warnings repeatedly.It is not because God wants to quench His anger or because Godis cruel or oppressor, but to stop the cruel acts of men themselves.                
20:113-And thus have We sent it down - the Qur'an in Arabic -andWe have explained therein every kind of warning, that they mayfear God or that it may cause them to remember him.         
43:44-And, truly, this Qur'an is a source of eminence for thee andfor thy people; and you will, surely, be questioned. 
The Holy Quran is a light. It brings out the people from all kindof  darkness highlighting their freedom of thought andconscience, by removing the stains of their souls to attain itsperfection. This is the secret of  the demand put forward tobelieve in the Holy Quran.                     
42:52-We have made the revelation a light, whereby We guidesuch of Our servants as We please. And, truly, thou guidestmankind to the right path.  
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64:08-Believe, therefore, in Allah and His Messenger, and in theLight which We have sent down. And Allah is Well-Aware of allthat you do.
There is no foolishness other than to think that the act of unitingthe mankind through the Holy Quran  will be done by a learnedman or by some other Mullahs. There is no obligation to obeysomeone because he is a learned man or Mullah. If all the learnedmen come to the stage and make a party of their own followers,then there will be disunity against unity. It is a common seen  wecan see today that the different groups of the same religionorganised by the various Mullahs are fighting  and killing eachother. 
The foundation laid by God in the Holy Quran for uniting themankind will be built up by a messenger of God appointed byHim, which could be understood from the verses mentioned attwo places of the Holy Quran. (9:33, 61:8-9). The foundation waslaid by the Holy Prophet of Islam and it will be attaining itsperfection through the efforts and teaching of the PromisedMessiah of Islam who will be a  subordinate to ProphetMuhammad(S.A). The unity of mankind which is going to takeplace through the teachings of the Holy Quran is one of its othergreatness. 
Since God has created men, the aim of his life should be decidedand informed by God Himself. If it is not informed by God, theneverybody will find their own different answers according to theirimaginations, and will perish finally by following  their owndifferent paths. So it can be understood that a holy book isrequired to show them the right path which can be followed withfirm belief  and  strong evidences. There is only one book in thisworld, which can be followed with strong evidence is HolyQuran. The liberation of mankind lies in this book only, which
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has been revealed with blessing of all aspects for the variousstages of human life. 
The Holy Quran has enlightened the friendship of religions insuch a way that  no other religions are able to make  such a claim,by insisting to believe in all the prophets appointed by God and inall religions before the advent of the Holy Quran,  advising torespect them and honour them. Whatever differences of opinionsof religions may be there, Holy Quran does not allow any one tohurt others or to ridicule them in the name of religion. Like theblessings of God such as  air, water, light etc which is free andcommon for everybody, in  the freedom of thought and belief alsoevery one is free to profess and practice the religion of theirchoice.                                          
2:136-Say ye, `We believe in Allah and what has been revealed tous, and what was revealed to Abraham and Ishmael, and Isaac andJacob and his children and what was given to Moses and Jesus,and what was given to all other Prophets from their Lord. Wemake no distinction between any of  them; and to Him we submitourselves.'        
17:107-Say, ` you believe in it or believe not. 
As the Holy Quran advises its followers to respect all thereligions and their prophets, it is also the duty of others to respectand honour Holy Quran  for their own benefit. The vast variety ofreligious injunctions for taking prayers, fasting etc as contained inthe Holy Quran cannot be seen in other religions. 
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For example, it is illogical to consider that the reward for takingfive times prayers per day will  be obtained by others who don’toffer such prayers or who offer only one time  prayer per weekgoing to the temple or church and worshipping more than oneGod. 
It is very clear that as  there is no such occasions and injunctionsin other religions to worship the true one God, as contained in  theHoly Quran by offering worships as per the commandment ofGod,  other religious followers cannot obtain such rewards as willbe obtained by followers of the Holy Quran.  Thus the HolyQuran has created such a vast  and immesurable opportunities toacquire the reward of God which is another greatness of the HolyQuran. The benefit for other religious followers lies in this fact,otherwise they are the loser themselves. Also are the losers, theMuslim brothers who does not live according to the teachings ofthe Holy Quran. 
The chapter is concluded here with the prayers “Oh God giveothers also the chance to understand your verses and to followYour holy book. Ameen”.

                                    ***************
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Allah has made the earth and all the things in it in such a way togive mankind enough remembrance regarding the aim of thecreation of this universe which is very vast, spacious and endless.                       
50:7-8 And the earth - We have spread it out, and placed thereinfirm mountains; and We have made to  grow therein every kind ofbeautiful species, as a means of enlightenment and as a reminderto every servant that turns to Us.
This truth cannot be denied by anybody. There is an aim behindthe creation of this universe. Nobody can say that the universe iscreated for our amusement, recreation and for our transgression.But those who has understood the aim of creation and those whowant to know the purpose of it are very few. We try to forget theabove fact behind the aim of our ambition of getting the heightsof material benefits. Most of us are spending our life as if we aregoing to live here for ever.
We all forget our death with easiness. If we look around the earthmerely without the aim of acquiring material benefits, and raiseour head towards heaven, then we can bring the thoughts of theaim of creation to our mind.  If we understand the aim of creationand make our aim of life in line with the aim of creation, thenonly we will be able to make our life successful. If we go   justbehind the fulfillment of the ambition of this world, then we willbe reaching to a mirage where we will not be able to get the waterfor our eternal life.
We are not coming to this world as per our wishes and we are not

5 - The aim of creation.  
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departing from this world as per our  thoughts. Whether werecognize the above truth or not, it is very easy to find out that weare in submission to the the desire of some other external force. Ifwe understand this external aim  and make our aim equal to theaim of creation, then only we will be reaching to real goal of aimof our life. If march forward without knowing the real aim of ourlife, then we will be falling to a deep pit without knowing theright path. 
The God who is the creator of this world should have made anaim for our life. It is always better to know the aim from our God,than finding out an aim by ourself and submitting it in front of ourcreator as if we are going to teaching Him the aim of our life.There may be some people who want to teach wisdom to God andit may be the reason why God has declared in the Holy Quran:                  
49:16-Say, `Would you acquaint ALLAH with your faith, whileALLAH knows whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in theearth, and ALLAH knows all things full well ?'
The above verse reveals that it is very rude to think that the aim ofour life should be in accordance with our wishes and desires.  Ifwe choose the aim of our life as per our  own selfish desires, thenthere is no guarantee that we will be successful in the aim of ourlife. Since we are not perfect in our knowledge and God is perfectin His knowledge,  we should know the aim of our life from Him.If we take the aim of our life  according to the our own selfishdesires then we will be falling to failure since it will be againstthe will of God.
Without knowing the aim of our life there are some people whowould say, there is no aim for our life, we only live in this world
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and time causes us to live and die, other than this there is no aimfor this life. Those who say themselves as atheists are amongthese groups. Since they are not able to find out their Creator, theyare also not able to find the aim of the creation. The Holy Quranrejects their claim as follows:                        
45:24-And they say, `There is nothing for us but this our presentlife; we die and we live; and nothing  but time destroys us.' Butthey have no real knowledge of it; they do nothing but conjecture.
The argument put forward by the atheists that this world isself-made and there is no Creator for this world is rejected by theHoly Quran because the argument is based on just conjunctureswithout any proofs.
Generally the human beings think only about the outside shell andthose who want to have a knowledge of what  is deep inside isvery rare.  If we want to think about  this world and thephenomena that is happening deep inside, then we will be able tofind out the aim of our life.                                      
30:7-8-They know only the outer part of the life of this world, andof the Hereafter they are utterly unmindful. Do they not reflectwithin themselves that ALLAH has not created the heavens andthe earth and all that is between the two but in accordance withthe requirements of wisdom and for a fixed term ? But many
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among men believe not in the meeting with their Lord.
Most of us want to take life as a pastime. Even if there is a aimfor our life, we don’t want to know about it. We want to forget itfor attaining our materialistic pleasure. They are warned by theHoly Quran as follows:-                          
21:16-17 And WE created not the heaven and the earth and allthat is between the two in sport. Had WE wished to find apastime, WE would, surely, have found it in what is with US, if atall WE were to do such a thing.         

            
38:27-WE have not created the heavens and the earth and all thatis between them in vain. That is the view of those who disbelieve.Woe, then, to the disbelievers because of the punishment of theFire that shall overtake them.                          
44:38-40 And WE created not the heavens and the earth and allthat is between them in sport. WE created them not but for aneternal purpose, but most of them understand not.  Verily, the Dayof Decision is the appointed time for all of them.
We have  already seen, God  made it clear that this universe is notcreated for a pastime. At the same time God also asserted thisuniverse is created for a serious matter.
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15:85- And WE have not created the heavens and the earth and allthat is between the two but in accordance with the requirementsof wisdom.            
23:115-What ! Did you then think that WE had created youwithout purpose, and that you would not be brought back to US ?           
29:44-ALLAH created the heavens and the earth in accordancewith the requirements of wisdom. In that, surely, is a Sign for thebelievers                     
46:3-And WE have not created the heavens and the earth and allthat is between them, but with an eternal purpose and for anappointed term, but those who disbelieve turn away from that ofwhich they have been warned              
76:2-WE have created man from a mingled sperm-drop that WEmight try him; so WE made him hearing, seeing.
Allah, the Almighty says, the aim of this test is to give reward forthose who shows steadfastness in doing good deeds. By the samerule, who do bad deeds also get punished.               
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10:4-Surely, HE originates the creation; then HE reproduces it,that HE may reward those who believe and do good works, withequity; and as for those who disbelieve, they shall have boilingwater to drink and a painful punishment, because theydisbelieved.                                   
11:7-And HE it is who created the heavens and the earth in sixperiods, - and HIS throne rest on water - that HE might try youwhich of you is best in conduct.                       
18:7-8 Verily, WE have made all that is on the earth an ornamentfor it, that WE may try them as to which of them is the best inconduct. And WE shall destroy all that is thereon and make it abarren soil.                
45:22-Do those who commit evil deeds imagine that WE shallmake them like those who believe and do righteous deeds, so thattheir life and their death shall be equal ? Evil, indeed, is what theyjudge.
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46:19-And for all are degrees of rank according to what they did,and this will be so that ALLAH may fully repay them for theirdeeds; and they shall not be wronged.                    
53:31-And to ALLAH belongs whatever is in the heavens andwhatever is in the earth, that HE may requite those who do evilaccording to what they have wrought and reward those who dogood with what is best.            
67:2-Who has created death and life that HE might try you -whichof you is best in deeds; and HE is the Mighty, the Most Forgiving.
The aim of life is to acquire the reward of God by doing gooddeeds. The setting aside of our life for the purpose of doing gooddeeds is called the Worship of God. For  acquiring the abovepurpose, setting aside our life for the will of God, doing goodworks as instructed by God and avoiding the deeds prohibited byHim is the real Worship of God. If we spent our life in the wayprohibited by God and do some rituals for the prayers, then itcannot be called the Worship of God.  This is an illogical acts ofsentiments.  Allah has foretold us what is the real worship of Godmeans as follows:        
51:56-And I have not created the jinn and the men but that theymay worship ME.
The real meaning of word worship is given in the following verse:
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6:162-Say, `My Prayer and my sacrifice and my life and my deathare all for ALLAH, the Lord of the worlds.
The setting aside the life for the sake of God by doing good deedsto know Him and to acquire Him is the real aim of life. For thispurpose only Allah has given men the power of thinking andmade Him different from the animals. If the aim of life is onlyseeking of the food, sleeping, sexual entertainment and getting upfor another day, then there is no need for the power of thinking.The animal do all these without the power of thinking, and Godgives them food for their survival. Those who utilize their brainonly for the matters of this world, become equal to animals andGod says, those who don’t utilize their brain properly which isgifted by God, for its actual purpose, will be receiving divinepunishment.         
8:22-Surely, the worst of beasts in the sight of ALLAH are thedeaf and the dumb, who don’t use their brain.
God has given us the present life to find Him and to know Him byutilizing the power of brain and other abilities, and by doing gooddeeds,  and he has kept the life after death  for giving the rewardfor our good actions done for the sake of Him.           
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56:58-61 What think ye of the sperm-drop that you emit ?  Is ityou who have created it, or are WE the Creator ? WE haveordained death for all of you; and WE cannot be hindered, Frombringing in your place others like you, and for developing youinto a form which you know not.
We don’t see the sperm which we emit. That sperm goes throughso many changes to become a human baby. Suppose if that babywill have the power of understanding in the uterus and somebodytell the baby about the world outside, then we it be able tounderstand about the outside world that it is going to experienceafter its birth? In the same way God tells us that death is also achange of phase, and after death we are going to take anothershape which is beyond the experience of our imagination in thisworld.
Whether the action of human beings are good or bad, a period isgoing to come in his life and he will be experiencing the results ofhis actions.          
10:30 -There shall every soul realize what it shall have sent onbefore. And they shall be brought back to ALLAH, their TrueMaster,        
17:7-Now, if you do good, you will do good for your own souls;and if you do evil, it will be to your own loss.           
35:18- And whoso purifies himself, purifies himself only to hisown good; and to ALLAH shall be the return.
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39:70-And every soul will be fully rewarded for what it did. AndHE knows well what they do.                  
91:7-10- And by the soul and its perfection, HE revealed to it theways of evil and the ways of righteousness.  He, indeed, prosperswho purifies it, and he is ruined who corrupts it.
God has made the death and the life after death for giving themankind the reward for their good actions, and at the same timeto punish them for their evil actions. If God punishes everybodyat the same time when they commit the evil deeds, then nobodywill be surviving on the surface of this earth.                               
35:45 And if ALLAH were to punish people for what they do, HEwould not leave a living creature on the surface of the earth; butHE gives them respite until an appointed term; and when theirappointed time comes they find that ALLAH has all HIS servantswell under HIS eyes.                             
16:61-And if ALLAH were to punish men for their wrongdoing,HE would not leave on the earth a living creature, but HE givesthem respite till an appointed term; and when their term is come,
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they cannot remain behind a single hour, nor can they go ahead ofit.
God, by His infinite wisdom, has kept a period to give the rewardfor the actions of mankind and that period is called ‘day ofresurrection’ in Holy Quran. That period starts with theoccurrence of death, but he will be only experiencing the result ofhis action on the day of resurrection only. He will experience theresult of his actions vaguely as if in a dream during the intervalperiod from the time of death to the day of resurrections. Allah isdescribing that period in the Holy Quran:                                             
14:48-On the day when this earth will be changed into anotherearth, and the heavens too; and they will appear before ALLAH,the One, the Most Supreme.  And thou wilt see the guilty on thatday bound in chains.  Their garments will be, as if, of pitch andthe fire shall envelop their faces.  This will be so that ALLAHmay requite each soul for what it has wrought. Surely, ALLAH isswift at reckoning.                                    
16:38-39 And they swear by ALLAH their strongest oaths, thatALLAH will not raise up those who die. Nay, HE will certainlyraise them up. This is a true promise the fulfillment of which is
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binding on HIM but most men know not. 16: 40. HE will surelyraise them up that HE may make clear to them that wherein theydiffered, and that those who disbelieved may realize that theywere liars.                       
20:15-16 Surely, the Hour is coming and I am going to manifestit, that every soul may be recompensed for its labours; 20: 17. `Solet not him, who believes not therein and follows his own lowdesires, turn thee away therefrom, lest thou perish;
God warns us that whoever  spend their life as per their own will,without following the aim and direction given by God, then theywill be  heading towards the pit of destruction.  The intelligentpeople are those who understand the aim of their life and spendtheir life accordingly.
May God bless everybody to understand the true aim of the lifeand to lead the life in His right path. Ameen.

***********
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It has been explained in the pervious chapter that the aim of lifeis to worship God and to acquire His nearness through gooddeeds. To attain Him, it is necessary to know His attributes.Without knowing divine attributes we may worship sun, moon,fire, stone, statues or son of a human being etc, thinking that theyare gods, thus falling to destruction from the very first step of ouraim of life.
The foremost of His attributes is His oneness. To worship him asa One God and to make none a partner in His worship is the mostimportant step. It is mentioned in His Holy Book, to imaginesome others thinking that they are His mediators or helpers are anunforgivable great sin. He will forgive other sins, according toHis law of perfect justice, to those who deserve it, but attributingpartners to God will not be forgiven and those who attributepartners have to go through His punishment of hell.              
2:164-And your God is One God; there is no God but HE, theGracious, the Merciful.
The above verse is true in its appearance itself. If there wasanother God, then that God should have opposed this verse andshould have said, no, that is not true; I am also present as a godfor the universe.          
3:3-ALLAH is HE besides Whom there is none worthy ofworship, the Living, the Self-Subsisting and All-Sustaining.             

6 - Attributesof God.  
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43:85-HE it is Who is God in heaven, and God on earth; and HEis the Wise, the All-Knowing.

           
44: 9. There is no god but HE. HE gives life and HE causes death.HE is your Lord and the Lord of your forefathers.
The oneness of God is explained beautifully in the followingchapter of the Holy Qur’an:              
112:2 -5.Say `He is ALLAH, the One !  ALLAH the Independentand Besought of all. `HE begets not, nor, is HE begotten,. Andthere is none like unto HIM.
The one God is not born or begotten, to attribute son to Him isagainst His majesty and is a part of polytheism. The foundation ofthe modern Christianity that Jesus is a part of God is not revealedby God or taught by Jesus. It is a belief falsely attributed to Jesuslater. God is advising the Christians against this illogical belief asfollows:                    
6:102. The Originator of the heavens and the earth. How can HEhave a son when HE has no wife, and when HE has createdeverything and has knowledge of all things?
Since God is only one and there is no partner with Him, only Hedeserves to be worshipped. If somebody is worshipped with God,then it is against the reality of oneness of God. It is an inviolablelaw that one should believe God is One and to worship Him only,to get the salvation of life.  
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2:256. ALLAH - there is no god save HIM, the Living, the Self-Subsisting and All-Sustaining. Slumber seizes HIM not, nor sleep.To HIM belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever isin the earth. Who is he that dare intercede with HIM save by HISpermission? HE knows what is before them and what is behindthem; and they encompass nothing of HIS knowledge, exceptwhat HE pleases. HIS knowledge extends over the heavens andthe earth; and the care of them wearies HIM not; and HE is theHigh, the Great.
The above verse shows that whoever sleeps cannot be God. Evento tell one’s grievance to somebody thinking that he willrecommend to God to get rid of his sorrows is forbidden. Torecommend to God, first His pre-permission is required.  Thosewho don’t have His permission cannot talk to Him at all. All theknowledge obtained by men is revealed by God. Also God makesit clear that whatever advances men make in scientificdiscoveries, he will not be able to find anything which leads to thedenial of God. Scientific discoveries are only made because it isrevealed by God. If God does not reveal such discoveries orinventions, men will not be able to find it out. It will be a vainimagination, if somebody thinks that he will be able to overtakeGod through his own inventions, because God Himself is the Onebehind such inventions.
Whatever is in His knowledge, men cannot attain it except whatHe decides to be attained, mean that man cannot prophesy
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anything which God did not reveal to him. Whatever claim thatone makes asserting that he can tell things that is going to happenin future, whether it is through palmistry or through astrology isfalse and baseless. 
Another attribute of God is His subtleness. He cannot be seenthrough ordinary eyes. Without knowing this attribute of God,  ifsomebody persists that he will believe in God only after seeingHim with naked eyes, then such a person will fail in this worldand he will die without seeing God.  Another point to beunderstood from the above attribute is that, whatever we see withour own eyes or can be seen by our own eyes will not be God. Aswe can see the sun, moon, statues, holy men etc with our owneyes these objects cannot be God.

:               
6:10-Eyes cannot reach HIM but HE reaches the eyes. And HE isthe incomprehensible, the All-Aware.                                              
7:144. And when Moses came at Our appointed time and his Lordspoke to him, he said, `My Lord, show Thyself to me that I maylook at Thee.' ALLAH replied, `Thou shalt not see ME. But lookat the mountain; and if it remains in its place, then thou shalt seeME.' And when his Lord manifested Himself on the mountain,HE broke it into pieces and Moses fell down unconscious. Andwhen he recovered, he said, `Holy art Thou, I turn to thee and Iam the first to believe.'
From the above verse it could be understood that, our eyes don’t
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have the power to see even the light of God. Our eyes even don’thave the power to suffer the light of the sun for long time, whichis an object created by God. If we try to see the light of sun for along time, its light would have destroyed our eyes.
Another attribute of God is that He is ever living and selfsustaining and He is above death and destruction. Thereforewhatever objects which decays or dies cannot be God. Sowhosoever die on the cross, in the sea or in fire cannot be God.           
20:112. And all great leaders shall humble themselves before theLiving, Self-Subsisting and All- Sustaining God. And he indeedperished who bears the burden of iniquity.                 
25: 59. And trust thou in the One, Who is Ever-Living and is theSource of all life, And Who dies not, and Glorify HIM with HISpraise. And sufficient is HE as the Knower of the sins of hisservants,           
55: 27 -28. All that is on earth will pass away;. And there willabide for ever only the Person of thy Lord, Master of Glory andHonour.
In the Holy Qur’an God has revealed us that he is the light ofheavens and the earth. So for our heart to get enlightened, wehave to get the light from God. So we should try our best to beeligible for that. Since He is the light of heavens and the earth,whoever is acquiring His light will be filled with brightness andwhosoever goes away from Him will be filled with darkness
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24: 36. ALLAH is the light of the heavens and the earth. HIS lightis as if there were a lustrous niche, wherein is a lamp. The lamp isinside a glass-globe. The globe is, as it were, a glittering star. Thelamp is lit from the oil of a blessed tree -an olive - neither of theEast nor of the West, whose oil well-nigh would shine forth eventhough fire touched it not. Light upon light ! ALLAH guides toHIS light whomsoever HE pleases. And ALLAH sets forthparables for men, and ALLAH knows all things full well.
Allah is the light of heavens and the earth. He has compared Hislight with a light house. That light house is the Holy ProphetMuhammad (S.A.)        
33: 47. And as a Summoner unto ALLAH by HIS command, andas a light-giving Lamp.
The olive tree mentioned in the above verse is Prophet Ibraheem(Abraham). The lamp is lit from the oil of a blessed tree -an olive,denotes Prophet Muhammad (S.A.) who was born in the progenyof Prophet Abraham. Neither of east or west shows that ProphetMuhammad (S.A) is sent for the whole mankind and also it makesa prophecy that the light of Islam will be spreading all over theworld. 
Those who try to acquire the light from the Holy Prophet of Islamwill get the light of God. God say about getting His light by the
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believers:                                  
57: 13. And think of the day when thou wilt see the believing menand the believing women, their light running before them and ontheir right hands, and angels will say to them, `Glad tidings foryou this day of Gardens through which streams flow, wherein youwill abide. That is the supreme triumph.'
The day mentioned in this verse is the day of resurrection. Fromthis verse we can understand that the body we get after our deathwill be of light. Also God makes it clear that those gavepreference to this worldly life and went far away from God, theirbody will be of darkness:         
80: 41. And some faces, on that day, will have dust upon them,darkness covering them.                                                          
3: 27 -82. Say, `O ALLAH, Lord of Sovereignty, Thou givestsovereignty to whomsoever Thou pleasest; and Thou takest awaysovereignty from whomsoever Thou pleasest. Thou exaltestwhomsoever Thou pleasest and Thou abasest whomsoever Thoupleasest. In Thy hand is all good. Thou surely hast power to do all
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things. Thou makest the night pass into the day and makest theday pass into the night. And Thou bringest forth the living fromthe dead and bringest forth the dead from the living. And Thougivest to whomsoever Thou pleasest without measure.'        
6: 19. And HE is supreme over HIS servants; and HE is the Wise,the All-Aware.           
67: 2. Blessed is HE in Whose hand is the Kingdom, and HE haspower over all things;
Another attribute of God is that He is the Almighty andAll-powerful. He has the ability for everything and he doeseverything according to His will.                      
57:2-3. Whatever is in the heavens and the earth glorifiesALLAH; and HE is the Mighty, the Wise  HIS is the Kingdom ofthe heavens and the earth; HE gives life and HE causes death, andHE has power over all things.
Another attribute of God is that He is the Supreme Authority ofthe heavens and earth. Nobody has the power above Him. All aregiven power through Him only including the angels. It is throughHis decision that others are coming into power. When He decides,He is also able to take  the power away from them. As individualsare getting power from Him, those who are sitting in the chair ofauthority should not be proud of themselves. As He is able makethem authorities, He is also powerful to degrade them.
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11: 5. To ALLAH is your return; and HE has full power over allthings.             
             

46: 34. Do they not realize that ALLAH, Who created the heavensand the earth and was not wearied by their creation, has the powerto bring the dead to life ? Yea, verily, HE has the power over allthings.
Here the meaning which is given  He has the powe over allthings, the real meaning of the Arabic words is that He is havingpower to control all things.
Those who are atheists, usually ask such questions, if God ispowerful then has He got the power to die? Or has He got thepower to create another God? etc. If God dies then all His powerwill be finished. If He creates another God, then His power willbe reduced to half. So in any case He will not be Almightyanymore. So God being Almighty,  we know that He is notsupposed to die or to create another God. Such questions arefoolish questions.
Another attribute of God is that He is the creator. He created theworld out of nothingness and subjected it to His law of nature. Heis the one who looks after His creatures. When God is said to be aCreator, He has the ability to create anything out of nothing and todestroy it and to re-create the same thing again,  if He so wills.There is none without Him who are able to create and He did notgive the power of creation to any of His creatures.            
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6: 74. And HE it is Who created the heavens and the earth inaccordance with the requirements of wisdom; and on the daywhen HE will say, `Be', then it becomes.                         
22: 74. Surely those on whom you call upon instead of ALLAHcannot create even a fly, though they should all combine togetherfor the purpose. And if the fly should snatch away anything fromthem, they cannot recover it therefrom. Weak, indeed, are both theseeker and the sought.                    
26: 79. `Who has created me, and it is HE Who guides me; AndWho gives me food and gives me drink; And when I fall ill, it isHE who restores me to health; And Who will cause me to die, andthen bring me to life again;                    
6:102. The Originator of the heavens and the earth. How can HEhave a son when HE has no wife, and when HE has createdeverything and has knowledge of all things ?
Another attribute of God is that He is all knowing. He knows thepast, present as well as the future. He knows whatever Hiscreatures conceal or reveal and  His creatures do not know all thatHe knows. Only He knows His way of working and His code oflaw. None is there to overtake Him in His knowledge or no one
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knows Him completely in his knowledge. Even the leaves of atree do not fall down without His knowledge.                 
3: 30. Say, `Whether you hide what is in your breasts or reveal it,ALLAH knows it; and HE knows whatever is in the heavens andwhatever is in the earth. And ALLAH has power to do all things.'              
And HE is ALLAH, the God, both in the heavens and in the earth.HE knows what you disclose and your secrets. And HE knowswhat you earn.                                         
10: 62. And thou art not engaged in anything, and thou recitest notfrom HIM any portion of the Qur'an, and you do no work, but WEare Witness of you when you are engrossed therein. And there isnot hidden from thy Lord even an atom's weight in the earth or inheaven. And there is nothing smaller than that or greater, but it isrecorded in a clear Book.          
21: 5.  ``My Lord knows what is said in the heavens and the earth.And HE is All-Hearing, the All-Knowing.'             
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57: 5. HE it is Who created the heavens and the earth in sixperiods, then HE settled Himself on the Throne. HE knows whatenters the earth and what comes out of it, and what comes downfrom the heaven and what goes up into it. And HE is with youwheresoever you may be. And ALLAH sees all that you do.                                    
               

58: 8. Seest thou not that ALLAH knows all that is in the heavensand all that is in the earth ? There is no secret counsel of three, butHE is their fourth, nor of five but HE is their sixth, nor of lessthan that, nor of more, but HE is with them wheresoever they maybe. Then on the Day of Resurrection HE will inform them of whatthey did. Surely, ALLAH has full knowledge of all things.
Another attribute of God is that He is the only one who is rich inits full sense of the word. All His creatures are depending on Himfor their sustenance. If they are rich, it is because God is makingthem rich. Only God is self-sufficient and non-dependent. Even ifHe gives all that whatever His creatures long for, nothing willhappen to His richness. As there is no refuge without Him for Hiscreatures, all of them are depending on Him knowingly orunknowingly.             
22: 65. To him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in
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the earth. And Surely ALLAH is Self- Sufficient, Praiseworthy.          
35: 16. O men, it is you who are dependant upon ALLAH, butALLAH is HE Who is Self-Sufficient, the Praiseworthy.           
55: 30. Of HIM do beg all that are in the heavens and the earth.Everyday HE reveals himself in a different state.
From His bounty, God has given His creatures far more than whatthey require. Why God is not giving mankind all that they wantedis because, if give them all, then they  start forgetting God, theOne who gave them all what they wanted. But when menspiritually advance and reach to a state when he will not be ableto depart away from God, then God gives them all they wanted,and that is when they are in heaven.     
16: 32.  They will have therein what they wish for. 
Another attribute of God is that there is no change or alteration inHis way of working. As God knows the past, present and futureand whatever His creatures conceals or reveals, and He is theAll-Knowing, there should arise no need for Him to change theway of His working. That is why men are able to makeinstruments based on His laws of nature. The fruit which alwaysfalls down from the trees without going to the sky is anotherexample for this. So are His spiritual laws.  Giving rewards forthe good deeds, giving punishment for the transgressors, talkingto human beings, answering their prayers, sending prophets etcare all continued even now as is the case before.            
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17: 78. This has been OUR way with OUR Messengers whomWE sent before thee; and thou wilt not find any change in OURway.                
33: 63. Such has been the way of ALLAH with those who passedaway before, and never thou wilt find a change in the way ofALLAH.

,           
35: 44.  But thou wilt never find any change in the way ofALLAH; nor wilt thou ever find any alteration in the way ofALLAH.
Another attribute of this aspect is that, unless and untill, thepeople are not willing for a change, God will not change theirattitude forcefully. God will not be putting His hands in thespiritual freedom He has given them. Men have to make theirworldly and spiritual status better themselves and when they thinkin that direction, help of God also will be favouring them. AlsoAllah will not take away His blessings given to a people, unlessthey become ineligible for that blessings by way of  their own evilactions.               
8: 54. That is because ALLAH would never change a favour thatHE has conferred upon a people until they change their owncondition, and know that ALLAH is All-Hearing, All-Knowing.         
13: 12. Surely, ALLAH changes not the condition of a peopleuntil they change that which is in their hearts. 
Another attribute of God is that He is the truth. This means, asimagined by others He is not an imaginary God. 
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22: 63.That is because it is ALLAH WHO is the Truth.
The name of God, which is Allah, is the summation of all Hisattributes. He has put two of His attributes together with His nameAllah, which ArRahman (the Gracious)  and ArRaheem (theMerciful). Before the creation of all the living beings, Hearranged everything required for their sustenance. Anothermeaning of ArRahman is that He is the bestower of all theworldly blessings equally  to every one  like His sun, moon, air,water etc, without distinguishing between believers anddisbelievers. Before the creation of human beings, he preparedeverything for their survival in this world is the reflection of Hisattribute ArRahman.            
                        

41: 10. Say, `Do you really disbelieve in HIM Who created theearth in two days ? And do you set up equals to HIM ?' That is theLord of the worlds. HE placed therein firm mountains risingabove its surface, and blessed it with abundance, and providedtherein its foods in proper measure in four days - alike for allseekers.
The milk in the breast of  the mother, before the birth of an infantis a part of this mercy of God, coming under His attributeArRahman.              
2:164. And your God is One God; there is no God but HE, the
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Gracious, the Merciful
He has written in His law that His mercy encompasses all things.He is not showing any disparity in His mercy. His gate of mercyis opened all the time for every one to acquire it      
6: 55.  Your Lord has taken it upon Himself to show mercy    
7:157.  And  MY mercy encompasses all things; 
Whatever difficulties and trouble that may come in one’s life,none of us is supposed to be disappointed of the mercy of God. Ifso, then it is the character of a disbeliever.                
12: 88. And despair not of the mercy of ALLAH; for nonedespairs of ALLAH's mercy save the disbelieving people.'          

             
39: 54. Say, `O MY servants who have sinned against their souls,despair not of the mercy of ALLAH, surely, ALLAH forgives allsins. Verily, HE is Most forgiving, Ever Merciful;
Whatever is mentioned about the mercy of God till now is themercy that God gives  equally to all without distinguishingwhether he is obedient or not obedient to Him. But there is aspecial mercy of Him, which He gives to those who areworshipping Him and are obedient to Him. The attribute of Godthat gives rewards to those who are obedient to Him is calledArRaheem, the meaning of which is the Merciful God who givesrewards for good deeds  without wasting the endeavours of any
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one. Here He divides those who are worshipping Him and thosewho are not worshipping Him. To acquire this special mercy ofGod, it is advised to love and respect Him, to give alms, tobelieve in His signs and to follow His Holy Prophet Muhammad(S.A.).                                   
7:157 -158.  MY mercy encompasses all things; so I will ordain itfor those who act righteously and pay the Zakaat and those whobelieve in Our Signs  Those who follow the Messenger, theProphet, the Ummi whom they find mentioned in the Torah andthe Gospel which are with them. 
Acquiring this mercy of God is greater than earning of worldlypositions. Those who turn away this special blessing of God,whatever be their worldly positions, will finally becomedisappointed. Even though God did not punish them for theirtransgressions, they will be disappojnted when they will see theblessings received by the followers of Holy Prophet, and they willbe  sorrowful thinking about how they wasted their life withoutstriving to acquire the pleasure of God.
Without giving punishment immediately after when mencommitted mistakes, God gave them time to understand things byusing their wisdom, to ask His forgiveness expressing theirsorrowfulness and  to erase their bad deeds doing good deeds isanother side of the mercy of God. This mercy of God is describedby His attribute AlGafoor (Acceptor of repentance).
Chance of repentance is open to all till the time of their death. Butwhen the time passes by, chance for doing good works are getting
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reduced. As death may come at any time, the one who is wise isthe one who repents without any further delay.                                                 
4: 18 -19. Verily, ALLAH accepts the repentance of only thosewho do evil in ignorance and then repent soon after. These arethey to whom ALLAH turns with mercy; and ALLAH isAll-Knowing, Wise. There is no acceptance of repentance forthose who continue to do evil until, when death faces one of them,he says, I do indeed repent now; nor for those who die asdisbelievers. It is these for whom WE have prepared a painfulpunishment.             
39: 55. `And turn to your Lord, and submit yourselves to HIM,before there comes unto you the punishment; for then you shallnot be helped;
Those who continue their life in error doing bad deeds are callingthe befall of the wrath of  God upon them and it cannot be saidwhen the punishment of God will be overtaking them.
Repentance also will not be accepted from those who believe inGod and later disbelieve and then die as a disbeliever.                 
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3: 91. Surely those who disbelieve after they have believed andthen increase in their disbelief, their repentance shall not beaccepted, and these are they who have gone astray.                    
3: 92. As for those who have disbelieved, and die while they aredisbelievers, there shall not be accepted from anyone of themeven the earth-full of gold though he offer it as ransom. 
Whatever be one’s sins, Allah has opened the way to accept therepentance of those who repent before their death. The reason fornot accepting repentance at the time of death is because they aretrying to make fun of God by offring their repentance. Byrepentance, God does not mean the repentance by mouth, butrepentance with doing good deeds to erase bad deeds. As thedeath brings the chance of doing goods to an end, so  therepentance at the time of death becomes unacceptable.                
4:111. And whoso does evil or wrongs his soul, and then asksforgiveness of ALLAH, will find ALLAH Most Forgiving,Merciful.               
42: 26. And HE it is Who accepts repentance from HIS servantsand forgives sins. And HE knows what you do.
By repentance some people has got the idea that mere expressionof sorrow by their mouth is enough. Just utterance of few wordswithout the intention of self reformation and without the intentionof doing good deeds to remove bad deeds is not acceptable. Thosewho spend their whole life in sin, thinking that  by saying fewwords by their mouth, all their  sins will be forgiven are foolishpeople who did not understand the above attribute of God in itsfull spirit.
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5: 40. But whoso repents after his transgression and amends, thenwill ALLAH surely turn to him in mercy; verily, ALLAH is mostForgiving and Merciful.                 
6: 55. Whoso among you does evil in ignorance and repentsthereafter and reforms, then HE is Most Forgiving and Merciful.'
Self reformation means  to repent oneself and do good works toerase his own bad deeds             
25: 72. And those who repent and do righteous deeds, indeed turnto ALLAH with true repentance;
From the above verse it is clear that real repentance means doinggood works after repentance. Those good deeds erase one’s baddeeds.       
11:115. Surely, good deeds remove evil deeds. 
Another attribute of God is that He is a tester. Aim of life itself isa test by God. Whatever blessings we get in this worldly life suchas wealth, children, relatives, comforts, grievances etc all are partof this test.  People consider worldly earnings and positions as asign of God that He has respected them. But God says these areall tests. If it was a part of respect that God has given to them,then we will not see rich people becoming poor loosing theirrichness.         
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6:166. And HE it is who made you successors of others on theearth and has exalted some of you over others in degrees of rank,that HE may try you by that which HE has given you.               
67: 3. Who has created death and life that HE might try you-which of you is best in deeds; and HE is the Mighty, the MostForgiving ;
For this test God gave us the ability to use our brain and freedomof thought. Also he gave us consciousness of  good and evil. Godwill be questioning those who will misuse this freedom given tothem.      
15: 93. So by the Lord, WE will, surely, question them all       
21: 24. HE cannot be questioned as to what HE does, but theywill be questioned.
Another attribute of God is that He is the judge. God will bepunishing those who committed excesses with His absolutejustice. No injustice will be ever done to them in giving thepunishment.                 
              

6:165. Say, `Shall I seek a Lord, other than ALLAH while HE isthe Lord of all things ?' And no soul earns evil but only against
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itself; nor does any bearer of burden bear the burden of another.Then to your Lord will be your return, and HE will inform you ofthat wherein you used to differ.
God out of His eternal knowledge, He has kept the day ofresurrection for His final judgment which is denoted by the verseof Holy Qur’an (1:4) as the Master of the Day of Judgment.  Butpartial judgment is always taking place in this world itself andpunishments are meted out when and where it is considerednecessary by God.
Even though God is merciful, it does not mean that God will notbe punishing those who commit evils. If the criminals are notpunished, then the innocents will be suffering the outcome oftheir crimes, and this world will be filled with full of injustice. Ifsomebody thinks that the criminals should be left free, theninnocent people will be made to suffer the consequences of thecrimes of the criminals. As God is merciful to His creatures,giving punishment to the criminals is also a part of His mercy.           
15: 50 -51. Tell MY servants, O Prophet, that I am surely,All-Forgiving, All-Merciful. And also that MY punishment is themost grievous punishment.         
5: 99. Know that ALLAH is Severe in punishment and thatALLAH is also Most Forgiving and ever Merciful.        
6:166. Surely, thy Lord is Quick in punishment; and surely, HE isMost Forgiving, Merciful.
As it is said not to be disappointed of the mercy of God, it is alsowarned that we should not be forgetful about the punishment ofGod as well. Who ever transgresses the limit set by God, he will
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get punished without being looked at his face, whatever be hisstatus in this worldly life.
Another attribute of God is that He is the provider of sustenance.He is able to give food for all of his creatures whatever be theirnumbers. He has created everything required for the sustenance ofHis creatures. The poverty we see in this world is not the creationof God, but the creation of men. It is the duty of  men to strive forhis food. Even though God gives food for animals and birds, He isnot bringing and putting it in their mouth physically. All creatureshave to go out and search for their food.. God has made thepromise that He will be giving food for all those who sincerelyworship Him. So the real servants of God are not supposed to berestless about their sustenance. But as for others, they may get ormay not get food. It is because of  their own fault, not the fault ofGod. It may be due to the wrong policies of their government.Whoever lives against the commandments of God, they have noright to find fault with God, when they are not given food. Theyhave no right even to wish that they should be given food by God.Poverty is the creation of mankind as we know that totalproduction of the food items in the world are always more (aboutfour fold) than what is required.                    
11:7.And there is no creature that moves on the earth but it is forALLAH to provide it with sustenance. And HE knows its place oftemporary sojourn and its permanent dwelling. All this is recordedin a clear Book.        
51: 59. Surely, it is ALLAH Himself Who is the Great Sustainer,the Lord of Power, the Strong. 
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Whatever He created as a provision in this world is actually forthose who believe in Him and do His worship. Others are allowedto share it only temporarily in this world, but they will not beallowed to share it in the next world.                              
7: 33. Say, `Who has forbidden the adornment of ALLAH whichHE has produced for HIS servants and the good things of HISproviding ?' Say, `They are for the believers in the present life andwill be exclusively for them on the Day of Resurrection.' Thus doWE explain the Signs for a people who have knowledge.
Allah tells His servants not to worry about their sustenance. Forthose who worship him,  He will provide them their sustenancewithout their hard struggle.                    
20:133. And enjoin Prayer on thy people and be constant therein.WE ask thee not for provision; it is WE who provide for thee.And the good end is for those who guard against evil.                    
29: 18. Those, whom you worship beside ALLAH, have no powerto provide sustenance for you. Then seek sustenance fromALLAH, and worship HIM, and be Grateful to HIM. Unto HIM
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will you be brought back.'
Another attribute of God is that He reveals Himself to Hiscreatures. As He talked before to prophets and pious people,  toprove His existence, He is doing the same thing at present also.His blessings are not confined for a particular period or for aparticular people. His gates are opened equally for all people forall the time. We already knew that there is no change in His wayof working. Those who say God talked before, now he is nottalking, only previous generations were given the privilege to hearHis voice, but the present generations are not allowed to hear Hisvoice, are fools who don’t know the majesty of God. Those whodeny this attribute of God are the blind ones, who are wanderingin the darkness, without being able to see the light. It is a greatblessing from God that he reveals Himself, and is a requirementto have a real and complete knowledge about His existance 
If the mankind tries to find out God, without God revealingHimself to them, it will be like  blind people who have seen anelephant. They may say elephant is like a wide wall or it is like apillar. That is why the philosophers were unable to understand thegreatness of God. So if the God is not revealing Himself, tellingus about His attributes and showing us proofs for His existence,and if we follow the philosophers and learned men, then the casewill be like a blind man showing the way to another blind manand the result will be both of the falling in a deep pit. Also asvarious philosophers may think diferently according to their ownimaginations and may forward their theories presenting it asattributes of God, then this world will be filled with differenttheories of attributes of God and we all together will be indebtedto philosophers for their theories of God including  God Himself.But God is indebted to none and is independent of all of themwhile we are the one depending on God.                  
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6: 92. And they do not make a just estimate of the attributes ofALLAH, when they say, `ALLAH has not revealed anything toany man. Say, `Who revealed the Book which Moses brought, alight and a guidance for the people.                     
16: 3. HE sends down the angels with revelation by HIScommand on whomsoever of HIS servants HE pleases, saying,`Warn people that there is no god but I, so take ME alone for yourprotector.'                 
40: 16.HE sends HIS Word by HIS command to whomsoever ofHIS servants HE pleases, that HE may give warning of the Day ofMeeting,          
97: 5. Therein descend angels and the Spirit by the command oftheir Lord with Divine decree concerning every matter.
God speaks not only to His prophets, but also to his servants wholove Him sincerely and to those  who seek Him eagerly. He givesthem glad tidings through  dreams and revelations.                        
42: 52. And it is not for a man that ALLAH should speak to himexcept by direct revelation, or from behind a veil, or by sending a
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messenger to reveal by HIS command what HE pleases. Surely,HE is High, Wise.
The expansion of His true religion takes place in this way. Whenthe advent of a prophet takes place, the opponents of the truth useall their force to oppose the prophet and the message he broughtwith and they try to put all kinds of obstacles in his way. But thefollowers of the prophet multiplies and the untruth fades away.Whatever falsehood they may utter and propagate, nobody canstop the process of propagation of His message taking placethrough divine dreams and revelations. The opponents of truth,who don’t know about the medium of God think that they canstop the message of God by their own heinous efforts, but finallythey will fail and the truth of  God will triumph.. 
God did not keep His revelations and other blessings for aparticular people or community. It is opened for all and He givesit to those whoever deserves it.                   
3: 74 -75.  Say, `All grace is in the hand of ALLAH. HE gives itto whomsoever HE pleases. And ALLAH is Bountiful,All-knowing.  `HE selects for HIS mercy whomsoever HEpleases. And ALLAH is the Lord of mighty grace.
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17: 19 - 21. Whoso desires the present life, WE hasten for himtherein of its provision what WE will - for such of them as WEplease; then WE appoint Hell for him; he shall burn thereincondemned and rejected. And whoso desires the Hereafter andstrives for it as it should be striven for and is a believer - these arethe ones whose striving shall be duly appreciated.  To all WErender aid - to those as well as to these - a gift from thy Lord. Andthe gift of thy Lord is not restricted.
Man has given the freedom to choose the kind of blessings hewants. Whoever looks for worldly blessings, he will get it fromGod, but his next life will be hellish.
Another attribute of God is that He is the one who shows the rightpath. He shows the way to Him and to His true religion. That iswhy He commanded us to recite the prayer ‘Oh God show us theright path’. (1:6). The other side of this attribute is that nobodycan show the right path except God. It is not possible even forprophets. Prophets are only given the duty of the delivery of themessage of God. Those who work in the field of calling others tothe path of God, they need to well understand this attribute ofGod. Their responsibility is  just to deliver the message of God.Those who deserve it will accept the message, others will reject it.God did not give instructions to force others to accept Hismessage                                  
5: 16 -17. O People of the Book ! there has come to you OurMessenger who makes clear to you much of what you have kepthidden of the Book and forgives many of your faults. There hascome to you indeed from ALLAH a Light and a clear Book.
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Thereby does ALLAH guide those who seek His pleasure on thepaths of peace, and leads them out of every kind of darkness intolight by HIS Will and guides them to the right path.         
2:273. It is not thy responsibility to make them follow the rightpath; But ALLAH guides whosoever HE pleases.                  
28: 57. Surely, thou canst not guide whomsoever thou lovest; butALLAH guides whomsoever HE pleases; and HE knows bestthose who would accept guidance.
He shows the right path according to His will does mean that  Heshows it to the one who deserves it. It has been clarified beforethat the gates of His blessings are not closed to any one.
Another attribute of God is that He answers the prayers of Hisservants. He has commanded us to pray to Him to show us theright path. After our prayers if He does not show the right path,then such a command itself is invalid. If we knock the door ofGod and do not get a reply from Him, then how can we be sure ofHis existence? The God introduced by the Holy Qur’an is not adumb and deaf God. He is not such a God, who used to talkbefore and stopped talking after a while. He is not that kind ofGod who answered prayers of His servants before and stoppedanswering the prayers after a while. As  was His practice before,He still answers the prayers of His servants and will be answeringin future also. The reason that somebody is not getting the answerfrom God is because, in the minds of those who pray to Him, donot have the required love and respect of God. Those who do notcare for Him, He also don’t care for them. Those who are notresponding to His call, He also don’t respond to their call. Butthose who ardently love Him and accept His calls, He answerstheir prayers. It is commanded to use this method if someone
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 wants to get solid proof for the existence of God. This is an easymethod to know the existence of God and can be used byeveryone whether he is young or old. This method can be used byanybody irrespective of his religious background whether he is anatheist or disbeliever.                   
2:187. And when MY servants ask thee about ME, say `I am near.I answer the prayer of the supplicant when he prays to ME. Sothey should hearken to ME and believe in ME that they mayfollow the right way.      

        
40: 61. And your Lord says, `Pray unto ME; I will answer yourprayer. But those who are too proud to worship ME will, surely,enter Hell, despised.'                
40:66.HE is the Living God. There is no god but HE. So prayunto HIM, devoting your worship wholly and sincerely to HIM.All praise belongs to ALLAH, the Lord of the worlds.
As the true God is an ever living God, He answers the prayers ofthose who call Him ardently. But as the false gods are dead onesand made out of wood, stones and other materials, such godscannot answer the prayers of those who call them.             
13: 15. Unto Him alone is due the true Prayer. And those on
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whom they call instead of HIM answer them not at all.               
35: 15. If you call on them, they will not hear your call; and evenif they heard it, they could not answer you. 
As God is Merciful, He accepts the prayers of those who arehaving difficulties even if they be an atheist or a polytheist andGod removes their difficulties. This is a part of  mercy of God.But the foolish man when he goes to some graves and prays tothem,  thinks that they are the one who  removed his worries. Heforgets that He has prayed to God before. This is such a deep pitwhere one falls down because of not using one’s brain properly.He also forgets that God is the one who really removed hisdifficulties.
Without understanding, God is the one who  removed theirdifficulties, they think that their false gods removed theirproblems. These people are great sinners. By this way they thinkthat false gods are more powerful than the true God. Even if Godis not willing to remove their difficulties, false gods have got thepower to overtake the real God. So they degrade the real God infront of their false gods. It is only the true God who reallyremoves their difficulties, none else.                 
27: 63. Or, Who answers the cry of the distressed person when hecalls upon HIM, and removes the evil, and makes you successorsin the earth ? Is there a god with ALLAH ? Little is that youreflect.
Another attribute of God is that He is the one who is most near toHis creatures. As God is the creator of men, their protector andthe remover of all thier worries, it is required to leave this world
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and everything in it for the sake of attaining Him. This world andeverything in it should be forsaken for the sake of God, if it isnecessary, even if they are parents and blood relatives. This worldand everything in it are created to be utilized for attaining Him.  
For worshipping God we need a healthy life. For that we needfood, to help us for this purpose we need our relatives and friends.But in the matter of worshipping God, if they become ahindrance, then they are to be forsaken for the sake of God. So allthe things in this world are to be used for the sake of worshippingGod and if they act like an opponent in  the matters of God, thenthey are to be forsaken. As He is the remover of all our problemsand He is the source of our peace and happiness, for His sakeeverything should to be forsaken.
But the foolish people in this world try to find happiness in thematerial objects and try to forsake God for their passions. It maygive happiness for our body but not for our soul. We have toacquire the nearness of God to get all our ambitions fulfilled andto get our eternal happiness realized.                  
50: 17. And assuredly, WE have created man and WE know whathis mind whispers to him, and WE are nearer to him than even hisjugular vein.
If we give preference to other objects than God, then we will notbe able to attain Him in this world. Finally punishment of Godwill be overtaking us.                            
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9:25.Say, if your fathers and sons and your brethren and yourwives and your kinsfolk and the wealth you have acquired and thetrade whose dullness you fear and the dwellings which you loveare dearer to you than ALLAH and HIS Messenger and striving inHIS cause, then wait until ALLAH brings about HIS judgment;and ALLAH guides not the disobedient people.
The above verse shows that to give preference to anything in thisworld  other than God is a rebellion. 
Another attribute of God is Al-Mu’min which means the One whogives proof for His existence and Oneness and provide peace andsecurity for those who believe in Him. As the true God providespeace and security for those who believe in Him, then for thebelievers there is no need to fear anything in their adversity. Forthem there will not be any need to bow their head in front ofothers. Allah will give them security from all kinds of difficultiesand will protect their self-respect. Allah will always take them toa higher level of temporal as well as spiritual success.          
2:258.ALLAH is the Friend of those who believe; HE bringsthem out of all kinds of darkness into light.                  
33: 44. HE it is Who sends down HIS blessing on you, and HISangels pray for you, that HE may bring you forth from all kinds ofdarkness into light. And HE is Merciful to the believers.
There are so many attributes of God, all of them cannot bedescribed here. God says about His attributes:
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7:181.And to ALLAH alone belong all perfect attributes. So callon HIM by these attributes. And leave alone those who deviatefrom the right way with respect to HIS attributes. They shall berequited for what they do.   
17:111. Say, `Call upon ALLAH or call upon Al-Rahm›n, bywhichever name you call on HIM, HIS are the most beautifulnames.
Some of the beautiful names of God as related to human being arelisted in the next page.
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01-Rabbul Alameen02-Ar-Rahman03-Ar-Raheem04-Malik      Yaumiddin05-Al-Malik06-Al-Qaddus07-Al-Salam08-Al-Mu’min09-Al-Muhaimin10-Al-Aziz
11-Al-Jabbar12-Al-Mutakabbir13-Al-Khaliq14-Al-Bari15-Al-Musawwir16-Al-Ghaffar17-Al-Qahhar18-Al-Wahhab19-Al-Razzaq20-Al- Fattah
21-Al-Alim22-Al-Qaabid23-Al-Baasit24-Al-Khaafid25-Ar-Raafi26-Al-Mui’zz27-Al-Muthill28-Al-Samee’29-Al-Baseer30-Al-Hakam

Lord of  all the worldsThe compassionateThe MercifulThe Master of Day ofJudgementThe SoverignThe HolyThe Author of SafetyThe Giver of PeaceThe ProtectorThe Mighty One
The SubduerThe MajesticThe CreatorThe MakerThe FashionerThe ForgiverThe DominantThe BestowerThe ProviderThe Judge
The All-KnowingThe RestrainerThe SpreaderThe AbaserThe ExalterThe HonourerThe DishonourerThe All-HearingThe All-SeeingThe Arbitrator
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31_Al-Adl32-Al-Lateef33_Al-Khabeer34-Al-Haleem35_Al-Azeem36_AL-Ghafoor37-Al-Shakoor38_Al-Aliyy39_Al-Kabeer40_Al-Hafeez
41-Muqeet42Al-Haseeb43_Al-Jaleel44_Al-Kareem45_Al-Raqeeb46_Al-Mujeeb47_Al-Waasi48_Al-Hakeem49-Al-Wadood50-Al-Majeed
51-Al-Baa’ith52_Al-Shaheed53_Al-Haq54_Al-Wakeel55_Al- Qawiyy56-Al-Mateen 57-Al-Waliyy58-Al-Hameed59-Al-Muh’see   60-Al-Mub’dee

The JustThe Subtle One  The AwareThe ClementThe Great oneThe ForgivingThe AppreciativeThe SublimeThe Most GreatThe Guardian
The SustainerThe ReckonerThe GloroiusThe Generous The Watchful The ResponsiveThe  All-EmbracingThe WiseThe LovingThe Glorious
The AwakenerThe witnessThe TruthThe TrusteeThe Most StrongThe Firm OneThe Protecting FriendThe PraiseworthyThe CounterThe Originator
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61-Al-Mu’eed62-Al-Muh’yee63-Al-Mumeet64-Al-Hayy65-Al-Qayyoom66-Al-Waajid67-Al-Maajid68-Al-Qaadir69-Al-Muqtadir70-Al-Muqaddim
71-Al-Muakhir72-Al-Awwal73-Al-Aakhir74-Al-Baatin75-Al-Waali76-Al-Muta’alee77-Al-Barr78-Al-Tawaab79-Al-Mun’im80-Al-Muntaqim
81-Al-Afuww82-Ar-Raoof83-Malikul-Mulk84-Al-Muqsit85-Al-Jaami86-Al-Ghaniyy87-Al-Mughnee88-Al-Maani89-Al-Darr90-Al-Naafi

The RestorerThe Giver Of LifeThe Giver Of DeathThe AliveThe Self-SubsistingThe FinderThe Most GloriousThe AbleThe PowerfulTheAdvancer
The DefererThe FirstThe last    The Hidden            The GovernorThe ExaltedThe  Source of All GoodnessThe Accepter of repentanceThe BeneficientThe Taker of Retribution
The ForgiverThe CompassionateThe Possesor of SoverigntyThe JustThe GathererThe Self-SufficientThe EnricherThe Withholder The Giver of distressThe Benefactor
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May God give everybody the intellectual ability to worship Himonly by understanding His divine qualities. Ameen
****************

091-Al-Noor092-Al-Haddi093-Al -Badee’094-Al-Baaqeee095-Al-Waarith096-Al-Rasheed097-Al-Saboor098-Dhul-Arsh099-Dhul-Waqqer100-Al-Mutakallim
101-Al-Shafee102-Al-Khafee103-Al-Ahad104-Al-Waahid105-Al-Samad106-Dhul-Jalaal-       wal-Ikram

The LightThe GuideThe OriginatorThe EverlastingThe InheritorThe Guide to the Right PathThe Most PatientThe Possessor of CrownThe One wih PurposeThe One who Talks
The CurerThe Self-SufficientThe OneThe OneThe IndependentPossessor of Majesty and Honour
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To believe in the real one God with clear proofs is one of thegreatest blessing that one can get in this world. The journeytowards goodness and the escape from the evil starts from thisbelief.  This is the first step man should put forward to acquirehis aim of life. If he slips away from this initial step, then all hisfurther steps will be in the wrong direction and he will fail in hislife without fulfilling the supreme aim of his life. 
See how the prophet Yousuf  (Joseph) preached this blessing ofoneness of God to his two friends in the Jail:                               
12: 39. `And I have followed the religion of my fathers -Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. It behoves us not to associateanything as partner with Allah. This is of Allah's grace upon usand upon mankind, but most men are ungrateful;
The above verse shows us that for the true believers, it isimpossible even to imagine a deity with the real God. It is said notto believe in other gods because there is no other god at all and itis mentioned in the Holy Qur’an with ample proofs.           

          
3: 19. Allah bears witness that there is no god but He - and also dothe angels and those possessed of knowledge, maintaining justice;there is no god but He, the Mighty, the Wise.

 

7- Unity of God
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The testimony of God that there is no other god is the mostacceptable one. Since God knows all matters, if there is anothergod, then God is the one who should know first about theexistence of other gods. As the angels are the creations of God,who executes of the laws of nature of God according to Hiscommands, their testimony is also put forward, because if there isother gods then they should get commands from them also. Alsothe testimony of those who possess knowledge is also putforward. They are the ones who get revelations from God. As theyget the revelations only from one real God, not from other gods,their testimony is also worthy of acceptance.                 
21: 23. If there had been in the heavens and the earth other godsbeside Allah, then surely both would have gone to ruin. Glorifiedthen be Allah, the Lord of the Throne, far above what they attrib-ute to Him.
It is fully logical that if there is more than one God, and their lawsare being executed in this nature, then this world having auniform law everywhere would have got destroyed long time ago.                          
23: 92. Allah has not taken unto Himself any son, nor is there anyother god along with Him; in that case each god would have takenaway what he had created, and some of them would, surely, havesought domination over others. Glorified be Allah far above thatwhich they allege;
The above proof is also true, because the God who knowseverything is telling us the above fact.
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35: 4. O ye men, remember the favour of Allah that He hasbestowed upon you. Is there any creator other than Allah whoprovides for you from the heaven and the earth? There is noneworthy of worship but He. Whither then are you turned away?
If there is other gods, then we will see their creatures also in thisworld and we will say that this is the creature of this god, and thatis the creature of that god. There will so many different types ofcreatures of so many gods and we will be in a dilemma, as wewill not be able to distinguish all of them.       

             
13: 17.  Or, do they assign to Allah partners who have created thelike of His creation so that the two creations appear similar tothem?' Say, `Allah alone is the Creator of all things, and He is theOne, the Most supreme.'                   
31: 12. This is the creation of Allah. Now show me what othersbeside Him have created. Nay, but the wrongdoers are in manifesterror.                                      
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35: 41. Say, `Have you seen your associate-gods whom you callon beside Allah ? Show me, then, what they have created of theearth. Or they have a share in the creation of the heavens? Or,have We given them a Book so that they have an evidencetherefrom?' Nay, the wrongdoers promise one another nothing butdelusion.
As we cannot see the creatures of other gods in this world, thedeclaration of the real God in the Holy Qur’an that there is noother god is proved very clearly in a logical way. Since there is noother god, to believe in other gods is falsehood as well asingratitude to the Merciful God who has created us. This issinfulness and God says in the Holy Qur’an that He will forgiveall other sins except attributing partners to Him.                  
4: 49. Surely, Allah will not forgive that a partner be associatedwith Him; but He will forgive whatever is short of that towhomsoever He pleases. And whoso associates partners withAllah has indeed devised a very great sin.                  
4:117. Allah shall not forgive that anything be associated withHim as partner, but He will forgive what is short of that to whom-soever He pleases. And whoso associates anything with Allah hasindeed strayed far away.

      
31: 14. Associate not partners with Allah. Surely, associating
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partners with Allah is a grievous wrong.
Now let us examine the arguments of those who attribute partnersto Allah and the reply of Holy Qur’an to their claims. Theforemost argument forwarded by the polytheists is that eventhough they consider the God to be supreme, they worship otherdeities who are the forgone pious people, just to recommend theiraffairs to the real God. The Holy Qur’an rejects this claim as abaseless argument.                                    
10: 19. And they worship, instead of Allah, that which neitherharms them nor profits them; and they say,`These are ourintercessors with Allah. Say, `Do you presume to inform Allahwhat He knows not in the heavens or in the earth? Glory be toHim! High be He exalted above all that which they associate withHim.            

              
17: 58. Those, whom they call on, themselves seek nearness totheir Lord - even those of them who are nearest - and hope for Hismercy, and fear His punishment. Surely the punishment of thyLord is a thing to be feared.            
19: 94. There is none in the heavens and the earth but he shallcome to the Gracious God as a bondman.          

 7- Unity of God
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39: 4. Remember, it is to Allah alone that sincere obedience isdue. And those who take as protectors others beside Him, say,`We serve them only that they may bring us near to Allah instation.' Surely, Allah will judge between them concerning thatwherein they differ. Surely, Allah guides not him who is anungrateful liar.                             
39: 44-45. Have they taken intercessors beside Allah ? Say, `Evenif they have no power over anything and no understanding?  Say,`All intercession rests with Allah. To Him belongs the Kingdomof the heavens and the earth. And to Him, then, shall you bebrought back.'
It could be understood from the Holy Qur’an that on the day ofresurrection, unworthy intercession will not avail them. Butintercession is only possible for those to whom God has givenpermission to intercede. Permission is required for the intercederas well as for the interceded.               

          
2: 49. And guard yourselves against the day when no soul shallserve as a substitute for another soul at all, nor shall intercessionbe accepted for it, nor shall ransom be taken from it, nor shallthey be helped.
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31: 34. O men, seek protection with your Lord and fear the daywhen the father will not be of any avail to his child, nor will thechild at all be of any avail to his father.                    
82: 19-20. Again, what should make thee know what the Day ofJudgment is! The day when a soul shall have no power to doaught for another soul ! And the command on that day will beALLAH's.
The intercessions mentioned in the above verses are the  undeser-ving intercessions.  God will give His permissions to intercede forthose whom God finds worthy of intercessions.        
2:256. Who is he that dare to intercede with HIM save by HISpermission ?         
10: 4.  There is no intercessors with Him save after His permis-sion.          
32: 5.. You have no helper or intercessor beside Him. 
As God will give permissions for those who want to intercede,permission is also required for the interceded also. Only genuineintercessions  will be accepted.

 7- Unity of God
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20:110. On that day intercession shall not avail save theintercession of him whom the Gracious God grants permissionand with whose word of faith He is pleased.       
21: 29. and they intercede not except for him whom He approvesit.        
34: 24. No intercession avails with Him, except of him whom Hepermits it, 
To avail the intercessions, love of God is required. Those who donot acquire the love of God, they will not get permission forintercessions. As it is clearly proclaimed by God that He will notforgive those who attribute partners to Him, they will not bequalified for intercessions. The path which the polytheists havechosen for getting the intercessions itself disqualifies them for thesame thing. Those who intercede will not be speaking anythingwhich is not right.                
78: 39. On the day when the Spirit and the angels will stand inrows, they shall not speak, except he whom the Gracious God willgrant leave, and he will speak only what is right.
God has made it clear that the claims of polytheists that they areworshipping others gods fot getting their intercessions  is utterlybaseless.
It is not possible for those who are being worshipped with trueGod, either to help others or to do harm for them. So God wantsthe polytheist to understand their foolishness and wrongfulness,
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and to amend their ways. Those deities who are being worshippedthemselves require the help of God.               
7:198. And they whom you call besides Him have no power tohelp you, nor can they help themselves;'       

        
36: 75. And they have taken other gods beside Allah that theymight be helped. But they are not able to help them. On thecontrary, they will be brought before God in a body to bearwitness against them.
By making the polytheists to wake up further, God says that it isnot possible for them to give food or to answer their prayers or tocreate something. Here one point is to be noted. God can createanything out of nothingness. Human beings also make inventions.Inventions are not creations out of nothingness.  It is only apractical work of doing something using the laws of nature andthe materials created by God by using the knowledge given byGod Himself to human beings.                    
16: 74. And they worship beside Allah such as have no power tobestow on them any sustenance from the heavens and the earth,nor can they ever have such power.
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29: 18. `You only worship idols beside Allah, and you invent a lie.Those, whom you worship beside Allah, have no power toprovide sustenance for you. Then seek sustenance from Allah, andworship Him, and be Grateful to Him. Unto Him will you bebrought back.'
It is mentioned in the previous chapter that it is  one of theattribute of God that He answers the prayers of those whosupplicates to Him. As it is not possible for other deities to hear oranswer the prayers, the prayers of polytheists get wasted andbecome just a cry in the wilderness.        

         
7:195. Surely, thosewhom you call on beside Allah are creatureslike you. Then call on them and let them answer you, if you aretruthful.                                 
13: 15. Unto Him alone is due the true Prayer. And those onwhom they call instead of HIM answer them not at all. Their caseis but like the case of him who stretches forth his two handstowards water that it may reach his mouth, but it reaches it not.And the prayer of a disbeliever is but a thing wasted.              
35: 15. If you call on them, they will not hear your call; and evenif they heard it, they could not answer you. 
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46: 6. And who is in greater error than those who, instead ofALLAH, pray unto such as will not answer them till the Day ofResurrection, and they are not even aware of their prayer?
Another attribute of God is His power of creation. Others cannotcreate even a fly. God admonishes the polytheists to understandthe uselessness of calling others who will not be able to createeven a fly.            

         
16: 21-22. And those on whom they call besides ALLAH createnot anything, but they are themselves created. They are dead, notliving; and they know not when they will be raised.                        
22: 74. O men, a similitude is set forth, so listen to it. Surely thoseon whom you call upon instead of ALLAH cannot create even afly, though they should all combine together for the purpose. Andif the fly should snatch away anything from them, they cannotrecover it therefrom. 
From the above two verses, it is to be noted that as Jesus is alsobeing worshipped with others, he is not living either in the sky orsomewhere else. He is also dead. As others believe he createdbirds etc is also wrong, he did not create anything at all.
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25: 4. Yet they have taken beside HIM gods, who create nothingbut are themselves created, and who have no power to harm orbenefit themselves, nor have they any power over death or life orResurrection.
From the above verse, it is also clear that Jesus did not bring anydead person back to life.         
35: 14... and those whom you call upon beside ALLAH own noteven a whit.
Whatever claims are being put forward for attributing partners toAllah, God rejects all of them because all are just conjectureswithout proofs, falsehood and illogic.                        
10: 67. Behold ! whoever is in the heavens and whoever is in theearth is ALLAH's. Those who call on others than ALLAH do notreally follow these associated-gods; they only follow conjecture,and they only make guesses.                     
                  

12: 41. You worship nothing besides ALLAH, but mere namesthat you have named, you and your fathers; ALLAH has sentdown no authority for that. The decision rest with ALLAH alone.
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HE has commanded that you shall not worship anything, saveHIM. That is the right religion, but most men know not;                  
22: 72. And they worship instead of ALLAH that for which HEhas sent down no authority, and that of which they have noknowledge. And for the wrongdoers there is no helper.                     
23:118. And he, who calls on another god along with ALLAH, forwhich he has no proof, shall have to render an account to hisLord. Certainly the disbelievers do not prosper.
Another claim forwarded by the polytheists is that all things arehappening in this world according to the will of God. So they arealso worshipping other gods according to the will of God. If Goddid not intend in that way, they would not have worshipped otherdeities. They are just trying to blame God for their sins. If weaccept this argument, then we have to say that all the sinscommitted by human beings are according to the intention of Godand they will not be punished for their wrongdoings. As God hasgiven freedom of action to human beings, God rejects this claimalso saying that human beings are accountable for their wrongactions.                                 
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6:149-150 Those who associate gods with ALLAH will say, `IfALLAH had pleased, we would not have associated gods withHIM, nor would our fathers, nor would we have made anythingunlawful.' In the like manner did those who were before themaccuse God's Messengers of falsehood, until they tasted OURwrath. Say, `Have you any knowledge ? Then produce it for us.You only follow mere conjecture. And you only tell lies.'  Say,`ALLAH's is the argument that reaches home. If HE had enforcedHIS Will, HE would have surely guided you all.' 
The same argument and reply is also repeated in 16:36.
The God who commanded us to do goodness to our parents and toobey them also warned us that we should not obey even ourparents against any commandment of God. The foremost amongthem is the attributing partners to Him.                
                

31: 16. And if they contend with thee to make thee set up equalswith ME concerning which thou hast no knowledge, obey themnot, but be a kind companion to them in worldly affairs, and inspiritual matters follow the way of him who turns to ME. Thenunto ME will be your return and I shall inform you of what youused to do;
God warns the polytheists that the ivory towers they try to buildup by worshipping other gods are only spider webs and all theirambitions will get shattered without fulfillments. 
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29: 42. The case of those who take helpers beside ALLAH is likeunto the case of the spider that takes to itself a house; and, surely,the frailest of all houses is the house of the spider, if they butknew.
As other deities will not be hearing the prayers of those who callthem, they will reject their claims of their worship on the day ofresurrection and will give testimony against those whoworshipped them.           

        
19: 82-83. And they have taken other gods than ALLAH that theymay be a source of honour and power for them. Not at all ! Theywill deny their worship, and will be their opponent.          
a35: 15...  And on the Day of Resurrection they will deny yourhaving associated them with ALLAH. And none can inform theelike the One Who is All-Aware.
As those who are worshipping other deities will not be receivingrevelations from true God, their mind gets filled up with fear anddoubts about the life after death. As they get old, they will losetheir peace of mind and become more fearful. This secret isrevealed in the Holy Qur’an as follows:            

 7- Unity of God
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3:152. And WE shall cast terror into the hearts of those whodisbelieved because they associate partners with ALLAH, forwhich HE has sent down no authority. Their abode is the Fire; andevil is the habitation of the wrongdoers.
As the polytheists are committing the most grave sin of attributingpartners to God, they will fail in acquiring their real aim of theirlife which is the life of the next world. They become responsiblefor their own destruction. As God has warned them that they willnot get forgiveness from God because of their great sins, they willenter hell and will be pushed to a life of disgrace. Frighteningwarnings are given in the Holy Qur’an against committing thisgrave sin.                    
5: 73... Whoso associates partners with ALLAH, him has ALLAHforbidden Heaven, and the Fire will be his resort. And thewrongdoers shall have no helpers.                     
6: 57. Say, `I am forbidden to worship those on whom you callbesides ALLAH.' Say, `I will not follow your low desires. In thatcase, I shall have gone astray and I shall not be of the rightlyguided.'                
10:107. `And call not, besides ALLAH, on any other that canneither profit thee nor harm thee. And if thou didst so, thouwouldst then certainly be of the wrongdoers.'
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17: 23. So set up not another god with ALLAH lest thou sit downcondemned and forsaken.                
17: 40.. And set not up with ALLAH any other god, lest thou becast into Hell, condemned and rejected.              
22: 32.. And whoso associate anything with ALLAH, falls, as itwere, from a height, and the birds snatch him away or the windblows him away to a far off-place.        

      
39: 66. And, verily it has been revealed to thee as unto thosebefore thee, `If thou associate partners with ALLAH, thy workshall, surely, come to naught and thou shalt certainly be of thelosers.'

         
72: 19. And all places of worship belong to ALLAH; so call noton anyone beside ALLAH.
As God will not forgive to those who attribute partners to Him,there is no benefit in praying for them.  God has clearly instructedthe believers that they should not pray for them even if they arenear relatives.
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9:113. It does not behove the Prophet and those who believe thatthey should ask of ALLAH forgiveness for the idolaters, eventhough they may be their kinsmen, after it has become plain tothem that they are the companions of Hell.
Those who claim themselves as gods will also get the punishmentof Hell, like those who attribute partners to the real God.                  
21: 30. And whosoever of them should say, `I am a god besideHIM,' him shall WE requite with Hell. Thus do WE requite thewrongdoers.
May Allah give the wisdom to human beings to understand thereal God and to worship Him alone so that they may get savedfrom the fire of Hell.
    ——————————————
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The temporal and spiritual laws existing in this universe havebeen described in the Holy Qur’an as the intention of God.   SinceHis laws are made according to His intentions, are existingaccording to His desire and are being executed according to Hiswill, we can see that whatever is happening in this world, the willof God is behind it. Or we can say that the law of nature is thewill of God and the incidents in this world are intention of  God.                                                         
3: 27-28. Say, `O Allah, Lord of Sovereignty, Thou givestsovereignty to whomsoever Thou pleasest; and Thou takest awaysovereignty from whomsoever Thou pleasest. Thou exaltestwhomsoever Thou pleasest and Thou abasest whomsoever Thoupleasest. In Thy hand is all good. Thou surely hast power to do allthings.  Thou makest the night pass into the day and makest theday pass into the night. And Thou bringest forth the living fromthe dead and bringest forth the dead from the living. And Thougivest to whomsoever Thou pleasest without measure.'             
16: 94...  He lets go astray him who wishes it, and guides himwho wishes it, and you shall surely be questioned concerning thatwhich you have been doing.
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2:285- He forgive whomsoever He pleases, and punish whom-soever He pleases; and Allah has the power to do all that He wills.       
5: 19. ' He forgives whom He pleases and punishes whom Hepleases.          
13: 27. Allah enlarges His provision and straitens it forwhomsoever He pleases.  
The will of God mentioned in the above verse cannot be imaginedlike the will of human beings. It cannot be said that the intentionof God is as discriminatory as the intention of human beings orfaulty like the laws of governments. There is none equal to God inHis attributes. So God’s actions cannot be compared to the actionsof Human beings. Only the fools will understand that theintentions of God are similar to the intentions of Human beings.The above reality is already revealed by God as follows:   
16: 75. So coin not similitudes for Allah.     
42: 12. . There is nothing whatever like unto Him, 
It is the sign of sinners to think that laws of God are faulty or withloop holes. God is the source of all sublime qualities and He isabove all kind of weakness.
4:                 
41. Surely, Allah wrongs not anyone even so much as the weight
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of an atom. And if there be a good deed, He multiplies it andgives from Himself a great reward.     
3:183...  and Allah is not at all unjust to His servants.      
40: 32. . And Allah intends no injustice to His servants:
Since is God is independent of all and is of full of richness, andwhatever is in the heaven and the earth belong to him,  there is noneed for Him to make faulty laws or to behave in a discriminatoryway. If the way of working of God could not be understood byhuman beings, it is because of the lack of knowledge of thatperson and due to his inability of thinking properly.              
22: 65. To him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is inthe earth. And Surely Allah is Self-Sufficient, Praiseworthy.
Even though the laws of the universe are taking place accordingto the will of God, God did not stop anybody from acquiring hisblessings.              
17: 21. To all We render aid - to those as well as to these - a giftfrom thy Lord. And the gift of thy Lord is not restricted.
The throne of God mentioned in the Holy Qur’an is the will ofGod. Since it is spread all over the heavens and earth, it is not amaterial throne like the throne of human beings.      
2:256. His throne extends over the heavens and the earthAlthough the laws of God are executed according to the will of
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God, His will is executed with equal justice to all. His judgmentwill be given to all without any injustice from His part.        
10: 55.And judgment shall be passed between them with equityand they shall not be wronged.                         
21: 48. And We shall set up just balances on the Day ofResurrection, so that no soul will be wronged in the least. Andeven if it be the weight of a grain of mustard seed, We wouldbring it forth. And sufficient are We as reckoners.                     
39: 70. And the earth will shine with the light of her Lord, and theBook will be laid open before them, and the Prophets and thewitnesses will be brought, and judgment will be given betweenthem with justice, and they will not be wronged.           
99: 8-9. Then whoso does an atom's weight of good will see it,and whoso does an atom's weight of evil will also see it,
Since the God’s system is based on absolute justice, that is thereason why God is against injustice and oppression. It is againstdivinity to imagine that God’s system will be based on injusticeand aggression. 
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2: 28. Who breaks the covenant of Allah after having establishedit, and cut asunder what Allah has bidden to be joined, and createdisorder in the earth; it is these that are the losers.      
2:259. And Allah guides not the unjust people.      
7: 56. Call upon your Lord humbly and in secret. Surely, He doesnot love the transgressors.      
11: 19... the curse of Allah is on the wrongdoers,     
12: 24. Verily, the wrongdoers never prosper.'          
78: 22-23. Surely, Hell lies in ambush, a resort for the rebellious,
It is because of the perfectness of the system of Justice of Godthat He has commanded us to stand for justice even if it is againstourselves, or to one’s near relatives or against one’s parents.               
           

4: 59. Verily Allah commands you to give over the trusts to thoseentitled to them, and that, when you judge between men, you
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judge with justice. And surely, excellent is that with which Allahadmonishes you. Allah is All-Hearing, All-Seeing.

  
7: 30. Say, `My Lord has enjoined justice.          
5: 9. and let not a people's enmity incite you to act otherwise thanwith justice.                     
16: 91. Verily, Allah enjoins justice, and the doing of good toothers; and giving like kindred; and forbids indecency andmanifest evil and transgression. He admonishes you that you maytake heed.             

u     
6:153.. And when you speak, observe justice, even if the personconcerned be a relative, and fulfil the covenant of Allah. That iswhat He enjoins upon you, that you may take care.'
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4:136. O ye who believe! be strict in observing justice and bewitnesses for ALLAH, even though it be against yourselves oragainst your parents or kindred. Whether he, against whomwitness is borne, be rich or poor, ALLAH is more regardful ofthem both than you are. Therefore follow not your low desiresthat you may be able to act equitably. And if you hide the truth orevade it, then know that ALLAH is Well-Aware of what you do.
When God say’s he adjuds astray whom  He wills, and shows theright path to whom  He wills does not mean that He is doing itshowing partiality with one another. Those who deserve right paththey get right path from God. Those who are not deserving theright path, because of their wrong deeds, they become the losersof the right path. God will not be showing partiality orimpartiality with any of His creatures. In the same way when Godsays He will forgive to whom He is pleased with and He willpunish those whom He wills does not mean that He will be doingsuch kind of actions showing impartiality or injustice. God doesnot punish because of His cruelty. It is because of His mercy thatHe is punishing the wrong doers so that they may amend theirways to become pious people taking lessons from Hispunishment. Following verses will show us that human beings arepunished because of their wrong actions.              

            
7: 97. And if the people of those towns had believed and beenrighteous, WE would have surely opened for them blessings fromheaven and earth; but they disbelieved, so WE seized thembecause of that which they earned.           
22: 11. This is because of what thy hands have sent on before, and
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ALLAH is not unjust to HIS servants.         
27: 86. And the sentence shall come to pass against them becausethey did wrong, and they will be speechless.                                 
29: 41. So each one of them WE seized for his sin; of them werethose against whom WE sent a violent sandstorm, and of themwere those whom a roaring blast overtook, and of them werethose whom WE caused the earth to swallow up, and of themwere those whom WE drowned. And ALLAH did not wrongthem, but they wronged themselves.                 
30: 37. And when WE make people taste of mercy, they rejoicetherein; but if some evil befalls them because of that which theirown hands have sent on, behold! they are in despair.
It is part of system of justice of God that He did not punish thewrong doers at the same time when they commit their sinfulactions. If He punish in this way for their sins, then there will notbe any creatures living on this earth.                                
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35: 46. And if ALLAH were to punish people for what they do,HE would not leave a living creature on the surface of the earth;but HE gives them respite until an appointed term; and when theirappointed time comes they find that ALLAH has all HIS servantswell under HIS eyes.
It is because of the system of God that one gets rewards for thegood works he will be doing. That is why God has advised us todo good works and to be foremost in good actions. At the sametime he also advised us to abstain from doing wrong things.            
6:133. And for all are degrees of rank according to what they do,and thy Lord is not unmindful of what they do.                          
4: 86. Whoso makes a righteous intercession shall have a sharethereof, and whoso makes an evil intercession, shall have a likeportion thereof; and ALLAH is Powerful over everything.          
45: 16. Whoso does a good  deed, does it for his own soul; andwhoso does wrong, does so to its detriment. 
Punishment for one’s sin will not be shared by some others, untilthey are partners in committing the sin together. In the same waysins will not be carried forward through generations because aforefather committed a sin during his lifetime. Children will no bepunished for the sins committed by his parents. Theory ofatonement of sins by the Christians is against the system ofJustice of God. Even in the system of Justice of this world sons ordaughters are not punished for the crimes committed by theirparents or grand fathers. 
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6:165.  And no soul earns evil but only against itself; nor does anybearer of burden bear the burden of another. Then to  your Lordwill be your return, and HE will inform you of that wherein youused to differ.                      
35: 19. And no burdened soul can bear the burden of another; andif a heavily laden soul call another to bear its load, naught of itshall be carried by the other, even though he be a kinsman.  
As it is said nobody will bear the sin of others, the theory ofatonement of sin as put forward by Christians of St. Paul that weall are sinners because our forefather Adam committed a sin isbaseless. If somebody dies on cross and because of such a death,others will be redeemed from their sins is also wrong. If anyonebelieve that his sins will be carried by some other person, thenthat will make him to do more sins and he will be becoming agreat sinner. 
Another part of the justice of God is that whenever one commits amistake he will get punishment only for the extend of the sin hehas committed. But for the good deeds one does, he will get areward of ten folds and more. This abundance is given as ablessing from God.                  
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6:161. Whoso does a good deed shall have ten times as much; buthe who does an evil deed, shall be requited only with the like ofit; and they shall not be wronged.             
27: 90. Whoever does a good deed shall have a better reward thanthat, and such will be secure from terror that day.
As the system of Justice of God is equal and impartial to all, theways to acquire His blessings are also opened equally for all. Hedid not leave aside His blessing for a particular community andleft the others deprived of it. As His light, air, water etc are sharedby everyone, His spiritual blessings also can be acquired by everyone. Only thing required is that everybody should travel the sameway to acquire His spiritual blessings. Even if one is born as aChristian, Hindu or Buddhist, God has given the power ofthinking for everyone to seek His right path which will lead himto His true religion. But one should have the will and desire forthat.
In the same way, since God is the owner of this Universe and Heis the source of all blessings, there is no need for Him to ask thepermission of somebody else when He wants to give Hisblessings to some one. It is the will of God to make a personprophet or not, to appoint a prophet or not, to make some oneruler, doctor or engineer. There is no point in thinking that weshould get the same blessings as He is giving it to some otherperson. One has to utilize his God given capabilities in a properway and should acquire the nearness of God to get the tranquilityof mind from Him  who is the source of all kind of happiness.            
a62: 5. That is ALLAH's grace; HE bestows it on whom HEpleases; and ALLAH is the Lord of immense grace.
All His blessings are distributed according to one’s worthiness.
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As God is the one who decides the degree of worthiness, thepurpose of God may not be always understood by men. Menshould avoid considering that he is greater than God and shouldsubmit his will in accordance with will of God withoutquestioning the actions of God, as He is the Creator and we arehis creatures.    —————————————
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Freedom of belief is one’s own fundamental rights included inthe aim of creation. The aim of life is to attain God through one’sown good deeds. To become one’s action a good deed, it shouldbe done with one’s own free mind without any compulsion fromoutside. Any deed done with force from outside cannot be said tobe a good deed. It is done due to external compulsion withoutone’s own satisfaction and free will. It is also injustice to forcesomebody to make him believe something without his free will.
God has given the mankind the freedom to think and to believeaccording to his own choice. Also freedom is given to follow areligion of one’s choice. Nobody is allowed in his freedom eitherto force him to accept a particular religion or to bring him back tohis former religion, when he wants to change to another religion.Those who act against the freedom given by God is acting againstthe injunction of God and thereby they become aggressors.Regarding the freedom of belief God says in the Holy Qur’an:                              
2:257. There is no compulsion in religion. Surely the right hasbecome distinct from error; so whosoever refuses to be led bythose who transgress, and believes in Allah, has surely grasped astrong handle which knows no breaking. And Allah isAll-Hearing. All-Knowing.
To compel someone to accept a particular religion is not all theintention of God. If it was, then God would have created themankind in the beginning itself with a particular religious belief.There would have been no need for sending prophets. 
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10:100- And if thy Lord had enforced His Will, surely, all who arein the earth would have believed together. Wilt thou, then, forcemen to become believers ?
The reason for a person not accepting a particular religion isbecause he has no interest in it. When a person has no interest in areligion how it will be possible for others to force him to makehim accept that religion? God has foretold this truth in the HolyQur’an as follows:            
               

11: 29. He (Noha) said, `O my people, tell me if I stand on a clearproof from my Lord and He has bestowed upon me from Himselfa great mercy which has remained obscure to you, how it will bepossible for us to  force it upon you, while you are averse thereto?
When a particular community is averse to a particular religion, itis not possible for others to force them to accept it. It is also notpossible to change the mind of mankind by forcing them to accepta religion either through swords, weapons or wars. As it isillogical to say that a particular religion came into existence orpropagated through swords, it is also illogical to imagine thatsomebody will appear with sword to propagate a religion. Thereshould not be any need for a divine religion to use sword. If Godhas wished to propagate His religion by force, then He shouldhave created mankind with one religion in the beginning itself.            
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11:119. And if thy Lord had enforced His will, He would havesurely made mankind one people; but they would not cease todiffer;              
13: 32. Have not the believers yet come to know that if Allah hadenforced His will He could have surely guided all mankind ?                       
16: 94. And if Allah had enforced His will, He would surely havemade you all one people; but He lets go astray him who wishes it,and guides him who wishes it, and you shall surely be questionedconcerning that which you have been doing.
If there is a religious dispute between two religious groups, Goddoes not allow one party to oppress the other groups or to ridiculethem or to attack them. God has instructed His disciples to waittill the day of judgment or till God makes a decision among them.Those who go for oppression in the name of religion or cut familyrelationship because of religious beliefs, they are in realitydisbelievers who acts against the commandments of God. As theycome forward to do things which are against the will of God,finally they will be wiped out because they are acquiring wrath ofGod. As they work against the will of God, God will also workagainst them. Those who advocate oppression in the name ofreligionus beliefs are not servants of God or the ones who fearGod. They are such peoples who act according to their low levelfeelings and are worser than wild animals. If there is any religiousdispute then God has commanded us to wait till He make decisionor till the day of resurrection.
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7:88 `And if there is a party among you, who believe in that withwhich I have been sent, and a party who does not believe, thenhave patience until Allah judges between us. And He is the Bestof judges.'             
10:110. And follow that which is revealed to thee and be steadfastuntil Allah gives His judgment. And Allah is the Best of judges.              

     
31: 24. And as for him who disbelieves, let not his disbelief grievethee. Unto US is their return and We shall tell them that whichthey did. Surely, Allah knows full well what is in the breasts.                        
34: 26-27. Say, `You will not be questioned as to our sins, norshall we be questioned as to what you do. Our Lord will bring usall together, then He will judge between us with truth, and He isthe Best Judge, the All-Knowing.'
Even the responsibility of prophets is limited to the propagationtheir message only. God has given the freedom for everybody asone’s own birth right either to accept the message of prophets orto reject them. There are so many verses in the Holy Qur’an inthis regard. 
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5:100. On the Messenger lies only the conveying of the Message.And Allah knows what you disclose and what you hide.      
13: 41...  for on thee lies only the delivery of the Message, and onUS the reckoning.       
22: 50. Say, `O Mankind, I am but a plain Warner to you;'      
26:217. Then if they disobey thee, say, `I am free from  what youdo.'         
36: 18. `And our duty is only plain delivery of the Message.'
God has given the prophets only the responsibility of the deliveryof message. God did not ask even the prophets to convert othersto their religion by force. When the followers are using force thenthey become the rejecters of prophets. God has commanded eventhe Holy Prophet to tell his people either to accept or reject themessage as they wish.      
17:108. Say, `you believe therein or believe not.            
18: 30. And say, `It is the truth from your Lord; therefore let himwho will, believe, and let him, who will, disbelieve.' 
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The Holy Qur’an teaches us that nobody will get salvation just bymere belief. For salvation good deed are necessary. As there is noescape with mere belief, there is no meaning in forcing somebodyto accept a particular religious belief. How it will be possible forone to do good deeds when a particular religion is put over himby force? Then instead of loving that religion, he will try todestroy it.                
6:159... it shall not profit a soul to believe, which had not believedbefore, nor earned any good by its faith. 
If somebody says that the freedom to accept a religion is overwhen a person accepts a new religion and once the new religion isaccepted, then he has no more freedom to reject that religion ismere foolishness and is a by-product of fanatics. God does notlimit the freedom of belief in this way any where in the HolyQur’an. It is just the view point of religious fanatics who do notknow  what are the true teachings of Holy Qur’an. 
In all the verses so far mentioned God did not tell anywhere thatreligious freedom is limited only till one accepts a particularreligion.  In contrary to this belief, God has mentioned that aperson can believe and disbelieve in a religion as many times ashe wants. When a person accepts a new religion, he candisbelieve in that religion as much as he wants. When he findsanother religion more truthful then he should change his religionto accept the new religion. If somebody finds that he hasmistakenly accepted a particular religion then he should forsakethat religion. If he still continues to believe in that religion then itis a sign of hypocrisy. When some one finds that his own religionis not right and still he continues in it, then also it is a sign ofhypocrisy. Also when someone finds that a particular religion istrue and he is not accepting it, then also it is a sign of hypocrisy.Hippocratic people will not be attaining spiritual elevation. 
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God did not give permission to anybody to give punishment tothose who change their religion, whether that religion is true ornot. Since the judicial system of God is equal to everyone, if allthe religious followers follow the law of killing the person whochanges his religion, then everybody will lose the opportunity offree thinking to find out the true religion. Also the propagation oftrue religion will come to an end. Not only this, there will bequarrels between different religious followers, killing and lootingwill be spreading everywhere and the existence of humanity onthis earth will be at risk. Since all the religions have its sourcefrom God, and if God gave such instructions, then it should befound in all other religions. It is not possible to think for abeliever who has at least a custard weight of belief in his heartthat a prophet will give instructions to kill somebody who rejectsthe religion the prophet brought after that person accepted it. 
Since the door of repentance is open till the time of death, ifsomebody rejects a true religion and goes out of it, then God hasgiven him the opportunity to understand the truth and to comeback. If he is to be killed, how he will get such an opportunity.God has kept the punishment with Him for those who do notrepent and come back to the true religion till their time of death.In this way, God has given the opportunity for everybody toaccept or reject a religion as many times as they want.                          
2:218...And whoso from among you turns back from his Faith anddies while he is a disbeliever, it is they whose works shall be vainin this world and in the next. These are the inmates of the Fire and
therein shall they abide.
It is very clear from the above verse that after rejecting a religionthere is no punishment whatsoever till the time of one’s death. 
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3: 87-92. How shall Allah guide a people who have disbelievedafter believing and who had borne witness that the messenger wastrue and to whom clear proofs had come? And Allah guides notthe wrong doing people.  As for such - their reward is that onthem shall be the curse of Allah and of angels and of men, alltogether.  They shall abide thereunder. Their punishment shall notbe lightened nor shall they be reprieved.  Except those who repentthereafter and amend. And surely Allah is Most Forgiving,Merciful.  Surely those who disbelieve after they have believedand then increase in their disbelief, their repentance shall not beaccepted, and these are they who have gone astray.  As for thosewho have disbelieved, and die while they are disbelievers, thereshall not be accepted from anyone of them even the earth-full ofgold though he offer it as ransom. It is these for whom shall be agrievous punishment, and they shall have no helpers.
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4:138. Those who believe, then disbelieve, then again believe,then disbelieve and then increase in disbelief, Allah will neverforgive them nor will He guide them to the right way.
If somebody or some group rejects a true religion of God and goout of it, then God has said that they will not be able to make anykind of loss to the true religion of God. God will bring anothergroup to His religion without giving any importance for thepeople who rejected His true religion.                                               
5: 55. O ye who believe ! whoso among you turns back from hisReligion, then let him know that Allah will soon bring in his steada people whom He will love and who will love Him and who willbe kind and humble to the believers, and hard and firm against thedisbelievers. They will strive in the cause of Allah and will notfear the reproach of a fault-finder. That is Allah's grace; Hebestows it upon whomsoever He pleases and Allah is Bountiful,All-Knowing.
The Holy Qur’an points out that it is not the nature of believers touse threat of death or force of some other means, to bring backsomeone to his former religion. On the contrary it is the nature ofdisbelievers. It is the disbelievers who used force to bring backthe believers from their religion whenever the advent of a prophettook place.              
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2:218.  And they (the disbelievers) will not cease fighting youuntil they turn you back from your Faith, if they can.
It is mentioned in the Holy Qur’an how the prominent people atthe time of Prophet Shuaib used their threat to bring back hispeople from the religion he brought. This incident is enough to setin order the brain of those who says the person who rejects hisreligion should be killed.                               
7: 89. The chief men of his people who were arrogant said,`Assuredly we will drive thee out, O Shu'aib, and the believersthat are with thee from our town, or you shall return to ourreligion.' He said, `Even though we be unwilling?
The above verse shows that it is illegal and ridiculous to stopsomebody by using force when he goes out of his religion withhatred.
Even though God has given the freedom to choose a religion ofone’s own choice, it does not mean that God will accept thereligion that he chooses. God will accept only those who acceptHis religion. It is mentioned in the Holy Qur’an that the religionacceptable for God is only Islam and who ever accepts a religionother than Islam will not be accepted by God from them.       
3: 20. Surely the true religion with Allah is Islam.                  
3: 84. Do the seek a religion other than Allah's, while to Him
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submits whosoever is in the heavens and the earth, willingly orunwillingly?, and to Him shall they all be returned.                 
3: 86. And whoso seeks a religion other than Islam, it shall not beaccepted of him, and in the Hereafter he shall be among thelosers.              
5: 4... This day  I have perfected your religion for you andcompleted MY favour upon you and have chosen for you Islam asreligion.                              
a6:126. So, whomsoever Allah intends to guide, He expands hisbosom for the acceptance of Islam; and whomsoever He intendsthat he should go astray, He makes his bosom narrow and close,as though he was mounting up into the skies. Thus does Allahinflict punishment on those who do not believe.                                     
4:151-152 Surely, those who disbelieve in Allah and HisMessengers and seek to make a distinction between Allah and HisMessengers, and say, `We believe in some and disbelieve in
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others,' and seek to take a way between;  these really are thedisbelievers, and We have prepared for the disbelievers anhumiliating punishment.

     
6: 93.  And those, who believe in the Hereafter, believe therein (inthe Qur’an) and they strictly observe their Prayers.          
28: 53. Those to whom We gave the Book before the Qur'an -they believe in it (in the Qur’an). 
Even though it has made clear, Islam is the only religionacceptable for God, God does not allow anybody to use force toaccept Islam or to harm anybody for not accepting Islam. Hisworldly blessing are distributed equally for all of them, such asHis water, air, sunshine etc. God does not allow anybody tobehave wrongly because one is not accepting Islam, or to harmhim or to ridicule the objects of his worship or destroy the placeof their worship. If they ridicule Islam, then it is commanded notto ridicule them in retaliation. On the contrary, instructions aregiven to protect the places of their worship, to forgive theirmistakes, to do justice for them and moreover to help them.                               
5: 58. O ye who believe! take not those for friends who make ajest and sport of your religion from among those who were giventhe Book before you, and the disbelievers. And fear Allah if youare believers;
When it is said that not to take them as friends, it does not meanthat they should be taken as enemies. It is clear from the
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following verse that we should keep away from them withoutridiculing them. 

            
6: 71. And leave alone those who take their religion to be a sportand a pastime, and whom worldly life has beguiled.  
Muslims are commanded not to ridicule the objects of worship ofother religious followers:  

                 
6:109. And abuse not those whom they call upon besides Allah,lest they, out of spite, abuse Allah in their ignorance. 
It is the duty of Muslims to protect the places of worship of otherreligious followers and to give them the freedom of worship.                     
22: 41. And if Allah had not repelled some people by means ofothers, cloisters and churches and synagogues and mosqueswherein the name of Allah is oft remembered, would surely havebeen destroyed. 
Muslims are told not to acquire the wrath of God by harmingother religious followers. Muslims are exhorted to forgive theirmistakes, to do justice for them and to acquire rewards of God bydoing favours to them.  

             
42: 16... and say, `I believe in whatever book Allah has sentdown, and I am commanded to judge justly between you.
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45: 15. Tell those who believe to forgive those who do not fear theDays of Allah, that He may requite a people for what they earn.                        
60: 9. Allah forbids you not respecting those who have not foughtagainst you on account of your religion, and who have not drivenyou out from your homes, that you be kind to them and dealequitably with them; surely, Allah loves those who are equitable.
Islam does not give permission for any kind of aggression in thename of religion. The mankind which Islam foresees is a secularsociety where everybody has got the right to live peacefullyworshipping according to one’s own religious belief with equalrights and justice. This is one of the special character of Islamonly which no other religion can make a claim for it. 
God has warned those who forbid mosques to the believersbecause of sectarian differences  who come there to worship theone true God, and those who try to expel the believers out of themosque. God has promised such people disgrace and punishmentof fire.            

                    
2:115. And who is more unjust than he who prohibits the name of
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Allah being glorified in Allah's mosques and strives to ruin them?It was not proper for them even, to enter therein except in fear.For them is disgrace in this world; and theirs shall be a greatpunishment in the next.
Even though Islam is the religion acceptable to God, God wantsthat there should not be any kind of force to be used during thepropagation of the message of Islam. God has commanded to callothers with love and forbearance.  Those who want to use forcefor converting others to their religion, are working against the willof God and thereby they acquire the wrath of God.                         
16:126. Call unto the way of thy Lord with wisdom and goodlyexhortation and argue with them in a way that is best. Surely, thyLord knows best who has strayed from His way; and He alsoknows those who are rightly guided.
                  

29: 47. And argue not with the people of the Book except withwhat is best as an argument, and argue not at all with such ofthem as are unjust. 
God has made it clear that the religious community Islam foreseeis a mixed religious community where everyone can live withlove and peace. See how beautiful the teaching of Islam is andhow badly the so called orthodox Mullas of Islam has interpretedIslam to spread hatred and violence among them as well as amongthe  followers of  other religions. May Allah give everybody thewisdom to accept the true teaching of Islam.

***********
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We understood already from the previous chapter that eventhough Islam is a divine religion, nobody is allowed to use forcefor its acceptance. God instructed in the Holy Qur’an that let themaccept who is willing to accept it and let them reject who iswilling to reject it.  Also it is not allowed to harm other religiousfollowers or to ridicule them. Instructions are also given  not tosay bad words about the objects of worship of others. It is also theduty of Muslims to protect the places of worship of otherreligious people. As the divine justice is equal for everybody andIslam respects all other religions, other religious followers arealso expected to respect Islam and allow Muslims to live freelyaccording to their belief and to give them the freedom of worship.It is the desire of God that all the people irrespective of theirreligious belief should live together with love and affection. 
But if one party, try to hinder the freedom of worship and  freethinking by using force and come for war with  swords andweapons, then to defend them, God has given permission in theHoly Qur’an for a defensive war. The religious war is for thefreedom of all religion, not for forcing Islam on other religiousbeliefs. Islam does not allow to fight a religious war as far asreligious freedom is granted. Islam curses such people who wagea war against others when freedom of worship is granted. It isallowed to retaliate only to the extend the aggression iscommitted. When the party who started the war is ready to stopthe war, Muslims also should stop the war. When other party isdefeated and religious freedom is attained, then Muslim shouldstop the war at once and there should not be any offensive attackbeyond that.
Thus to remove aggression and injustice and to establish thereligious freedom for all, and to protect the places of worship of
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others, God has granted permission for fighting and encouragedit. Also for those who die in such a war, promises of heaven weregiven. Thus the religious war of Islam is one of the greatblessings of God granted to mankind.
Muslims are allowed only to fight when others are coming tofight with them. Muslims are not allowed to start a war.                  
2:191. And fight in the way of ALLAH against those who fightagainst you, but do not transgress. Surely, ALLAH loves not thetransgressors.           
16:127. And if you decide to punish the oppressors, then punishthem to the extent to which you have been wronged.
When the attack is made because of religious beliefs then only itis allowed to wage a defensive war in the name of Islam. Otherwars such as due to political or territorial disputes should not betermed Islamic wars and the name of Islam should not be used forsuch wars.  It is the intention of God to help those who are beingoppressed, and to destroy the aggressors.           
22: 40. Permission to take up arms is given to those against whomwar is made, because they have been wronged and ALLAH,indeed, has power to help them.  
There is no kind of justification for blaming those who fight areligious war for protecting their own religious belief and  thereligious beliefs of others. The blame is not on the religion whichgave permission for defensive war, but the blame should rest onthose who started the offensive war for destroying the religiousbeliefs of others. Those who make the blame on the religion
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which granted the permission for defensive war is actually willingto see the aggression should be continued and the oppressedshould be defeated.                          
42: 42-43. There is no blame on those who defend themselvesafter they have been wronged. The blame is only on those whowrong men and transgress in the earth without justification. Suchwill have a grievous punishment. 
It is the practice of God to wipe out aggressors and becuase ofthis, aggression comes to an end; it is a blessing from God.          

         
2:252... And had not ALLAH repelled some men by others, theearth would be full of mischief. But ALLAH is the Lord of graceto all peoples.
The war to which Islam gives permission is to establish thefreedom of belief. Once the freedom of belief is established nomore fighting is allowed.                  
2:194. And fight them until there is no persecution, and religion isprofessed only for ALLAH. But if they desist, then remember thatno hostility is allowed except against the wrongdoers.
When it is said religion is professed only for Allah, it meansreligious freedom is established, not to enforce Islam on others. It
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is the declaration of God in the Holy Qur’an that there is nocompulsion in religion and those who want to believe let thembelieve and those who want to reject let them reject. This subjecthas been dealt with in detail in the last chapter, so it is notrepeated here. The war is allowed to continue till the freedom ofexpression is attainted to propagate the religious belief  freely. Itis also described in the last chapter that it is the duty of Muslimsto protect the places of worship of others.
When the Muslims became victorious after defending the warstarted by those who wanted to eliminate free thinking and thefreedom to profess one’s own religion of choice, God did notallow the Muslims to do any kind of injustice as they want. Whenthe people who started the war is ready to stop it and ready toaccept peace treaty, then Muslims also should be ready to acceptit  and should stop the war.      
2:193. But if they desist, then surely, ALLAH is Most Forgiving,Merciful.         
8: 20. but if you return to mischief, WE too will return topunishment          
8: 39. Say to those who disbelieve, if they desist, that which ispast will be forgiven them.       
8: 62. And if they incline towards peace, incline thou also towardsit.
During the war or some other time, when a follower of anotherreligion came asking for a refuge then Muslims are instructed to
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give him refuge. After telling him the real teachings of Islam, heshould be returned to a safer place. The purpose of telling  the realteaching of Islam is to make him understand what is the reality ofIslam and if he participated in the war due to misunderstanding ordue to his ignorance then he will be able to amend his ways.When Muslims send the people back safely who asked for refuge,then others will understand that the Muslims are not aggressorswho want to take revenge on other religious people.                    
9: 6. And if anyone of the idolaters seeks protection of thee, granthim protection so that he may hear the Word of ALLAH; thenconvey him to his place of security. That is because they are apeople who have no knowledge.
It is the teaching of Holy Qur’an that religious wars should not befought with those authorities or governments who give freedom toprofess one’s own religion.               

         
60: 9. ALLAH forbids you not respecting those who have notfought against you on account of your religion, and who have notdriven you out from your homes, that you be kind to them anddeal equitably with them; surely, ALLAH loves those who areequitable.
Muslims should live in peace with those who would like to livewith them with peace. Muslims are not allowed to wage areligious war against them. 
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4: 91.... So, if they keep aloof from you and fight you not, andmake you an offer of peace, then ALLAH has allowed you noway of aggression against them. 
Even during the war, Muslims are not allowed to kill others whooffer them greetings of peace even if they are disbelievers.              
4: 95. and say not to anyone who greets you with the greeting ofpeace, that you art not a believer, seeking the goods of this life
The real religious war is to stop persecution and to help theoppressed. Even though the war is waged for defense, it isallowed to fight only to the extend of aggression. Retaliation isonly allowed to the amount of aggression. When the retaliation isdone more than the aggression, then it will be considered as aninjustice and oppression. If Muslims become aggressive then Godhas warned that punishment will overtake them also.                   
11:114. And incline not toward those who do wrong, lest the Firetouch you; and you will have no friend other than Allah, nor shallyou be helped.
At the time of the advent of Islam, it was disbelievers who startedpersecution which was severer than killing. They expelled thebelievers from their houses and stopped them from visiting HolyQa’ba and worshipping in it. Muslims have to migrate toMadeena abandoning their homes and properties in Makkahwhich was  their motherland. The Makkan disbelievers  wentforth to Madeena to fight wars against theses Muslims who
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abandoned everything for the sake of their faith. So the Muslimshave got every right to defend themselves for the sake of theirbelief and life. God gave permission to fight against theseoppressors who didn’t give freedom to profess a religion of one’schoice. God not only gave the permission to fight, He made it aresponsibility of Muslims and made the promise of heaven forthose who die in the defensive war. In the sight of Godpersecution is cruel than killing.     
2:192. …for persecution is worst than slaying       
2:218. and persecution is severer than killing.' 
When it became intolerable the persecution and aggressioncarried out by the disbelievers of Makkah, Muslims did not prayto destroy the disbelievers. They only prayed for an escape fromMakkah and they abandoned everything for the sake of theirbelief and went to Madeena. These Muslims were poor, illequipped and were without heavy weapons. There is no other waythan fighting a defensive war. When the aggressors are coming forfighting then to surrender to them without waging war againstthem will be worser than suicide. The above pitiful condition isdescribed in the Holy Qur’an as follows:                                      
4: 76. And why should you not fight in the cause of ALLAH andfor the rescue of the weak men, women and children - who say,
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`Our Lord, take us out of this town whose people are oppressors,and give us a friend from Thyself and give us from Thyself ahelper.'
It was disbelievers who did not respect ties of relationship. It wasdisbelievers who expelled their own blood relations from theirhomes.            
9: 10. They observe not any tie of kinship or covenant in respectof any believer. And it is they who are transgressors.             
22: 41. Those who have been driven out from their homesunjustly, only because they said, `Our Lord is ALLAH.'  

          
48: 26. It is they who disbelieved and debarred you from theSacred Mosque.
The disbelievers not only performed such cruelties, but they wentto Maddena to kill the believers who have migrated there. It wasthe disbelievers who started the war in the first place.                     
9: 13. Will you not fight a people who have broken their oaths,and who plotted to turn out the Messenger, and they were the firstto commence hostilities against you? Do you fear them ? Nay,ALLAH is most worthy that you should fear HIM, if you arebelievers.
When the disbelievers started fighting, God gave commandMuslims to fight a defensive war and made it compulsory on
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them. Also God made promise that He will be helping them withangels so that they will become victorious.                        
4: 75. Let those then fight in the cause of ALLAH who would sellthe present life for the Hereafter. And whoso fights in the cause ofALLAH, be he slain or be he victorious, WE shall soon give hima great reward.            

            
4: 85. Fight, therefore, in the way of ALLAH - thou art not maderesponsible except for thyself – and urge on the believers to fight.It may be that ALLAH will restrain the might of those thatdisbelieve; And ALLAH is stronger in might and stronger ininflicting punishment.            
                 

8: 66. O Prophet, urge the believers to fight. If there be of youtwenty who are steadfast, they shall overcome two hundred; Andif there be a hundred of you, they shall overcome a thousand ofthose who disbelieve, because they are a people do notunderstand.
God has promised heaven and His mercy for those who suffer forthe sake of God and fight in His path.            
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3:196...Those, therefore, who have emigrated, and have beendriven out of their homes, and have been persecuted for MYcause, and have fought and been slain, I will surely remit fromthem their evil deeds and will cause them to enter gardensthrough which streams flow - a reward from ALLAH, and withALLAH is the best of rewards.
Even though heaven is promised for those who fight and die inthe religious war, running away from war is considered a greatsin. For those who run away, hell will be their abode.                             

           
8: 16-17. O ye who believe! when you meet those who disbelieve,advancing in force, turn not your backs to them.  And whoso turnshis back to them on such a day, unless manoeuvring for battle orturning to join another company, he indeed draws upon himselfthe wrath of ALLAH, and Hell shall be his abode. And an evilresort it is.
Those people who have made a peace treaty with Muslims andthen if they came for a war abandoning the treaty, Muslims arecommanded to fight them also.                       
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8: 57. Those with whom thou hast made a covenant, - then theybreak their covenant every time, and they do not fear ALLAH.So, if thou overcomest them in war, then thereby strike fear inthose that are behind them, that they may be mindful.                       
9: 12. And if they break their oaths after their covenant, and attackyour religion, then fight these leaders of disbelief --surely, theyhave no regard for their oaths, - that they may desist.
Muslims are commanded not to have friendship with thosedisbelievers who are helping their opponents. Those Muslimswho are having friendship with them are described astransgressors. If Muslims take the help of disbelievers then theywill lose the true faith and the right path. Disbelievers will cheatMuslims and Muslims will be suffering defeats.            
                  
3: 29. Let not the believers take disbelievers for friends inpreference to believers - and whoever does that has no connectionwith ALLAH - except that you guard yourselves fully againstthem. And ALLAH cautions you against HIS punishment; and toALLAH is the returning.                
               

60: 10. ALLAH only forbids you respecting those who havefought against you on account of your religion and have driven
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you out of your homes, and have helped others in driving you out,that you make friends with them, and whosoever makes friendswith them - it is these that are transgressors.
Muslims are not supposed to fight in the Ka’aba and during thefour sacred months. The four sacred months are Rajab, DhulQa’da, Dhul Hijja and Muharram. But if the disbelievers start thewar, during these months then Muslims are instructed to defend it.It is the duty of Muslims to respect the holiness of these fourmonths.                    
2:192.. And fight them not in and near the Sacred Mosque untilthey fight you therein. But if they fight you, then fight them. Suchis the requital for the disbelievers.            
2:218. They ask thee about fighting in the Sacred Month. Say,`Fighting therein is a heinous thing.                
             

9: 36. The number of months with ALLAH is twelve months byALLAH's ordinance since the day when HE created the heavensand the earth. Of these four are sacred. That is the right religion.So wrong not (fight not) yourselves therein.  
God has proclaimed these four sacred months as His signs andstarting war during these months is forbidden. Disrespect ofSacred Months is equal to the disrespect of God. It is not possiblefor the true servants of God to disrespect the signs of Allah. If
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somebody due to his arrogance or due to his worldly positionsdisrespects the signs of God, then it is warned that he will beacquiring wrath of God.                                                              
5: 3. O ye who believe! profane not the Signs of ALLAH, nor theSacred Month, nor the animals brought as an offering, nor theanimals of sacrifice wearing collars nor those repairing to theSacred House, seeking grace from their Lord and HIS pleasure.And when you put off the pilgrims' garb and are clear of theSacred Territory, you may hunt. And let not the enmity of apeople, that they hindered you from the Sacred Mosque, inciteyou to transgress. And help one another in righteousness and inpiety; but help not one another in sin and transgression. And fearALLAH; Surely ALLAH is Severe in punishment.
If a people did something wrong to Muslims, then Muslims arenot supposed to do injustice to them due to hatred towards tothem. Muslims are not supposed to help each other in sins andoppression. The aim of Muslims should be kindness and fear ofGod, otherwise divine punishment will be overtaking them also.
Since Islamic war is for stopping oppression and for theprotection of all religious beliefs, and it is in the path of God, Godhas promised victory to Muslims. This is the reason why Muslimsbecame victorious in all the wars even though they were weak,less in number and the enemies were very strong. The promise ofvictory given to Muslims was not hollow words. It has beendemonstrated for centuries. But the answer to the question why
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Muslims are getting defeated during the present time is becausenowadays Muslims have become aggressors themselves. Insteadof stopping oppression, they have become oppressors and havegone away from the real teaching of Holy Qur’an. The promisesof victory given to His true servants are  at so many places inHoly Qur’an and few of them are quoted here:                
2:250...`How many a small party has triumphed over a large partyby ALLAH's command ! And ALLAH is with the steadfast.'         
3: 13. Say to those who disbelieve, `You shall be overcome and begathered unto Hell; and an evil place of rest it is.'           
3:112. and if they fight you, they will turn their backs to you.Then they shall not be helped.                        
3:152. And WE shall cast terror into the hearts of those whodisbelieved because they associate partners with ALLAH, forwhich HE has sent down no authority. Their abode is the Fire; andevil is the habitation of the wrongdoers.             
8: 20. And your party shall be of no avail to you, howevernumerous it be, and know that ALLAH is with the believers        
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9: 14-15. Fight them, that Allah may punish them at your hands,and humiliate then, and help you to victory over them, and relievethe minds of a people who believe; and that He may remove theanger of their hearts.             
22: 39. Surely, ALLAH defends those who believe. Surely,ALLAH loves not anyone who is perfidious, ungrateful.         
33: 26.. And ALLAH sufficed the believers in their fight. ALLAHis Powerful, Mighty.
 47:                 
36. So be not slack and sue not for peace, for you will, certainly,have the upper hand. And ALLAH is with you, and HE will notdeprive you of the reward of your actions.                   

               
48: 23-24. And if those who disbelieve should fight you, theywould, certainly, turn their backs; then they would find neitherprotector nor helper. Such has ever been the law of Allah; andthou shalt not find any change in the law of Allah.
It is mentioned in the Holy Qur’an that God will be helpingbelievers through His angels. Angels are those who execute thelaws of His universe. It is one of the responsibilities of angels tohelp His prophets and believers in War.
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3:125-126... When thou didst say to the believers, `Will it notsuffice you that your Lord should help you with three thousandangels sent down from on high. Yea, if you be steadfast andrighteous and they will come upon you immediately in hot haste,your Lord will help you with five thousand angels, attackingvehemently              
8: 10. When you implored the help of your Lord, and HEanswered your prayer saying, `I will surely help you with athousand of the angels, rank on rank.'
The number mentioned here as thousand, three thousand and fivethousand etc. is according to the strength of the opponents. Thenumber of disbelievers at the battle of Badr was one thousand andthey were three thousand at the battle of Uhud. So Allah will behelping Muslims according the strength of their enemies.
Even though promises of victory is given in wars withdisbelievers, Muslims are not supposed to fight them with barehands with the call of ‘Jihad’. It is instructed to remember Allahmuch, to gather weapons and to be equipped the instruments ofwar as best as they can. Without proper weapons, just the call for‘Jihad’ will not help Muslims to become victorious.
               
8: 46. O ye who believe ! When you encounter an army, be firm
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and remember ALLAH much that you may prosper.             
8: 48. And be not like those who came forth from their homesboastfully, and to be seen of men.          
8: 61. And make ready for them who fight you whatever you canof armed force and of mounted pickets (horses).           

        
9: 41. Go forth, light or heavy, and strive with your wealth andyour lives in the cause of ALLAH. That is best for you, if onlyyou knew
Even though fighting in the path of Allah is made compulsory;women, children, sick people and handicapped are exempted fromit. But warning of punishment is given to those who are healthy orrich, if they abstain from going to the war field.                    
9: 90. And those, who make excuses from among the desertArabs, came with the request that exemption might be grantedthem. And those who lied to ALLAH and HIS Messenger stayedat home. A grievous punishment shall befall those of them whodisbelieve. In the above verse Allah has described those Muslims asdisbelievers who told lies to Holy Prophet (S.A.) and abstainedfrom going to the war field.
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9: 91. No blame lies on the weak, nor on the sick, nor on thosewho find naught to spend, if they are sincere to ALLAH and HISMessenger. There is no cause of reproach against those who dogood deeds; and ALLAH is Most Forging, Merciful,                         
9: 93. The cause of reproach is only against those who ask leaveof thee, while they are rich. They are content to be with thewomenfolk who remain behind at home. And ALLAH has set aseal upon their hearts so that they know not.            
48: 18. There is no blame on the blind, nor is there blame on thelame, nor is there blame on the sick. 
Even though it is commanded to kill those who are engaged in thewar, it is not necessary to kill others once they are defeated.Instead of killing, punishment can be meted out according to thecruelties committed by them,  by cutting their feet and hands orby expelling them from the land. They can be left free withransom or without ransom.  Islam is the only religion which gavechance of freedom to the prisoners of war and gave instructions tobehave with them kindly.
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5: 34. The only reward of those, who wage war against ALLAHand HIS Messenger and strive to create disorder in the land, isthat they be slain or crucified or their hands and feet be cut off onaccount of their enmity, or they be expelled from the land. Thatshall be a disgrace for them in this world, and in the Hereafterthey shall have a great punishment;                                 
             

47: 5. And when you meet in regular battle those who disbelieve,smite their necks; and, when you have overcome them, by causinggreat slaughter among them, bind fast the fetters - then afterwardseither release them as a favour or by taking ransom - until the warlays down its burdens. That is the ordinance. And if ALLAH hadso pleased, HE could have punished them Himself, but HE haswilled that HE may try some of you by others. And those who arekilled in the way of ALLAH - HE will never render their worksvain.
Islam forbade the practice of making others as slaves by usingforce. Nobody is allowed to take others as slaves or prisoners ofwar if they are not fought and defeated in a war.                     
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8: 68. It does not behove a Prophet that he should have captivesuntil he engages in regular fighting in the land. If you takecaptives, except in regular fighting, you will be regarded asdesiring the goods of this world, while ALLAH desires for youthe Hereafter. And ALLAH is Mighty, Wise.
Keeping somebody as a hostage by force or to kill innocentpeople by terrorist attackes or suicide bombings etc is forbiddenin Islam. If  a person kills another person then God has decreedfor him the punishment of Hell. The master of life and death isGod only and nobody has got any right to take the life of anotherperson using the means not allowed by God.                                        
4: 30-31. O ye who believe ! devour not your property amongyourselves by unlawful means, except that you earn by trade withmutual consent. And kill not your people. Surely, ALLAH isMerciful towards you. And whosoever does that by way oftransgression and injustice, WE shall cast him into Fire; and thatis easy for ALLAH.                      
4: 94. And whoso slays a believer intentionally, his reward shallbe Hell wherein he shall abide. And ALLAH shall be wroth withhim and shall curse him and shall prepare for him a greatpunishment.                  
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5: 33. On account of this, WE prescribed for the Children of Israelthat whosoever killed a person - unless it be for killing a person orfor creating disorder in the land - it shall be as if he killed allmankind; and whoso saved a life, it shall be as if he had saved thelife of all mankind.                
6:152...And that you slay not the soul the slaying of whichALLAH has forbidden, save in accordance with the demands ofjustice. That is what HE has enjoined upon you, that you mayunderstand.
The practice before the advent of Islam was to make the prisonersof war as slaves. These slaves were sold like a commodity fromone owner to another. Islam completely eliminated this practice.But there were so many slaves in Arabia from the old time.Freeing of  slaves from their slavery was made a good deed. Sothese slaves were rescued gradually and the  slaves becamenon-existent in the society. God gave commands to behave withslaves in a good manner. God gave instruction forbidding the useof slave girls for fornication and adultery.            
                
                       

4: 26. And whoso of you cannot afford to marry free believingwomen, let him marry what your right hands possess, namely
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your believing hand-maids. And ALLAH knows your faith best;you are all one from another; so marry them with the leave oftheir masters and give them their dowries, according to what isfair, they being chaste, not committing fornication, nor takingsecret paramours.  
The prisoners of war is not called as slaves in the Holy Qur’an.They are called as ‘what your right hands possess’.  From thewords used for calling them, the respect given to them could bewell understood. It is also commanded that when the slave girlsopt for marriage, they should be given in marriage withoutcompelling them for fornication..              
24: 34.. And force not your maids into unchaste life by keepingthem unmarried if they desire to keep chaste, in order that youmay seek the gain of the present life. 
God gave the prisoners of war a great promise that if there is anygoodness left in them, they will be given more than what is lost tothem.                      
8: 71. O Prophet, say to the captives who are in your hands, `IfALLAH knows any good in your hearts, HE will give you betterthan that which has been taken from you as ransom and willforgive you. And ALLAH is Most Forgiving, Merciful.'
God commanded the Muslims to be kind towards prisoners ofwar. Rescuing them was made a good deed. God commandedthose who desire to acquire higher level of spiritual stauts theyshould rescue the slaves.
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4: 37. … and show kindness to …. those whom your right handspossess. Surely, ALLAH loves not the arrogant and the boastful;                           
              

2:178. It is not righteousness that you turn your faces to the Eastor the West, but truly righteous is he who believes in ALLAH andthe Last Day and the angels and the Book and the Prophets, andspends his money out of love for HIM, on the kindred and theorphans and the needy and the wayfarer and those who ask forcharity and for ransoming the captives.               
90: 13-14. And what should make thee know what the steepascent is?  It is the freeing of a slave
God asked those who killed someone by mistake, who made awrong oath or who wanted to break their oath to free a slave inransom.              
4: 93... And he who slays a believer by mistake shall free abelieving slave, and pay blood-money to be handed over to hisheirs. 
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5: 90. ALLAH will not take you to task for such of your oaths asare vain, but HE will take you to task for breaking the oathswhich you take in earnest. The expiation thereof, then, is thefeeding of ten poor persons with such average food as you feedyour families with, or the clothing of them or the freeing of aslave.                           
58: 4. Those who put away their wives by calling them mothers,and then would go back on what they have said, must free a slavebefore they touch one another. This is what you are admonishedwith. And ALLAH is Well-Aware of what you do.
God commanded to set aside a portion of Zakat properties forfreeing slaves. Zakat is the basis on which the financial institutionof Islam is set up.                                
9: 60. The alms are only for the poor and the needy, and for thoseemployed in connections therewith, and for those whose heartsare to be reconciled, and for the freeing of slaves, and for those indebt, and for the cause of ALLAH, and for the wayfarer - anordinance from ALLAH. And ALLAH is Allknowing, Wise.
Through different methods of reforms for which there is noparallel in the history, the slavery was completely rooted out  and
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the slaves were absorbed in the main stream of islamic societyand later on distinguishing of slaves became impossible. Thesefreed slaves came to higher levels in society and they establisheda dynasty of their own which is called the dynasty of slaves in thehistory.
Till now it has been dealt with the procedures to be adapted whenthere is a war between Muslims and non-Muslims. Now let usexamine the teachings of Holy Qur’an regarding the methods tobe adapted when there is a quarrel, fight or war between twoMuslim groups. When a Muslim group or country attacks anotherMuslim group or country, Muslims are required to make peacebetween them. If the war continues, all Muslim groups orcountries are required to unite together against the aggressor andto defeat him. Once he is defeated, then there should be made apeace treaty based on justice. Muslims should not call the help ofa non-Muslim country to defeat a Muslim country or to wage awar against a Muslim country.                               
                   

49: 10. And if two  parties of believers fight each other, makepeace between them; then if after that, one of them transgressesagainst the other, fight the party that  transgress until it returns tothe command of ALLAH. Then if it returns, make peace betweenthem with equity, and act justly. Verily, ALLAH loves the just.Surely, all believers are brothers. So make peace between yourbrothers, and fear ALLAH that mercy may be shown to you.
The command of God that Muslims are not supposed take the
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help of non-Muslims has been quoted before (3:29). Followingverses of Holy Qur’an are also quoted here for perfection.            

              
5: 52.O ye who believe ! take not the Jews and the Christians forfriends. They are friends of each other. And whoso among youtakes them for friends is indeed one of them. Verily ALLAHguides not the unjust people.
From the above verse it is clear that during the time of warbetween Muslims, who take the help of Jews and Christians, theyare not Muslims, but they are themselves Jews and Christians.                                   
58: 15-16. Seest thou not those who take for friends a people withwhom ALLAH is wroth? They are neither of you nor of them, andthey swear to falsehood knowingly. ALLAH has prepared forthem a severe punishment. Evil, indeed, is that which they used todo.                          
60: 14. O ye who believe! take not for friends a people withwhom ALLAH is wroth; they have, indeed, despaired of theHereafter just as have the disbelievers despaired of those who arein the graves.
It is unfortunate to note that in our time Muslim governments arenot following the above instructions. They are always calling the
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help of non-Muslim governments for fighting with a Muslimcountry and consequently Muslims are suffering in thesecountries. May Allah give the opportunity to Muslims to followthe teaching of Holy Qur’an in its true sense. 

*********
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In the chapter of the attributes of God, it has been described thatGod knows everything, past, present, future and all hidden things,whatever we reveal or hide in our hearts. But there are some of uswho think that this ability is granted to his creatures also.Common people think that such people have got the power to tellincidents that are going to happen in the future. So they approachastrologers, palm readers etc for this purpose. Now let us examinein the light of Holy Qur’an whether God has given such powers tohis creatures to know about the things that is going to happen inthe future.
No believers will deny that God knows past, present and future.          
23: 93. Knower alike of the unseen and of the seen. Exalted is Heabove all that which they associate with Him!          
32: 7. Such is the knower of the unseen and the seen, the Mighty,the Merciful.            
35: 39. Verily, Allah knows all that is hidden in the heavens andthe earth and He knows well what passes in the minds of people. 
There will not be any dispute that God is the one who knowseverything. The God who knows everything tells us that He didnot give such powers to any of His creatures.                     
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6: 60. And with Him are the keys of the unseen; none knows thembut He. And He knows whatsoever is in the land and in the sea.And there falls not a leaf but He knows it; nor is there a grain inthe deep darkness of the earth, nor anything green or dry, but it isrecorded in a clear book.
The above verse makes it clear that nobody knows hidden thingsexcept God. The above truth is repeated in the following versealso.                 
27: 66. Say, `None in the heavens and the earth knows the unseensave Allah; and they do not know when they will be raised up.'
When it is said that only God knows hidden things, how is itpossible for the prophets to tell about things in the future. Theprophets are making prophecies because God is informing themabout the secrets of future, not because they have got suchabilities.                
72: 27-28. He is the Knower of the unseen; and He reveals notHis secrets to anyone, except to a Messenger of His whom Hechooses. 
Holy Prophet (S.A.) is asked to declare as follows:                     
6: 51. Say, `I do not say to you: `I possess the treasures of Allah,nor do I know the unseen; nor do I say to you: `I am an angel, Ifollow only that which is revealed to me.' 
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God asked Holy Prophet (S.A.) to declare that if he knew aboutwhat is going to happen in the future, then he should haveacquired much abundance and also he should have escaped fromall kinds of misfortunes and accidents.                                
7:189. Say, `I have no power to do good or harm to myself saveas Allah please. And if I had the knowledge of the unseen, Ishould have secured abundance of good; and evil would not havetouched me. I am only a Warner and a bearer of good tidings.'
From the verse quoted already (27:66), it is clear that not only theprophets, even the angels who are executing the laws of nature,do not know what is going to happen in the future. To make itmore clear it has been said specifically that angels also do notknow the future.               
                  

2: 32-33. And He taught Adam all the names, then He put theobjects of these names before the angles and said, `Tell ME thenames of these, if you are right',  they said, `Holy art THOU! Noknowledge have we except what THOU hast taught us; surelyTHOU art All-Knowing, the Wise.'
In the same way, for those who are highly placed in the society orthe people like astrologers or sooth sayers, it is not possible forthem to tell about the future. It is not possible for the jinns also,who are the people keeping aloof from the common people, to tellabout future incidents.
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34: 15... So when it fell down, the jinn plainly realized that if theyhad known the unseen, they would not have remained in a state ofdegrading torment.             
72: 11. `And we (the jinns) know not whether evil is intended forthose who are in the earth, or whether their Lord intends tobestow guidance upon them.
In the Holy Qur’an God describes about an Hour which He hasmade hidden. It Mainlydenotes the end of this world and the dayof resurrection. It also denotes any event in the future as well asthe punishment reserved for the disbelievers. It is very clear fromthe following verse that whatever incidents that is going tohappen in this world, cannot be foretold by basing it on theposition of planets or stars.                                 
              

7:188. They ask thee about the Hour; `When it will come to pass?'Say, `The knowledge thereof is only with my Lord. None canmanifest it at its time but He. It lies heavy on the heavens and theearth. It shall not come upon you but of a sudden.' They ask theeas if thou were well-acquainted therewith. Say, `The knowledgethereof is only with Allah; but most men do not know.          
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16: 78. And to Allah belongs the knowledge of the unseen in theheavens and the earth; and the matter of the coming of thepromised Hour is but as the twinkling of an eye, nay, it is nearerstill. Surely, Allah has full power over all things.           
20: 16. Surely, the Hour is coming and I am going to manifest it,that every soul may be recompensed for its labours;               
           

31: 35. Verily, with Allah alone is the knowledge of the Hour.And He sends down the rain, and He knows what is in thewombs. And no soul knows what it will earn tomorrow, and nosoul knows in what land it will die. Surely, Allah is All-Knowing,All-Aware.
From the above verse it is clear that the future incidents cannot beforetold by anybody unless God informs them. 
Another superstition which most people hold is the fate or thedestiny. The hollow claim those who believe in destiny is thatbefore our birth whatever is going to happen in our life is writtenfor us and things are happening accordingly. This kind of beliefmakes people lazy to work. This is a very dangerous belief and ifwe think about this belief deeply, people are not responsible fortheir actions. Sending of prophets, advising people to do gooddeeds and to shun bad deeds, heaven and hell etc become a jokeand purposeless. The reason for this superstition is that the fate ofGod is not understood properly.
There is not doubt that the incidents happening in this world are
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according to the will of God.  It is not according to our will thatwe are coming to this world or going from here. We cannot saywhether we will be alive tomorrow or not. Many thingshappening in our life is beyond our control. Whatever ishappening beyond our ability is according to the will of God.Departure of our parents, death of our near and dear ones, lossesand accidents in our life etc are happening according to the decreeof God.
But at the same time God has given us the freedom and ability tocontrol our own actions, so we are responsible for our actions. Itis in our capacity to decide whether to get up early in the morningor not, to eat or not, to worship God or not. God is not compellingus to do whatever can be done using our capabilities. God hasgiven us the freedom to do things according to our will. At thesame time we will be held responsible for our actions. So insteadof us acting according to the will of God, the reaction of God willbe taking place according to our actions. To elaborate it more, weare not acting according the fate of God, but fate of God is takingplace according to our actions. The Holy Qur’an has shown usdifferently the fate of God taking place according to our actionsas well as fate of God taking place according to the will of God,which are not based on our actions. First let us examine the fate ofGod taking place merely according to the will of God.                 
9: 51. Say, `Nothing shall befall us save that which Allah hasordained for us. He is our Protector. And in Allah then should thebelievers put their trust.'
The incidents mentioned in the above verse are taking placeaccording to the will of God, not because of our actions.Whatever trials we face in our life, the easiness and difficulties ofour life, the good and bad events of our life etc is included in thisfate of God. 
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3:155.... Say, `If you had remained in your homes, surely those onwhom fighting had been enjoined would have gone forth to theirdeathbeds....              
4: 79. Wheresoever you may be, death will overtake you, even ifyou be in strongly built towers.             
27: 76. And there is nothing hidden in the heaven and the earth,but it is recorded in a clear Book.
Since life is created for a trial, to measure the actions of eachindividual and to decide his worthiness, incidents will behappening in one’s life according to the will of God. The abovereality is described in the Holy Qur’an as follows:                            
4: 79.. And if some good befalls them, they say, `This is fromAllah;' and if evil befalls them, they say, `This is from thee.' Say,`All is from Allah.          

           
57: 23. There befalls not any calamity either in the earth or inyour own persons, but it is recorded in a Book before We bring itinto being - surely, that is easy for Allah.
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64: 12. There befalls not any affliction but by the leave of Allah. 
The misfortunes mentioned in the above verses are happeningaccording to the will of God for the trail of men. It is during thedifficulties of life, one is able to express the depth of one’s love ofGod. Those who are not sincere in their dealings with God willget rejected because of such trials. God not only gives us trials ofdifficulties of life, but He will also test us with good things of thisworld such as wealth and children. But those who do not fear Godwill become arrogant and cruel during such kind of trials.              
5:49… And if Allah had enforced His will, He would have madeyou all one people, but He wishes to try you by that which He hasgiven you.             
21: 36. Every soul shall taste of death; and We test you with eviland good by way of trial. And to US shall you be returned.                          
39: 50. And when harm touches man, he cries unto US, but whenWe bestow on him a favour from US, he says, `This has beengiven to me on account of my own knowledge.' Nay, it is only atrial; but most of them know not. 
People consider richness of this world as a sign of greatness andthink that God has honoured them. If abundance of wealth is asign of honour from God, then rich people should not havebecome poor later on. In the same way poverty is not a sign of
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disgrace. If so then poor people will not become rich later on. Theverses of God make it clear that richness or poverty is not a signof honour or dishonour, but it is a trial from God.                          
89: 16-17. As for man, when his Lord tries him and honours himand bestows favours on him, he says, `My Lord has honouredme.' But when He tries and straitens for him his means ofsubsistence, he says, `My Lord has disgraced me.'
God has made it clear that worldly positions and richness is not asign of honour from God and poverty and difficulties of life alsonot a sign of dishonour from of God. These are all trials of life.             
67: 3. Who has created death and life that He might try you-which of you is best in deeds; and He is the Mighty, the MostForgiving.
Whatever is mentioned until now is the things happeningaccording to the will of God as trial for human beings. But thereis also fate of God taking place according to the actions of men.Some of the punishments of God, accidents and poverty are ofthese kinds. These things are happening to those who are arrogantand cruel to the creatures of God. In the same way, those who dogood works will receive the blessings from God. God will protectand will give blessings to those who show patience in the hardperiod of their life as a reward for their forbearance.                 
4: 80. Whatever of good comes to thee is from Allah; andwhatever of evil befalls thee is from thyself. 
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Whatever is good is from Allah means that Allah only intendsgood for human beings. Even though Allah intends good only, itis not enacted with compulsion. Mankind has been given thefreedom to acquire goodness. Whatever evil is from us means thatAllah is not intending evil to us, which indicates the punishmentof God befalling on us. Even though God is not intending topunish mankind, man is acquiring by the punishment of Godthrough his own actions. The above truth can be understood fromthe following verse:            
4:148. Why should Allah punish you, if you are thankful and ifyou believe? And Allah is Appreciating, All-Knowing.
The punishment of God befalling men due to his own actions isindicated in the following verses:                 
30: 37. And when We make people taste of mercy, they rejoicetherein; but if some evil befalls them because of that which theirown hands have sent on, behold! they are in despair.            
42: 49.. But if an evil befalls them because of what their handshave sent forth, then lo! man is ungrateful.
When man commits evils he will  acquire punishment of God.Also he will get blessings of God when he does good deeds.
:              

14: 8. And when your Lord declared: `If you are grateful, I willsurely bestow more favours on you; but if you are ungrateful, thenknow that MY punishment is severe indeed.'
God has given man freedom of action within his limits and he can
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do whatever he likes that may be possible for him. God is notinterfering in his actions. As man is acting according to his will,he will be held responsible for his actions. This is the teaching ofHoly Qur’an.  This is not happening because God has decidedsuchactions, but due to men acting according to his own will.        
41: 41. Do what you will. Surely, He sees all that you do.             
46: 20. And for all are degrees of rank according to what they did,and this will be so that Allah may fully repay them for theirdeeds; and they shall not be wronged          
84: 7. Verily, thou, O man, art toiling along towards thy Lord, ahard toiling; until thou meet Him
When the disbelievers were invited by the Holy Prophet to theright path, they replied that they are worshipping other godsaccording to the will of God. But God rejected their claim sayingthat He did not decide that they should worship other gods. If Hehas enforced His will, then instead of worshipping other gods, allwill be worshipping only one God and instead of having morethan one religion, all will follow one religion only.                                                       
6:149. Those who associate gods with Allah will say, `If Allahhad pleased, we would not have associated gods with Him, norwould our fathers, nor would we have made anything unlawful.'
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In the like manner did those who were before them accuse God'sMessengers of falsehood, until they tasted OUR wrath. Say,`Have you any knowledge? Then produce it for us. You onlyfollow mere conjecture. And you only tell lies.' . Say, `Allah's isthe argument that reaches home. If He had enforced His Will, Hewould have surely guided you all.'            
10:100. And if thy Lord had enforced His Will, surely, all whoare in the earth would have believed together.                     
43: 21. And they say, `If the Gracious God had so willed, weshould not have worshipped them.' They have no knowledgewhatsoever of that. They do nothing but conjecture.
All the above verses make it clear that God did not decidebeforehand how human beings should act themselves. God hasleft mankind free. If we believe everything in our life is actingaccording to the pre-determination of God, then it should havebeen a fruitless effort to send prophets. Giving punishments forthe sins of mankind will be a meaningless act. This world and allits happening will be a joke and past time. 
Detailed descriptions are given in the Holy Qur’an why the earliergenerations have been destroyed. They have been destroyed notbecause of the fate of God, but due to their own wrong doings.              
28: 40. And he (Pharoah) and his hosts behaved arrogantly in theland without justification. And they thought that they would neverbe brought back to US.              
28: 60. And thy Lord would never destroy the towns until He has
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raised in the mother-town thereof a Messenger, reciting unto themOur Signs.                                 
29: 41. So each one of them We seized for his sin; of them werethose against whom We sent a violent sandstorm, and of themwere those whom a roaring blast overtook, and of them werethose whom We caused the earth to swallow up, and of them werethose whom We drowned. And Allah did not wrong them, butthey wronged themselves.          

         
41: 18. And as for Thamud, We guided them, but they preferredblindness to guidance, so the calamity of a humiliatingpunishment seized them, on account of what they had earned.
Like this many verses can be quoted from the Holy Qur’an. Eachgeneration when they became arrogant and sinners, Goddestroyed them.  Not because God decided that they shouldbecome arrogant and sinners in His fate. If He has decided in thebeginning that they should become sinners, then punishing themwill be cruel act. 
God has sent many prophets. But most of the communitiesrejected their prophets and acquired punishment of God and theygot perished, except the people of the prophet Yunus (Jonah).Citing this example, God asks why there were not other peoplewho should have benefited from their belief. If God has madesuch a decision beforehand, then such a question will be out ofplace.
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10: 99. Why was there no town, which believed so that theirbelief should have profited them, save the people of Jonah? Whenthey believed, We removed from them the punishment of disgracein the present life, and We gave them provision for a while.
God is telling us about an incident that took place during the lifetime of Prophet Yunus (a.s.). As his people did not believe in him,God gave them warning of punishment. But punishment did nottake place according to the warning of God. It was because hispeople believed internally and started asking the forgiveness ofGod. Prophet Yunus did not know this and getting angry withGod, he embarked a ship for a journey. In the middle of  thejourney, storm and heavy rains started. They thought the reasonfor this mishap is becuase there is a sinner in the ship and startedcasting lots. In the lot they casted name of  prophet Yunus cameup. They lifted him up and threw him in the deep water of the sea.But due to mercy of God, a wale came and swallowed him. 
The reason for all these incidents, as said in the Holy Qur’an  wasthe mistake of Prophet Jonah because he became angry with God.But Prophet Jonah started asking the forgiveness of God and Godaccepted his repentance. He saved him from the danger of thefish. God tells us that if he should not have asked the forgivenessof God, he should have remained in the belly of the fish till theday of resurrection. From the above description it is clear thatincidents are not happening according to the pre-determination ofGod, but actions of God are taking place as a reaction to our owngood or bad actions.         
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37:143-145. And the fish swallowed him while he wasreproaching himself. And had he not been of those who glorifyGod, he would, surely, have tarried in its belly till the Day ofResurrection.                                       
21:88-89. And remember Dhu'l-Nèn, when he went away inanger, and he was sure in his mind that We would not cause himdistress and he cried out in the midst of his afflictions: `There isno god but Thou, Holy art Thou. I have indeed been of thewrongdoers.' So We heard his prayer and delivered him from hisdistress. And thus do We deliver true believers.
God has given man the power of thinking to use it in a proper wayand to understand the things in its true sense with justice, withoutbecoming a slave for his own feelings. If he don’t use his brainproperly in his beliefs, his beliefs will become superstitions. Thenthere is no limit for such superstitions. Then according to one’sown convenience so many things can be believed and propagated.But when he uses his brain and analyze things in its proper way,then only he will be free from superstitions and then only hisdeeds will become good deeds. Otherwise all his actions will bebased on his superstitious feelings and such actions has no valuein the sight of God. Whatever may be the reason for his actions,God says man is responsible for it and he cannot escape from itsconsequences, even if he say that it is taking place according topre-determination of God. When blind people start walkingtogether they will fall in a pit. So the people who lead their life in
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superstitions without using their brain properly, will finally fall ina deep pit. And this is the fault of man himself. It is thedeclaration of the Holy Qur’an that if man uses his brain properlyto analyses his belief or not, he himself is responsible for hisactions and not God. Following verses prove this reality:          
13: 12.. Surely, Allah changes not the condition of a people untilthey change that which is in their hearts. 
                     
17: 14. And every man's work have We fasten to his neck; and onthe Day of Resurrection We shall bring out for him a book whichhe will find wide open.  
On the day of resurrection, God tells us that mankind willacknowledge themselves that they were responsible for theiractions.                                       
6:131. 'O company of jinn and men! Did not Messengers come toyou from among yourselves who related to you MY Signs andwho warned you of the meeting of this your day?' They will say,`We bear witness against ourselves.' And the worldly lifedeceived them. And they will bear witness against themselves thatthey were disbelievers.
May God elevate mankind so that they are able use their brainproperly to analyze their beliefs and to see His right path. Ameen.********
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Another superstition prevailing in the Muslim communities isthe wrong belief about jinn (genii). They believe that jinn are aseparate creature aloof from human beings without physical body,and they are able to travel at the speed of light from one place toanother place. Also they are able to carry any thing from oneplace to another with such a speed. They are able to know hiddenthings and they can enter the body of the human beings and canspeak through their mouth. They are able to find the lostproperties of people and can tell the details about it. They are alsoable to find the diseases of a person and can prescribe medicines.Also it is believed that jinn are created from fire and the humanbeings out of clay. These are all superstitious beliefs. We will findout what the Holy Qur’an says about jinn.
It can be understood that the Holy Qur’an has used the two wordsthe ‘jinn’ and the ‘Ins’, to denote the two classes of the society.Those who are highly placed in the society are called the jinn andthe common man is called the ‘Ins’. Jinn are mainly the leaders ofcommon people. The meaning of the word jinn is what is hiddenfrom the normal eye sight. Those people who are not minglingwith common people are called jinn. Those primitive people whostay in the mountains, snakes, bacteria etc are also called the jinn.
According to the Holy Qur’an, Holy Prophet (S.A.) is appointedas a prophet for jinn and men. A group of jinn came to HolyProphet (S.A.) and they heard the recitation of Holy Qur’an andthen they went back to their people to preach the message of HolyQur’an. At the same time God tells us that a creature of differentspecie will not be appointed as a prophet to another group ofcreatures. When the disbilievers asked a question, why an angel isnot send with the Holy Prophet (S.A) as a proof for hisprophethood,  God replied them as follows:
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17: 95-96. And nothing prevents people from believing when theguidance comes to them save that they say, `Has Allah sent a manlike us as a Messenger?'  Say, `Had there been in the earth angelswalking about in peace and quiet, We would have certainly sentdown to them from heaven an angel as a Messenger.' 
Since human beings are living on the earth, God appointed ahuman being as a prophet to them to become a model for themand to show them how a human being should live and behave onthis earth.  If an angel comes to this world and shows them how tolive and behave, then others can claim that this kind of behavioursand sacrifices are only possible for them because they are angels.As we are human beings, it is not possible for us to imitate themin our life. For an example, let us imagine that God is sending ahorse as a prophet to a group of cows. The horse who came in theshape of a cow instructs the cows that you all have to run like theway I am running. The horse that came in the shape of a cow canrun very fast, but how is it possible for ordinary cows to run like ahorse? Also this is a kind of cheating and God do not cheat othersor make fun of them. So it is absurd to imagine that God will besending His son or He Himself will be coming in the form of ahuman being to show the people the right way of living on thisearth or to become a model for them. So it is absurd to believethat a person from one creature will be sent to another creature asa prophet. But Holy Prophet (S.A.) is appointed as a prophet forboth the jinn and men. A group of  jinn have come to HolyProphet (S.A.) and they listened to  the message of Islam:               
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46: 30-31. And call to mind when We turned towards thee a partyof jinn who wished to hear the Qur'an and, when they werepresent at its recitation, they said to one another, `Be silent andlisten,' and when it was finished, they went back to their people,warning them. They said, `O our people, we have heard a Book,which have been sent down after Moses, fulfilling that which isbefore it; it guides to the truth and to the right path.
It is not recorded in the history that they were  unseen species. Onthe next day when others went to that place they saw the signs ofthings used for cooking food. They were the leaders of the Jewsfrom Afghanistan. When it is said ‘they heard a book which havebeen sent down after Moses’ shows they were Jews. The aboveincidents are again described in the chapter 72, verses two toeleven. Since one specie will not be sent to another specie as aprophet, here the jinn should be understood as men. History alsoshows this reality. Also the words used in the Holy Qur’an suchas Rijal (man), Nafar (man) is used for jinn also. So they are alsomen. All the commandments of the Islamic rituals are onlypossible for human beings. Taking ablution, observing fasts,showing kindness to parents etc can be done by human beingsonly, not by other creatures.
In the last chapter of Holy Qur’an God is teaching a prayer to thebelievers which is as follows:                       
114: 2-7. Say, `I seek refuge in the Lord of mankind, the King ofmankind,  the God of mankind, from the evil whisperings of the
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sneaking whisperer; who whispers into the hearts of men, fromamong jinn and men.'
In the above chapter God is described as the Lord of men, King ofmen and God of men. It is not said God is the Lord, King or Godof jinn. But it is asked to take refuge from both of them and thisprayer is applicable for both. So the jinn are also from humanbeings.
It can be understood from the verses of Holy Qur’an that theleaders and those who are highly placed in the society are meantby the word jinn. Common people go to their leaders for theirneeds.  They are ready to do any kind of sacrifice what theirleaders tell them. Common people did not give much importanceto the logic of what their leaders asking them to do. They imitatetheir leaders blindly and they have to also suffer the consequencesof their blind and superstitious actions.             
72: 7. `And, indeed, some men from among the common folkused to seek the protection of some men from among the jinn, andthus they increased them in arrogance. 
In the above verse of Holy Qur’an, the word ‘Rijaal’ is used forboth men and jinn. But the word ‘Rijaal’ is only used for humanbeings in Arabic language. So the jinn are also human beings.Otherwise there is no other species  with whom human beingstake refuge.
God reveals that He has appointed prophets for jinn and men. ButHe also points that all the prophets appointed were human beings.So we can understand clearly that the jinn are also human beings.           
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6:131. 'O company of jinn and men! Did not Messengers come toyou from among yourselves who related to you MY Signs andwho warned you of the meeting of this your day?' They will say,`We bear witness against ourselves.' And the worldly life deceivedthem. And they will bear witness against themselves that theywere disbelievers.. 
From the addressing of ‘O company of jinn and men’, it can beunderstood that they are one community. From the question, ‘didnot Messengers come to you from among yourselves’, we canunderstand that prophets came for both jinn and men. From theanswer, ‘the worldly life deceived them’, also point out that jinnare also human beings. Thos who forget God for the sake of thisworld are only human beings. Even though prophets areappointed for jinn and men, Holy Qur’an reveals that all theprophets appointed by God are only human beings. So the jinn arealso human beings. Otherwise it should have been said that Godappointed prophets from jinn also.

            
12:110. And We sent not before thee as Messengers any but mento whom We sent revelation, from among the people of the towns.         
13: 39. And, indeed, We sent Messengers before thee, and Wegave them wives and children.             
21: 9. Nor did We give them bodies that ate not food, neither werethey to live forever.          
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25: 8. And they say, `What sort of Messenger is this that he eatsfood, and walks in the streets? Why has not an angel been sentdown to him that he might be a warner with him?               
25: 21. And We did not send any Messengers before thee butsurely they ate food and walked in the streets.  
In all the above verses, it is said that prophets were all humanbeings. So the jinn are also human beings. 
The Holy Qur’an reveals that the enemies of prophets were fromamong the jinn also. We know that all the enemies of prophetswere human beings only. No where it is mentioned that unseencreatures came and made hindrance in the way of prophets.           
6:113. And in the like manner have We made for every Prophet anenemy, the evil ones from among men and jinn.  
Since all the enemies of prophets were human beings, jinn alsoshould be human beings.
God says in the Holy Qur’an that the jinn and men are created forthe same purpose of worshipping God. So jinn also shoud behuman beings.

        .
51: 57. And I have not created the jinn and the men but that theymay worship ME.
There are good and bad people in the jinn. 
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72: 12. `And some of us are righteous and some of us areotherwise.
There were jinn among the armies of Prophet Solomon:             
27: 18. And there were gathered together unto Solomon his hostsof jinn and men and birds, and they were formed into separatedivisions.
The army of jinn mentioned here were not some unseen creatures,but they were the dwellers of mountains. 
The Holy Qur’an says that the jinn and men are friends for eachother. The jinn (leaders) misguides the common people and bothof them will finally enter the Hell.             

                          
6:129. And on the day when He will gather them all together, Hewill say, `O company of jinn! You won over to yourselves a greatmany from among men.' And their friends from among men willsay, `Our Lord! we profited from one another, but now we havereached our term which Thou didst  appoint for us.' He will say,`The Fire is your abode, wherein you shall abide, save what Allahmay will.' Surely, Thy Lord is Wise, All-Knowing.
When the common people will understand in the Hell that theirleaders (jinn) have been misleading them, they will have a feelingto crush them under their feet and they will pray to God for
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trampling them under their feet.            

        
41: 30. And those who disbelieve will say, `Our Lord, show usthose who led us astray from among both the jinn and men, thatwe may trample them under our feet so that they may be abased.' 
It is not the purpose of God to bring the people into His religionusing force. If so He would have created mankind as onecommunity. But God has given them the freedom to select one’sown religion of choice. But those who select a religion other thanreligion of God, they will enter the hell. First what is saidcommonly is about human beings, but later on it is said the jinnand the men will enter the hell. So it is very clear that the jinn andmen are human beings only.                               
11:119-120. And if thy Lord had enforced His will, He wouldhave surely made mankind one people; but  they would not ceaseto differ; save those on whom thy Lord has had mercy, and forthis has He created them. But the word of thy Lord shall befulfilled: `Verily, I will fill Hell with the disobedient jinn and menall together.'                                 
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32: 14-15. And if We had enforced Our will, We could have givenevery soul its appropriate guidance, but the word from ME hascome true that I will fill Hell with jinn and men all together.  Sotaste ye the punishment of your evil deeds, for you forgot themeeting of this day of yours.                                                    
46: 18-19. But the one who says to his parents, `Fie on you both;do you threaten me that I shall be brought forth again, whengenerations have already passed away before me?' And they bothcry unto Allah for help and say to him. `Woe unto thee! believe,for the promise of Allah is true.' But he says, `This is nothing butthe fables of the ancients.' These are they against whom thesentence of punishment was fulfilled along with the communitiesof the jinn and men that had gone before them. Indeed, they werethe losers.
The same characteristics which are said about men are also saidabout jinn. Jinn also have to face the judgment of God like men.They will also enter the hell like men.              
37:159. And they assert a kinship between Him and the jinn whilethe jinn themselves know well that they will be brought beforeAllah for judgement.                 
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41: 26. And we had assigned to them companions who made toappear attractive to them what was before them and what wasbehind them of their deeds, and the same sentence was provedtrue concerning them as had proved true concerning thecommunities of jinn and men that had gone before them. Surely,they were the losers.         
55: 40. On that day neither man nor jinn will be asked about hissin.

               
7: 39. He will say, `Enter ye into the Fire among the nations ofjinn and men who passed away before you.' 
There are enemies of God in jinn also. There are sinners amongthem. They have to face the final judgment of God. The will enterthe hell together with men. From the above description it is clearthat the jinn are also human beings. 
God says in the Holy Qur’an that the jinn and men can worktogether and even if they cooperate together, they will not be ableto produce a book like that of Holy Qur’an. So we can understandthat the jinn are also human beings.                       
17: 89. Say, `If men and jinn should gather together to producethe like of this Qur'an, they could not produce the like thereof,even though they should help one another.'
In the Holy Qur’an, it is mentioned that the jinn are created from
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fire and the men from clay. So some people misunderstands thatjinn are separate species from men. What here mentioned ismostly about  the character of human beings. Common people’scharacter is like clay by which they are being moulded easily bytheir leaders. 
The jinn are created from fire means they are easily flammablewhich means they will get angry very quickly. In the Holy Qur’anit is also mentioned that all creatures are created from water.Water and fire cannot be joined together. Water is used forextinguishing fire. About Iblees who was a devil, it is said that heis created from fire. But also it is said that the Prophet Solomonused devils as divers for taking pearls from sea. Is it possible for acreature made out of fire to go to water?. If fire goes to water,then it will get extinguished.
                
21: 83. And We subjected to him from Satans who dived for him,and did other works besides that; and it was We Who guardedthem.
It  has been already described that the jinn will enter hell. There isno use putting a creature made out of fire into fire. The jinn ofProphet Solomon, when they committed sins they also gotpunishment of fire.                        

              
34: 13-14. And (to Solomon) of the jinn were some who workedunder him by the command of his Lord. And We said thatwhoever of them turned away from Our command, We wouldmake him taste the punishment of the burning fire. They made for
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him what he desired - places of worship and statues, and basinslike reservoirs, and large cooking vessels fixed in their places. 
In the above verse it is mentioned that the jobs done by the jinnare same as that is done by men. So the jinn are also humanbeings. 
There is a superstition that the jinn are able to fly from one placeto another place at the speed of light. But the Holy Qur’an saysthat is not possible for jinn.       
              

55: 34. O company of jinn and men! if you have power to breakthrough the confines of the heavens and the earth, then breakthrough them. But you cannot break through save with a power. 
To travel in the air men need the aid of a power such asaero-plane or rocket. Jinn also need the same power for travelingin the air. 
From the following verse it can be proved that there is no speedfor jinn and men are faster than them. Following is a conversationthat took between Prophet Solomon and his aids:                           
                               
27: 40-41. A powerful chieftain from among the jinn said, `I willbring it to thee before you get up from your place; and indeed I
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possess power therefor and I am trustworthy.' Said one who hadknowledge of the book, `I will bring it to thee withing thetwinkling of your eye.' And when he saw it set before him, hesaid, `This is of the grace of my Lord, that He may try mewhether I am grateful or ungrateful. And whosoever is grateful isgrateful for the good of his own soul; but whosoever is ungrateful,truly, my Lord is Self-Sufficient, Gracious.'
Here the man who has got the skill to make the throne is said tobe faster than the jinn. The meaning of bringing of throne doesnot mean bringing the throne of the queen by stealing it. It isunimaginable that a prophet will tell others to bring the throne bystealing. If so, then the queen will describe the Prophet Solomon athief. Bringing the throne just before twinkling of the eye is afigurative speech which means he will make the throne at a fasterspeed.
Another superstition is that the jinn can know hidden things. Butthe jinn are not table to know hidden things. Other than God,nobody is able to know hidden things. Even for angels, prophetsor jinn it is not possible.
When the kingdom of Prophet Solomon fell down, the jinn gotpunishment and they said as follows:
                  

34: 15.  So when it fell down, the jinn plainly realized that if theyhad known the unseen, they would not have remained in a state ofdegrading torment.
Also the jinn who came to Holy Prophet, after hearing the HolyQur’an they went to their people and told as follows:             
72: 11. `And we know not whether evil is intended for those whoare in the earth, or whether their Lord intends to bestow guidanceupon them. 
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Those who are addicted to their low level of worldly feelings aredescribed as cattle in the Holy Qur’an.                           
25: 44-45. Hast thou seen him who takes his own evil desire forhis god? Canst thou be a guardian over them? Dost thou think thatmost of them hear or understand? They are like cattle - nay, theyare worst than cattle in their behaviour.
Same description is also given about jinn.               

          
         

7:180. Verily, We have created many of the jinn and the menwhose end shall be Hell. They have hearts wherewith theyunderstand not and they have eyes wherewith they see not andthey have ears wherewith they hear not. They are like cattle; nay,they are even more astray. They are indeed altogether heedless.
The above verse clearly shows that the jinn have got nosupernatural powers and they are compared to cattle like otherhuman beings. Also note that all of the jinn will not be going tohell, but many of them. 
The plural word of jinn which is ‘Jaann’ in Arabic is used forsnakes and bacteria in the Holy Qur’an. Also it is used forbacteria in the saying of Holy Prophet (S.A).           
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28: 32. Cast down thy rod.' And when he saw it move as though itwere a serpent, he turned back retreating and did not look back. 
The bacterial organism which has been created before the creationof men, may be the first form of life on this earth. Theseorganisms draws its energy directly from heat and cosmicradiation. The creation of these minute organisms appeared about4 billion years ago when there was little oxygen on the earth’satmoshpere. Following verse of  Holy Qur’an may be referringthese minute organisms which cannot be seen by naked eyes:          
15: 28. And the jinn We have created before (the creation of man)of the fire of hot wind. 
Holy Prophet (S.A.) is reported to have said that the bones shouldnot be used for  cleaning purposes after attending the call ofnature,  because they are food for the jinn. The jinn mentionedhere is also bacteria.
There can be other creatures also in the category of jinn. Theirexistence is affirmed by those who have got such experiences intheir life.
Also it is to be noted that the interaction of clay and water haveplayed a great role in the formation of living things on this earth,which is already proved scientifically. Some of the living thingsmay be developed from the bacterial organisms drawing itsenergy from fire with the interaction of water and clay. WhenAllah says, jinn is created from fire and man  from clay, it canhave its actual meaning also becuase we do not know exactly howlife developed on this eath initially. Even if different elementsmay be played its role for the development of human beings onthis earth, as there are different genes in our body, it does notmean, jinn and men are entirely different creatures when they areaddressed together, as the word jinn has got more widermeanings. But when the jinn is addressed seperately from men,
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the word jinn has got a different meaning.
To know more about the role palyed by clay and water for theformation of life on this earth, please read the chapter ‘TheEssential Role of Clay and Photosynthesis in Evolution’ from thebook titled ‘Revelation, Rationality, Knowledge and Truth’ byHadhrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad.
May God guard us to remove our superstitions and help us tounderstand the real meanings of Holy Qur’an. Ameen.

******************
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There are two ways in this world. One is for goodness and otheris for evil. The way through which we are able to acquire thepleasure of God is of goodness and the way which makes us toacquire the wrath of God is of evil. God has provided the humansoul with the knowledge about these two ways. When headvances in the way of goodness, he gets more interests to dogood things. If he inclines to do bad things, then he will get moreideas to do bad things. When he advances in this way, he getsaddicted to bad things. Those human minds which are enslavedby the feeling of doing bad things, urges others also to do badthings by bringing them on their way. The devils are these peoplewho have selected the way of doing bad things. The word devil isa symbolic representation. The word devil does not mean anunseen creature which incites us to evil, but when a man selectswrong methods and makes it his way of life, then an enslavementis created in him whereby he becomes a slave for his satanicfeelings and such a situation of human mind is called devilish andthe people addicted to such feelings are called devils.
So such a person who has acquired this kind of attitude is called adevil. Due to this kind of attitude of men when he selects a wrongpath for earning the pleasure of life, and the group of people whofollows such ways are devils and their actions are satanic actions.The devils are not spiritual creatures like angels. If so then beliefin devil will be made compulsory like the belief in angels. Thedevils are not spiritual creatures, but are a phenomenon of thisworld. Where there is no light darkness occurs. But when lightcomes darkness get removed. When there is no spiritual light inthe mind of human beings, then it becomes a place of darknesswhereby devilish actions takes place. But when a man getsspiritually advanced, his devilish feelings get washed away. 
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Where God tells about creation of man, He is saying about devilalso. God created Adam and his people. He appointed Adam as avicegerent of God on the earth. God gave the commands to angelsto submit to Adam. It is the angels who execute the commands ofGod. Angels brought the commands of God as a revelation toAdam. Adam informed others of God’s commands. But some ofthem accepted the commands of God and some of them rejected.It was Iblees who was the leader of the disbelievers at the time ofAdam. Iblees is described as a devil in the Holy Quran. As it iscommonly believed Adam was not alone, there were other peoplewith him.                       
7: 12. And We indeed created you and then We gave you shape;and then We said to the angels, `Submit to Adam; and they allsubmitted. But Iblis did not; he will not be of those who submit.
From the plural word of we created you, it is clear that there wereother people with Adam. Following verses also make this pointvery clear:                                              
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2: 31-35. And when thy Lord said to the angels, `I am about toplace a vicegerent in the earth,' they said `Wilt THOU placetherein such as will cause disorder in it, and shed blood?  And Hetaught Adam all the names, then He put the objects of thesenames before the angles and said, `Tell ME the names of these, ifyou are right.' They said, `Holy art THOU! No knowledge havewe except what THOU hast taught us; surely THOU artAll-Knowing, the Wise.' He said `O Adam, tell them their names;'and when he had told them their names, He said `Did I not say toyou, I know the secrets of the heavens and the earth, and I knowwhat you reveal and what you hide? And remember the timewhen We said to the angels `Submit to ADAM,' and they allsubmitted. But Iblees did not. He refused and deemed himself toobig; and he was of the disbelievers.
When angels said to God, are You going to appoint those whocreate disorder and shed blood?, it means that there were manypeople with Adam. One person alone cannot make disorder andshed bled. There is one main point here to be noted that angels arenot commanded to submit to Adam as soon as he is created, butafter God teaching the names to Adam and Adam telling thenames to Angels. 
Also it is said Iblees was from disbelievers, which also means thatthere were other people with him. Submitting to Adam does notmean worshipping him. Only God is to be worshipped. When it issaid to angels to submit to Adam, it means to stand firm for theestablishments of divine message given to Adam. When thecommand is applied to men, it means to obey and live accordingto the commands of God given to Adam. But Iblees and his grouprejected the commands of God and became disbelievers. In the
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sight of Iblees, Adam has got no value. He deemed himself greatand decided not to obey him. But God in His eternal wisdom,knows who is fit for the delivery of His message and selects theone suitable for it. It is not unto Iblees to decide who is fit for thedelivery of divine message. It is the right of God. Because Ibleesshowed disrespect to God, He became accursed. Iblees and thosewho followed him became distant from the mercy of God. Thosewho keep their conscience pure and clean, they will escape fromdisbelief and others will follow the footsteps of Iblees and willbecome disbelievers. This phenomenon which happened at thetime of Adam, i.e. appointment of a prophet and his rejection willcontinue till the end of world. This fact is described in the HolyQur’an in figurative speech at many places, one of them is asfollows:                                          
                                             
                       
38: 72-86. Call to mind when thy Lord said to the angels, I amabout to create man from clay; and so when I fashioned him in
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perfection, and have breathed into him of My Spirit, fall ye downinto submission to him.'  So the angels submitted, all of themtogether. But Iblees did not. He behaved proudly, and was ofthose who disbelieved. God said, `O Iblees, what hindered theefrom submitting to what I had created with MY two hands? Is itthat thou art too proud, or art thou really above obeying mycommand?' He said, `I am better than he. Thou hast created me offire and him hast Thou created of clay.'  God said, `Then get outhence, for, surely, thou art rejected; . And, surely, on thee shall beMY curse till the Day of Judgment.' He said, `My Lord, thengrant me respite till the day when they shall be raised.' God said,`Certainly, thou art of the respited ones, `Till the day of theknown time.' . He said, `So be Thy glory, I will surely, lead themall astray, except Thy chosen servants from among them.'  Godsaid, `The truth is, and the truth alone I speak, `That I will,certainly, fill Hell with thee and with those who follow thee, alltogether.'
After creation of man and fashioning  him in perfection, breathingof spirit of God means giving His message by revelation. So aprophet is appointed among human beings. Instead of the wordman, the word Adam is used at other places. At 15:29 the wordman is used. At 17:62 and 20:117 the word Adam is used. 
The command for submission is not given immediately afterAdam was created. It was after teaching the names to Adam, asmentioned before. (See verses 2:31-34). 
The creation from clay and creation from fire shows differentnatures of common man and their leaders (jinn) as Iblees was ajinn (verse 18:51), not an angel. The meaning of asking respite tillthe Day of Judgment is metaphorical, which means the evilsuggestions against accepting prophets of God will continue tillthat time. Except Thy chosen servants means, all others who arecorrupted in their life will continue to follow the footsteps ofSatan.
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In addition to the mentioning of Adam and Iblees, it is alsomentioned about Adam and Satan. When Adam was living in thisworld, God told Adam not to have contact with satanic people.But Adam was trapped. Adam asked forgiveness of God and Godaccepted his repentance.                
                                          

2: 36-37-38. And when We said `O Adam, dwell thou and thywife in the garden, and eat therefrom plentifully where ever youwill, but approach not this tree, lest you be of the wrongdoers. ButSatan caused them both to slip by means of it and drove them outof the state in which they were. And We said, `Go forth hence;some of you are enemies of others and for you there is an abodein the earth and a provision for a time.' Then Adam learnt from hisLord certain words of prayer. So He turned towards him withmercy. Surely He is Oft-Returning with compassion, and isMerciful.
There is wrong belief that Garden of Adam was in heaven. It isdescribed in the Holy Qur’an that those who enter heaven willnever be expelled from there (15:49). Also there is no tree inheaven by eating the fruits of which will make men sinners. Thedevils cannot enter heaven. Hell is the abode of devilish people.Nobody is coming to this word after expelling from heaven, buteverybody goes to heaven after their death based on their gooddeeds. Also it is very clear from the Holy Qur’an that theseincidents were taking place on the earth after Adam wasappointed as a vicegerent of God which is mentioned in the verse
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2:31, then it is mentioned about Iblees and after the incidents ofIblees, incidents with Satan is mentioned.
When it is said you all go from here, it is clear that there wereother people with Adam.
What is said about the qualities of Iblees, same characterestics arementioned about Satan also.                                  
4:119-120. Whom Allah has cursed, He said, `I will assuredlytake a fixed portion from THY servants; And assuredly I will leadthem astray and assuredly I will arouse in them vain desires, andassuredly I will incite them and they will cut the ears of cattle;and assuredly I will incite them and they will alter Allah'screation.' And whoever takes Satan for a friend instead of Allah,he certainly suffers a manifest loss.
It is mentioned Iblees is Satan in 17:65 and also Iblees is the onewho expelled Adam from his garden.                 

          
20:117-118. And remember when We said to the angels, `Submitto Adam,' and they all submitted. But Iblis did not. He refused tosubmit. Then We said, `O Adam, this is an enemy to thee and tothy wife; so let him not drive you both out of the garden, lest thoucome to grief.
It is to be understood that all the enemies of prophets were humanbeings. 
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6:113. And in the like manner have We made for every Prophet anenemy, the evil ones from among men and jinn. 
The jinns are leaders of human beings which has been describedin the previous chapter of Jinn and Men. The above verse clearlyshows that men who have got devilish characters are called satan.Iblees was also from jinn (verse  18:51).
Those who are enslaved by satanic feelings will try to bringothers also in their footsteps. But the sincere followers of Godwill not be included among them.            
16:100. Surely he has no power over those who believe and whoput their trust in their Lord. 

             
15: 43. `Surely, thou shall have no power over MY servants,except such of the erring ones as choose to follow thee.' 
When devilish people call others to their evil ways, fear of Godwill be taking place in their hearts:               
8: 49. and said, `Surely, I have nothing to do with you; surely, Isee what you see not. surely I fear Allah; and Allah's punishmentis severe.            

        
59: 17. Or it is like that of Satan, when he says to man,`Disbelieve,' but when he disbelieves, he says, `I have nothing to
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do with thee, I fear Allah, the Lord of the worlds.' 
There is no power given to devilish people. They cannot misguideanyone by using force. Devils are only attracting others usingtheir cunning ways. When others decide follow his footsteps thenthey become his slaves.             
           
               
          

14: 23. And when the matter is decided, Satan will say, `Allahpromised you a promise of truth, But I promised you and failedyou. I had no power over you, except that I called you and youobeyed me. So blame me not, but blame your ownselves. I cannotsuccour you nor can you succour me. I have already disclaimedyour associating me with Allah. For the wrongdoers there shall,surely, be a grievous punishment.'
The incident mentioned here is what the leaders of the misguidedpeople will tell them on the Day of resurrection. Those leaders arecalled Satan here. The same is repeated in other place as follows:                                 

             
37: 27-32. Nay, on that day they will surrender themselvescompletely. And some of them will address others, questioningone another.  They will say, `verily you used to come to us from
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the right.'  The others will answer, `Nay, you yourselves were notbelievers,  and we had no power over you; but you yourselveswere a transgressing people. Now the word of our Lord has beenfulfilled against us that we must taste the punishment.
Following people will be following the footsteps of Satan:             
26:222-223. Shall I inform you on whom the evil ones descend?They descend on every lying sinner.              
43: 37. And he who turns away from the remembrance of theGracious God, We appoint for him a satan, who becomes hisintimate companion.                   
47: 26. Surely, those who turn their backs after guidance hasbecome manifest to them, Satan has seduced them and holds outfalse hopes to them. 
The believers are admonished to ask for the refuge of God whenthey are incited with evil desires from the devil.                
7:201. And if an evil suggestion of Satan assail thee, then seekrefuge in Allah; surely, He is All- Hearing, All-Knowing.             
7:202. As to those who are righteous, when an evil suggestionfrom Satan assails them, they remember Allah and behold! theybegin to see aright. 
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God has warned us that we should not follow the footsteps of thedevil or follow such people, then we will be entering hell togetherwith them.                 
2:209. O ye who believe, come into submission all of you andfollow not the footsteps of Satan; surely  he is your open enemy.              
22: 5. Concerning whom it is decreed that whosoever makesfriends with him, him he will lead astray and will guide to thetorment of the Fire.                

             
31: 22. And when it is said to them, `Follow that which Allah hasrevealed,' they say, `Nay, we shall follow that which we found ourfathers following.' What! even though Satan was inviting them tothe punishment of the burning fire?         

          
35: 7. Surely, Satan is an enemy to you; so treat him as an enemy.He calls his followers only that they may become the inmates ofthe burning Fire..                
59: 18. The end of both is that they are both in the Fire, abiding
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therein. Such is the reward of the wrongdoers.
Devil is the union of all bad characters. He is a bad companion,cheater, enemy and ungrateful to God. The believers should keepaway from them. The ways of working of devils are described inthe Holy Qur’an at so many places. The devils attract others to theevils they are doing. The devils take them to gambling, drinkingof alcohols and to other evil deeds. They also frighten them withpoverty and make them niggardly. So God has commanded Hisservants to keep the middle way without inclining to both extremeends. Except the middle path, all other paths are for evil.                   
2:269. Satan threatens you with poverty and enjoins upon youwhat is foul, whereas Allah promises you forgiveness fromHimself and bounty. And Allah is Bountiful, All-Knowing. 
                   
3:176. It is Satan who only frightens his friends, so fear them notbut fear ME, if you are believers.         
4: 39..And whoso has Satan for a companion, an evil companionis he.                       
5: 92. Satan seeks only to create enmity and hatred among you bymeans of wine and the game of chance, and to keep you backfrom the remembrance of Allah and from Prayer. Then will you
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keep back?               
17: 28. Verily, the squanderers are brothers of satans and Satan isungrateful to his Lord.                      
17: 54. And say to MY servants that they should always speakwhat is best. Surely, Satan, stirs up discord among them. Surely,Satan is an open enemy to man.
The special character of devil is that they exhibit all their actionsin a most attractive way. They forward all their claims in abeautiful manner to others. Those who follow them without usingtheir brains will fall into their traps and will reach to destruction.
The messenger of Prophet Solomon gave him followinginformation about  the queen of Sheba:                     
27: 25. `I found her and her people worshipping the sun instead ofAllah, and Satan has made their works look beautiful to them, andhas thus hindered them from the right way, so they are not rightlyguided.                      
29: 39. And We destroyed Ad and Thamud; and it is evident to
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you from their dwelling places. And Satan made their deedsappear attractive to them, and thus turned them away from theright path, sagacious though they were.
Finally God will push them to Hell, those leaders and theirsubjects who are addicted to satanic actions:              
19: 69. And, by thy Lord, We shall assuredly gather themtogether, and the satans too; then shall We bring them on theirknees around Hell.
From the above verse it is clear that the devils are the leaders ofthe disbelievers.  About Hell, it is described as a fire whose fuel ismen and stone (men who are stone-hearted). So only humanbeings will be entering to hell.  
In addition to human beings, the word Satan is used for otherharmful insects in the Holy Qur’an:             
38: 42. And remember Our servant Job, when he cried unto hisLord; `Satan has afflicted me with toil and torment.' 
It is the insects of disease what is meant by above verse. MayAllah guard us against the evil incitements of devils and keep usalways attached to His right path of the blessed ones. Ameen.

*************
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The foremost attribute of Allah is His Mercy (Rahmat). Thereare two aspects of His mercy, one is Rahmaniyat and the other isRaheemiyat. The part of His mercy which is equal for all,irrespective of whether they are believers or not, is calledRahmaniyat. But the other part of His mercy which is special toHis believers is called Raheemiyat. All kind of mercy from God iscalled Rahmat. Air, water, sun, moon, food etc which is commonfor all human beings is called Rahmaniyat. There are other partsof His mercy which is special for believers. God has opened thegate of acquiring His mercy equal for all, but whoever is utilizingthe chance given by God in its proper way, they only will begetting His special mercy which is called Raheemiyat.                      
7:157-158. And MY mercy encompasses all things; so I willordain it for those who act righteously and pay the Zakaat andthose who believe in Our Signs, those who follow the Messenger,the Prophet, the Ummi.
Even though His mercy encompasses all things, God has madesome conditions for acquiring His special mercy. The conditionsare to fear (respect) Him, to give Zakat, to believe in His signsand to follows the Holy Prophet (S.A). For them special blessingsof God is attainable. One of the blessings attainable for them inabundance and very little for others is getting their prayersanswered by God. 
One of the attribute of God is called Mujeeb i.e. Answerer ofPrayers.
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14:40. Surely, my Lord is the Hearer of Prayer,   
11:62. Verily, my Lord is nigh, and answers prayers.                 
2:187. And when MY servants ask thee about ME, say `I am near.I answer the prayer of the supplicant when he prays to ME. Sothey should hearken to ME and believe in ME that they mayfollow the right way.   
37: 76... And how excellent Answerer of Prayers are WE !     
40: 61. And your Lord says, `Pray unto ME; I will answer yourprayer. 
The best method one can follow to find out the existence of Godis to pray to Him and to get the answer from Him directly. GodHimself admonishes us to follow this method to find out Hisexistence.
There are its own methods to get answers from God. God is notour servant or slave. He is our Creator, Protector and Master. Wecannot insist on to get the reply for our prayers then and there.We have to qualify ourselves to get the answers from Him. Ourduty is to continue our prayers and to wait with patience till weget answers for our prayers. There are some conditions made byGod for getting answers from Him. We should develop our good
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characters to get reply from Him. For praying to Him, there are itsown methods. We have to follow those methods. 
Conditions required getting our prayers answered by God
The first and foremost condition to get our prayers answered byGod is that we should answer to His calls.                   
2:187. And when MY servants ask thee about ME, say `I am near.I answer the prayer of the supplicant when he prays to ME. Sothey should hearken to ME and believe in ME that they mayfollow the right way.
To get answers to our prayers, we should answer to the call ofGod. How we can answer to His calls? About answering to Hiscalls, God teaches us a prayer as follows:                             
3:194. `Our Lord, we have heard a Crier calling us unto faith,saying, `Believe ye in your Lord,' and we have believed. OurLord, forgive us, therefore, our sins and remit from us our evilsand in death join us with the righteous.
It is to accept the one who is calling to the path of God i.e. toaccept the prophet of God. Those who accept His prophet, theirprayers will be answered by God.  
3:196. So their Lord answered their prayers, 
It is already mentioned that to get our prayers answered, we have
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to accept the call of God, which means to accept His prophet.Those who answers to the call of God, they are supposed to havesome qualities as mentioned in the following verse:                                    
42: 37-40...  and they put their trust in their Lord,  And those whoeschew the more grievous sins and indecencies, and, when theyare angered, they forgive,  And those, who hearken to their Lord,and observe Prayer, and whose affairs are decided by mutualconsultation, and who spend out of what WE have provided forthem,  And those who, when a wrong is done to them, defendthemselves.
Those who have the qualities mentioned in the above verse willget their prayers answered very quickly. It is the practice of Godto answer the prayers of believers.           
42: 27. And HE accepts the prayers of those who believe and dogood works, and gives them more than their due reward, out ofHIS grace; and the disbelievers will have a severe punishment.
Now we know the qualities that we should develop to get ourprayers answered by God.  Now let us see the methods of prayingto Him. To get our prayers answered we should offer our prayersin its proper way. Those who are praying to God, they shouldhave humbleness, respect of God, sincere love to Him and shouldnot be desperate about His mercy.          
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7: 56. Call upon your Lord humbly and in secret. Surely, HE doesnot love the transgressors.         
7: 57... And  call upon HIM in fear and in hope. Surely, the mercyof ALLAH is nigh unto those who do good.     
40: 15. Call ye, then, upon ALLAH, devoting your obediencewholly and sincerely to HIM.
There are beautiful (attributive) names of Allah, such as Rahman,Raheem, Malik, Quddoos, Salaam etc. It is better to use thesenames according to the needs of our prayer. For example, if wepray for His mercy, call Him Rahman or Raheem, if we arepraying for strength and power call Him Malik, if we pray forpeace, call Him Salaam and if we pray for prestige, call HimMu’min so that chance of acceptance of our prayers are more.                           
17:111. Say, `Call upon ALLAH or call upon Al-Rahman, bywhichever name you call on HIM, HIS are the most beautifulnames.' And utter not thy Prayer aloud, nor utter it too low, butseek a way between.          

         
7:181. And to ALLAH alone belong all perfect attributes. So callon HIM by these attributes. And leave alone those who deviatefrom the right way with respect to HIS attributes. They shall be
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requited for what they do.
Getting answers for our prayers from God is one of the ways tofind out His existence and to know Him. Those who want to findout the existence of God can use this method. Those who shuttheir eyes and say that there is no God, the only way open forthem to understand His existence is going through His severepunishment. When they go through this punishment, then onlythey will be able to know Him.      

        
40: 61. And your Lord says, `Pray unto ME; I will answer yourprayer. But those who are too proud to worship ME will, surely,enter Hell, despised.'
It is described in detail in the next chapter how God answers theprayers of His servants. Here let us examine why we are notgetting answers for some of our prayers from God. 
God is not responsible to us to accept all our prayers. He is ourCreator and we are his creatures. If God accepts all our prayersand act according to our wishes, then we will be the masters andGod will be our servant. All the incidents taking place in thenature is time bound. If a person prays for a child, he should haveintimate relationship with his wife and when she is pregnant hehas to wait for ten months to get his child. He will not get a childas soon as he starts his prayers. When we are praying for a thing,we are just sowing a seed for it. We have to wait for a goodseason so that the seed sprouts and wait with patience till it growsand starts to give its fruits. With our prayers we should be aimingfor the divine mercy so that favourable climates are created forthe fulfillment of our needs.
Life is a trial and for this purpose man is created. Sorrows,
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difficulties, solace, comforts, happiness, accidents etc are part ofour life. God is not giving a life without sorrows to anybody. So ifwe pray for a life of happiness without difficulties, it will not beaccepted.
The real intention of prayer should be to know Him and to lead alife of attaining His pleasure. So we have to pray for such a life.We should not pray only for the requirement of our day to dayworldly life. We should not pray for things that He has prohibited.We have to give God His right to accept or reject our prayers.Even if our prayers are not accepted, we should not be angry withHim, but should be pleased with Him and should accept Hisdecision.
When we pray for rain, we have to offer our prayers when therainy season starts. If we offer our prayers during summer, thenwe have to wait till the rainy season starts. When we pray to Godto remove our sorrows, we should not hasty that our sorrowsshould get removed immediately. We have to be optimistic thatGod is making arrangements so that our sorrows will be vanishingsooner or later. 
Sometimes we may pray for a thing, in which Allah may bewilling to give us His rewards. For example showing patience. Inthe Holy Qur’an God informs us that we will get rewards ofgardens and dresses made of silk when we show forbearance.(76:13). So when it is the time for showing patience, we shouldshow patience. That is our greatness. So we have to spend suchtime of trial with patience without being angry to God. Duringsuch situation if we pray for the removal of our difficulties, Godmay not accept our prayers. By our prayers, we may be removingthe blessing of God which He is willing to bestow on us. Sobearing difficulties are much better than enjoying the comforts oflife. 
When we pray for a thing, we have to do the actions inaccordance with our prayers. When there is a burning fire, with
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our prayers we have to try to extinguish it by pouring water on it.To get our illness cured, we have to pray to God as well as takemedicines also.
If we pray for something and do the actions against it, it will haveno effect. We know that for good health we should avoidovereating. If we overeat and pray for a good health then it willnot have the desired effect on our health. Some of our prayersmay be against the law of God without us knowing it. It is the lawof God to punish the wicked people. When we make our requestto God with such prayers it will not be accepted. There are manysuch examples in the Holy Qur’an.
When God told Prophet Abraham that He is going to make him asa leader for the people, Abraham asked God to make leaders fromHis progenies also. God accepted the prayer of Abraham with onecondition that His promise will not be applicable to wrong doers.                        
2:125. And remember when his Lord tried Abraham with certaincommandments which he fulfilled, HE said, `I will make thee aleader of men.' Abraham asked, `And from among my offspring?'God said, `MY covenant does not embrace the transgressors.'
When Prophet Abraham prayed to God to provide fruits for theinhabitants of Makkah, God accepted the prayer with a conditionthat the disbelievers also will enjoy the fruits, but later they willbe pushed to hell.                       
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2:127. And remember when Abraham said, `My Lord, make this atown of peace and provide with fruits such of its dwellers asbelieve in ALLAH and the Last Day.' ALLAH said `And on himtoo who believes not, will I bestow benefits for a little while; thenwill I drive him to the punishment of the Fire, and an evildestination it is.
When Prophet Noah prayed to God regarding his son who died inthe flood, because God had promised him that all his familymembers will be saved, God replied him that he is not among hisfamily members and he should not ask foolish questions.              

              
11: 47. ALLAH said, `O Noah, he is surely not of thy family; heis indeed a man of unrighteous conduct. So do not ask of ME that,of which thou hast no knowledge, I admonish thee lest thou beone of the ignorant.'
When Prophet Jesus prayed to God to send down food fromheaven for his disciples, God accepted the prayer with onecondition that His punishment will fall on those who showingratitude.                             
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5:115-116. Said Jesus, son of Mary, `O ALLAH, our Lord, senddown to us a table from heaven spread with food that it may be tous a festival, to the first of us and to the last of us and a Sign fromTHEE; and provide sustenance for us, for THOU art the Best ofSustainers.' ALLAH said, `Surely I will send it down to you; butwhosoever of you disbelieves afterwards - I will surely punishthem with a punishment wherewith I will not punish any other ofthe peoples.'
Sending a table spread with food does not mean sending aphysical table from the sky. It is a request to God to arrangeprovisions of  food in an easy manner for the disciples of Jesus.
Prophet Jesus will ask God on the day of resurrection to forgivehis people if He so pleases. But God will be rejecting his prayerand will be executing His justice.                                         
5:119-120. `If Thou punish them, they are Thy servants; and ifThou forgive them, Thou surely art the Mighty, the Wise. 'ALLAH will say, `This is a day when only the truthful shall profitby their truthfulness. For them are Gardens beneath whichstreams flow; therein shall they abide forever. ALLAH is wellpleased with them, and they are well pleased with HIM; thatindeed is the supreme achievement.'
When Prophet Abraham prayed to God to remove the punishmentdecreed for the people of Lot, his prayer was not accepted.           
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11: 77. `O Abraham, desist from this. Surely, the decree of thyLord has gone forth, and surely, there is coming to them apunishment that cannot be averted.
God informed the Holy Prophet (S.A.) that even if he prays forthe hypocrites seventy times, He will not forgive them.                             
9: 80. Ask thou forgiveness for them, or ask thou not forgivenessfor them; even if thou ask forgiveness for them seventy times,ALLAH will never forgive them. That is because they disbelievedin ALLAH and HIS Messenger. And ALLAH guides not theperfidious people.
But Holy Prophet (S.A.) hoped that God may forgive them if heprays more than seventy times. But when the Holy Prophet startedto offer prayers more than seventy times, God instructed him notto pray for them.                      
9: 84. And never pray thou for any of them that dies, nor stand byhis grave; for they disbelieved in ALLAH and HIS Messenger anddied while they were disobedient.                 
63: 7. For them it is equal whether thou ask forgiveness for them,
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or ask not forgiveness for them. ALLAH will never forgive them.Surely, ALLAH guides not the rebellious people.
From the above examples, it is clear that God did not accept eventhe prayers of His prophets. So there is no wonder if some of ourprayers are not accepted by God. 
The main aim of prayer is to know the existence of God and toestablish a spiritual relationship with Him. Prayers for asking Hisnearness will be always accepted. If we have been forgetting Godduring our good days and following the ways prohibited by Godfor acquiring the material benefits of this world and when thepunishment of God befall on us due to our evil deeds and then ifwe offer our prayers insisting that our difficulties should getremoved easily thinking that we are the master and He is ourservant, then there is no wonder if our prayers go unaccepted. 
God accepts not only the prayers of  believers, but sometimes theprayers of  the disbelievers also. It is a blessing from Him as wellas a trial for them. There are many such examples in the HolyQur’an:                

                      
6: 64-65. Say, `Who delivers you from the calamities of the landand the sea, when you call upon HIM in humility and in secret,saying, `If HE deliver us from this, we will surely be of those whoare grateful.'   Say, `ALLAH delivers you from them and fromevery distress, yet you associate partners with HIM.'
The above verse makes it clear that God accepts the prayers ofthose who worship other gods than Him during their difficultperiods and He is the one who removes every distress, not other
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gods as the polytheists imagine.                                 
10: 13. And when trouble befalls a man, he calls on Us, lying onhis side, or sitting or standing, but when We have removed histrouble from him, he goes his way as though he had never calledon Us for the removal of the trouble that befell him. Thus it is thatthe doings of the extravagant are made to seem fair in their eyes.
God gives difficulties to men as a trial. During their difficultieseven the atheists pray to God to get rid of their difficulties. Whentheir problems get removed, they go back to their old ways.Instead of understanding the existence of God, they start to rejectGod again and again. For such people the only way left is goingthorough His severe punishment. God gives warnings todisbelievers through His sample punishments. But instead oftaking lessons from such trials of life, they advance in their denialof God. There are very few who take lessons from such trials.                                                                      

            
10:23-24. HE it is Who enables you to journey through land andsea until when you are on board, the ships and they sail with themwith a fair breeze and they rejoice in it, there overtakes them (the
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ships) a violent wind and the waves come on them from everyside and they think that they are encompassed, then they call uponALLAH, in sincere submission to HIM, saying, `If thou deliver usfrom this, we will surely be of the thankful.' But when HEdelivered them, lo! they begin to commit excesses in the earthwrongfully. O ye people, your excesses in seeking the enjoymentof the present life are only against your own selves. Then to USshall be your return; and WE will inform you of what you used todo.
When we see that our prayers are being accepted by God, then asbelievers we should be grateful to Him and try to acquire Hisnearness by doing good deeds to please Him. If so, then ourprayers will be accepted more and more. If our difficulties areremoved and we are not grateful to Him, then if we meet withdifficulties some other time, then there is no guarantee that ourprayers will be accepted again and again. If we show ingratitudethen the chances of befalling difficulties upon us are more.                               
11: 11-12. And if after an adversity has touched him, WE let himtaste prosperity, he will assuredly say, `Gone are the ills from me.'Lo! he is exultant, boastful, save those who are steadfast and dogood works. It is they who have forgiveness and a great reward.
After prayers are accepted and our difficulties are over then weshould not be boastful and exhibitive. It is a kind of ingratitudeand the believers should not behave in such a way.
The following verse shows another example of how people showingratitude to the Creator.                
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7:190-191. HE it is Who created you from a single soul and madetherefrom its mate, that he might find comfort in her. And whenhe knows her, she bears a light burden and goes about with it.And when she grows heavy, they both pray to ALLAH, theirLord, saying, `If thou gives us a good child, we will surely be ofthe thankful'. But when HE gives them a good child, theyassociate with HIM partners in respect of that which HE hasgiven them. But exalted is ALLAH far above what they associatewith HIM.
After having children it is the habit of many people to forget God.The above verse warns us against showing such ingratitude.
Those who are being subjected to aggression, their prayers will beheard very quickly. The Holy Prophet (S.A.) has warned usagainst being aggressive to others. God informs us aboutaccepting their prayers:       
27: 63. Or, Who answers the cry of the distressed person when hecalls upon HIM, and removes the evil.
If we feel that our prayers are not getting accepted by God thenwe should not be desperate. To be desperate is against theconditions for the prayers to get accepted. If we are not seeing thefruits of our prayers we should not think that our prayers are notaccepted. We should understand that in the knowledge of God, thetime is not yet ripe for the fulfillment of our prayers. We shouldthink that the suitable time has not yet come for the acceptance ofour prayers and we should wait with patience. Sometimes whatwe are praying for may not be suitable for our spiritualadvancement and God in His divine knowledge may not be
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willing to provide us what we are asking for and He may give ussomething better than what we ask for. Our duty is to keeppraying without being desperate.               
12:88. Despair not of the mercy of ALLAH; for none despairs ofALLAH's mercy save the disbelieving people.'
Allah has promised rewards for all good deeds. When we pray toGod for us or for others, we are doing a good deed. Even if ourprayers are not accepted, God will not make our good deeds to gowaste. When we pray for others, they should have the quality alsoto get our prayers accepted for them. Otherwise our prayers willnot benefit them. This principle could be understood from thefollowing verse:
Prophet Moses prayed for the Pharaoh when he started to go tomeet him for delivering the message of God:            
20: 26-29. Moses said, `My Lord, expand for me my breast;  Andmake my task easy for me; `And loose the knot from my tongue,that they may understand my speech.
The essence of above prayer is that the Pharaoh and his peopleshould understand the message of Moses. But the Pharaoh did notget benefited by the prayer of Moses because he was not havingsuch good moral qualities. But the prayer of Moses did benefit theMagicians who had no direct connection with the prayer ofMoses.
The prayers such as to make everybody good people and to showright path to everyone and to make everyone believers etc will notbe accepted by God. But it does not mean that we should not
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make such prayers. When we make such prayers we present ourgood will and our sincerity in front of God and we will have ourrewards for such prayers. There is a particular time for acceptanceof such prayers also. A time is going to come after the day ofresurrection in the Next world when God will rescue everybodyfrom the punishment of Hell. At that time the Pharaoh also willget freed from His punishment and God will take everyone toheaven. That is the time the Pharaoh also will get the benefit ofthe prayer of Moses.        

            
42: 6. The heavens may well-nigh rend asunder from above them;and the angels proclaim the praises of their Lord and askforgiveness for those on earth. Behold! it is, surely, ALLAH Whois the Most Forgiving, the Merciful.
God has appointed a group of angels to pray for the forgiveness ofall the people. The highest part of the mercy of God will beestablished at that time when everybody is taken out of hell.Those who spent their full life by rejecting God in this world, arequalified to spent their full life in the next world for ever in Hell.But even though God is taking them out of hell after a very longperiod, still it is the greatest mercy of God that they are beingrescued from the punishment of hell.
So even if all the prayers are not accepted in its time as we wish,but a time is surely going to come when all our prayers will beaccepted. So prayers are not an unwanted item nor it is a waste oftime.
God tells us that if we do not pray to Him, then there is no valuefor us in His sight. The real prayer is the five time prayers itselfand we should concentrate all our prayers in it as far as possible.Prayers also can be offered at other times also.
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25: 78. Say:  my Lord would not care for you without your prayer.
May Allah accept our prayers and bless us with His nearness anddearness. Ameen.
                            **************
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It has been described before that God speaks by revealingHimself and answering the prayers of His servants. The aim ofthis chapter to show how God speaks and the medium He uses todeliver His message to human beings. Even though divinerevelations are not common to everybody, it is not a thing that isimpossible to attain.                 
17: 86. And they ask thee concerning the Revelation. Say, `TheRevelation is from the command of my Lord; and of theknowledge thereof you have been given but a little.
Even though the knowledge of men about divine revelations islimited, it is not a thing unknown. From the time immemorial theprophets of God and His chosen servants have given proofs aboutGod talking to them and the same is recorded in the holy books. Itis a great mercy of God that He speaks to mankind. It is againstthe dignity of God to say that He used speak in the old ages and atpresent He is not speaking to anybody. It is equivalent to sayingthat God’s attributes are not eternal and now He has lost thecapacity to speak. If we say that after the advent of Holy Prophet(S.A.) God stopped speaking, then it is a great lie and it isequivalent of  saying that with the advent of Holy Prophet (S.A.)a great blessing of God came to an end and his advent  became acurse to mankind.
The Holy Prophet (S.A.) did not say that divine revelation hasstopped with his advent. When we say divine revelation hasstopped, which is the most concluding proof for the existence ofGod, it is equivalent of saying that (May God forgive) God hasdied. It has been recorded in a tradition (of Tirmizi) that HolyProphet (S.A.) has been reported to have said as follows:
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Hadhrat Abu Hurairah (R.A.) has narrated that the Holy Prophet(S.A.) said: “When my followers attach more importance to theworld and regard it as a source of glory, the awe and importanceof Islam will vanish from their hearts. When they give up thepractice of  enjoining good and forbidding evil, they will bedeprived of the blessings of Revelation and when they begin toindulge in mutual recrimination, they will fall low in the eyes ofAllah..”. 
So Holy Prophet (S.A.) did not say that divine revelation has beenstopped with his advent, but when the Muslims start givingimportance for the gain of material benefits, then they will bedeprived from the blessing of divine revelation. Those who saythat divine revelation has ceased, they testify the saying of HolyProphet (S.A) that they have lost spirituality and became theinsects of this world. 
The following verse of Holy Qur’an tells us the ways how Godwill be talking to His chosen servants:                      
42: 52. And it is not for a man that ALLAH should speak to himexcept by direct revelation, or from behind a veil, or by sending amessenger to reveal by HIS command what HE pleases. Surely,HE is High, Wise.
When it is said, He will not be talking to any men, we should
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understand that God is talking not only to prophets but also toordinary people of His chosen servants. There are three waysavailable in the nature to get revelation from God:
1. God speaks directly.2. God speaks from behind a curtain. He delivers His messagethrough dreams and visions.3. He sends His angels to deliver His message.
God has spoken to prophets as well as to others by using abovethree mediums.  For example God spoke to Prophet Mosesdirectly as indicated in the following verse:                                                          
20: 11-15. When he (Moses) saw a fire, and he said to his family,`Tarry ye, I perceive a fire; perhaps I may bring you a brandtherefrom or find guidance at the fire.    And when he came to it,he was called by a voice, `O Moses,  `Verily, I am thy Lord. Sotake off thy shoes; for thou art in the sacred Valley of Tuwa;  AndI Myself have chosen thee; so hearken to what is revealed to thee;`Verily , I am ALLAH; there is no god but I, so worship ME aloneand observe Prayer for my remembrance.
In the above verse it is mentioned how God talked to ProphetMoses directly. There are so many divine tradition of HolyProphet (S.A.) explaining how God has been talking to Himdirectly. 
Now let us see how God speaks from behind a curtain and howdivine messages are given through dreams and visions. Thedreams are what we see during our sleep and the visions are whatwe see when we are woke up, but suddenly we fall into ahalf-sleep mood and the message is given as a vision. Depending
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on the purity of one’s soul, the chain of dreams and visions onesees will go on increasing in his life. God shows dreams tobelievers as well as non believers, but by understanding themessage given in the dream, it is the duty of human beings tounderstand the existence of God and try to acquire His nearness.
Prophet Abraham saw a dream that he is sacrificing his son asfollows:                              
                

37:102-106. So WE gave him the glad tidings of a forbearing son.And when he was old enough to run along with him, he said, `Omy dear son, I have seen in a dream that I offer thee in sacrifice.So consider what thou thinkest of it!' He replied, `O my father, doas thou art commanded; thou wilt find me, if ALLAH please,steadfast in my faith.'  And when they both submitted to the willof God, and Abraham had thrown him down on his forehead,  WEcalled to him, `O Abraham, `thou hast, indeed, fulfilled thedream.' Thus, indeed, do We reward those who do good.
When it is said, you do as you are commanded, which shows thatwhat is shown in the dream is command of God. When it is said,you have fulfilled what you saw in the dream which meanswhatever is shown to Prophet Abraham in the dream is themessage of God. 
The dreams of Prophet Joseph which he saw in his younger ageand the later incidents such as he was cheated by his own brotherswho put him in a well, then the travellers got him out of it andsold him as a slave, later he was put in jail due to no fault of hisand finally he became the food minister of his king in Egypt andhis own brothers have to come to him requesting him for their
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food allowance are described in the Holy Qur’an one by one. Therelevant verses of the dreams are mentioned below:
The Prophet Joseph (A.S.) tells the dream he saw in his youngerage to his father as follows:                   
12:5. Remember the time when Joseph said to his father, O myfather, I saw in a dream eleven stars and the sun and the moon - Isaw them making obeisance to me.'
The fulfillment of above dream will be described later.
Now let us see the dreams of the two criminals who was puttogether with Prophet Joseph and how he interpreted theirdreams:                                   
12: 37. And with him there entered the prison two young men.One of them said, `I see myself in a dream pressing wine.' Andthe other said, `I see myself in a dream carrying upon my headbread of which the birds are eating. Inform us of the interpretationthereof; for we see thee to be of the righteous.'
Prophet Joseph interpreted above dreams as follows:                        
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12: 42. `O my two companions of the prison, as for one of you hewill pour out wine for his lord to drink; and as for the other, hewill be crucified so that the birds will eat from his head. Thematter about which you inquired has been decreed.'
From the above verse it is clear that God gives His messages evento criminals. It is the duty of the man to look deep in theunderlying message of dreams, to find out the existence of Godand to accept Him. Those are lucky ones who reach to their trueGod by analyzing their true dreams.
When Prophet Joseph was in prison, the King of Egypt saw adream as follows:                           
12: 44. And the King said to his courtiers, `I see in a dream sevenfat kine which seven lean ones were eating, and seven green earsof corn and seven others withered. O ye chiefs, explain to me themeaning of my dream if you can interpret dreams.'
Those prominent people of the palace and the interpreters of thedreams said this is a confused dream and they are not able tointerprete it. Later on the king came to know about ProphetJoseph and send his messenger to know the interpretation of hisdream. Interpreting the dream of the king, Prophet Josephprophesied as follows:                                          
12:48-50. Joseph replied, `You shall sow for seven years, working
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diligently throughout; then leave, what you reap in its ear, excepta little which you shall eat; `then shall come after that seven hardyears, which shall consume all that you shall have laid by inadvance for them except a little which you may preserve; Thenshall come after that a year in which people shall be relieved andwhich they shall give presents to each other.
When the king heard the interpretation of the dream, he enquiredabout the reason why Prophet Joseph was put in jail and found outhis innocence. The king brought Prophet Joseph to the palace andmade him his food minister. As seen in the dream, the faminestarted and the brothers who cheated him started coming to himwith their parents asking for the grains of their food, and thedream of Prophet Joseph which he saw in his younger age thatsun, moon and eleven starts (father, mother and eleven brothers)were prostrating (showing respect) for him got fulfilled.                                                     
12:101. And he raised his parents upon the throne and they all felldown prostrate before ALLAH for him. And he said, `O myfather, this is the fulfilment of my dream of old. My Lord hasmade it come true. And he bestowed a favour upon me when hetook me out of the prison and brought you from the desert afterSatan had stirred up discord between me and my brethren. Surely,my Lord is Benignant to whomsoever HE pleases; for HE is theAll-Knowing, the Wise.
God informed Holy Prophet (S.A.) regarding the number ofsoldiers of his opponents in the battle of Badr also through dream.Even though they were mighty soldiers of one thousand, Godshowed them as few in his dream because they were deemed to be
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defeated in the war.                          
8: 44. When ALLAH showed them to thee in thy dream as fewand if HE had shown them to thee as many, you would certainlyhave faltered and would have disagreed with one another aboutthe matter; but ALLAH saved you. Surely, HE has full knowledgeof what is in your breasts.
Even though they were well equipped armies of one thousand,God showed them as weak and few in number because theirdefeat in the war were decreed by God. As seen in the dream, theopponents got defeated and most of them got killed in the battleof Badr.
About the journey of Isra’ which was also a vision granted toHoly Prophet (S.A.),  is mentioned  in the Holy Qur’an asfollows:              
              

17: 2. Glory be to HIM WHO carried HIS servant by night fromthe Sacred Mosque to the Distant Mosque, the environs of whichWE have blessed, that WE might show him some of OUR Signs.Surely, HE alone is the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing.
About the journey of Mi’raj which was another vision granted toHoly Prophet (S.A.),  the Holy Qur’an describes it as follows:           
53: 12. The heart of the Prophet lied not in seeing what he saw.
Since the vision of Isra’ and Mi’raj is very long, full details are
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not given here. Those who are interested, they may refer to thebooks of traditions of Holy Prophet (S.A). 
The vision of Mi’raj was a spiritual experience and was not aphysical experience of the Holy Prophet (S.A.) which is clearfrom the verse ‘the heart of the Prophet lied not in seeing what hesaw’. The vision is seen by the heart and not by physical eyes.
The Holy Prophet (S.A.) saw a dream, on the ninth year of Hisemigration from Makkah to Madeenah that he was doing Tawaf(circumambulation of the Sacred Mosque (Ka’aba). So hegathered about 1500 followers and went for the lesser Hajj calledUmrah. On the way the disbelievers stopped him and he has tomake a treaty with them called the treaty of Hudaibiyya and hasto come back without performing Umrah. This incident created astir in the minds of weak believers.                             
48: 28. ALLAH, indeed, fulfilled for HIS Messenger the Vision:You shall certainly enter the Sacred Mosque, if ALLAH will, insecurity, some of you having their heads shaven and others havingtheir hair cut short, you will have no fear. But HE knew what youknew not. HE has, in fact, ordained for you, besides that, a victorynear at hand.
Even though the dream was not fulfilled during the ninth year ofHijrah, God promised that when the time intented by the Godcomes, He will fulfill the dream. So according to the promisemade by God, next year the Holy Prophet (S.A.) with tenthousand followers conquered Makkah, circumambulated theKa’abah and performed Hajj.   
From the above examples it is clear that God has made dreamsand visions as His medium of communication and is a part ofdivine revelation. According to the purity of one’s heart, the
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dreams and visions will also be pure and will happen accordingly.
Another way of communication of God is that He speaks frombehind a veil. There are many examples in the Holy Qur’an howGod communicated in this way to prophets as well as to others.
When the king of Egypt decided to kill all the new born babyboys of Israeli couples, God gave the revelation to the mother ofMoses to save him from the killing of Pharaoh’s people asfollows:                
20: 39-40. `When WE revealed to thy mother what was animportant revelation, saying `put him in the ark, and place it intothe river, then the river will cast it on to the shore.                        
28: 8. And WE directed the mother of Moses by revelation,`Suckle him; and when thou fearest for him, then cast him into theriver and fear not, nor grieve; for WE shall restore him to thee,and shall make him one of the Messengers.'
When in his younger age, Prophet Joseph was put in a deep wellby his own brothers, God gave revelation even to the small boy asfollows:                      
12:15. So, when they took him away, and agreed to put him intothe bottom of a deep well, and carry out the malicious design, WE
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sent revelation to him, saying, `Thou shalt surely one day tellthem of this affair of theirs, and they did not know.'
Jesus Christ who was born without the help of a father and whenhe was appointed as a prophet, Jews rejected him calling him ofillegal birth. Then God gave revelations to his people revealingthe truth of his prophethood, because without revelation it wasdifficult to understand the claim of his mission.                  
5:112. And remember MY favour when I inspired the disciplessaying, `Believe in ME and MY Messenger,' they said, `Webelieve and bear Thou witness that we have submitted.'
It is very clear from the above verses that God communicateswith His prophets as well as His servants who are not prophetsthrough revelations. 
The third method of communication of God is by sending Hismessenger (an angel) to deliver His message. This is how Godcommunicated with Virgin Mary.                
3: 43. And remember when the angels said, `ALLAH has chosenthee and purified thee and chosen thee above all women of thetime.                                              
19: 18-20. And screened herself off from them. Then WE sent
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OUR angel to her and he appeared to her in the form of a wellproportioned man.  She said, `I seek refuge with the GraciousGod from thee if indeed thou dost fear HIM.' The angel said, `Iam only a messenger of thy Lord, that I may give thee gladtidings of a righteous son.'
At the time of child birth, Hadhrat Maryam Got followingrevelations:          
19: 25. Then the angel called her from beneath her, saying,`Grieve not. Thy Lord has placed a rivulet below thee.
God sent His message through angles to Prophet Abraham withthe good news of a birth of a son, also at the same the bad news ofdestruction of the people of Prophet Lot, which is described in thefollowing verse:                                                                        
                  
11:69-74.And surely, Our Messengers came to Abraham with gladtidings. They said, `We bid you peace.' He answered, `Peace be onyou,' and he was not long in bringing a roasted calf.  But when hesaw their hands not reaching thereto, he considered this strangeon their part and conceived fear of them. They said, `Fear not, wehave been sent to the people of Lot.'  And his wife was standingby and she too was frightened, whereupon to assure her we gaveher glad tidings of birth of Isaac, and, after Isaac, of Jacob. . She
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said, `Oh, woe is me ! Shall I bear a child when I am an extremelyold women and this my husband also is a very old man? This isindeed a strange thing!. They said, `Dost thou marvel at ALLAH'sdecree ? The mercy of ALLAH and HIS blessings are upon you,O people of the house. Surely, HE is Praiseworthy, Glorious.' 
After giving the message of a birth of a son to Prophet Abraham,the same messengers went to Prophet Lot to give the news ofdivine punishment for his people.                                               
11: 82-83. The messengers said, `O Lot, we are the messengers ofthy Lord. They shall by no means reach thee so depart with thyfamily while yet a part of the night remain and let none of youlook back, but thy wife. Surely, what is going to befall them shallbefall her also. Verily, their appointed time is the morning. Is notmorning nigh? So when Our decree came to pass, WE turned thattown upside down and WE rained upon it stones of clay, layerupon layer.
In the above examples, Hadhrar Maryam and wife of ProphetAbraham were not prophets. 
The divine revelations will be received not only by prophets butalso by true believers who show steadfastness in their belief ofGod. There are so many verses in the Holy Qur’an proving theabove fact, few of them are described below:                                 
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9:20-22. Those who believed and left their homes for the sake ofGod and strove in the cause of ALLAH with their wealth and theirlives have the highest rank in the sight of ALLAH. And it is theywho shall triumph. Their Lord gives them glad tidings of mercyfrom HIM, and of HIS pleasure, and Gardens wherein there shallbe lasting bliss for them. They will abide therein forever. Verily,with ALLAH there is a great reward.                                
10: 63-65. Behold! the friends of ALLAH shall certainly have nofear nor shall they grieve, those who believe and were everrighteous. For them are glad tidings in the present life and also inthe Hereafter. There is no changing the words of ALLAH, thatindeed is the supreme achievement.                   
14: 28. ALLAH strengthens the believers with the word that isfirmly established, both in the present life and in the Hereafter;                             
42:23-24. But those who believe and do good works will be inmeadows of the Gardens. They shall have with their Lordwhatever they will desire. That is the great bounty of ALLAH.This it is whereof ALLAH gives the glad tidings to HIS servantswho believe and do goodworks.
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41: 31-32. As for those who say, `Our Lord is ALLAH;' and thenremain steadfast, the angels descend on them, reassuring them:`fear not, nor grieve; and rejoice in the glad tidings of the Gardenwhich you were promised; `we are your friends in this life and inthe Hereafter. Therein you will have all that your souls will desire,and therein you will have all that you will ask for’.                
16: 33. Those whom the angels cause to die while they are pure,they say to them, `Peace be unto you. Enter Heaven because ofwhat you used to do.'
Those who lead a life of purity giving all the priority forsatisfying their Creator and whereby their soul reach a spiritualstate of peacefulness they will receive direct revelation from Godas follows:                
89:28-31.O, thou soul at peace! Return to thy Lord, thouwell-pleased with HIM and HE well-pleased with thee.  So enterthou among MY chosen servants,  And enter thou MY Garden.
The believers will get divine revelations from God during theirlife in this world and also at the time of their death. But there isanother unlucky group who will not taste the message of God,they are arrogant people who shut their eyes against the signs of
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God and for them the gate of divine revelations will not beopened.                

             
7: 41. Those who reject OUR Signs and turn away from themwith disdain, the gates of spiritual firmament will not be openedfor them, nor will they enter Heaven 
Those arrogants who are atheists and disbelievers, they also willbe receiving the divine message at the time of their death but itwill be about the punishment that they are going to receive aftertheir death.           

           
            

6:94.when the wrongdoers are in the agonies of death, and theangels stretch forth their hands, saying, `Yield up your souls, thisday shall you be awarded the punishment of disgrace because ofthat which you spoke against ALLAH falsely and because youturned away from HIS Signs with disdain.'
                  
              

16: 29-30. Those on whom the angels cause to die while they arewronging their souls, will offer submission pleading, `We usednot to do any evil’. It will be said to them, `Nay, surely, ALLAH
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knows well what you used to do,  `So enter the gates of Hell, toabide therein. Evil indeed is the abode of the arrogant.'From the above descriptions, it is very clear that the God whichthe Holy Qur’an introduces is not an imaginary God, but a realliving God who reveals Himself to His servants and shows Hisexistence with clear proofs.
May Allah elevate our spiritual status to lead a devoted life  asinstructed by Him and may He bless us with His revelations.Ameen.

 ************     
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The commandments of God and the laws of nature are executedby angels of God in this world. Angels are special creatures ofGod.  They are without shapes. They have no bodies made out ofmatter. They are not males or females. They act according to thecommands of God. They execute all the commands of God andthey are given the strength required for its execution. It is notpossible for them to refuse any commands of God. They knowonly what God informs them. Other than that they did not knowanything. They do not know the unseen or hidden things. Theyhave been created before the creation of mankind. 
When God decides a thing, then it is executed by angels. God hasgiven angels all the capabilities required to execute Hiscommands.  Their powers are not limited like human beings.They have got the power to bring the world upside down, todestroy townships, to make the volcano explode, to pour rains etc.They have got all the creative as well as destructive powers toexecute as per the instruction of God. But they don’t have anypowers to show disobedience against the will of God like  humanbeings. Even though the angels are the source of immense power,they cannot and they will not use this power against the will ofGod. The actions of angels could be understood scientifically.Science has divided the phenomena of this world into differentbranches like mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology,engineering, medicine etc. Also these branches have beensub-divided into other groups. In this way, behind all kinds ofsuch actions, there is a power controlling them. 
For example, when hydrogen and oxygen are combined water isformed. For the formation of water, a controlling power isrequired. The angels are the controlling power behind all theactions taking place in this universe. But the final power is not
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angels. Since God is controlling the actions of angels, God is theone who is all powerful. Angels have got such a power becauseGod has granted the power from Him. When He wills, He cantake away that power. So it is not permitted to worship angelstogether with God. As the polytheists fail to differentiate thepower of angels from that of God, they worship angels attributingpowers of  God to them.             
            

16: 50. And whatever is in the heavens and whatever creature is inthe earth submits humbly to Allah, and the angels too, and theyare not proud.  They fear their Lord above them, and they do whatthey are commanded.       
66: 7.  They disobey not Allah in what He commands them and doas they are commanded.
All the creatures in the heavens and earth prostrate to Allahmeans, these creature are subjected to His natural laws. Nobody isable to overtake His natural laws. So the angels, they are alsosubjected to the laws of God. They also fear the omnipotent Godover them. They don’t show arrogance over the power they gotfrom God. They execute whatever be the commands of God, evenif in the sight of men how difficult it may be. 
God has created angels before the creation of mankind. May bethey are the first creatures of God. Since they execute the laws ofnature, they should be created before the creation of this universe.             
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38: 72-75. Call to mind when thy Lord said to the angels, I amabout to create man from clay; and so when I fashioned him inperfection, and have breathed into him of My Spirit, fall ye downinto submission to him.' So the angels submitted, all of themtogether. But Iblis did not. He behaved proudly, and was of thosewho disbelieved.
There are so many hidden meanings in the above verse.  Oneamong them is, angels were present before the creation ofmankind. God’s commands are first passed to angels and theangels pass the commands to whomsoever it is concerned.Nobody is permitted to reject the commands of God. When aprophet appears, angels brings the command to the prophet andthe prophet gives the command to mankind. When everybodyprostrated except Iblis, it does not mean that Iblis is from angels.He was an arrogant person and a leader from the disbelievers whorejected the commands of God. It is already mentioned that angelsare not arrogant and they are not given the power to reject thecommands of God. See verse 16:50. God has made it clear that heis from the Jinns (18:51). When the commands of God arereached to a person and it is known to him, then nobody isallowed to reject it. But Iblis rejected that command and became adisbeliever, so God questioned Iblis.                                        
38: 76-78. God said, `O Iblis, what hindered thee from submitting
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to what I had created with MY two hands? Is it that thou art tooproud, or art thou really above obeying my command?' He said, `Iam better than he. Thou hast created me of fire and him hast Thoucreated of clay.' God said, `Then get out hence, for, surely, thouart rejected; and, surely, on thee shall be MY curse till the Day ofJudgment.'
From the above verse, it is clear that the command given to angelsby God is known to Iblis. Otherwise Iblis would have said that hedid not know the command. He did not prostrate not because hedid not know the command, but he decided himself that he isgreater than ordinary men. This feeling of greatness made him todisobey God so he became a disbeliever. The authority to considerwho is great and who is not, rests upon God. But Iblis overtookGod and made a decision for himself. That is why God cursedhim and expelled him from His mercy.
Here prostration does not mean worshipping, but showingobedience only. Only God is worthy of worship, nobody else.When the angels are given the command to prostrate for men, itdoes not mean that the angels should worship men. It means theangels have to make arrangements required for the survival ofmen on this earth and for the protection of believers. When thiscommand is given to Iblis, it means that he should showobedience to the man whom God has breathed His spirit i.e.revelation, which means when a prophet is appointed and thecommands of God is given to the prophet through angels, andwhen that commands of God is made public by the prophet, theneverybody is required to show obedience to him. But Iblis whowas the leader of the disbeliever refused the command of God anddid not show obedience to the prophet. This phenomenon isrepeated every time when a prophet is appointed in this world.Abu Jahl is the Iblis at the time of Holy Prophet (S.A.).
Another point to be understood about angels is that angels do notknow all things like God knows. About appointing a vicegerent
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on the earth God says in the Holy Qur’an at anther place:                                              
                                              
2: 34. And when thy Lord said to the angels, `I am about to placea vicegerent in the earth,' they said `Wilt THOU place thereinsuch as will cause disorder in it, and shed blood ? - and we glorifyTHEE with THY praise and extol THY holiness,' He answered, `Iknow what you know not.'  And He taught Adam all the names,then He put the objects of these names before the angels and said,`Tell ME the names of these, if you are right,'  They said, `Holyart THOU ! No knowledge have we except what THOU hasttaught us; surely THOU art All-Knowing, the Wise.' He said `OAdam, tell them their names;' and when he had told them theirnames, He said `Did I not say to you, I know the secrets of theheavens and the earth, and I know what you reveal and what youhide ?
From the above verse we can understand so many things. Till avicegerent or a prophet is appointed by God on the earth, mankindwas quarrelling each other and shedding blood as was the case atthe time of Holy Prophet (s.a). That could be  the reason why theangels have expressed such an opinion. But when God appointedAdam or a prophet, and taught His names which may be thebeautiful names of God or attributes of God, then Adam practiced
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that attributes and presented before God and the angels. Instead ofquarrelling and shedding blood, Adam and his people became acivilized generation acquiring good moral qualities  such as love,kindness, patience, forgiveness etc. So against the expectations ofangels, when Adam showed such good qualities, the angelsexpressed their ignorance.
It is clear from the above verse that the knowledge of angels islimited and they do not know hidden things. It is also clear thatthe angels have got power of thinking and freedom of expression,that is why they expressed their views to God even though it waswrong. God did not accuse them for that, but only told them thattheir knowledge is limited.          
2: 33. They said, `Holy art THOU ! No knowledge have weexcept what THOU hast taught us.           
27: 66. Say, `None in the heavens and the earth knows the unseensave Allah.  
Angels are not part of God or self-born with God. The HolyQur’an tries to correct the mistakes of Christian brothers at somany places. Their belief that God is the combination of threeparts, which are Father, Son and the Holy Ghost is utterly wrong.angels are creations of God who show obedience to Him andprostrate before Him and glorify His holiness.                 
16: 50. And whatever is in the heavens and whatever creature is inthe earth submits humbly to Allah, and the angels too, and theyare not proud.
In the above verse angels are included in His creatures.
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7:207. Truly those who are near to thy Lord, turn not away withpride from His worship, but they glorify Him and prostratethemselves before Him.     
42: 6...  and the angels proclaim the praises of their Lord.
In angels there are no males and females. They are only creaturesof God. To be a male or female is the conditions of physical body.Physical properties are subjected to change. Nowadays we can seemales becoming females and females becoming males due to theirdefective birth. When a male become a female or a femalebecome a male, no change is taking place to their soul. Sinceangels do not have a physical body it is irrelevant to say that theangels are males or females. God is asking the disbelievers asthey worship angels imagining that they are goddesses:        
37:151. Did We create the angels females while they werewitnesses?                    
43: 20. And they regard as females the angels who are theservants of the Gracious God. Did they witness their creation?Then their testimony will be recorded, and they will bequestioned.
In the above verse, God rejected the view point that angels arefemales and did not tell also that they are males. 
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53: 28-29. Those, who believe not in the Hereafter, give theangels female names; but they have no knowledge thereof. Theyfollow nothing but conjecture; and conjecture avails naughtagainst truth.
Angels are so numerous that men cannot count them. Theirnumber is only known to God.                    
53: 27. And how many an angel is there in the heavens, but theirintercession shall be of no avail, except after Allah givespermission to whomsoever He wills and pleases.       
74:32... And none knows the host of thy Lord but He.
As for the believers, it is possible to see angels and talk to them,belief in angels is made compulsory. If not when they see a shapein the form of a human being which talks to them and disappears,they may get frightened. Therefore with the belief in God, beliefin angels is also made compulsory.                          
2:178. It is not righteousness that you turn your faces to the Eastor the West, but truly righteous is he who believes in Allah andthe Last Day and the angels and the Book and the Prophets.... 
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2:286. This Messenger of OURS believes in that which has beenrevealed to him from his Lord, and so do the believers; all of thembelieve in Allah, and in His angels, and in His Books, and in HisMessengers...          
                       

4:137. O ye who believe! believe in Allah and His Messenger andin the Book which He had revealed to His Messenger, and theBook which He revealed before it. And whoso disbelieves inAllah and His angels, and His Books and His Messengers and theLast Day, has surely strayed far away.
For the angels there are prescribed places from where theyexecute the commands of God.      
37:165. They say, `There is not one of us but has known a station.
All the angels are not of the same category. There are angels withhigher power and other angels  working under them. Thecommands of God go to the chief angels and then it go down tothe lower level.             
35: 2 Who employs the angels as Messengers, having wings, two,
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three, and four.   
Different wings of angels show their different positions inauthority          
40: 8. Those who bear the Throne and those who are around it,proclaim the praise of their Lord and believe in Him, 
Those who carry the throne are the angels who get the commandof God, and those around it are they who execute that commands. Since angels do not know that they are being worshipped asgoddesses, they are not knowing  others are worshipping them.                                
34:41-42. And remember the day, when He will gather them alltogether; then He will say to the angels, `Was it you that theyworshipped?'. They will say, `Holy art Thou. Thou art ourProtector against them. Nay, but they worshipped the jinn; it wasin them that most of them believed.'
As angels will not be knowing that they are being worshipped andthey are not acting except on the command of God,  the prayers ofthose who address the angels will not get answered by them asthey did not know such prayers offered to them.  
Now let us examine the duties of angels as mentioned in the HolyQur’an. We know already that the angels  execute the commandsof God. The Holy Qur’an sys about coming down of angels:                   
19: 65. And the angels will say to them, `We do not come down
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save by the command of thy Lord. To Him belongs all that isbefore us and all that is behind us and all that is between; and thyLord is not forgetful;'
Coming down of angels is a metaphorical description asmentioned in the saying of Holy Prophet that God comes down tothe first heaven during the last hours of night to hear the prayersof those who pray at that time. The coming down of angels meansthe duties that they are performing. Since they have no physicalbody, coming down should not be taken in a physical sense. 
Angels do worship God and glorify His greatness. Another dutyof angels is to give proof for the unity of God.                     
3: 19. Allah bears witness that there is no god but He - and also dothe angels and those possessed of knowledge, maintaining justice;there is no god but He, the Mighty, the Wise.
The unity of God in the earth is established through prophets.Prophets get the revelation from God through angels. Angelstestify the truthfulness of prophets to other people through gooddreams and also through revelations. Thus angels become witnessfor the unity of God and the truthfulness of His messengers.               
4:167. But Allah bears witness by means of the revelation whichHe has sent down to thee, that He has sent it down full of Hisknowledge, and the angels also bear witness; and sufficient isAllah as a Witness.
Another duty of agnels is to protect the prophets of Allah and thebelievers.
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13: 12. For him (the Messenger) is a succession of angels beforehim and behind him; they guard him by the command of Allah                          
72: 27. He is the Knower of the unseen; and He reveals not Hissecrets to anyone, except to a Messenger of His whom Hechooses. And then He causes an escort of guarding angels to gobefore him and behind him,
Another duty of angels is to bring the message of God to theprophets as well as to the believers. God says in the Holy Qur’anabout coming down of angels with the message of God:        
97: 5. Therein descend angels and the Spirit by the command oftheir Lord with Divine decree concerning various matters.
The chief of angels who brings down the message of God iscalled Jibreel. Other names are Holy Spirit, Spirit of Truth and theRooh. Jibreel is the one who brought the message of God to HolyProphet (S.A.).             
2: 98. Say `Whoever is an enemy to Gabriel' - for he it is who hascaused it to descend on thy heart by the command of Allah.            
16:103. Say, `The Spirit of holiness has brought it down from thyLord with truth, that He may strengthen in their faith those whobelieve and as a guidance and glad tidings for Muslims.
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26:194-195. TheSpirit, faithful to the trust, has descended with iton thy heart, that thou mayest be a Warner,
In addition to prophets, message of God will be delivered byangels to believers also:                              
                

41: 31-32. As for those who say, `Our Lord is Allah;' and thenremain steadfast, the angels descend on them, reassuring them:`Fear not, nor grieve; and rejoice in the glad tidings of the Gardenwhich you were promised; `we are your friends in this life and inthe Hereafter. Therein you will have all that your souls will desire,and therein you will have all that you will ask for.
In the above verse angels are said to be the friend of beliverswhich means they will give protection to the believers toovercome the hurdles placed by the disbelievers on their way.
Even though Jibreel is the one who brings the message of God,there are other angels also with Jibreel as it could be understoodfrom the plural word ‘angels come down’. In the same way‘Azra’eel’ is the name of the angel who takes the soul at the timeof death. Later it can be seen that there are other angels also withAzra’eel.
Another duty of angels is to help the prophet and the believersduring the wars. In all the wars that took place at the time of theadvent of Islam angels also participated. That is the reason whythe Muslims became victorious even though they were in smallnumber with less weapons. 
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3:126. Yea, if you be steadfast and righteous and they came uponyou immediately in hot haste, your Lord will help you with fivethousand angels, attacking vehemently.                     
8: 13. When thy Lord revealed to the angels, saying, `I am withyou; so make firm those who believe. I will cast terror into thehearts of those who disbelieve. Smite them above their necks, andsmite off all finger-tips.'
Another duty of angels is to pray to Allah to forgive the believers.
33: 44. He it is Who sends down His blessing on you, and Hisangels pray for you, that He may bring you forth from all kinds ofdarkness into light.                
40: 8. Those who bear the Throne and those who are around it,proclaim the praise of their Lord and believe in Him, and askforgiveness for those who believe...
These are the prayer of angels mentioned in the Holy Qur’anfollowing the above verse:
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40:8-10 ... `Our Lord, Thou dost comprehend all things in Thymercy and knowledge. So forgive those who repent and followThy way, and protect them from the punishment of Hell; `OurLord, make them enter the Gardens of Eternity which Thou hastpromised them, as well as such of their fathers and their wivesand their children as are virtuous. Surely, Thou art the Mighty, theWise; `And guard them against evils; and he whom Thou dostguard against evils on that day - him hast Thou, surely, shownmercy. And that, indeed, is the mighty triumph.'
Angels are not praying to the believers only. There are othergroups of angels who are praying for the forgiveness ofeverybody. When their prayer is accepted by God in itscompleteness, God will take everybody out of the Hell.                    
42: 6. The heavens may well-nigh rend asunder from above them;and the angels proclaim the praises of their Lord and askforgiveness for those on earth. Behold! it is, surely, Allah Who isthe Most Forgiving, the Merciful 
The believers will get two fold benefits of the prayers of theangels. One from the groups of angels who are praying for themand other from the groups of angels who are praying for all.
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Even though there are angels who are praying for all, there areother groups of angels who are cursing the disbelievers.               
2:162. Those who disbelieve and die while they are disbelievers,on them shall be the curse of Allah and of the angels and of menall together.
While the angels come down to the believers with revelation fromGod, they come down with punishment of God to thedisbelievers. With the punishment of God, the destruction of thedisbelievers also will take place. God is not giving theopportunity to disbelievers to do good works after showing themthe angels. Those who are arrogant to believe in God by seeingthe signs in this world and then to see the angels, God does notaccept their belief after showing them the angels.                      
2:211. What do they wait for but that Allah should come to themin the coverings of the clouds with angels, and the matter bedecided? And to Allah do all things return.               
6: 9. And they say, `Why has not an angel been sent down tohim?' And if We had sent down an angel, the matter would havebeen decided, and then they would have been granted no respite.  
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15: 8-9. `Why dost thou not bring angels to us, if thou art of thetruthful?'  We do not send down angels but with the requirementsof justice, and when We do send them, the disbelievers are notrespited.                        
25: 22-24. And those, who do not expect a meeting with US, say,`Why are not angels sent down to us? Or, why do we not see ourLord?' Surely, they are too proud of themselves and have gone farin rebellion. On the day when they see the angels - there will beno good tidings on that day for the guilty; and they will cry indistress, `Would that there were a strong barrier!                       
25: 26. And on that day when the heaven shall burst asunder withthe clouds overhanging it, and the angels shall be sent down inlarge numbers,  the true Kingdom on that day shall belong to theGracious, God; and it shall be a hard day for the disbelievers.
Another task of angels is to record the deeds of mankind. Thisrecord of deeds will be presented to them on the day ofresurrection as a proof for acts done by them..             
43: 81. Do they think that We hear not their secrets and their
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private counsels? Yea! and Our Messengers remain with themrecording everything.          

 
50: 18-19. When the two Recording angels record everything,sitting on his right and on his left; he utters not a word but there isby him a guardian angel ready to record it,            
82: 11-13. Surely, there are guardians over you,  nobel recorders,who know all that you do.
Another task of angels is to take the soul of those whose death isdecreed by God.         
6: 62....  when death comes to anyone of you, OUR Messengerstake his soul, and they fail not.
In the above verse it is said that there are more than one angelwho take the soul of human beings. But their responsibility isentrusted to one angel as it can be seen from the following verse:            
32: 12. Say, `The angel of death that has been put in charge of youwill cause you to die; then to your Lord will you be brought back.'
Angels will give good news of heaven to the believers at the timeof their death.          
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16: 33. Those whom the angels cause to die while they are pure,they say to them, `Peace be unto you. Enter Heaven because ofwhat you used to do.'
For the disbelievers, angels will be giving the bad news of hell atthe time of their death.                                

    
6: 94.... And if thou couldst only see, when the wrongdoers are inthe agonies of death, and the angels stretch forth their hands,saying, `Yield up your souls. This day shall you be awarded thepunishment of disgrace because of that which you spoke againstAllah falsely and because you turned away from His Signs withdisdain.'
It is said that angels will take the soul of the believers. But for thedisbelievers the angels will tell them to give out their souls andthis will be a painful experience for them.
When a period of fifty thousand years is completed, it is said thatthe angels with the ‘rooh’ (Jibreel) will ascend to heaven. It maybe indicating an extra ordinary change that take place in thisworld after a period of fifty thousand years.            
70: 5. The angels and the Spirit ascend to Him in a day, themeasure of which is fifty thousand years. The commands of God on the day of resurrection will be executedby eight angels.
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69: 18. And the angels will be standing on its borders, and abovethem on that day eight angels will bear the Throne of thy Lord.
God has appointed the angels as the keepers of hell. The cries andsighs of humans will not affect them. The will execute thepunishment of God strictly without showing any kind ofsympathy. It is the characteristic of angels to execute thecommands of God in its perfectness without any deviation fromit.                          
66: 7. O ye who believe! Save yourselves and your families froma Fire whose fuel is men and stones over which are appointedangels, stern and severe, who disobey not Allah in what Hecommands them and do as they are commanded.              
43: 78. And they will cry, `O Malik ! let thy Lord make an end ofus.' He will say, `You must stay here.'
The Name ‘Malik’ indicates the angel who is the keeper of hell.        
74: 32. And none but angels have we made wardens of the Fire.
From the above verse it could be understood that there are otherangels under the command of ‘Malik’. 
Angels will welcome the people who have done good deeds onthe day of resurrection. Angels from all the doors (departments)will be participating in that procession. 
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21:104. The Great Terror will not grieve them, and the angels willmeet them, saying, `This is your day which you were promised;       
13: 24.. And the angels shall enter unto them from every gate, 
Here every gate means angels of different status.
Now let us see how human beings are able to see angels.  Whenthe angels appear to human beings, they appear themselves in theshape of a man. When the disbelievers asked the question, why anangel is not sent with the Holy Prophet (S.A.), then God repliedthat even if He sent an angel with Holy prophet (S.A.), He will besending the angel in the shape of a man. So even if they see anangel their doubts will still be remaining. From the above reply ofGod, it is clear that angels will be appearing in the form of a man.             
6: 10. And if We had appointed as Messenger an angel, We wouldhave made him appear as a man; and thus We would have causedto be confused to them that which they are themselves confusing.
Angel also appeared to Hadhrat Maryam (Virgin Mary) in theform of a man:                                
                

19: 17-20. And relate the story of Mary as mentioned in the Book,when she withdrew from her people to an eastern place;  andscreened herself off from them. Then We sent OUR angel to her
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and he appeared to her in the form of a well proportioned man.She said, `I seek refuge with the Gracious God from thee ifindeed thou dost fear Him.' The angel said, `I am only amessenger of thy Lord, that I may give thee glad tidings of arighteous son.'
Angels went to Prophet  Ibraheem and Loot (Abraham and Lot) inthe form of men. They misunderstood them as human beings andbrough them food. When prophet  Ibraheem (A.S.) found thatthey are not eating food, then it became clear to him that they areangels.                            

         
11: 70. And surely, Our Messengers came to Abraham with gladtidings. They said, `We bid you peace.' He answered, `Peace be onyou,' and he was not long in bringing a roasted calf. But when hesaw their hands not reaching thereto, he considered this strangeon their part and conceived fear of them. They said, `Fear not, wehave been sent to the people of Lot.'
In the tradition of Holy Prophet (S.A.) many incidents arerecorded in which angels appeared to him while he was with hiscompanions to teach different aspects of the religion. They all sawthe angel in the form of a man only.
May Allah bless us with His revelations and the ability to see Hisangels. Ameen.———————————————
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It is commonly misunderstood that, the advent of prophets causesa rift in the unity of mankind and for the quarrels among them.The existence of various religious communities and the riotstaking place among them is the main reason for such amisunderstanding. 
It is not the advent of the prophets which causes the riots amongthe people, but it is the hatred that is taking place among thevarious communities due to lack of advanced thinking. This factcan be understood without any deep thought. The quarrels and theriots take place not only among the various religiouscommunities, but it starts from the minds of the wicked people.From such communities where the majority of the people arewicked, the quarrels take place between the blood relatives, thenit spreads from families to families, then tribes to tribes and thenit becomes a quarrel between different groups.  
It is a common fact that human beings are selfish, and they are notprepared to give the rights of their brothers or sisters. There aresuch ones who eagerly wait to get a chance to exploit the rights oftheir own relatives. The rift between the mankind starts from here.The quarrels start when the selfish men are not prepared to givethe rights of others. The quarrels may start among brothers,among sisters, among the same religious groups,  among the samereligious sub-groups,  among the different religious communitiesor among the different tribes speaking same or differentlanguages. It can take place between rich and poor, between rulerand the ruled. So it is clear that the cause for the quarrel is thehatred and the jealousy that take place between human beings bynot giving the rights of others. 
When such hatred and jealousy reaches its upper limit and due tosuch quarrels, when the mankind is going to be perished by their
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own mistakes, God sends prophets to warn them about theirmistakes and to show them where they are heading forward. IfGod did not have send prophets, mankind might have gotdestroyed a long time before. But due to the advent of prophets,the mankind who is ready to correct their mistakes are saved andthe wicked people are destroyed by their own wickedness.
Allah has created mankind as one community. But hatred andjealousy took place among them and they started to becomedifferent groups.                    
23:53-54. And know that this community of yours is onecommunity, and I am your Lord. So take ME as your Protector.But the people have cut up their affair among themselves,forming themselves into parties, each group rejoicing in what iswith them.                   
21:93,94 Verily, this community of yours is one community and Iam your Lord, so worship ME. And they split up their affairamong themselves and all will return to US.        
10:20 And mankind were but one community, then they differedamong themselves
When the  various disputes taking place among various groups ofhuman beings reaches to such a limit of self-desctruction, Godsends His prophets to solve their disputes, to judge among them
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with justice and to call them to the unity of mankind. So theadvent of a prophet becomes a mercy from God. Because of theadvent of prophets, the mankind is not completely destroyed bytheir own mistakes, but the real truth for the cause of disputes isshown to them and those who accepts the truth based on divinedecree is saved and those who reject the divine truth getdestroyed.                                             

                
2:214 Mankind were one community, then they differed amongthemselves, so ALLAH raised Prophets as bearers of good tidingsand as warners, and sent down with them the book containing thetruth that HE might judge between the people wherein theydiffered. But then they began to differ about the Book, and nonediffered about it except those to whom it was given, after clearSigns had come to them, out of envy towards one another. Nowhas ALLAH, by HIS command, guided the believers to the truthin regard to which they (the unbelievers) differed; and ALLAHguides whomsoever HE pleases to the right path.
Many facts are revealed in the above verse. In the beginninghuman beings were one community. Due to their disputes, humanbeings get divided. God sends prophets to solve their disputes. Abook of divine law is also given to a law-bearing prophet. By thepassage of time, those who have been given the divine book, alsoget divided into various groups due to the disputes taking placeamong them. God sends prophets again. The action of mercy ofGod continues. Prophets did not come as a curse to cause dispute
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among them, but to call them to unity and to solve their disputes.Allah agains says regarding the advent of prophets:         
3:165- Verily, ALLAH has conferred a favour on the believers byraising among them a Messenger from among themselves.        
44:6-7 Verily, WE have ever been sending Messengers, as amercy from thy Lord
It is not the purpose of God that mankind should fight each other.But the purpose of God is to unite those who fight each other.God does not force human beings to accept His will. But He givesthe freedom to all either to accept His will and to acquire Hisblessings  or to reject His will and to suffer the evil consequenceof their actions, without any compulsion based on the aim of thecreation of mankind. The above truth could be understood fromthe following verses of Holy Quran:                    
                   

2:254 And if ALLAH had so willed, those that came after them(after the prophets) would not have fought with one another afterclear Signs had come to them; but they did disagree. Of themwere some who believed, and of them were some whodisbelieved. And if ALLAH had so willed, they would not havefought with one another; but ALLAH does what HE desires.
From the above verse, it is clear that men does not fight eachother according to the will of God, but God warns them, whenthey reach to the point of destruction, due to their own disputes,by sending prophets which is the desire of Allah. Those who have
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kindled the fire of wrath in their hearts already, show such wrathagainst the prophets also, and due to their own fire of wrath theyget destroyed. The Holy Quran makes it clear that even if God didnot send prophets, human beings would have got destroyed due totheir own sins.          

          
28:48  And were it not (if the Holy Prophet (S.A) were not sent)that if an affliction should befall them because of what their handshave sent before them, they would say, `Our Lord, whereforedidst Thou not send a Messenger to us that we might havefollowed Thy commandments and been of the believers?
God is not making mankind as enemies by sending the prophets,but God unites those who have become enemies through Hisaction of mercy.  Allah says by addressing the Muslims of thetime of Holy Prophet (S.A):                                   
3:104 “...Remember the favour of ALLAH which HE bestowedupon you when you were enemies and HE united your hearts inlove, so that by HIS grace you became as brothers; and you wereon the brink of a pit of fire and HE saved you from it. Thus doesALLAH explain to you HIS commandments that you may beguided.
So the purpose of sending the  prophets by God, to unite themankind divided already due to their own disputes are manyfold.
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The formost purpose is to offer the divine decree of truthconcerning their disputes. God sends His prophets to decidebetween them:                    
4:66- But no, by thy Lord, they will not be true believers untilthey make thee judge in all that is in dispute between them andthen find not in their hearts any demur concerning that which thoudecidest and submit with full submission
As the prophets are appointed to judje between the various groupsof mankind, they bring the truth from God. Their decision isbased on truth and justice, not on selfishness and injustice.               

           
4:171- O mankind ! the Messenger has indeed come to you withtruth from your Lord; believe therefore, it will be better for you.But if you disbelieve, verily, to ALLAH belongs whatever is inthe heavens and in the earth. And ALLAH is All-Knowing, Wise.
Another purpose of the advent of the prophets is to proclaim theunity of God and to warn the polytheists against the consequentsof worshipping other than one  true God.                
21:26- And WE sent no Messenger before thee but WE revealedto him: `There is no god but I; so worship ME alone.'        
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39:66- And, verily it has been revealed to thee as unto thosebefore thee, `If thou associate partners with ALLAH, thy workshall, surely, come to naught and thou shalt certainly be of thelosers.'
Another purpose of the advent of prophets is to give glad tidingsto those who do good works believing in the unity of God and inthe day of judgement that they will have enormous reward. Alsoto warn those who do evil deeds and  injustice that they will havesevere punishment from God.
Prophets are the witnesses between mankind and God. Prophetsbear witness that they have delivered the message of God tomankind. They also bear witness against those who continue theirevil actions even after the delivery of the message of God iscompleted. Since the prophets receive the message only from theone true God and not from other gods, they also bear witness forthe unity of God.                 
4:166- Messengers, bearers of glad tidings and Warners, so thatpeople may have no plea against ALLAH after the coming ofMessengers. And ALLAH is Mighty, Wise.                          
10:03- Is it a matter of wonder for men that WE have sent downrevelation to a man from among them, saying, `Warn mankindand give glad tidings to those who believe that they have a true
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rank of honour with their Lord.' The disbelievers say, `Surely, thisis a manifest sorcerer.'
Now, we know that the advent of a prophet is a mercy as well as ablessing from Allah. God does not restrict His blessings to aparticular community of mankind. Like His other materialblessings like the sun, rain, air, water etc is for all people, He hasgiven His spiritual blessings also for everybody. He has sendprophets not only to Jews, Christians and Muslims, but also toHindus, Chinese,Persians and also to other people. But due topassage of time, they skipped from the worship of one true Godand started worshipping other gods as well, including theirprophets.            
10:48 And for every people there is a Messenger. So when theirMessenger comes, it is judged between them with equity, and theyare not wronged.         
15: 11. And We sent Messengers before thee among parties ofancient people.             
16: 37. And WE did raise among every people a Messenger withthe teaching, `Worship ALLAH and shun the Evil one.'        
16:64 By ALLAH, WE certainly sent Messengers to all thepeoples before thee.        
35:25-and there is no people to whom a Warner has not been sent.
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As God appoints the prophets,  those who follow theecommandments of God perfectly,  will not dare to accept someprophets and to reject some  others. They will not go for a way inbetween. If we reject a prophet, then we reject the God who hassend the prophet and the God’s purpose of sending him. When wereject a prophet sent by God, that means we are rejecting the Godwho has sent him. Then our claim that we believe in God and inHis prophets becomes meaningless. Denial  of one propeht isequivalent to the denial of all other prophets and even if suchpeople claim that they are believers, practically they becomedisbelivers.                                                    
4:151-153. Surely, those who disbelieve in ALLAH and HISMessengers and seek to make a distinction between ALLAH andHIS Messengers, and say, `We believe in some and disbelieve inothers,' and seek to take a way between; these really are thedisbelievers, and WE have prepared for the disbelievers anhumiliating punishment.  And those who believe in ALLAH andin all his Messengers and make no distinction between any ofthem, to such HE will soon give their rewards. 
God has said that it is the duty of  the believers to believe in allprophets by saying we heard, we obeyed, without questioning anyprophet by  offering  full obedience.
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2:286. This Messenger of OURS believes in that which has beenrevealed to him from his Lord, and so do the believers; all of thembelieve in ALLAH, and in HIS angels, and in HIS Books, and inHIS Messengers, saying, `We make no distinction between any ofHIS Messengers;' and they say `We have heard and we areobedient. Our Lord, we implore THY forgiveness, and to Thee isthe returning.'
Now one doubt arises, if it is commanded to believe in all theprophets without questinoing, then we have to accept falseprophets also. The answer to this doubt is that Allah does not sendfalse prophets. If somebody makes a false claim that he is aprophet of God, then God has assured us that He will himselfdestroy such false prophets without the help of any human being.So there is no existence for a false prophet and for his followers.               
6: 94. And who is more unjust than he who forges a lie againstALLAH, or says, `It has been revealed to me,' while nothing hasbeen revealed to him
In the above verse, God says that those who make a false claim ofprophethood, such person is one of the biggest wrong doer.  SoGod has made it His own responsibility to destroy such claimants,and mankind is warned that they are not supposed to take thedivine law of destroying the false prophets in their hands. Ifsomebody claims that he is a prophet of God, then we arecommanded to watch him, to study his claim and to find out thetruth of his prophethood by looking at the signs that he bringforward from God. In contrary to this commandment of God, ifsomeboy dares to do any harm to a prophet then God haspromised them His divine punishment of Hell. God says byaddressing the Holy Prophet of  Islam:
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17:76 But if, as they imagine, thou hast been one to forge a lieagainst US, then WE would have made thee taste a heavypunishment in life and a heavy punishment in death, and thenthou wouldst not have found for thyself any helper against US.
God says again by addressing the believers about Holy Prophet:            

             
69: 45-48. And if he had forged and attributed any sayings to US,We would, surely, have seized him by the right hand,  And then,surely, WE would have cut his life-vein, And not one of you couldhave held Our punishment off from him.
If somebody claims by asserting the unity of God that he is aprophet appointed by God, then God does not allow anybody toharm him. If he is a liar, then he will bear the burden of his sin.But if he is truthful then those who harm him will bear the burdenof their sins. This is because Allah does whatever he wills. Thereis no need for God to inform others what he is going to do. Thereis no need for God to ask the permission of mankind that Hewants to send a prophet and to seek the opinion of others. So itbecomes the duty of mankind to understand the prophet logically.If they are not able to understand him, then they are commandedto keep away without harming him. But if somebody dares toharm a prophet thinking that he is a false prophet, then due totheir own sins, they will be thrown to hell and will be crying andweeping loduly from there. Nobody is supposed to do any harm toa man who claims prohethood even if he is  making a false claim.              
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40:29. Will you slay a man because he says, `My Lord isALLAH,' while he has also brought you clear proofs from yourLord ? And if he be a liar, on him will be the sin of his lie; but ifhe is truthful, then some of that which he threatens you with will,surely, befall you. Certainly, ALLAH guides not one who exceedsthe bounds and is a great liar;'
When a prophet is appointed and forwards his claim, then Godhas commanded us to keep away from him, if we are unbale tounderstand the claim of his prophethood.           
44: 21. `And I seek refuge in my Lord and your Lord, lest youstone me to death, And if you believe me not, then leave mealone.'
Allah warns those who reject prophets asserting that he is a falseprophet, such people will be crying with a deep sigh in the hell.                                  
67: 11-They will say, `Yea, indeed, a Warner did come to us, butwe treated him as a liar, and we said, `ALLAH has not revealedanything; you are but in manifest error.' . And they will say, `Hadwe but listened or had sense, we should not have been among theinmates of the blazing Fire.'
The above verse also makes it clear that those who perform  aMubahala (prayer dual) by denying a prophet, they are alsoinmates of hell.
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When the advent of a prophet takes place, if somebody claimsthat Allah did not reveal anything to that prophet and asserts thatthe prophet is making a false claim, such a person himselfbecomes a disbeliver. This is because, by his actions, he makes itclear that, before God sends a prophet, God should take  hispermission  or God should inform him such action of God. Byway of such thinking and actions, he is pretending that he isgreater than God. By showing such a haughtiness of his own, heacquire the punishment of God.
Allah does not allow anyone to deny a prophet by saying that heis a false prophet. But to offer the prophet all the possible respect,love and obedience. Nobody is even allowed to raise their voiceabove the voice of  a prophet. If somebody perform such actions,then all his deed will be in vain.        
4: 65. And WE have sent no Messenger but that he should beobeyed by the command of ALLAH.      
3:133-And obey ALLAH and the Messenger that you may beshown mercy.          
24: 57. And observe Prayer and give the Zakat and obey theMessenger, that you may be shown Mercy.           

      
48: 9-10. WE have sent thee as a witness and a bearer of gladtidings and a Warner, that you should believe in ALLAH and HISMessenger, and may help him, and honour him,
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49:2-3. O ye who believe ! be not forward in the presence ofALLAH and HIS Messenger, but fear ALLAH. Verily, ALLAH isAll-Hearing, All-Knowing. O ye who believe ! raise not yourvoices above the voice of the Prophet, nor speak loudly to him asyou speak loudly to one another, lest your works come to naughtwhile you perceive not.
When the advent of a prophet takes place, those who try  harmthe prophet by asserting that he is a false prophet, such peoplewill be destroyed by the hand of God. It is baseless to say that weare opposing him because he is a false prophet. Even if he is afalse prohet, Allah does not allow anybody to harm a claimant.Those who want to harm a prophet, they will never say that he isa true prophet. Since the action of prophet is accroding to the willof  God and the actions of those who are rejecting him are againstthe will of  God, the rejecters will get defeated in the final end.God makes it clear that those who reject the prophet will bedisgraced and thrown to hell.            

      
40: 6. .. every nation strove to seize their Messenger, and disputedby means of false arguments that they might rebut the truththereby. Then I seized them, and how terrible was MY retribution!        
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58: 6. Those who oppose ALLAH and HIS Messenger will, surelybe abased even as those before them were abased; and WE havealready sent down clear Signs. And the disbelievers will have anhumiliating punishment,                  
             

2: 91. Evil is that which they have sold their souls - that theyshould disbelieve in what ALLAH has revealed, grudging thatALLAH sends down HIS grace on whomsoever of HIS servantsHE pleases. So they have incurred wrath upon wrath; and there isa humiliating chastisement for the disbelievers. 
Even though it will be seen that the prophet and his followers areweak, poor and helpless, finally they will become victoriousbecause the help of God and His intentions are working in them.           

 
37:172-174. And, surely, Our word has gone forth to Ourservants, the Messengers, that it is, certainly, they who will behelped; and that it is Our host that will, certainly, be victorious.              
40:52. Most, surely, we help Our Messengers and those whobelieve, both in the present life and on the day when the witnesseswill stand forth,        
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58: 22. ALLAH has decreed: `Most surely, I will prevail, I andMY Messengers.' Verily, ALLAH is Powerful, Mighty.
We knew already that the prophets are coming to eastablish theworship of one God. No prophet comes asking to worship otherthan the one God. We also knew that God has commanded us toobey and respect the prophets. But after the death of a prophet,the followers fall into grave mistakes. They go beyond the limit ofrespecting the prophet. They start to worship the prophet insteadof worshipping the God who sent him. This is a very gravemistake. Such mistakes are done by the followers of otherprophets. For example Hindus started worshipping Lord Krishnaand Lord Rama who has been prophets sent by God. Christiansalso started worshipping Jesus Christ, as a son of God as well as apart of God, who has been send by God to establish the worshipof the only one true God. To escape from such kind of mistakes, itis very necessary to understand the message of the prophets andto understand  the differences between a common man and aprophet.
About prophets, God says that they are also like ordinary humanbeings. They don’t have any extra capabilities except that they getrevelations form God. Like other human beings, they eat, drink,sleep, marry and beget children. To understand the existence andsupport of God, God reveals through them such incidents rarelyseen in the nature. These incidents are not shown by the prophetsthemsleves. God is the one who is behind such incidents. Insteadof worshipping the one true God who shows such rare wondersthrough the prophets, people start worshipping the prophet afterhis death. This kind of behaviour is similar to non-understandingthe relation between Rama and Sita even after reading Ramayanafully. God says in the Holy Quran that all prophets are humanbeings and the only difference is that they get revelations from thetrue one God.
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18:111- Say, I am but a man like yourselves; but it is revealed tome that your God is One God. So let him who hopes to meet hisLord, do good deeds, and let him join no one in the worship of hisLord.
.               
21: 8. And WE sent none as Messengers before thee but men towhom WE sent revelations. So ask the people of the reminder, ifyou know not;           
41: 7. Say, `I am only a mortal like you. It is revealed to me thatyour god is One God.         
13: 39. And, indeed, WE sent Messengers before thee, and WEgave them wives and children.             
21:09-Nor did WE give them bodies that ate not food, neitherwere they to live forever.          

         
25: 8. And they say, `What sort of Messenger is this that he eatsfood, and walks in the streets ? Why has not an angel been sentdown to him that he might be a warner with him ?
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25: 21. And WE did not send any Messengers before thee butsurely they ate food and walked in the streets. 
We already understood that the prophets are like ordinary humanbeings. They don’t have any divine powers. They cannot ascendto heaven and also they cannot come down from heaven. Alsothey cannot perform other actions which is beyond the capabilityof ordinary human beings.
When the disbelievers asked the Holy Prophet (S.A) to ascend toheaven and to bring a book from there, God told him to  reply thatbeing like a being, he cannot perform such miracles.                             
17: 94. `Or, thou have a house of gold or thou ascend up intoheaven; and we will not believe in thy ascension until thou senddown to us a Book that we can read.' Say, `Holy is my Lord ! I ambut a man sent as a Messenger.'
It is very clear from the above verse that the journey undertakenby the Holy Prophet (S.A) on the night of Isra and Mi’raj is not aphysical journey, but a spirutual vision granted by Allah to theHoly Prophet.
The above verse also makes it very clear that the belief that JesusChrist has ascended to heaven, he is living there and will bedescending from there during the latter days is also an illogicaland thoughtless belief.
It could be understood from the following verse that only angelsdescends from heaven, not the human beings.
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17: 96. Say, `Had there been in the earth angels walking about inpeace and quiet, WE would have certainly sent down to themfrom heaven an angel as a Messenger.'
As the prophets are like human beings. All the prophets have diedalready.          
7: 26. HE said, `Therein (in the earth) shall you live and thereinshall you die and therefrom shall you be brought forth.'           
21: 35. WE granted not everlasting life to any mortal before thee.If thou shouldst die, shall they live  here for ever ?          

         
3:145. And Muhammad is but a messenger. Verily all Messengershave passed away before him. If then he dies or is slain, will youturn back on your heels ?  
Being like ordinary human beings, no prophets will come to thisworld after their death.        
21: 96. And it is an inviolable law for a township which WE havedestroyed that they shall not return.
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23:100-101. Until, when death comes to one of them, he saysentreating repeatedly, `My Lord send me back, that I may dorighteous deeds in the life that I have left behind.' That cannot be !It is only a word that he utters. And behind them is a barrier untilthe day when they shall be raised again.             
39:31-32 Surely, thou wilt die, and surely, they too, will die. then,surely, on the day of Resurrection you will dispute with oneanother before your Lord.
                 
                
           

45:26-27. And when Our clear Signs are recited unto them, theironly contention is that they say, `Bring back our fathers, if you aretruthful.' Say, `It is ALLAH Who gives you life, then causes youto die; then HE will gather you together unto the Day ofResurrection about which there is no doubt. But most men do notknow.
As human beings have got different capabilities and status,prophet also differs accoring to their status. Some prophets arehigher in their status. But in the matter of belief, no distinction isto be made among the prophets. 
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2:254-These messengers have WE exalted some of them aboveothers; among them there are those to whom ALLAH spoke (gavea book of law) and some of them HE exalted in degrees of rank         
17: 56. ... And WE exalted some of the Prophets over others.
We know already that God has sent prophets to all nations andcommunits. But it is not explained about all of them in  the HolyQuran. Only the names of 26 prophets are mentioned in the HolyQuran. God has said that there are other prophets also who  arenot mentioned in the Holy Quran.           
4:165- And WE sent some Messengers whom WE have alreadymentioned to thee and some Messengers whom WE have notmentioned to the               
40: 79. And WE, indeed, sent Messengers before thee; of them aresome whom WE have mentioned to thee ; and of them are somewhom WE have not mentioned to thee.
It is said by the Holy Prophet (S.A.) that Allah has sent 124,000prophets (Musnad Ahmad).
Following are the names of the prophets mentioned in the HolyQur’an.
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01. Adam02. Idris [Enoch]03. Nooh [Noah]04. Salih05. Ibrahim [Abraham]
06. Isma’il [Ishmael]07. Ishak [Isac]08. Yaqub [Jacon]09. Looth [Lot]10. Shuaib
11. Yusuf [Joseph]12. Ayub  [job]13. Dhul-Kifl14. Yunus [Jonah]15. Musa [Moses], 16. Harun [Aaron]
17. Ilyas [Elija]18. Dawud [Dawid]19. Sulaiman [Solomon]20. Al Yasa’
21. Hood22. Zakariya23. Yahya [John], 24. Isa [Jesus]25. Muhammad (S.A.)26. Ahmad 
May the peace and blessings of Allah be with all of them.

*************
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When the world was filled with darkness all over, when the evildeeds were considered as good deeds and those who commit moreevil actions were considered as having more good qualities, andthe world was heading towards a pit of destruction, God sent theHoly Prophet with a shining light, and he spread the light of unityof the God all over the world. God says in the Holy Qur’anthrough a simile that the light of the unity of God will bespreading in the world through the Holy Prophet (S.A.)                                                                  
24: 36. ALLAH is the light of the heavens and the earth. HIS lightis as if there were a lustrous niche, wherein is a lamp. The lamp isinside a glass-globe. The globe is, as it were, a glittering star. Thelamp is lit from the oil of a blessed tree -an olive - neither of theEast nor of the West, whose oil well-nigh would shine forth eventhough fire touched it not. Light upon light ! ALLAH guides toHIS light whomsoever HE pleases. And ALLAH sets forth para-bles for men, and ALLAH knows all things full well.
Allah has compared His light to a light house having  a lamp in it.That lamp is Holy Prophet (S.A.), because God glorified HolyProphet (S.A.) as a shining lamp. God says in the Holy Qur’an atanother place:
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33: 47. And as a Summoner unto ALLAH by HIS command, andas a light-giving Lamp.
At another place Allah says addressing the people of revealedscriptures:               

                 
5:16- O People of the Book ! there has come to you OurMessenger who makes clear to you much of what you have kepthidden of the Book and forgives many of your faults. There hascome to you indeed from ALLAH a Light and a clear Book.
The Holy Prophet (S.A.) came to this world, when the world wasfilled with corruption all over.          
30: 42. Corruption have spread on land and sea because of whatmen's hands has wrought.
The main reason for the spiritual corruption is the high tide of theworldly desires and the low tide of spiritual thoughts. Bybecoming a slave to worldly passions, when men only concentrateon eating, drinking, sleeping, searching for food and having sex,then they forget their God who is the only aim of their life andtheir spiritual death takes place. So Allah sent the Holy prophetwith a shining light in his hands to impart life to the dead(spiritually dead) people. Allah says in the Holy Qur’an that theHoly Prophet (S.A.) descended from heaven and the aim of hisadvent is to give life to those who are dead.  .          
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8: 25. O ye who believe ! respond to ALLAH, and the Messengerwhen he calls you that he may give you life.      

       
36: 2-6. Y› S¯n.  By the Qur'an, full of wisdom,  Thou art, indeed,one of the Messengers,  On the right path. Coming down from theMighty, the Merciful.            
65: 11-12. ALLAH has, indeed, sent down to you a Reminder - AMessenger, who recites unto you the clear Signs of ALLAH        
97: 2. Surely, WE sent him down during the Night of Decree.
Act of sending down is a simile. Allah says in the Holy Qur’anthat He has sent down iron (57:26) which we excavates from themines of the earth, also the cattle (39:07) which we never seecoming down from heavens, Sending down does not mean that itcomes down as a material object. 
Holy Prophet (S.A.) is one of the greatest blessings of Allah. Heis such a capable prophet who can purify the believers evenbefore he teaches the Holy Scripture.               
             

3:165. Verily, ALLAH has conferred a favour on the believers byraising among them a Messenger from among themselves whorecites to them HIS Signs, and purifies them and teaches them theBook and Wisdom; and, before that, they were surely in manifest

 18- The Holy Prophet Muhammad (S.A)
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error.
Another peculiarity of Holy Prophet (S.A.) is that he is the onlyprophet for the whole mankind for their salvation.        
7:159. Say, `O mankind, truly I am a Messenger to you all fromALLAH.        
21:108. And WE have not sent thee but as a mercy for all peoples.                
34: 29. And WE have not sent thee but as a bearer of glad tidingsand a Warner for all mankind, but most men know not.
Allah has promised that the light of unity of  God will bespreading all over the world through the Holy Prophet (S.A), andwithout the differentiation of east and west, all mankind will beunited as one community under his banner. By the mercy andblessings of God, the mankind created by God, as one communityin the beginning, will become one, forgetting all their differences.                
9: 33. HE it is Who has sent HIS Messenger with guidance andthe religion of truth, that HE may make it prevail over every otherreligion, even though the idolaters may resent it.                                    
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61: 9. They desire to extinguish the light of ALLAH with thebreath of their mouths, but ALLAH will perfect HIS light,however much the disbelievers may dislike it. HE it is Who hassent HIS Messenger with the guidance and the Religion of truth,that HE may cause it to prevail over all religions, however muchthose who associate partners with ALLAH may dislike it.
The holy prophet (S.A) is the spiritual father of the believers.Through his spiritual fatherhood, all believers have become likethe children of  one father. A period is going to come according tothe promise of God that this spiritual brotherhood will spread allover the world so that the mankind will live like brothers.          
33: 7. The Prophet is nearer to the believers than their own selves,and his wives are as mothers to them. 
When the wives of Holy Prophet (S.A) are the mother ofbelievers, the Holy Prophet (S.A.) has become the father for them.Islamic brotherhood is established through this spiritualparenthood. Through this spiritual fatherhood, the mankind willbe saved from destruction and will become like one community.
We have seen that Allah has addressed the Holy Prophet (S.A) asa perfect man. This perfectness is unique and the highest inprophethood, in human qualities as well as in the nearness to God.
The Holy Prophet is the most nearest prophet to God. The prophetwho reached the highest limit of nearness to God possible for ahuman being. By passing over the seventh heaven, and   passingthe limit set to the Angel Gabriel, he reached the farthest limit ofnearness of God possible for a human being.             
53: 8-9.When he was on the uppermost horizon, then the Prophetdrew near to ALLAH; then ALLAH leaned down towards him. So

 18- The Holy Prophet Muhammad (S.A)
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that HE became, as it were, one chord to two bows, or closer still.             
53: 14-16. And, certainly, he saw him a second time; near thefarthest lote tree; near which is the Garden of Eternal abode.
‘Sidrathul Muntaha’ (farthest lot tree) denotes a boundary mostnear to God. The position of chief of angels, Angel Gabriel whobrings revelation from God is even below that boundary.
Since the Holy Prophet (S.A.) is the most nearest human being toAllah, he is the greatest of all the prophets. This greatness ismentioned as a seal of the prophets, which means he is the mostdecorated of all the other prophets.          

          
33: 41. Muhammad is not the father of any of your men, but he isthe Messenger of ALLAH, and the seal of the Prophets andALLAH has full knowledge of all things.
Being the noblest prophet, all the human qualities reached to itsperfection in him. Because of this perfection, he is the best modelfor all human beings.       
68: 5. And thou dost, surely, possess sublime moral excellences.                 
33: 22. Verily, you have in the Prophet of ALLAH an excellentmodel, for him who hopes to meet ALLAH and the Last Day andwho remembers ALLAH much.
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Another quality of the Holy Prophet mentioned in the holyQur’an is that he is merciful to believers as well as to nonbelievers and is a very ardent desirer for their well being.                
3:160. And it is by the great mercy of ALLAH that thou art kindtowards them, and if thou hadst been rough and hard-hearted, theywould surely have dispersed from around thee.            

    
9:128 Surely, a Messenger has come unto you from amongyourselves; grievous to him is it that you should fall into trouble;he is ardently desirous of your welfare; and to the believers he isspecially compassionate and merciful.
The holy prophet was such a lofty one who took all the grief withhim, thinking about the destiny of the non believers. He took allthe mental agony with him remembering their evil end. FinallyGod has to comfort him. From the following words, we canunderstand how heavy were his feelings about them.             
18: 7. So it may be, thou wilt grieve thyself to death sorrowingafter them if they believe not in this Discourse
Another quality of Holy prophet is that all his words and sayingswere according to the direction of the God only. He did not sayanything according to his will or according to his own passions.        
53: 4-5. Nor does he speak out of his own desire. It is nothing butpure revelation revealed by God.
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It is still a miracle that the prophet selected for showing the rightpath to the whole world was an illiterate, who never read a bookbefore and had no knowledge of revealed books.                  
29: 49. And thou didst not recite any Book before the Qur'an, nordidst thou write one with thy right hand; in that case the liarswould have had cause to doubt.           
7:159.  So believe in ALLAH and HIS Messenger, the UmmiProphet, who believes in ALLAH and HIS words.
‘Ummi’ means who has no knowledge of revealed books.
It is already mentioned that God has sent the Holy Prophet as amercy and as a light. From this it is clear that those who followhim, will receive the love of God and mercy from Him. God hascommanded those who want to receive love of God, mercy andlight, they should follow him.               
3: 32. Say `If you love ALLAH, follow me; then will ALLAHlove you and forgive you your sins.' And ALLAH is MostForgiving and Merciful.      
3:133. And obey ALLAH and the Messenger that you may beshown mercy.            
33: 72.  And whoso obeys ALLAH and HIS Messenger shall,
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surely, attain a supreme triumph.                         
57: 29. O ye who believe ! fear ALLAH and believe in HISMessenger. HE will give you a double portion of HIS Mercy, andwill provide for you a light wherein you will walk, and will grantyou forgiveness - verily, ALLAH is Most Forgiving, Merciful -
It is the duty of whole mankind to show love and respect to HolyProphet who has been sent as a guidance for all of them. Thosewho turn away without showing obedience to him, their deedswill come to naught and they will loose the love of God and Hismercy.           
47: 34. O ye who believe ! obey ALLAH and obey the Messengerand make not your works vain.        
48: 10. That you should believe in ALLAH and HIS Messenger,and may help him, and honour him, and that you may glorifyALLAH morning and evening.
Those who accept and obey the prophet sent by God, obey  theGod and those who reject the prophet reject the God who senthim. Those who reject the prophet will never get the reward ofthose who accepted him. When the rejecters will see the rewardreceived by those who accepted him, the disbelievers will becomegrieved and disappointed.  Even if God did not punish them, thisdisappointed will be enough for them as a punishment. 
So if we look through any angle, this disappointment will makethe disbelievers grief stricken and sad. As God will be giving His
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reward to all people according to the deeds done by them, it isvery clear that those who do not follow the Holy Prophet will notget the rewards of those who followed him.   This is because thereis no such vast and wide opportunities to acquire the rewards ofGod in other religions as that is available in Islam. Those who donot worship God will not get the reward of those who worshipGod five times daily, Those who does not take fast will not get therewards of those who take fast for the sake of God for one fullmonth during an year.  Other religious believers has lost suchopportunities, to worship God more and to offer more sacrifices,as is there in Islam. God promises His reward  to those whoworship Him only and do the sacrifices for His sake only. Allother religious followers attribute partners to God. For exampleChristians worship Jesus and Virgin Mary together with theworship of God. Even though they may receive their rewards fortheir good deeds, they will have to acquire the punishment fortheir bad deeds also. 
This is the secret behind the saying that those who reject the HolyProphet will receive  punishment of God. The one who is going togive rewards is God only. Others cannot give rewards.  It is notpossible for Jesus Christ, Virgin Mary, the Holy Spirit or someother gods to give rewards. How such persons can imagine thatthey will get the reward from the One God who does not worshipHim or worship Him giving the obedience due to Him for othergods also. Because of these reasons, God has commanded thosewho want to get reward from Him should follow the HolyProphet.              
4: 81. Whoso obeys the Messenger obeys ALLAH indeed; andwhoso turns away, then WE have not sent thee to be a keeper overthem.             
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48: 11. Verily, those who swear allegiance to thee, indeed, swearallegiance to ALLAH. The hand of  ALLAH is over their hands.So whoever breaks his oath, breaks it to his own loss; andwhoever fulfils the covenant that HE has made with ALLAH, HEwill, surely, give him a great reward.
There are great rewards that are acquirable by following the HolyProphet. By doing good deeds and worshipping the true One God,the steps for spiritual excellence are enormous. So God has giventhe good tidings that in his followers there will be those who willbecome even prophets of God.                       
4:70 And whoso obeys ALLAH and this Messenger shall beamong those on whom ALLAH has bestowed HIS blessings - theProphets, the Truthful, the Martyrs, and the Righteous. And anexcellent company are they.
The above verse shows that it is possible for his followers tobecome even prophets crossing the limits of Siddiqiath(truthfulness). This is one of the special gifts granted to HolyProphet. For the followers of other prophets, it was only possibleto become the Truthful and Martyrs.  The above difference isclear from the following verse:                
57: 20. Those who believe in ALLAH and HIS Messengers, theyare the Truthful and the Martyrs in the sight of their Lord. They
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will have their full reward and their light. But those whodisbelieve and reject Our Signs, these are the inmates of Hell.
The word prophets is a plural word and it denotes the otherprophets. The status of those who do good deeds is below thestatus of the martyrs. Thus for other prophets, when it waspossible to acquire three spiritual blessings, it is possible for thefollowers of the Holy Prophet to receive the fourth blessing ofprophethood also. The saying of Holy Prophet that the noblescholars of his community are equivalent to the prophets of BaniIsrael is an example for this.
Like all other prophets, Allah sent the holy prophet also as abestower of glad tidings and as a warner for His punishments aswell as a judge for the disputes among the various religiousfollowers.  When he gives glad tidings for those who do gooddeeds by believing in Allah and in the last day, he delivers thetidings of punishment also for those who worship other gods andother human beings as gods, leaving the true one God, that theirdeed will come to naught and  they will receive the punishment ofGod.                 
2:120-We have sent thee with the Truth, as a bearer of gladtidings and a Warner. And thou wilt not be questioned concerningthe inmates of Hell.       
22: 50. Say, `O Mankind, I am but a plain Warner to you'.           

          
24: 52. All that the believers say, when they are called to ALLAHand HIS Messenger in order that he may judge between them, is
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that they say, `We hear and we obey.' And it is they who willprosper.          
33: 46. O Prophet ! truly WE have sent thee as a Witness and aBearer of glad tidings, and a Warner,
The advent of Holy Prophet is similar to the advent of Moses whohas been sent as a prophet to Pharaoh of Egypt             
73: 16. Verily, WE have sent to you a Messenger, who is a witnessover you, even as WE sent a Messenger to Pharaoh;
This is fulfillment of a prophecy described in the bible which is asfollows: 
And the LORD said unto me (Moses), They have well spoken thatwhich they have spoken. I will raise them up a Prophet fromamong their brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words in hismouth; and he shall speak unto them all that I shall commandhim. And it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearkenunto my words which he shall speak in my name, I will require itof him. But the prophet, which shall presume to speak a word inmy name, which I have not commanded him to speak, or that shallspeak in the name of other gods, even that prophet shall die. Andif thou say in thine heart, How shall we know the word which theLORD hath not spoken? When a prophet speaketh in the name ofthe LORD, if the thing follow not, nor come to pass, that is thething which the LORD hath not spoken, but the prophet hathspoken it presumptuously: thou shalt not be afraid of him.(Deuteronomy – 18:17-22)
There are other prophecies in the Old Testament as well as in theNew Testament. As it is already described in the second chapter, itis not repeated here. 
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Another purpose of God for sending the Holy prophet is therescue of mankind from all kinds of exploitations such as dividingthem in the name of language, geography, national interest andcolour differences and to give them the freedom from all suchkinds of chains of exploitations. As per the pace of victory ofIslam, freedom from exploitations will also take placeaccordingly.                                                         
7:158. Those who follow the Messenger, the Prophet, the Ummiwhom they find mentioned in the Torah and the Gospel which arewith them. He enjoins on them good and forbids them evil andmakes lawful for them the good things and forbids them the badthings and remove from them their burdens and shackles thatwere upon them. So those who shall believe in him and honourand support him and help him and follow the light that has beensent down with him - these shall prosper.'
There is also a prayer of Prophet Abraham behind the advent ofHoly Prophet. When God tested Prophet Abraham with Hiscommandments, Abraham fulfilled all of them without failure.Then God gave him a promise that He is going to make him aleader for the mankind. Then Abraham prayed to God to makesuch leaders from his progeny also, God accepted his requestexcluding the evil ones from his descendents.              
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2:125. And remember when his Lord tried Abraham with certaincommandments which he fulfilled, HE said, `I will make thee aleader of men.' Abraham asked, `And from among my offspring ?'God said, `MY covenant does not embrace the transgressors.'                                                   
          

2:128-130. And remember the time when Abraham and Ishmaelraised the foundations of the house, praying, `Our Lord, acceptthis from us; for thou art the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing. `OurLord, make us both submissive to THEE and make of ouroffspring a people submissive to THEE. And show us our ways ofworship and turn to us with mercy; for thou art Oft-Returningwith compassion, and art Merciful. And, Our Lord, raise upamong them a Messenger from among themselves who may reciteto them THY Signs and teach them the Book and Wisdom andmay purify them; surely Thou art the Mighty the Wise.
Allah appointed Holy Prophet in the same manner as is mentionedin the prayer of Prophet Abraham and Prophet Ishmael.         
          

2:152. Even as WE have sent to you a Messenger from amongyourselves who recites OUR Signs to you, and purifies you, and
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teaches you the Book and Wisdom, and teaches you that whichyou knew not.
Prophet Abraham is an elevated prophet who strived very hard inthis world to establish the worship of true One God. His sacrificesare mentioned in the Holy Qur’an at various places. Jews andChristians also claim the heritage of Abraham. But they havedeviated from the worship of One God very far away. So God hassaid that the Holy Prophet and his followers are the nearest onesto Abraham.         

     
3: 69. Surely, the nearest of men to Abraham are those whofollowed him and this prophet and those who believe in him, andALLAH is the Friend of the believers.
As God’s hands are working behind the advent of Holy Prophet,God promised him during his lifetime that the disbelievers willnot be able to kill him. God also commanded him to deliver themessage of God with courage and steadfastness.                   
5: 68. O Messenger ! convey to the people what has been revealedto thee from thy Lord; and if thou do it not, thou has not conveyedHIS Message. And ALLAH will protect thee from men. Not only that God will protect him, but God also revealed to himthat He will help him in this world and in the next world; he hasappointed for him angels who will shower God’s blessings on himand on his followers. The showering of blessings by angels meansthat they will reveal the truth of his claim and will take hismessage all over the world. God also promised him the victory of
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his message over other religions. God also commanded thefollowers of Holy Prophet (S.A.) to pray to God to shower Hisblessings on him.              
22: 16. Whoso thinks that ALLAH will not help him in this worldand the Hereafter, let him stretch a rope to heaven.            
33: 57. ALLAH sends down HIS blessings on the Prophet andHIS angels pray for him. O ye who believe, you too shouldinvoke HIS blessings on him and salute him with the salutation ofpeace.
There are many secrets behind the command to offer prayers ofblessings to Holy Prophet. One of them is the propagation of hismessage all over the world. According to the earnestness of one’sown prayer he will get the chance to give service for the cause ofIslam and thereby qualifying him to acquire enormous rewardfrom God.
Those who reject the holy prophet reject the blessings of Godwith which God appointed him. Those who reject the messengerof God reject the God who sent him. As those who reject the Godwho sent his prophet, work against the will of God. So they loosethe blessings of God and God warns them that they will bereceiving punishment for their actions.               
4: 15. And whoso disobeys ALLAH and HIS Messenger andtransgresses HIS limits. HE will make him enter into the Fire;therein he shall abide; and he shall have an humiliatingpunishment
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4:43 On that day those who disbelieved and disobeyed theMessenger will wish that the earth were made level with them,and they will not be able to hide anything from ALLAH.             
48: 14. And as for those who believe not in ALLAH and HISMessenger - WE have, surely, prepared for the disbelievers ablazing fire.
Those who will be qualifying for the punishment are those whoreject the truth of his prophethood, after it has become clear tothem that he is a true prophet.                       
4:116. And whoso opposes the Messenger after guidance hasbecome manifest to him, and follows a way other than that of thebelievers, WE shall let him pursue the way he is pursuing andshall cast him into Hell, and an evil destination it is.
When the advent of a prophet takes place, God is not compellinganybody to accept him. But God wants that nobody should disturbhim and put hindrance to the delivery of His message. Those whoharm the prophet is really harming the God who sent him. Godhas warned such disbelievers a very humiliating punishment.           
8: 14.  And whoso opposes ALLAH and HIS Messenger, ThenALLAH is surely Severe in retribution.       
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9: 61. And those who annoy the Messenger of ALLAH shall havea grievous punishment.                 
9: 63. Do they not know that whoso opposes ALLAH and HISMessenger, for him is the fire of Hell, wherein he shall abide.That is a great humiliation.                
33: 58. Verily, those who malign ALLAH and HIS Messenger -ALLAH has cursed them in this world and in the Hereafter, andhas prepared for them an abasing punishment.
God makes it very clear that mere belief in the prophet or in theholy book will not make anybody pious. Only those who try toadvance in good works only will be successful. It is also a realitythat there are good and bad ones in Muslims as is the case in otherreligious followers also.                         
35: 33. Then WE have always made inheritors of the Book thoseof Our servants whom WE choose. Some of them are hard uponthemselves and of them are some who take the middle course, andof them are some who excel others in deeds of goodness byALLAH's leave. And that indeed is the great grace from ALLAH.
There are others who are not satisfied with mere rejection anddisobedience of the Holy Prophet.  They come forward withaccusations of  him. They try to deliver their accusations throughtheir talking, public lectures, writing and through media. God haswarned that such accusations will not have any effect; God willrescue him from all such accusations and will crown him withgreat success.
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48: 2-3. Verily, WE have given thee a clear Victory,  that ALLAHmay cover up for thee thy shortcomings, past and future, and thatHE may complete HIS favour upon thee on a right path;
God has also warned those who try to move their pens againsthim and told them that their ivory towers will get destroyed. Forwhatever worldly gain that they are moving their pens will not bebeneficial for them. God will devastate the desires of those,whatever be purpose behind doing such actions.                                                                                                          
68: 2. By the inkstand and the pen and by that which they write;thou art not, by the grace of thy Lord, a madman,  and for thee,most surely, there is an unending reward. And thou dost, surely,possess sublime moral excellences.  And thou wilt soon see and
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they, too, will see, which of you is afflicted with madness. Surely,thy Lord knows best those who go astray from HIS way, and HEknows best those who follow guidance.  So comply not with thewishes of those who reject the Truth.  They wish that thoushouldst compromise so that they may also compromise.  Yieldthou not to any mean swearer,  Backbiter, one who goes aboutslandering.  Forbidder of good, transgressor, sinful,  Ill-manneredand, in addition to that, of doubtful birth.  Only because hepossesses riches and children. When our Signs are recited untohim, he say, `Tales of the ancients'.  WE will brand him on thesnout. WE will, surely, try them as WE tried the owners of thegarden when they vowed to each other that they would, certainly,gather all its fruit in the morning.  And they made no exceptionand said not `If God Please.'  Then a visitation from thy Lordvisited it while they were asleep;  And the morning found it like agarden cut down.  
There are others who attribute divine powers to Holy Prophet dueto their blind love and affection for him. God tells them thatprophet is like an ordinary human being, he do not know hiddenthings. He even didn’t know what was belief in God and  whatwas book of God. Since he had excellent characters, God guidedhim to the right path by revealing His message. To worship himand to ask him to forgive one’s sins is against his teachings andcommandments of God.                                
6: 51. Say, `I do not say to you: `I possess the treasures ofALLAH, nor do I know the unseen; nor do I say to you: `I am anangel, I follow only that which is revealed to me.' Say, `Can ablind man and one who sees be alike ?' Will you not then reflect.
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7:189. Say, `I have no power to do good or harm to myself save asALLAH please. And if I had the knowledge of the unseen, Ishould have secured abundance of good; and evil would not havetouched me. I am only a Warner and a bearer of good tidings.'                            
18:111. Say, I am but a man like yourselves; but it is revealed tome that your God is One God. So let him who hopes to meet hisLord, do good deeds, and let him join no one in the worship of hisLord.                                          
42: 53. And thus have We revealed to thee the Word by Ourcommand. Thou didst not know what the Book was, nor what thefaith. But We have made the revelation a light, whereby We guidesuch of Our servants as WE please. And, truly, thou guidestmankind to the right path,
Allah guided the Holy Prophet who did not know what belief was,through His revelations to the right path. Using the samerevelations, Holy Prophet guided others also to the right path.Other than receiving the revelations from God, he is like anordinary human being. So he is not given such capabilities byGod to perform miracles beyond human powers or such powers toascend to heaven etc (17:94). Therefore his journey of Isra andMi’raj is not a physical journey. These were spiritual visions
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shown to Holy Prophet by the Almighty God.                                       
53:12-19.The heart of the prophet lied in not seeing what he saw?Will you, then, dispute with him about what he saw ?  And,certainly, he saw him a second time,  near the farthest lote tree;near which is the Garden of Eternal abode.  This was when that,which covers, covered the lote-tree.  The eye deviated not, nor didit wander.  Surely, he saw the greatest of the Signs of his Lord.
In the above verses, it is mentioned that his heart did not lie aboutwhat he has seen, which means that he has seen it with his heart,not with his eyes.
Another accusation his followers are attributing to him is that heis the last prophet. Allah says in the Holy Qur’an that to ascribesomebody as last prophet will make them to deviate from theright path. Jews had such wrong belief at the time of ProphetJoseph. Followers of all other religions believe that their prophetis the last prophet. Due to this kind of belief they loose theblessings of accepting the true prophets sent by God later on. 
                  
                

40: 35. And Joseph, indeed, came to you before with clear proofs,but you ceased not to be in doubt concerning that which he cameto you till, when he died, you said, `ALLAH will never raise aMessenger after him.' Thus does ALLAH adjudge as having gone
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astray every transgressor, doubter -        
72:08 `And, indeed, they thought, even as you think that ALLAHwould never raise any Messenger,
It is also mentioned in the Holy Qur’an that the Holy Prophet isnot the last prophet, but he has got two manifestations, one amongthe Arabs, and second one in another community of non-Arabswhich will take place (already took place)  at a later stage.            
                        

62: 3-4. HE it is Who has raised among the unlettered people aMessenger from among themselves who recites unto them HISSigns, and purifies them, and teaches them the Book and Wisdomthough before that they were in manifest error; and HE will raisehim among others of them who have not yet joined them. HE isthe Mighty, the Wise.
This manifestation is mentioned in the traditions of Holy Prophetas the advent of Mahdi and Ibn-Maryam (Messiah).
It is revealed in the Holy Qur’an that God has taken covenantsfrom prophets that once a revealed book is given to a prophet andlater on if another prophet comes testifying the truth of that book,then as per the covenant taken by Allah from His prophets, it isthe duty of the followers of the book that they should receive theprophet coming later on with due respect and obedience. It is alsomade clear that such a covenant is taken even from the HolyProphet (S.A.) also. So it is the duty of the Muslims also to
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receive and respect the prophet coming after him. If somebodysays that he does not need such a prophet because he has therevealed book, then he is such a  one who rejects the covenanttaken by God from His prophets.                                  

#:*@                          
   ##:)*             

3: 82. And remember the time when ALLAH took a covenantfrom the people through the Prophets, saying `Whatever I giveyou of the Book and Wisdom and then there comes to you aMessenger,  fulfilling that which is with you, you shall believe inhim and help him.' And HE said, `Do you agree, and do youaccept the responsibility which I lay upon you in this matter ?'They said `We agree.' HE said `Then bear witness and I am withyou among the witnesses.'33: 8. And call to mind when WE took from the Prophets theircovenant, and from thee, and from Noah and Abraham, andMoses and Jesus, son of Mary, and WE indeed, took from them asolemn covenant;
Allah has opened gates of His blessings to acquire His enormousrewards through the advent of Holy Prophet. The five dailyprayers, the Tahajjud prayer at the later part of the night, fastingduring the Holy month of Ramadan, payment of Zakat etc havemade such ways of acquiring spiritual blessings that never existedbefore in previous religions. Those who reject the mission of theHoly Prophet miss these blessings opened for them by God and
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also miss the rewards obtainable for such kind of worship of God.This chapter is being concluded mentioning the real qualities ofthe followers of the Holy Prophet as mentioned in the HolyQur’an.                                                                        
48: 30. Muhammad is the Messenger of ALLAH. And those whoare with him are hard against the disbelievers but tender amongthemselves. Thou seest them bowing and prostrating themselvesin Prayer, seeking ALLAH's grace and pleasure. Their marks areupon their faces, being the traces of prostrations. This is theirdescription in the Torah. And their description in the Gospel islike unto a seed-produce that sends forth its sprout, then makes itstrong; it then becomes stout, and stands firm on its stem,delighting the sowers, that HE may cause the disbelievers to boilwith rage at the sight of them. ALLAH has promised, unto thoseof them, who believe and do good works, forgiveness and agreat reward.
In the above verse also, God has mentioned about twomanifestations of the Holy Prophet. First one is equivalent to theadvent of Prophet Moses as mentioned in the Torah (OldTestament). Second one is equivalent to the advent of ProphetJesus as mentioned in the Gospel (New Testament). In the secondsimile it is mentioned that Islam will be like a seed sown, whichwill become a strong tree later on. From this simile it is very clear
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that after the declination of the first phase of Islam, its secondphase will start again from its infancy growing strongly andspreading all over the world.  This second phase already startedwith the advent of Promised Messiah and Mahdi in Islam whichtook place at the latter part of the nineteenth century in Qadian,India and is destined to bring the victory of Islam all over theworld by the end of 21st century, similar to the victory of themessage of Jesus Christ which took a period of three hundredyears to become victorious. 

*******************
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Jesus Christ was a prophet appointed by God, but the Jews,Christians and the majority of the Muslims have accepted suchbeliefs which are contrary to the teachings given to him by Godand these communities are engulfed in such incomprehensiblesuperstitions from where the way of escape seems to be difficult.The Jews claim that because he was a false prophet we killed himon the cross, as it is written in the bible that whosoever is hangedon the cross is a cursed one.  (for he that is hanged is accursed ofGod; Deuteronomy – 21:23). Testifying the above passage ofBible, as he was a born immorally and being a false prophet wekilled him on the cross, asserts the Jews.
But contrary to above assertion, the modern Christians who is thefollowers of Saint Paul claim, Jesus being a part of God as well asHis only begotten son, Jesus died on the cross, but resurrected onthe third day and went to heaven and he is now seated on the rightside of God. As the first man  Adam was a sinner, all hisprogenies are sinners, to forgive their sins, God sent his only sonto the earth and died on the cross taking the burden of their sins.So whoever believes in Jesus Christ, their sins are forgiven andwill attain salvation, others who do not believe in him will bethrown into hell without getting salvation. The religion ofChristianity of Saint Paul is founded on this principle ofatonement of sin. If Jesus Christ is not resurrected from the cross,our preaching and your belief   are  in vain, said  Saint Paul in theNew Testament of Bible. (And if Christ be not risen, then is ourpreaching vain, and your faith is also vain. 1 Corinthians –15:14). 
Contrary to the above belief, orthodox Muslims believe that Jesuswas a true prophet of God. Even though the Jews tried to kill him,they were not able to kill him, because Allah lifted him to the
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heaven and the  Jews killed another duplicate person resemblinghim. He is still living in the sky (heaven) and will come downagain    from there in the latter days to preach Islam. So theorthodox Muslims have attributed divine powers to Jesus Christ.When the Holy Qur’an made it clear that even for the HolyProphet (S.A.) who is the best of all human beings created byGod, cannot ascend to heaven as he is an ordinary human being.As a human being he is already died and not living eteranally. Sothe Muslims has attributed such powers to Jesus not possible forordinary men which is equivalent of making him as a partner inthe attributes of God.
As the majority of the religious followers of this world areholding illogical and wrong beliefs about Jesus Christ, the aim ofthis chapter is to show the clear picture about him and histeachings. As the Christians and Muslims believe in the secondadvent of Jesus, it is essential for religious followers to know thereal truth about his second advent also.
Before proceeding further, it is better to make it clear that in thelight of Holy Qur’an, God does not give any importance to suchpeople who do not use their brain. This advice should be takenvery seriously to understand the truth about Jesus Christ. Godsays in the Holy Quran:         
8: 23. Surely, the worst of beasts in the sight of ALLAH are thedeaf and the dumb, who do not use their sense.
God has warned us that the inmates of hell will cry saying that`Had we but listened or had sense, we should not have beenamong the inmates of the blazing Fire.'  (67:11)
The birth of Jesus Christ took place in the family of Imran. Themother of  Hazrath Maryam (Mary, mother of Jesus), when shebecame pregnant she thought she has conceived a baby boy  andoffered her child for the service of God. But when she delivered,
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it was a baby girl and she  named the child as Maryam andoffered her  for the service of the temple.                                                          
3:36-37. Remember when a women of Imran said, `My Lord, Ihave vowed to Thee what is in my womb to be dedicated to Thyservice. So do Thou accept it of me; Verily Thou alone artAll-Hearing, All- Knowing.' . But when she was delivered of it,she said, `My Lord, I am delivered of a female,' - and ALLAHknew best of what she was delivered and the male she desired tohave was not like the female she was delivered of - `and I havenamed her Mary, and I commit her and her offspring to Thyprotection from Satan, the rejected.
The special character of Hadhrat Maryam as told by God is theprotection of her chastity. She guarded her  chastity in such aperfect way that enabled her to receive revelations for God.
                  

21: 92. And remember her who guarded her chastity, so WEbreathed into her of Our Spirit (Our Word) and WE made her andher son a Sign for all peoples.
Here, breathing the spirit means giving the divine revelation andnot the breathing of life as she was a living person already. Sobreathing the spirit means giving the spiritual life, not thephysical life. Hadhrat Maryam guarded her chastity in such anexcellent way that God advises the Muslims to make her a model
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and to follow her example. Allah says in the Holy Qur’an thatMuslims who  follow the example of Maryam will also receivedivine revelations.              

           
66: 13. And sets forth as an example Mary, the daughter of Imran,who guarded her chastity - so WE breathed into him of Our Spirit-and she fulfilled the prophecy conveyed to her in the words ofher Lord contained in HIS Books and she was one of theobedient.
In the above verse, it is said that God breathed His Spirit into him,not into her. This is a prophecy that a time is going to come whereanother  believer will be born with the character of Maryam, whowill be a man and Allah will be giving His revelations to him. Theabove verse also indicates that all believers who follow the footsteps of  Maryam will also receive divine revelations. Also notethe condition mentioned at the end of the above verse, that onehas to also spend his life according to the instructions of Godmentioned in His Holy Book.  
As Allah selected Maryam for His message, angels went to herwith divine revelations.               

            
3:43-44. And remember when the angels said, `ALLAH haschosen thee and purified thee and chosen thee above all women ofthe time. . `O Mary, be obedient to thy Lord and prostrate thyselfand worship the one God with those who worship HIM.'
As she guarded her chasitity in such an excellent way, God gave
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her glad tiding of  a  honourable and respectable son.                  
3: 46. When the angels said, `O Mary, ALLAH gives thee gladtidings of a son through a word from HIM; his name shall be theMessiah, Jesus, son of Mary, honoured in this world and in thenext, and of those who are granted nearness to God.
Jesus Christ was born to Maryam without the help of a father.Holy Qur’an also confirms his virgin birth.                                                                  
                   
19:17 -22 And relate the story of Mary as mentioned in the Book,when she withdrew from her people to an eastern place; andscreened herself off from them. Then WE sent OUR angel to herand he appeared to her in the form of a well proportioned man.She said, `I seek refuge with the Gracious God from thee ifindeed thou dost fear HIM. The angel said, `I am only amessenger of thy Lord, that I may give thee glad tidings of arighteous son.'  She said, `How can I have a son when no man hastouched me, neither have I been unchaste ?'  The angel said, `Thusit shall be.' But says thy Lord, `It is easy for ME; and WE shall doso that WE may make him a Sign unto men, and a mercy from
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US, and it is a thing decreed.' So she conceived him, andwithdrew with him to a remote place.
The distant place mentioned in the above verse is Bethlehemwhich is about 70 miles from Nazareth.
Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days ofHerod the king, behold, there came wise men from the east toJerusalem, (Mathew 2:001)
From there as per divine instructions, fearing that king Herodwould kill the child, the mother and child went to Egypt.
And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lordappeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the youngchild and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until Ibring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroyhim.When he arose, he took the young child and his mother bynight, and departed into Egypt: And was there until the death ofHerod: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord bythe prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son.  (Mathew2:13:15)
Hadhrat Maryam and Jesus returned from Egypt, after the deathof King Herod back to Nazareth, the Gospel continues:
But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lordappeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt, Saying, Arise, and takethe young child and his mother, and go into the land of Israel: forthey are dead which sought the young child's life. And he arose,and took the young child and his mother, and came into the landof Israel. But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea inthe room of his father Herod, he was afraid to go thither:notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turnedaside into the parts of Galilee: And he came and dwelt in a citycalled Nazareth: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by theprophets, He shall be called a Nazarene. (Mathew 2:19-23)
The Holy Qur’an gives the details of pains of child birth of
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Maryam as follows:                                                                   
19: 24 - 27 And the pains of child-birth drove her unto the trunkof a palm-tree. She said, `O, would that I had died before this andhad become a thing quite forgotten !  Then the angel called herfrom beneath her, saying, `Grieve not. Thy Lord has placed arivulet below thee; . `And shake towards thyself the trunk of thepalm-tree; it will drop upon thee fresh ripe dates; `So, eat anddrink and cool thine eye. And if thou seest any man, say, `I havevowed a fast to the Gracious God; I will, therefore, not speak thisday to any human being.'
It is not clear from the Bible how many years later after the birthof Jesus,  they returned from Egypt. But the Holy Qur’an says it isat that time when Jesus was appointed as a prophet of God.                           

         
19: 28 -30. Then she brought him to her people, mounted. Theysaid, `O Mary, surely, thou hast committed a monstrous thing ! `Osister of Aaron, thy father was not a wicked man, nor was thymother an unchaste woman !'  Thereupon she pointed to him.They said, `How can we talk to one who is a child in the cradle?
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Here the word ‘child in the cardle’ does not mean the childhoodof Jesus. It just shows the ridicule of the elders which means ayouth who does not have the knowledge of his birth and who doesnot know the book of God. From the reply given to them byJesus, it is clear that he went to them after attaining the ageprophethood, not in his childhood.                                                 
19: 31 -35. Jesus said, `I am a servant of ALLAH. HE has givenme the Book, and has made me a Prophet; `and HE has made meblessed wheresoever I may be, and has enjoined upon me Prayerand almsgiving so long as I live; . `and HE has made me dutifultowards my mother, and has not made me arrogant and graceless;`and peace was on me the day I was born, and peace will be onme the day I shall die, and the day I shall be raised up to lifeagain.' That was Jesus, son of Mary. This is a statement of thetruth concerning which they entertain doubt.
There is nothing unusual in the birth of Jesus Christ born withoutthe help of a father. God created Adam in the same way.               
3: 60. Surely the case of Jesus is like the case of Adam. HEcreated him out of dust, then he said to him, "Be', and he was.
The birth of Jesus was neither supernatural nor illegitimate. Toquote only one medical authority: “Medical men have not ruledout together the possibility of natural parthenogenesis or theproduction of a child by a female, without any relation to a male.Such a statement off-hand appears ridiculous, yet it is apossibility, from a purely biological standpoint, under certainconditions, cannot be disregarded. Dr. Timme  calls attention to
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this possibility as the result of a certain type of tumors, known asarrhenoblastoma (from the Greek words for “male” and “germ”)which are occasionally found in the female pelvis or lower body.These tumors are capable of generating male sperm-cells.Naturally, if these male sperm-cells were alive and active andcame in contact with the female’s own egg-cell or ovum,conception might occur. There is nothing illegal in this type ofreasoning. . .  Dr. Timme states that there are twenty authenticcases reported in Europe in which arrhenoblastoma have beenfound to develop male sperm-cells. . . . The arrhenoblastoma is atumor that contains blastodermic cells. . .  These cells are creativestructures and are capable of development at any time and thefact, therefore, that arrhenoblastoma containing these “embryoniccells” might create testicular tissue, capable of producing malesperm-cells seems scientifically not impossible. . . . If living malesperm-cells produced in a female body by arrhenoblastoma, thepossibility of self fertilization of a woman, even though a virgincannot be denied. That is to say , her own body would producethe same results as though sperm-cells from a man’s body hadbeen transformed to hers in the most unusual way, or by aphysician’s aid” (American Medical Journal).
There are cases on record of children having been born withoutfathers: “A young girl of great moral purity became pregnantwithout the slightest knowledge of the source. . . . There is a caseof pregnancy in an unmarried woman, who successfully resistedan attempt at criminal connection and yet became impregnatedand gave birth to a perfectly formed female child” (  Anomaliesand Curiosities of Medicine  by George M. Gould, A.M., M.D.,and Walter L.. Payle, A.M.,M.D., published by W.B.Saunders&Co.,London)
God makes it clear that Jesus Christ is a prophet only for thechildren of Israel. He was not sent for the whole mankind and willnot be sent again for all the people.
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43: 60. He was only Our servant, on whom WE bestowed Ourfavour, and WE made him an Example for the children of Israel.
The same truth is recorded in the Gospel also as told by JesusChrist himself. Jesus Christ has said that he was not sent to otherpeople than the children of Israel.
These twelve Jesus sent forth, and commanded fear them nottherefore: for there is nothing them, saying, Go not into the wayof the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not:But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.(Mathew10:5-7)
The above twelves are his disciples, selected for the preaching ofhis message.
But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep ofthe house of Israel.(Mathew 15:24)
And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye whichhave followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shallsit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones,judging the twelve tribes of Israel. (Mathew 19:28)
And Jesus stood before the governor: and the governor askedhim, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus said untohim, Thou sayest.(Mathew 27:11)
If he was the king for the whole mankind, then he should not havetold that he is the king of Jews.
Another purpose of the advent of Jesus was the enaction of thelaw of Torah given to Moses by God. He did not bring a newreligious law. All the four gospels about him did not contain anyreligious law. Also it had been written many years after his death.These gospels contain the story-telling of his advices and actions.
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The Holy Qur’an states about the purpose of his advent asfollows:             

         
3: 51. `And I come fulfilling that which is before me, namely theTorah; and to allow you some of that which was forbidden untoyou, and I come to you with a Sign from your Lord; so fearALLAH and obey me;                 
5: 47. And WE caused Jesus, son of Mary, to follow in theirfootsteps, fulfilling that which was revealed before him in theTorah.
The above purpose is mentioned also in Gospels.
Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I amnot come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Tillheaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise passfrom the law, till all be fulfilled. Whosoever therefore shall breakone of these least commandments, and shall teach men so, heshall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoevershall do and teach them, the same shall be called great in thekingdom of heaven. (Mathew 5:17-19)
And Jesus saith unto him, See thou tell no man; but go thy way,show thyself to the priest, and offer the gift that Mosescommanded, for a testimony unto them. (Mathew 8:4)
Then spake Jesus to the multitude, and to his disciples, SayingThe scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat: All thereforewhatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do; but do notye after their works: for they say, and do not. (Mathew 23:1-3)
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The Holy Qur’an teaches us that Jesus was not God, part of Godor son of God. Like other prophets he was also a prophet.        
4:172.  Verily, the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, was only aMessenger of ALLAH.        
4:173. Surely, the Messiah disdains not to be a servant ofALLAH.
The Gospel also has recorded the sayings of Jesus Christ that hewas a prophet.
He that receiveth you receiveth me, and he that receiveth mereceiveth him that sent me. He that receiveth a prophet in thename of a  prophet shall receive a prophet's reward; and he thatreceiveth a righteous man in the name of a righteous man shallreceive a righteous man's reward. (Mathew 10:40-41)
And when he was come into Jerusalem, all the city was moved,saying, Who is this? And there came a fear on all: and theyglorified God, saying, That a great prophet is risen up among us;and, That God hath visited his people. And this rumour of himwent forth throughout all Judaea, and throughout all the regionround about. (Luke 7:16-17)
Nevertheless I must walk to day, and to morrow, and the dayfollowing: for it cannot be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem.(Luke 13:33)
They say unto the blind man again, What sayest thou of him, thathe hath opened  thine eyes? He said, He is a prophet. (John 9:17)
The Holy Quran declares that as all other prophets have beenhuman beings, Jesus was no exception. His birth without the helpof a father does not qualify him to be a god or a part of God. Thisis a wrong belief with full of falsehood.
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5: 76. The Messiah, son of Mary, was only a Messenger; surely allmessengers before him had passed away. And his mother was atruthful woman. They both used to eat food. See how WE explainthe Signs for their good, and see how they are turned away.
It is recorded in the Gospel that  Jesus Christ himself has told thathe is a man as well as  son of man. 
Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words inthis adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall the Son ofman be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father withthe holy angels. (Mark 8:38)
And he said unto them, That the Son of man is Lord also of thesabbath. (Luke 6:5)
Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shallseparate you from their company, and shall reproach you, andcast out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake. (Luke 6:22)But now ye seek to kill me, a man that hath told you the truth,which I have heard of God. (John 8:40)
Jesus Christ never told he is God or part of God. As the aim of allprophets have been to establish the worship of true One God, healso commanded to worship only One God.            
3: 52. `Surely, ALLAH is my Lord and your Lord, so worship himthis is the right path.'             
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5: 73. Indeed, they are disbelievers who say, `ALLAH, HE is theMessiah, son of Mary,' whereas the Messiah himself said, `OChildren of Israel, worship ALLAH Who is my Lord and yourLord.' Surely, whoso associates partners with ALLAH, him hasALLAH forbidden Heaven, and the Fire will be his resort. Andthe wrongdoers shall have no helpers.
The same kind of advices given by Jesus Christ can still be seenin the Gospels:
Then said Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written,Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thouserve. (Mathew 4:10)
Not every one that say unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into thekingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father whichis in heaven. Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have wenot prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast outdevils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And thenwill I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, yethat work iniquity. Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings ofmine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, whichbuilt his house upon a rock. (Mathew 7:21-24)
But when the Pharisees had heard that he had put the Sadduceesto silence, they were gathered together. Then one of them, whichwas a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting him, and saying,Master, which is the great commandment in the law? Jesus saidunto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, andwith all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and greatcommandment. And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thyneighbour as thyself. On these two commandments hang all the
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law and the prophets. (Mathew 22:34-40)
And call no man your father upon the earth: for one is yourFather, which is in heaven. (Mathew 23:09)
And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou me good? there is nonegood but one, that is, God. (Mark 10:18)
From the above verse it is clear that Jesus is not god or part ofGod.
No servant can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one,and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise theother. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. (Luke 16:13)
Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than hislord; neither he that is sent greater than he that sent him. If yeknow these things, happy are ye if ye do them. (John 13:16-17)
Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended tomy Father: but go to my brethren, and say unto them, I ascendunto my Father, and your Father; and to my God, and your God.(John 20:17)
In what sense Jesus said he is son of God is clear from the aboveverse. As he is son of God, others are also children of God. Biblemakes it clear the meaning of the son of God as follows:
Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the childrenof God. (Mathew 5:9)
But as many as received him, to them gave he power to becomethe sons of God, even to them that believe on his name. (John1:12)"
No one is son of God by birth, but by belief. Like Jesus Christ, allprophets and believers are sons of God.
The belief of trinity is a wrong belief with full of falsehood andthoughtlessness. Those who profess and propagate such a beliefare disbelievers who are committing great sins. It will cause
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heavens to fall down on them (will take them to atomic wars).God advises the Christian brothers to get away from such belief.                              
5: 74. They surely disbelieve who say, `ALLAH is the third ofthree;' there is no god but the One God. And if they do not desistfrom what they say, a grievous punishment shall surely befallthose of them that disbelieve.
Wthout having a life partner, how God will have a son, asks Godin the Holy Qur’an (6:102). If it is possible to have a son withouta life partner, then everybody is His children.                               
               
19:89-94. And they say, `The Gracious God has taken untoHimself a son.' . Assuredly, you have indeed uttered a mosthideous thing. . The heavens might well-nigh burst thereat, andthe earth cleave asunder, and the mountains fall down in pieces.Because they ascribe a son to the Gracious God. It fits not theGracious God that HE should take unto Himself a son.There isnone in the heavens and the earth but he shall come to theGracious God as a bondman.
Now let us examine the realities of miracles carried out by Jesus.The miracles are not taking place against natural laws, but areincidents rarely seen in the nature. When the servants of Godthrough their worship and fasting become very close to God, Godaccepts their prayers and shows such wonderful acts through them
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which are rarely seen in the nature. Jesus himself says that all themiracles carried out by him are the outcome of his prayer andfasting.
For verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of mustardseed, ye shall say unto this mountain, remove hence to yonderplace; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible untoyou. Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting.(Mathew 7:20-21)
Jesus answered and said unto them, Verily I say unto you, If yehave faith, and doubt not, ye shall not only do this which is doneto the fig tree, but also if ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thouremoved, and be thou cast into the sea; it shall be done. And allthings, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shallreceive. (Mathew 21:21-22)
And he said unto them, This kind can come forth by nothing, butby prayer and fasting. (Mark 9:29)
And the apostles said unto the Lord, Increase our faith. And theLord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye might sayunto this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked up by the root, and bethou planted in the sea; and it should obey you. (Luke 17:6-7)
Bible describes a man called Lazarus, whom people thought he isdead and was put  in a cave like grave. Jesus brought him to lifethrough his prayer. 
Then they took away the stone from the place where the dead waslaid. And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, Father, I thank theethat thou hast heard me. And I knew that thou hearest me always:but because of the people which stand by I said it, that they maybelieve that thou hast sent me. And when he thus had spoken, hecried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth. And he that wasdead came forth. (John 11:41-44)
Here dead man came out of grave does not mean that the personwho is actually dead came out of the grave. Due to the illness of
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Lazarus, his relatives thought that he is dead and put him in thegrave by misunderstanding. The illness of Lazarus is not for hisdeath, but for the glorification of the son of God, prophesied JesusChrist, when the sisters of Lazarus informed him about hiscondition.
Now a certain man was sick, named Lazarus, of Bethany, the townof Mary and her sister Martha.  (It was that Mary which anointedthe Lord with ointment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whosebrother Lazarus was sick.) Therefore his sisters sent unto him,saying, Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is sick. When Jesusheard that, he said, This sickness is not unto death, but for theglory of God, that the Son of God might be glorified thereby.(John 11:1-4)
Those brought back to life by Jesus Christ were not the actuallydead ones, but due to their critical conditions, they were thoughtto be dead. This can be understood by reading the bible carefully.Jesus himself described about them that they are not dead butsleeping. About a girl of 12 years, Jesus said she is sleeping, butothers who thought she is dead ridiculed him. But when Jesus saidto her get up, she got up. This incident is described in Mark5:39-43 and Luke 8:49-56.
And when he was come in, he saith unto them, Why make ye thisado, and weep? the damsel is not dead, but sleepeth. And theylaughed him to scorn. But when he had put them all out, he takeththe father and the mother of the damsel, and them that were withhim, and entereth in where the damsel was lying. And he took thedamsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi; which is,being interpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise. And straightwaythe damsel arose, and walked; for she was of the age of twelveyears. And they were astonished with a great astonishment. (Mark5:39-43)
Another miracle attributed to Jesus is restoration of sight to theblind ones. This can be taken in two senses. The first one is giving
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the spiritual sight to the spiritually blind ones. Those who do notknow anything about God, became believers due to the preachingof gospels by Jesus Christ, getting rid of their spiritual blindness.This has been described in the bible. Bible also calls those whoare spiritually blind as blind and foolish. 
Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which say, Whosoever shall swearby the temple, it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear by the goldof the temple, he is a debtor! Ye fools and blind: for whether isgreater, the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the gold? And,Whosoever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing; but whosoeversweareth by the gift that is upon it, he is guilty. Ye fools and blind:for whether is greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth thegift? (Mathew 23:16-17)
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me topreach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal thebrokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, andrecovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that arebruised, (Luke 4:18-19)
Here, recovering of sight to the blind means the showing the pathto God through preaching.
And Jesus said, For judgment I am come into this world, that theywhich see not might see; and that they which see might be madeblind. (John 9:39)
The blind ones in the above verse is also spiritually blind.
Even if it is taken as giving eye sight to the physically blind ones,there is not much wonder in it. We know that those who have lostthe eye sight due to cataract,  get their eye sight back after someyears when their cataract get removed naturally.  Such peoplemight have got their eye sight back as Jesus prayed for them.
The word leper is also used in the same meaning. When JesusChrist told the people in the temple that at the time of ProphetEliseus, there were so many lepers in Israel, but none of them got
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cured except  Naaman, the Syrian. It is recorded that those whoare in the temple all got angry. From the above incident it is clearthat Jesus Christ described the disbelievers as lepers. Those whoare in the temple got angry, because Jesus also counted them asdisbelivers..
And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet;and none of them was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian. Andall they in the synagogue, when they heard these things, werefilled with wrath. (Luke 4:27-29).
Jesus did not claim the miracles performed by him is onlypossible for him. The same miracle can be performed even bythose whoever got the belief equal to  a seed of mustard, he said.But this power should be obtained through worshipping the OneGod through prayer and fasting. As the Christian brothers havedeviated far away from the unity of God, it has becomeimpossible for them are living at present to show such miracles.Like Jesus Christ, other prophets have also shown miraclesgreater than that shown by Jesus. For example the rode of Mosesbecoming snake is a bigger miracle. The Holy Prophet (S.A.) hasshown the moon splitting and half part of it on the east andanother half part on the west of horizon. Actually the rode doesnot become snake or the moon does not get split. Only suchscenes are shown.
Jesus did not bring anyone back to life who died years before, andthose brought by him through prayer to life who where in acritical condition at the brink of death did not remain aliveforever. Those who are alive will die and those who are dead willnot come back to this world. This is an inviolable law of God.The above fact can be understood by those who use their brainand wisdom in a proper way. 
Some of the miracles performed by Jesus have been described inthe Holy Qur’an also. But in the beginning of that particularchapter, God has warned the believers that these kinds of things
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should not be taken in a physical sense. These are similes(metaphorical descriptions). If taken in a physical sense then itwill lead to dangers.             
                                               

3:8- HE it is who has sent down to thee the Book; in it there areverses that are firm and decisive in meaning - they are the basis ofthe Book - and there are others that are susceptible of differentinterpretations. But those in whose hearts is perversity pursuesuch thereof as are susceptible of different interpretations, seekingto cause discord and seeking wrong interpretations of it. And noneknows it except ALLAH and those who are firmly grounded inknowledge; they say, `We believe in it; the whole is from ourLord.' And none take heed except those gifted with understanding.
Since Jesus Christ mostly preached in metaphorical sense, thedetails given in the holy Quran about him are also in metaphoricalsense. These descriptions should not be taken in a physical sense.It should be understood spiritually. Such descriptions are usedabout other prophets also. It is said about by Holy Prophet (S,A)that God sent him down from heaven to give life to those who aredead. God also described him as a shining lamp. We already knowwhat is the meaning of coming down from heaven and themeaning of giving life. By shining lamp, it is meant the spirituallight spreading through him all over the world, not the physicallight. The descriptions given about Jesus also should be taken inthe same sense. All the prophets are human beings. Onlydifference is that they receive revelations from God and their
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prayers are heard much more than ordinary human beings. Godshows  such incidents which are rarely seen in the nature tosupport their claim of prophethood. In all other matters they arelike ordinary men. The actions which can only be performed byGod cannot be performed by prophets. 
It is an inviolable divine law that those who are dead will not besend back to this world and is described in more details in theprevious chapter titled ‘the prophets’. Nobody can create a matterout of nothing except God, even a fly cannot be created. If a flytakes something away from them, even that  cannot be taken bythose who are being worshipped as gods. This is clearlymentioned in the Holy Qur’an. This principle should be kept inmind before understanding what it is meant by the giving life byprophets. 
Jesus Christ also has made it clear in the Gospels that no deadperson will be sent back to this world. There was a rich man and apoor man. The rich man had another five brothers. After theirdeath, the rich man saw the poor man sitting in the lap of prophetAbraham an the rich man himself found him in hell. When therich man begged Abraham for the water drops dripping from thefinger tips of the poor man, to quench his thirst, Abraham toldhim that he cannot come to his side to give him water. Then therich man requested Abraham to send the poor man back to theworld and to tell his other five brothers the secrets taking placeafter death so that they will not fall into hell, then Abraham toldthe rich man that they have got Moses and other prophets. Therich man told Abraham that they will not hear the words of theprophet like Moses. Abraham replied, if they will not hear whatthe prophet like Moses says, then they will not believe a deadman, even if he returns and tells them. (Luke 16:19-31). From thisdescription it is clear that no dead person will ever come back tothis world again.
There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and
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fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day:And there was acertain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full ofsores, and desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell from therich man's table: moreover the dogs came and licked his sores.And it came to pass, that the beggar died, and was carried by theangels into Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died, and wasburied; And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in torments, andseeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And he criedand said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue;for I am tormented in this flame. But Abraham said, Son,remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, andlikewise Lazarus evil things: but now he is comforted, and thouart tormented. And beside all this, between us and you there is agreat gulf fixed: so that they which would pass from hence to youcannot; neither can they pass to us, that would come from hence.Then he said, I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest sendhim to my father's house: For I have five brethren; that he maytestify unto them, lest they also come into this place of torment.Abraham saith unto him, They have Moses and the prophets; letthem hear them. And he said, Nay, father Abraham: but if onewent unto them from the dead, they will repent. And he said untohim, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they bepersuaded, though one rose from the dead. (Luke 16:19-31)
The Holy Qur’an describes the miracles performed by Jesus asfollows:                                            
3:50-  `I come to you with a Sign from your Lord, which is, that I
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will fashion out for you a creation out of clay after the manner ofa bird; then I will breath into it a new spirit and it will become asoaring being by the command of ALLAH; and I will heal thenight blind and the leprous, and I will quicken the dead by thecommand of ALLAH; and I will announce to you what you willeat and what you will store up in your houses. Surely therein is aSign for you, if you are believers.
It is said that there is lesson if you are believers which means thatthe incidents are in spiritual sense, not in physical sense. If he hascreated real birds and he has brought back the physically deadpeople, then it should have become an evidence for thedisbelievers also. 
Creation by prophets does not mean  creations as performed byGod. The prophets transforms ordinary man to a spirituallyelevated status. Creation of birds from clay means that for thosewho don’t have acquired spiritual knowledge got spirituallyelevated by him and got the power to fly high in the spiritualhorizons. Giving life to dead and curing of lepers also mean thesame thing. He gave life to those who are spiritually dead, whoare spiritually blind and to those who are spiritual lepers.
The Holy Quran says that after seeing all these wonders, thedisbelievers rejected Jesus saying that these are all magicsperformed by him.               
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5:111- When ALLAH will say, `O Jesus son of Mary, rememberMY favour upon thee and upon thy mother; When I strengthenedthee with the spirit of holiness so that thou didst speak to thepeople in the cradle and when of mature age; and when I taughtthee the Book and the wisdom and the Torah and the Gospel; andwhen thou didst fashion a creation out of clay, in the likeness of abird, by MY command; then thou didst breathe into it a new spiritand it became a soaring being by MY command; and thou didstheal the night-blind and the leprous by MY command; and whenthou didst raise the dead by MY command; and when I restrainedthe Children of Israel from putting thee to death when thou didstcome to them with clear Signs; and those who disbelieved fromamong them said, `This is nothing but clear deception.'
He talked in the cradle as well as in the mature age means that helived a long ripe age. 
The words ‘in the likeness’ mentioned in the above verseindicates that the incidents are described in a metaphorical sense.If Jesus brought back those who are really dead, then thedisbelivers cannot reject it claiming  that it is a magic (deception).
The crucifixion of Jesus is a complicated incident. The Jewsclaims, as Jesus was of illegitimate birth and a false prophet, wecrucified him and gave him a death of a cursed one. TheChristians of Saint Paul says, Jesus being a son of God, heresurrected after the death on the cross, went to heaven (sky) andis seated at the right side of God. But the Holy Qur’an describes,that this is not the truth, even though he was crucified, he did notdie on the cross, but appeared to them as if he is dead on thecross.          
3: 55. And Jesus's enemies planned and ALLAH also planned, and
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ALLAH is the Best of Planners.                            

       
3: 56. Remember the time when ALLAH said' `O Jesus, I willcause thee to die a natural death and will raise thee to Myself, andwill clear thee of the charges of those who disbelieve, and willexalt those who follow thee above those who disbelieve, until theDay of Resurrection; then to ME shall be your return, and I willjudge between you concerning that wherein you differ.
In the above verse it is explained that Jesus will be dieing anatural death, which means he will not be killed by the hands ofthe people. 
It has been also mentioned that his death will be in a peacefulmanner, not on the cross.          
19: 34. `And peace was on me the day I was born, and peace willbe on me the day I shall die, and the day I shall be raised up to lifeagain.'
The above verse clearly tells that Jesus will be undergoing anatural death. Not only this, they were not able to kill Jesus on thecross, but due to the unconsciousness he had on the cross, itappeared to them as if he is dead.                                  
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4:158 -160.. And for their saying, `We did slay the Messiah,Jesus, son of Mary, the Messenger of ALLAH;' whereas they slewhim not, nor did they bring about his death upon the cross, but hewas made to appear to them like one crucified; and those whodiffer therein are certainly in a state of doubt about it; they haveno certain knowledge thereof, but only pursue a conjecture; andthey did not arrive at a certainty concerning it. On the contrary,ALLAH exalted him to Himself. And ALLAH is Mighty, Wise.And there is none among the People of the Book but will continueto believe in it (death of Jesus on the cross) before his (their)death; and on the Day of Resurrection, he (Jesus) shall be awitness against them.
The above descriptions are about the crucifixion of Jesusmentioned in the Holy Qur’an. Now let us examine what the biblesays about crucifixion which arises our curiosity. The signforetold by Jesus himself for his truthfulness is the sign of prophetJonas: 
Then certain of the scribes and of the Pharisees answered, saying,Master, we would see a sign from thee. But he answered and saidunto them, An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign;and there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the prophetJonas: For as Jonas was three days and three nights in thewhale's belly; so shall the Son of man be three days and threenights in the heart of the earth. (Mathew 12:38-41)
It is to be specifically noted that, without pointing to the  signs ofbringing back the  dead to life, giving sight to the blind etc, Jesussays the sign to understand the truth of his prophethood is that hewill be staying in the heart of the earth for three days. If he hasactually brought  the dead people to life and gave physical eye
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sight to the blind, then these signs should have been more thanenough, there is no need for some other signs. The prophet Jonaswas alive when he was in the belly of the whale. In a similar way,Jesus was also alive when he was put in the cave of the earth aftercrucifixion. This is very clear from the description of the bible.Another point to be noted is that Jesus did not come to die on thecross, as the followers of Saint Paul asserts. Jesus never said evenonce in his life that he has come to die on the cross, but he hassaid that he has come to fulfill the teachings of Torah, not toabrogate it. Like other previos prophets, he instructed to worshipOne God and to do good works. His aim was not to die on thecross, but to eascape from the death of cross, as it was written inthe bible those who are hanged on the cross are cursed ones. Butto fulfill the judgement of God on Jews, God has made it a signthat Jesus will be put on the cross, later on removed from thereand to be put in the cave of the earth. This is because those whotry to kill a prophet, for them no more prophet will be sent againby God. With the advent of Jesus prophethood is going to bestopped for ever for Jews. Jesus has already prophesied this. Jesusalready knew that he is going to be nailed on the cross. He prayedto God to remove this sign of immense pain and torture, but hegave preferene to the will of God, not to his own will. 
Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Gethsemane,and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while I go and prayyonder. And he took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee,and began to be sorrowful and very heavy. Then saith he untothem, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death: tarry yehere, and watch with me. And he went a little farther, and fell onhis face, and prayed, saying, O my Father, if it be possible, let thiscup pass from me: nevertheless not as I will, but as thou wilt.(Mathew 26:36-39)
And he went forward a little, and fell on the ground, and prayedthat, if it were possible, the hour might pass from him. And hesaid, Abba, Father, all things are possible unto thee; take away
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this cup from me: nevertheless not what I will, but what thou wilt.(Mark 14:35-36)
Saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup from me:nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done. And there appearedan angel unto him from heaven, strengthening him. (Luke22:42-43)
Now is my soul troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save mefrom this hour: but for this cause came I unto this hour. Father,glorify thy name. Then came there a voice from heaven, saying, Ihave both glorified it, and will glorify it again. (John 12:27-28)
The above verses prove that  the prayer of Jesus requesting Godto save him from the death on the cross is accepted by God. Godreplied him in the affirmative. If it was his aim to die on the cross,he never would have prayed to God to save him from the cross.But when he was nailed and put on the cross, he had a doubtwhether God did forsake him. We can reach to this conclusionfrom the  prayer of Jesus Christ as follows:
And when the sixth hour was come, there was darkness over thewhole land until the ninth hour. And at the ninth hour Jesus criedwith a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? which is,being interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?(Mark 15:33-35)
When it was known to Jesus, the hour destined for him isapproaching, he prayed to God without sleeping to save him fromthe crucifixion. Since he was very sad and did not sleep properlyfor days, he was fully tired. So when he was nailed on the cross,after few hours he became unconscious. He was nailed on thecross just few hours before the night of Sabbath. Two thieveswere also put on the cross at the same time. It is the law of Jewsthat no body should be kept on the cross on the night of thatparticular Sabbath day. So the Jews asked the officials to cut thelegs of the hanged ones, and they cut the legs of two thieves.Since Jesus was unconscious, they thought he is dead already and
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his leg was not broken. But when one soldier pierced his side witha lance, blood and water came outside. From the body of a deadperson, blood will not be coming out because there will not bepumping of the heart. From these incidents it is clear that eventhough Jesus was put on the cross, he did not die on the cross andas he was unconscious, it seemed to them as if he is dead. See thebible descriptions below:
After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished,that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst. Now there wasset a vessel full of vinegar: and they filled a spunge with vinegar,and put it upon hyssop, and put it to his mouth. When Jesustherefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and hebowed his head, and gave up the ghost. The Jews therefore,because it was the preparation, that the bodies should not remainupon the cross on the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was anhigh day,) besought Pilate that their legs might be broken, andthat they might be taken away. Then came the soldiers, and brakethe legs of the first, and of the other which was crucified with him.But when they came to Jesus, and saw that he was dead already,they brake not his legs: But one of the soldiers with a spearpierced his side, and forthwith came there out blood and water. 
And he that saw it bare record, and his record is true: and heknoweth that he saith true, that ye might believe. For these thingswere done, that the scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of himshall not be broken. And again another scripture saith, They shalllook on him whom they pierced. And after this Joseph ofArimathaea, being a disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear of theJews, besought Pilate that he might take away the body of Jesus:and Pilate gave him leave. He came therefore, and took the bodyof Jesus. And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first cameto Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes,about an hundred pound weight. Then took they the body of Jesus,and wound it in linen clothes with the spices, as the manner of theJews is to bury. Now in the place where he was crucified there
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was a garden; and in the garden a new sepulchre, wherein wasnever man yet laid. There laid they Jesus therefore because of theJews' preparation day; for the sepulchre was nigh at hand. (John19:28-42)
This sepulchre waw like a cave  where others can go inside andstay. The mixture of myrrh and aloes were a kind of ointment toput on the holes of nails to get it cured. 
Jesus Christ after becoming conscious on the next day of theSabbath, he came out of the cave alive. His two disciples werepresent with him to do the necessary treatment. Mary Magdalenesaw him near the cave and distinguished him. There is a chancethat she was the wife of Jesus as the Holy Qur’an informs us thatthe prophets has been given wife and children before.          
13: 39. And, indeed, WE sent Messengers before thee, and WEgave them wives and children. 
The first day of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early, when itwas yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken awayfrom the sepulchre. Then she runneth, and cometh to Simon Peter,and to the other disciple, whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them,They have taken away the LORD out of the sepulchre, and weknow not where they have laid him. Peter therefore went forth,and that other disciple, and came to the sepulchre. So they ranboth together: and the other disciple did outrun Peter, and camefirst to the sepulchre. Then Jesus saith unto them, Children, haveye any meat? They answered him, No. Then cometh Simon Peterfollowing him, and went into the sepulchre, and seeth the linenclothes lie, And the napkin, that was about his head, not lyingwith the linen clothes, but wrapped together in a place by itself.Then went in also that other disciple, which came first to thesepulchre, and he saw, and believed. For as yet they knew not thescripture, that he must rise again from the dead. Then the
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disciples went away again unto their own home. But Mary stoodwithout at the sepulchre weeping: and as she wept, she stoopeddown, and looked into the sepulchre, And seeth two angels inwhite sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, wherethe body of Jesus had lain. And they say unto her, Woman, whyweepest thou? She saith unto them, Because they have taken awaymy LORD, and I know not where they have laid him.
And when she had thus said, she turned herself back, and sawJesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith untoher, Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She,supposing him to be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou haveborne him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will takehim away. Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned herself, andsaith unto him, Rabboni; which is to say, Master. (John 20:1-16)
Thus the fulfillment of the prophecy took place, as Prophet Jonaswent to the belly of the whale alive and came out alive, Jesus alsowent to the cave of the earth alive and came out alive. 
The Jesus who came out of the cave was not a spirit without body.He was the real Jesus Christ with his own physical body. Themarks of nails were present in his body and he told his disciplesto test it and verify him. 
But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didymus, was not with themwhen Jesus came. The other disciples therefore said unto him, Wehave seen the LORD. But he said unto them, Except I shall see inhis hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print ofthe nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe. Andafter eight days again his disciples were within, and Thomas withthem: then came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in themidst, and said, Peace be unto you. Then saith he to Thomas,Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach hitherthy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless, butbelieving. And Thomas answered and said unto him, My LORDand my God. Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast
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seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen,and yet have believed. (John 20:24-39)
Following is another description from the bible how Jesusappeared to his disciples after crucifixion:
And as they thus spake, Jesus himself stood in the midst of them,and saith unto them, Peace be unto you. But they were terrifiedand affrighted, and supposed that they had seen a spirit. And hesaid unto them, Why are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arisein your hearts? Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself:handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as yesee me have. And when he had thus spoken, he shewed them hishands and his feet. And while they yet believed not for joy, andwondered, he said unto them, Have ye here any meat? And itcame to pass, that, while they communed together and reasoned,Jesus himself drew near, and went with them. And they gave him apiece of a broiled fish, and of an honeycomb. And he took it, anddid eat before them. (Luke 24:26-43)
From the above description it is clear that even though he was puton the cross, he did not die on the cross and escaped the death of acursed one.
There were total twelve tribes of the Jews. Out of these twelvetribes, only two were present in Jerusalem at the time of Jesus.Other tribes were migrated to Iran, Afghanistan and Kashmir
Jesus has mentioned that he has been sent to the lost sheep ofIsrael. This sying of Jesus Christ also indicates there are othertribes outside of Jerusalem. See his words quoted from Bible:
But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep ofthe house of Israel. (Mathew 015:024)
How think ye? if a man have an hundred sheep, and one of thembe gone astray, doth he not leave the ninety and nine, and goethinto the mountains, and seeketh that which is gone astray?(Mathew 018:012)
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And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also Imust bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be onefold, and one shepherd. (John 010:016)
So he continued his mission in search of the lost sheep of Israel. Itwas not safe for him to continue his stay in Jerusalem because ifthe  Jews will know about his survival, he will be killed again. Sohe migrated and continued his journey towards Iran, Afghanistanand finally he reached to Kashmir. He lived there upto an old agewhere he died and got buried. His graveyard is still there inKashmir. History also supports his arrival in Kashmir. TheKashmiri people are the descendents of Jews and call themselvesBani Israel which means children of Israel.
God says in the Holy Quran that God gave shelter to Jesus and tohis mother to an elevated place having meadows and springs ofwater.             
23: 51. And WE made the son of Mary and his mother a Sign, andgave them shelter on an elevated land of green valleys and springsof running water.
This is a befitting description of Kashmir..
Following verses prove that he did not die on the cross, but diedafter attaining a matured age.         
3: 47. `And he shall speak to the people in the cradle, and when ofmatured age, and he shall be of the righteous.    
5:111- Thou didst speak to the people in the cradle and when ofmatured age
As Jesus Christ was a prophet as well as human being, like other
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prophets he is also dead. The following verses of Holy Quranproves this:               
              

5: 76. The Messiah, son of Mary, was only a Messenger; surely allmessengers before him had passed away. And his mother was atruthful woman. They both used to eat food. See how WE explainthe Signs for their good, and see how they are turned away.
When it is said that they both used to eat food, means, now theyare not eating food which means they are already dead.
Holy Prophet (S.A.) also confirmed the death of Jesus Christ inthe following traditions:
“Jesus lived up to an age of 120 years”  (Tabrani)
See how clearly the Holy Prophed explained the death of JesusChrist. He says again:
“If Moses and Jesus were alive they should have to  follow me”(Sarqani)
Let us turn to the verses of Holy Qur’an again:     
3: 56.  `O Jesus, I will cause thee to die a natural death and willraise thee to Myself.
When it is said by God I will cause you to die  means that Jesuswill not be killed at the hands of others, and he will be dieing anatural death according to the laws of nature. As all otherprophets and believers raise towards God after their death, Jesusalso rose towards God after his death.
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19: 32. `And HE has made me blessed wheresoever I may be, andhas enjoined upon me Prayer and almsgiving (Zakat) so long as Ilive;
Those who say that Jesus is still alive, they should show where heis paying Zakat and to whom.          
19: 34. `And peace was on me the day I was born, and peace willbe on me the day I shall die, and the day I shall be raised up to lifeagain.'
As all human beings live, die and get resurrected on the day ofJudgement, Jesus also will get resurrected on the day ofJudgement. Since he was a truthful man and was a prophet, hisbirth, death and resurrection will be with peace.
God has repeated His divine law in the Holy quran that He did notgive a permanent life to any body before Holy Prophet (S.A), asall others were dead before him, he and the generations comingafter him will also die.

             
21: 35. WE granted not everlasting life to any mortal before thee.If they shouldst die, shall they live here for ever ?                           
21: 8 -9. And WE sent none as Messengers before thee but men towhom WE sent revelations. So ask the people of the reminder, ifyou know not;  Nor did WE give them bodies that ate not food,neither were they to live forever.
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3:145. And Muhammad is but a messenger. Verily all Messengershave passed away before him. If then he dies or is slain, will youturn back on your heels ? And he who turns back on his heelsshall not harm ALLAH at all. And ALLAH will certainly rewardthe grateful.
Also it has made clear in the Holy Quran that those who are beingworshipped as gods are all dead people. As Jesus Christ is alsoworshipped by Christians, he is also dead.           

         
16: 21-22. And those on whom they call besides ALLAH createnot anything, but they are themselves created. They are dead, notliving; and they know not when they will be raised.
Life, death and resurrection will be taking place in this earth only.Nobody can go to sky and live there.          
7:26. HE said, `Therein (in the earth) shall you live and thereinshall you die and therefrom shall you be brought forth.'             
20: 56. From the earth have WE have created you, and into itshall WE cause you to return, and from it shall WE bring youforth a second time.
God has made it clear in the Holy Quran that it is not possible forany human being to go to sky. (17:94). Jesus also said only those
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who came from heaven go back to heaven (the angels).
And no man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came downfrom heaven (John 3:13)
It is an inviolable law that no dead person will ever come back tothis world.                         
23:100 -101. Until, when death comes to one of them, he saysentreating repeatedly, `My Lord send me back,. That I may dorighteous deeds in the life that I have left behind.' That cannot be !It is only a word that he utters. And behind them is a barrier untilthe day when they shall be raised again.
There is an incident mentioned in the Holy Quran, which will takeplace in the next world at the time of resurrection. If we read thefollowing Qur’anic passage carefully, we will know that JesusChrist will never come back to this world again.                                                                                  
5:117. And when ALLAH will say, `O Jesus, son of Mary, didstthou say to men, `Take me and my mother for two gods besideALLAH ?' he will answer, `Holy art THOU, I could never say thatwhich I had no right. If I had said it, Thou wouldst have surely
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known it. Thou knowest what is in my mind, and I know not whatis in Thy mind. It is Thou alone WHO art the Knower of allhidden things;  `I said nothing to them except that which Thoudidst command me - Worship ALLAH, my Lord and your Lord.And I was a witness over them as long as I remained among them,but since Thou didst cause me to die, Thou, hast been the Watcherover them, and Thou art Witness over all things;
In the above verse Jesus Christ expresses his unawareness thatChristians were worshipping him and his mother as gods. If hecomes to this world again and go back to the next world he willknow what was happening here, also he will know that he and hismother are being worshipped by Christians. So he cannot expresshis unawareness in the next world. In that case there is no needfor such a question and answer session. So our wisdom, logic andthe holy words of God all make it clear that Jesus will not come tothis world again.
No other meaning can be given for the Arabic word‘tawaffaitanee’ used in the above verse except you ‘caused me todie’ . Some commentators give wrong meaning to the above wordthinking that Jesus Christ is still living in the sky. Instead offinding out the truth from the Holy Qur’an, they try to imposetheir false belief on Allah. When God says he is dead, they wantto tell God, no, no, You are mistaken, Jesus is still living in thesky. Such is the attitude of the some of the commentators of HolyQur’an. Only we can feel pity on them seeing their attitude. MayAllah guide them to the right path. Those who want to know howthe word ‘tawaffa’ is used in the Holy Quran, let them refer tofollowing verses of Holy Qur’an to understand further the correctmeaning of ‘tawaffa’.
2:235, 3:56,  3:194, 4:16, 4:98, 5:118, 6:61, 6:62, 7:38, 7:127, 8:51, 10:47,10:105, 12:102, 13:41, 16:29, 16:33, 16:71, 32:12, 39:43, 40:78, 47:28.
Some examples are given below:
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3:194. Cause us to die as righteous.    
7:127. ` Cause us to die as Muslims        
12:102.`Cause  me to die as Muslim and join me to the righteous.'
In the Holy Qur’an ‘tawaffa’ is also used  about Holy Prophet(S.A.), and the meaning is given as ‘to cause to die’. But when itis the case of Jesus Christ, they give the meaning as ‘to raise tothe sky’. This is such a shameless act to degrade the status ofHoly Prophet (S.A.).                    
10: 47. And if WE show thee in thy lifetime the fulfillment ofsome of the things with which WE have threatened them, thouwilt know it; or if WE cause thee to die before that, then to US istheir return, and thou wilt have knowledge of it in the next world;and ALLAH is Witness to all that they do.
There is prayer recited in the ‘Janaza Namaz’ where the word‘tawaffa’ is used which is  given below:               
Oh Allah whom you keep alive from us keep him alive in Islamand whom you cause to die from us cause him die in Iman (truefaith)
It is there in the tradition of Holy Prophet (S.A.) that when theHoly Prophet (S.A.) will see in the next world that some of hiscompanions (Sahabas) are being  dragged into hell, he will saythat they are my companions, they are my companions. Then he
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will be given a reply that you did not know, what they have beendoing after your death. So the Holy Prophet (S.A.) will also recitethe same verse of Jesus Christ that “ I was a witness over them aslong as I remained among them, but since Thou didst cause me todie, Thou, hast been the Watcher over them, and Thou art Witnessover all things”                                             }                     {                             }        
                                  { 

Narrated Ibn `Abbas: Allah's Apostle delivered a sermon and said,"O people! You will be gathered before Allah bare-footed, nakedand not circumcised." Then (quoting Qur'an) he said:-- "As Webegan the first creation, We shall repeat it. A promise We haveundertaken: Truly we shall do it.." (21.104) The Prophet thensaid, "The first of the human beings to be dressed on the Day ofResurrection, will be Abraham. Lo! Some men from my followerswill be brought and then (the angels) will drive them to the left
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side (Hell-Fire). I will say. 'O my Lord! (They are) mycompanions!' Then a reply will come (from Almighty), 'You donot know what they did after you.' I will say as the pious slave(the Prophet Jesus) said: And I was a witness over them while Idwelt amongst them. When  You caused me to die,You were theWatcher over them and You are a Witness to all things.' (5.117) 
So how ‘tawaffa’ took place in the case of  Holy Prophet (S.A.),in the same way ‘tawaffa’ also took place in the case of JesusChrist. Nobody has got any right to give some other meaning.Holy Prophet (S.A.) also said, Jesus lived upto an age of 120years. Not only this, during the Journey of Mi’raj, Holy Prophet(S.A.) has seen Jesus Christ among other prophets who are alldead. Following are the relevant passage from the tradition(Hadith) of Mi’raj                           

              
Then we ascended to the second heaven. It was asked, 'Who is it?'Gabriel said, 'Gabriel.' It was said, 'Who is with you?' He said,'Muhammad' It was asked, 'Has he been sent for?' He said, 'Yes.' Itwas said, 'He is welcomed. What a wonderful visit his is!" Then Imet Jesus and Yahya (John) who said, 'You are welcomed, Obrother and a Prophet.' Then we ascended to the third heaven.  
From the creation of mankind till  resurrection, all the stages arementioned in the Holy Qur’an as follows:-                                   
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23: 13 -16. Verily, WE created man from an extract of clay;   thenWE placed him as a drop of sperm in a safe depository; then WEfashioned the sperm into a foetus; then WE fashioned the foetusinto a shapeless lump; then WE fashioned bones out of thisshapeless lump; Then WE clothed the bones with flesh; Then WEdeveloped it into another creation. So blessed be ALLAH, theBest of creators.  Then after that you, surely, must die.
The above law is applicable to Jesus also, because he is alsocreated from dust.              
3: 60. Surely the case of Jesus is like the case of Adam. HEcreated him out of dust, then he said to him, "Be', and he was
From the above verse it is clear that nobody will go to heaven andlive there. Birth, death and resurrection. These are the stages oflife. There is no other stages of life in between. 
With all the proofs mentioned above, those who are not believingJesus Christ is not dead, we can only have pity on them. May Godgive His blessing to everybody to understand the truth. 
What is the connection of Saint Paul with Christianity? Actuallyhe copied the pagan beliefs and moulded it in the name ofChristianity. The copying is already mentioned in the HolyQur’an as follows:                 
              

9: 30. And the Jews say, `Ezra is the son of ALLAH,' and the
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Christians say, `the Messiah is the son of ALLAH;' that is whatthey say with their mouths. They only imitate the saying of thosewho disbelieved before them. ALLAH's curse be on them ! Howthey are turned away.
The ancient world was not without her gods incarnate. Thesuffering deity appeared as “Redeemer and Mediator betweenman and God” in various parts of the world, at different time andin diverse shapes. He was Mithra of the Persian and the Baal ofthe Babylonians. If in Phrygia he was Attis, he was Adonis inSyria. He was Bacchus in Greece and Horus in Egypt. 
Bacchus said, for the first time, that he was the Alpha and Omegaof the world, and the Redeemer of the human race. He was bornof a virgin on December on 25th, and gave his life on the Fridaybefore Easter Sunday, and rose on that memorable day. St.Pauland his progeny copied the whole drama of the Passion fromthem, and the Holy Quran revealed the secret for the benefit ofChristian brothers.
Apollo was the same to Constantine, who had only to place Christon the pedestal of divinity recently vacated by Apollo, to ensurethe successful furtherance of his far-reaching political schemes.
All these “beloved Sons” of God were born, so the myth goes,from the virgin womb on or about the 25th of December. They allbrought  the grace of the blood to mankind; they all died to saveman  from eternal perdition, and their death in each case, occurredon Friday before Easter Sunday; they were buried, but rose fromthe dead after two days; they founded Communions of Saints intowhich disciples were received by Baptism; they werecommemorated by Eucharistic feasts. But to-day the world knowsthat these were mere mythical conceptions of the sun-worship cultwhich crept into the faith of Jesus afterwards.
So what will be the fate of  the followers of Saint Paul?, wellJesus Christ has already mentioned their fate in the followingparable:
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Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The kingdom ofheaven is likened unto a man which sowed good seed in his field:But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among thewheat, and went his way. But when the blade was sprung up, andbrought forth fruit, then appeared the tares also. So the servantsof the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not thousow good seed in thy field? from whence then hath it tares? Hesaid unto them, An enemy hath done this. The servants said untohim, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up? , Nay; lestwhile ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them.Let both grow together until the harvest: and in the time ofharvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares,and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat intomy barn.... Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into thehouse: and his disciples came unto him, saying, Declare unto usthe parable of the tares of the field. He answered and said untothem, He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man; The field isthe world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom; but thetares are the children of the wicked one; The enemy that sowedthem is the devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and thereapers are the angels. As therefore the tares are gathered andburned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this world. (Mathew13:25-40)
So let the Christian brothers take the lesson from the teachings ofJesus Christ itself.
Note: The Hadeeths mentioned in this chapter and elsewhere aretaken from Saheeh Bukhari, if not indicated otherwise.

———————————————
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If Jesus Christ had died and will not be coming back to thisworld again, there is a doubt still remaining, what is the meaningof prophecies foretelling his second advent. To understand what ismeant by the second coming of a prophet, it should be examinedwhether such prophecies existed before and how it was fulfilled.In the same way, the prophecy about the second coming of Jesusalso will  be fulfilled.
It was prophesied in the bible, in the book of Malachi that Godwill be sending the prophet Elias ( Elijah) again, before the adventof Jesus Christ:  
Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming ofthe great and dreadful day of the LORD. (Malachi 4:5)
When Jesus Christ appeared, Jews asked him where is ProphetElijah?. They were thinking that he has gone to heaven (sky) withhis chariot and he will be descending from there physically. ButJesus Christ replied as follows:
For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John. And if yewill receive it, this is Elias, which was for to come. He that hathears to hear, let him hear. (Mathew 11:13-15)
And his disciples asked him, saying, why then say the scribes thatElias must first come? And Jesus answered and said unto them,Elias truly shall first come, and restore all things. But I say untoyou, that Elias is come already, and they knew him not, but havedone unto him whatsoever they listed. Likewise shall also the Sonof man suffer of them. Then the disciples understood that he spakeunto them of John the Baptist. (Mathew 17:10-11)
We can understand very clearly how the re-advent of a prophet isgoing to happen from the message given by an angel of  God  toProphet Zakariyya regarding the birth of his son, prophet Yahya
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(John the Baptist). 
But the angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias: for thy prayeris heard; and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a son, and thoushalt call his name John. And thou shalt have joy and gladness;and many shall rejoice at his birth. For he shall be great in thesight of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong drink;and he shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother'swomb. And many of the children of Israel shall he turn to the Lordtheir God. And he shall go before him in the spirit and power ofElias, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and thedisobedient to the wisdom of the just; to make ready a peopleprepared for the Lord. (Luke 1:13-18)
From the above revelation  it could be understood clearly thatsecond advent of a prophet means coming of another prophet inthe spirit and power of that prophet  who came before. Thesecond advent of Jesus will also take place in the same manner.Another point to be noted regarding the second advent of JesusChrist is that his re-advent will not be taking place in Jews or inChristians. Jesus Christ already warned Jews and Christians thatthe Kingdom of God will be taken away from them and will begiven to another community.
Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be taken fromyou, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.(Mathew 021:043)
Also Jesus Christ has given the glad tiding of a prophet (ProphetMuhammad) who is going to come after him  before his secondadvent:
But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you fromthe Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from theFather, he shall testify of me: And ye also shall bear witness,because ye have been with me from the beginning. (John15:26-27)
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Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I goaway: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you;but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And when he is come, hewill reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and ofjudgment: (John 16:7-8)
It is recorded in the Acts of Apostles that, second advent of Jesuswill not take place, untill the advent of the prophet ‘like untoMoses’ took place as prophesied by Moses, 
And he shall send Jesus Christ, which before was preached untoyou: Whom the heaven must receive until the times of restitutionof all things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holyprophets since the world began. For Moses truly said unto thefathers, A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you ofyour brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all thingswhatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass, thatevery soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyedfrom among the people. Yea, and all the prophets from Samueland those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have likewiseforetold of these days. (Acts of Apostles 3:20-25)
There is an important point to be noted that before the secondadvent of Jesus, advent of another prophet will be  taking placewho will be like Moses (the Holy Prophet Muhammad), and Godwill remove those who will not follow him from His chosenpeople. Jesus Christ also has warned that those people  will not beable to understand the second advent of Jesus, who will notbelieve in the Comforter who is going to come after him.
O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, andstonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would I havegathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth herchickens under her wings, and ye would not! Behold, your houseis left unto you desolate. For I say unto you, Ye shall not see mehenceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in the nameof the Lord. (Mathew 23:37-39, Luke 13:34-35)
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‘Your house is left unto you desolate’ means no more prophet isgoing to come in the religion of Jews or Christians. So secondadvent will be taking place in another religion. Only those whoaccept the prophet coming in the name of God (ProphetMuhammad) will be able to  understand the second coming ofJesus. And also who is coming in the name of God, he will be thesecond advent of Jesus also.
Only those will be able to distinguish Jesus on his second advent,who are ready to use their brain and wisdom, and it is advised thatthey should be awake with prayer and fasting.
Second advent is compared to ten brides, who were waiting fortheir bridegroom to come. Out of them five were intelligent, andthe other five did not use their brain. Those who were wise tookenough oil to burn their lamp up to the late hours of the night.Others did not had  oil. So their lamps got put off and they wereunable to see the bridegroom when he came. When they wentback to get enough oil and came back, by that time bridegroomhas come  and gone. So they were not able to see him. So thosewho want to see the second advent of Jesus, they should be ofvery sharp intellect, awake with prayers and fasting to see him. 
Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins,which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom.And five of them were wise, and five were foolish. They that werefoolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them: But the wisetook oil in their vessels with their lamps. While the bridegroomtarried, they all slumbered and slept. And at midnight there was acry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meethim.Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps. Andthe foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lampsare gone out. But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there benot enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell, andbuy for yourselves. And while they went to buy, the bridegroomcame; and they that were ready went in with him to the marriage:
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and the door was shut. Afterward came also the other virgins,saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. But he answered and said, Verily Isay unto you, I know you not. Watch therefore, for ye know neitherthe day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh. (Mathew25:1-13)
When Jesus Christ will come again, he will forward such proofsfor his truthfulness, full of wisdom, that nobody can come againstit and refute it. From such proofs, the second advent can bedistinguished.
For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all youradversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor resist. (Luke 21:15)
Second advent of Jesus Christ will be a great period of trial forhim and his followers. Other disbelievers will harm those whobelieve in him and persecute them and will put them in prison.But the opponents will not be able to achieve anything out of suchpersecutions..
But before all these, they shall lay their hands on you, andpersecute you, delivering you up to the synagogues, and intoprisons, being brought before kings and rulers for my name'ssake. And it shall turn to you for a testimony. Settle it therefore inyour hearts, not to meditate before what ye shall answer: For Iwill give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversariesshall not be able to gainsay nor resist. And ye shall be betrayedboth by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks, and friends; andsome of you shall they cause to be put to death. And ye shall behated of all men for my name's sake. But there shall not an hair ofyour head perish. In your patience possess ye your souls. (Luke21:12-19)
At the time of second advent, as a sign of his proof, sun and moonwill eclipse.  Another sign is that people will be fighting eachother on the basis of cast and creed. From these signs secondadvent of Jesus Christ can be distinguished.And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto
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him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these things be? andwhat shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no mandeceive you. For many shall come in my name, saying, I amChrist; and shall deceive many. And ye shall hear of wars andrumours of wars: see that ye be not troubled: for all these thingsmust come to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation shall riseagainst nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall befamines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. Allthese are the beginning of sorrows. Then shall they deliver you upto be afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of allnations for my name's sake. And then shall many be offended, andshall betray one another, and shall hate one another. And manyfalse prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. And becauseiniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. But he thatshall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. And thisgospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for awitness unto all nations; and then shall the end come. Mathew(24:3-14)
Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun bedarkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the starsshall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall beshaken: And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man inheaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and theyshall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven withpower and great glory. And he shall send his angels with a greatsound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together his elect fromthe four winds, from one end of heaven to the other. (Mathew24:29-31)
His second advent is also explained at other places in the Bible.See Mark 13:3-37, Luke 21:7-36 etc.
The period of second advent will be like the period of Noe.(Prophet Nooh). Disbelievers will not understand it till the time of
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great destruction takes them over. 
But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels ofheaven, but my Father only. But as the days of Noe were, so shallalso the coming of the Son of man be. For as in the days that werebefore the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying andgiving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark,And knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; soshall also the coming of the Son of man be. (Mathew 24:36-39).
Those who just concentrate on eating, drinking of liquors andworldly thoughts for the means of living will not be able tounderstand his second advent.
And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts beovercharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of thislife, and so that day come upon you unawares. For as a snareshall it come on all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth.Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accountedworthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and tostand before the Son of man. (Luke 21:34-36)
Now let us examine what the Holy Qur’an says about the secondadvent of Jesus Christ. As the years passed by, like whathappened to the people like Jews,  who were given scripturesbefore, the heart of the Muslims also will become hard and thereal faith will escape from their hearts. Due to their arrogance,they will be far away from the real teaching of Holy Qur’an. Theywill leave the Holy Quran as a thing rejected and will keep it asdecorative piece of material just for the rituals and rites.              
25: 31. And the Messenger will say, `O my Lord, my peopleindeed treated this Qur'an as a thing to be discarded.'           
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43: 6. Shall WE then take away the reminder from you, leavingyou without guidance because you are an extravagant people ?
There is a prophecy in the above verse that a period is going tocome when the Muslims will be committing excess. In that periodthe heart of Muslims will get hardened.                                 
57: 17. Has not the time yet arrived for those who believe thattheir hearts should feel humbled at the remembrance of ALLAHand at the truth which has come down to them, and that theyshould not become like those who were given the Book beforethem, but because the period of the bestowal of ALLAH's graceupon them was prolonged for them, their hearts became hardened,and many of them became rebellious.
Even though the hearts of the Muslims will become dried due tolack of  true faith, God will not be abandoning them. Allah will besending blessings on them, and as He revives the dried up land bysending rain on it, He will be sending His revelations again togive life to those who are spiritually dead.             
57: 18. Know, then, that ALLAH quickens the earth after itsdeath. WE have made the Signs manifest to you, that you mayunderstand.
The Holy Qur’an also says that Prophet Muhammad (S.A) has gottwo advents. The first one which took place in the Arabs and thesecond one will be taking place in another people at a later stage.            
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62: 3 -4. HE it is Who has raised among the unlettered people aMessenger from among themselves who recites unto them HISSigns, and purifies them, and teaches them the Book and Wisdomthough before that they were in manifest error; and HE will raisehim among others of them who have not yet joined them. HE isthe Mighty, the Wise.
The explanation given by Holy Prophet (S.A) for the above verse,which is recorded in the book of tradition of Saheeh Bukhari is asfollows:                                                                                 
Narrated Abu Huraira: While we were sitting with the ProphetSurat Al-Jumu'a was revealed to him, and when the Verse, "AndHe (Allah) has sent him (Muhammad) also to other (Muslims).....'(62.3) was recited by the Prophet, I said, "Who are they, O Allah'sApostle?" The Prophet did not reply till I repeated my questionthrice. At that time, Salman Al-Farisi was with us. So Allah'sApostle put his hand on Salman, saying, "If Faith were at (theplace of) Ath-Thuraiya (Pleiades, the highest star), even then(some men or man from these people (i.e. Salman's folk) would
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attain it."
In the above verse of  Holy Quaran, even though the prophecy isabout the  second advent of Holy Prophet (S.A.), he said that he isnot the one who is going to come again. Instead another prophetwill be coming. He will be coming at a period when the true faithwill raise to the star of Pleiades i.e. at a period when the Muslimswill not be professing true faith. The second advent will nottaking place in Arabs, but it will be originated from a prophet whowill be of Persian origin and established by his men (Caliphs).The above period is described in the traditions (Hadiths) as theperiod of the Promised Messiah and Mahdi. The above prophecyis already fulfilled in the Person of Mirza Ghulam Ahmad ofQadian, India who claimed that God has appointed him as thesecond advent of Jesus Christ, after receiving revelation fromGod. First he claimed he is the  Mahdi (a follower and a reflectionof Prophet Muhammad) for Muslims. Later on he claimed he isalso the Promised Messiah (second advent of Jesus) for Christiansand Muslims and Kalki (reflection of Prophet Krishna) for theHindus. He also made the claim that he has been sent by God inthe mantle of all the prophets expected to come by all thereligious followers at this last period of time. 
Thus this second advent is given in more details in the tradition ofHoly Prophet (S.A) as the advent of Ibn-Maryam (Son of Mary).Some of the Hadiths from Sahih Bukhari is quoted as follows:                    
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Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle said, "By Him in WhoseHands my soul is, surely the son of Mary will soon descendamongst you and will judge mankind justly,  he will break theCross and kill the pigs and lay down  Jizya (i.e. taxation takenfrom non Muslims). Wealth will be flowing till nobody accepts it,a single prostration to Allah of that time will be better than thewhole world and whatever is in it."               
                      
Narrated Abu Huraira: Allah's Apostle said, " What will be yourcondition when Son of Mary descends among you  as a leaderfrom yourself".
As it is said, the son of Mary will descending among Muslims asa leader from themselves means, second advent of Jesus will betaking place from Muslims only, and he will not be coming fromoutside. To descend does not mean to come from sky, but onlymeans to get from God. Even the Holy Prophet (S.A.) wasdescribed by the Holy Qur’an as descended from heaven. Theiron we take from mines (57:26) and the cattle (39:07) are said tobe descended by God in the Holy Qur’an.
Also the Holy Prophet (S.A)  told us that Jesus Christ who camebefore and the son of Mary who is going to come  are twodifferent personalities. The following Hadiths (sayings of HolyProphet (S.A.)  make it clear:                   
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Narrated Ibn `Umar: The Prophet said, "I saw Moses, Jesus andAbraham (on the night of my Ascension to the heavens). Jesuswas of red complexion, curly hair and a broad chest. Moses wasof brown  complexion, straight hair and tall stature as if he wasfrom the people of Az-Zutt."
In the above tradition, it is said the complexion of Jesus is redwith a curly hair. This is the Jesus of Jews because together withhim the complexion of Moses is also mentioned.  Rememberthese signs and now let us see another saying of Holy Prophet(S.A):                                                                                                                                     
Narrated `Abdullah: The Prophet mentioned the Masih Ad-Dajjalin front of the people saying, Allah is not one eyed whileMasih-Ad-Dajjal is blind in the right eye and his eye looks like abulging out grape. While sleeping near the Ka`ba last night, I saw
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in my dream a man of brown colour the best one can see amongstbrown colour and his hair was long that it fell between hisshoulders. His hair was lank and water was dribbling from hishead and he was placing his hands on the shoulders of two menwhile circumambulating the Ka`ba. I asked, 'Who is this?' Theyreplied, 'This is Messiah, son of Mary.' Behind him I saw a manwho had very curly hair and was blind in the right eye,resembling Ibn Qatan (i.e. an infidel) in appearance. He wasplacing his hands on the shoulders of a person while performingTawaf around the Ka`ba. I asked, 'Who is this? 'They replied, 'TheMasih-Ad-Dajjal.' "
In the above Hadith, Holy Prophet (S.A.) has said the complexionof Messiah is red and his hair is straight and long. He is theMessiah who is going to come later, because he is mentionedtogether with the Dajjal who is going to appear at his time. Fromthe above saying, it is clear that both the Messiahs are not thesame, but they are two different persons.
Why it is said, the person who is going to come as Son of Mary isto understand the period of his advent as well as the character ofhis teachings very easily. He will come in an exemplified manneras came the first Messiah. This can be understood from the versesof Holy Qur’an where the second coming of Ibn Maryam isforetold.          
43: 58. And when the son of Mary is mentioned as an example,lo! thy people raise a clamour thereat.
The Arabic word ‘mathl’ used in the above verse shows coming ofanother person as an example. Like the advent of Prophet Yahya(John) who came in the spiritual status of Prophet Elias (Elijah).Thus, when his advent would take place, the above verse showsthat Muslims will reject him by ridiculing him.
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61: 15 -16. O ye who believe ! be helpers of ALLAH, as saidJesus, son of Mary, to his disciples, `Who are my helpers in thecause of ALLAH ?' The disciples said, `We are helpers ofALLAH.' So a party of the Children of Israel believed while aparty disbelieved. Then WE aided those who believed againsttheir enemy, and they became predominant.
In the above verse also the prophecy of the second advent of sonof Mary is included. If the Muslims have to be like the disciplesof Jesus, a similar period like that of Jesus should come inMuslims also. As Jesus came and asked the Jews, who is going tohelp me in the way of Allah, a prophet like unto him should alsocome in Muslims and should ask them who is going to help himin the way of Allah. It is also prophesied that when such anoccasion arises, a group among the Muslims will reject him andanother group will accept him as happened in the case of Jesus ofBani-Israel. But as happened before, Allah has promised, He willhelp those Muslims who believed in the second advent of son ofMary and they will become victorious.  The Arabic word ‘kama’in the above verse which means ‘like’ also shows similarincidents will be happening again  as happened before in anexemplified manner. 
There is another reason to give the name of Ibn-Maryam (son ofMary) to the prophet who is going to come. That is spiritual. Itssource is from Hadhrat Maryam. The reason for the birth of Jesus,as God says, in the Holy Qur’an, is guarding of her chastity in anexcellent manner. So she reached to a state of receivingrevelations from Allah.
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21: 92. And remember her who guarded her chastity, so WEbreathed into her of Our Word and WE made her and her son aSign for all peoples.
In the Holy Qur’an God has instructed Muslims to follow theexample of Hadhrat Maryam. The notable point about HadhratMaryam is guarding of her chastity and fulfilling thecommandments of God. Those believers also, who follow theexample of Hadhrat Maryam  will receive revelations from Allah,and such a believer who further advances above the status ofHadhrat Maryam, will become Son of Mary.           

           
66: 13. And sets forth as an example Mary, the daughter of Imran,who guarded her chastity - so WE breathed into him of Our Spirit-and she fulfilled the prophecy conveyed to her in the words ofher Lord contained in HIS Books and she was one of theobedient.
In the above verse, it is mentioned ‘we breathed the spirit intohim’ instead of saying into her, which is a prophecy that Allah isgoing to breathe his spirit (send his revelations) to that believerwho is going to reach to the status of Maryam. Hadhrat Ahmadfirst reached to a stage of Maryam and advancing further fromthat state, he became Ibn-Maryam.
It is also mentioned in the Holy Qur’an Jesus foretold coming of aprophet after him whose name will be Ahmad.             
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61: 07. And call to mind when Jesus, son of Mary, said, `Ochildren of Israel, surely, I am ALLAH's Messenger unto you,fulfilling that which is before me of the prophecies of the Torah,and giving glad tidings of a Messenger who will come after me,his name being Ahmad. And when he came to them with clearproofs, they said, this is manifest sorcery.'
It is to be noted that Prophet Moses foretold coming of a prophetlike him who was Prophet Muhammad (S.A).              
73: 16. Verily, WE have sent to you a Messenger, who is a witnessover you, even as WE sent a Messenger to Pharaoh;
But when the advent of Ahmad will take place, he will call othersto Islam (to the religion of Prophet Muhammad), but they willimpose falsehood on him against Allah. So such people will betaken away from the true guidance.         

         
61: 8. But who does greater wrong than he who forges a lieagainst ALLAH while he is invited to Islam ? ALLAH guides notthe wrongdoing people.
The purpose of his advent is mentioned as to spread the messageof God (message of Islam) all over the world and make itvictorious over all other religions. Allah will make the actions ofdisbelievers fruitless who will work against His will.
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61: 9 -10. They desire to extinguish the light of ALLAH with thebreath of their mouths, but ALLAH will perfect HIS light,however much the disbelievers may dislike it.  HE it is Who hassent HIS Messenger with the guidance and the Religion of truth,that HE may cause it to prevail  over all religions, however muchthose who assosiate partners with ALLAH may dislike it.
Jesus has also foretold that the Gospel of God will be spreadingall over the world during his second advent.
And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the worldfor a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come.(Mathew 024:014)
Another purpose of the advent of Hadhrat Ahmad (A.S.) is there-establishment of teachings of the Holy Qur’an gone away fromthe hearts of Muslims. As prophets were sent to re-establish theprevious scriptures, a prophet will be sent to protect the teachingof Holy Qur’an in its pristine purity. When such a prophet comes,it is the duty of the Muslims to respect him and help him. Allahhas taken such a covenant from them.                                    

3:82                          
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   33:08                 

3: 82. And remember the time when ALLAH took a covenantfrom the people through the Prophets, saying `Whatever I giveyou of the Book and Wisdom and then there comes to you aMessenger, fulfilling that which is with you, you shall believe inhim and help him.' And HE said, `Do you agree, and do youaccept the responsibility which I lay upon you in this matter ?'They said `We agree.' HE said `Then bear witness and I am withyou among the witnesses.'33:08. And call to mind when WE took from the Prophets theircovenant, and from thee, and from Noah and Abraham, andMoses and Jesus, son of Mary, and WE indeed, took from them asolemn covenant;
Another aim of the advent of Hadhrat Ahmad is testification ofthe truthfulness of Holy Prophet (S.A.). After prophet Muhammad(S.A) another prophet will be appearing as a witness to him.                                           
11: 18. Can he, then, who stands upon a clear proof from hisLord, and to testify to whose truth a witness from HIM shallfollow him, and who was preceded by the Book of Moses, a guideand a mercy, be an imposter ? Those who are the true followers ofMoses believe therein, and whoever of the opposing partiesdisbelieve in it, the Fire shall be his promised place. So be notthou, O reader, in doubt about it. Surely, it is the truth from thyLord; but most men believe not.
Another purpose of the advent of Hadhrat Ahmad, as foretold inthe traditions of Holy Prophet (S.A.) is the breaking of cross,
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killing of swine and laying out of Jizya. The breaking of the crossmeans, to show the real teaching of Jesus Christ to the Christianbrothers and to show them that Jesus was not the son of God, whocame in this world to die on the cross to take away the sins ofmankind and to show them that he did not die on the cross as theybelieve and to show them that the atonement of sin as they believeis wrong.  As said by Saint Paul, If Jesus did not die on the cross,then our speech and your belief are in vain, so when it is provedthat Jesus did not die on the cross, the Christianity is crumbled topieces. When this truth is propagated all over the world,Christians have to abandon their wrong belief and have to acceptthe real belief of Islam. Thus through abandoning of theChristianity by Christians, the victory of Islam will be establishedall over the world. We have seen in the previous chapter, howbeautifully the cross is broken, i.e. the wrong belief of Christianbrothers.
\Killing of the swine means, those who live only for the purposeof this world will be brought back to spirituality and thecivilizations which display shamelessness and sex will be broughtto an end.  As Islam will be spreading all over the world, therewill be no need to collect Jizya (tax) from non-Muslims. Themeaning of prophecy that wealth will be flowing, but nobody willbe there to accept it shows the divine reward that one can receivefrom God by accepting him. But nobody will be there to receive itshows that only very few people will be there to accept him as theworld all together will be rejecting him in the beginning. Here thewealth does not mean worldly wealth. Such a situation will neverarise in this world, where nobody will be there to accept it. Thissecret can found out from the advent of Jesus Christ. About Jesus,it was prophesied that he will be the king of Jews. Christ meansking. But when Jews were living under Roman Empire asordinary citizens, Jesus appeared. When it was asked of him,whether he is the king of Jews, he replied in affirmative. Jewsmisused his claim of kingship, against Jesus to put him on the
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cross under the rule of Romans. When the Roman governor Pilateasked Jesus whether he is the King of Jews, Jesus replied hiskingdom is spiritual, not worldly.
Then Pilate entered into the judgment hall again, and calledJesus, and said unto him, Art thou the King of the Jews? Jesusanswered him, Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did others tell itthee of me? Pilate answered, Am I a Jew? Thine own nation andthe chief priests have delivered thee unto me: what hast thoudone? Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if mykingdom were of this world, then would my servants fight, that Ishould not be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom notfrom hence. Pilate therefore said unto him, Art thou a king then?Jesus answered, Thou sayest that I am a king. To this end was Iborn, and for this cause came I into the world, that I should bearwitness unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth heareth myvoice. (John 18:33-37).
The above incidents clearly show that spiritual prophecies shouldnot be taken as worldly.  Those who take such prophecies in theworldly sense, prove it themselves that they have lost the spiritualsight and they have become worldly worms. As they did not usetheir brain to understand the things in its proper way, as said byGod, they will be deemed below the level of cattle.
The advent of son of Mary can be distinguished from the signs ofhis advent as foretold before. One of the important divine sign isthe eclipse of sun and moon, which is described in more detail inthe tradition of the Holy Prophet (S.A.)
‘For our Mahdi there are two signs, never shown for a messengerof God from the time of creation of the earth and heaven. Moonwill eclipse on the first night  and sun will eclipse on the middleday  during the month of Ramadan. (Darukhutni).
The Hadith recorded in the book of Ibnu Majah should be wellremembered here that there is no Mahdi other than Eisa. Themoon will be eclipsing on the first night means that, the first day
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of the three days fixed by nature for the eclipse of moon which is13, 14 and 15th of the month. The middle day means the secondday of the three days fixed by nature for the eclipse of the sunwhich is 27, 28 and 29th of the month.  This great sign wasfulfilled clearly in 1894 A.D. corresponding to the year of 1311 ofthe Hijri calendar. These signs appeared twice, first in the easternhemi-sphere and secondly in the western hemi-sphere in America,which is recorded in the observatories all over the world. At boththe time, the eclipses took place exactly as said in the tradition ofthe Holy Prophet (S.A.). The Holy Qur’an also foretells abouteclipses:      
75: 9 -10. And the moon is eclipsed, and the sun and the moon arebrought together.
The meaning of above verse is  that sun will also have eclipse onthe same month. 
Bible also foretells about eclipses:
Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun bedarkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the starsshall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall beshaken: (Mathew 24:29)
As said in the above prophecies, these divine signs were fulfilledduring the time of Hadhrat Ahamd. The stars will fall down fromthe sky means, the falling of shooting star (meteor) appearedduring claim of Hadhrat Ahmad. 
Another sign for his truthfulness, as Bible says, is that others willharm him and his followers, persecute them and put them in jails.This is happening nowadays  in Pakistan and in other countriesand is known all over the world.
But before all these, they shall lay their hands on you, andpersecute you, delivering you up to the synagogues, and into
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prisons, being brought before kings and rulers for my name'ssake. (Luke 21:12)
The other signs mentioned in the Bible have been alreadyexplained. We can know that some of the signs are alreadyfulfilled and other signs are being fulfilled. 
Persecutions are the signs to understand the true prophets of God.All the prophets and their followers have been persecuted by thedisbelievers of their time. Some of the examples are given below.Let us see what disbelievers have been doing against the prophetsappeared from time to time.                   
14: 14. And those who disbelieved said to their Messengers, `Wewill surely, expel you from our land unless you return to ourreligion.' Then their Lord sent unto them the revelation: `We willsurely destroy the wrongdoers,             
21: 3. There comes not to them any new admonition from theirLord, but they listen to it while they make sport of it.               
36: 31. Alas for my servants ! there comes not a Messenger tothem but they mock at him.                             
34: 35,36. And WE never sent a Warner to any city but thewealthy ones thereof said, `Surely, we disbelieve in what you
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have been sent with.' . And they say, `We have more wealth andchildren; and we shall not be punished.'               
36: 19. The disbelievers said, `Surely, we augur evil fortune fromyou; if you desist not, we will, certainly, stone you, and a painfulpunishment will, surely, befall you at our hands.'

Threats given to prophet Nooh (Noah) by the disbelievers of his time                   
                  
11: 28. The chiefs of his people, who disbelieved, replied, `Wesee thee nothing but a mortal like ourselves, and we see that nonehave followed thee but those who, to all outward appearance, arethe meanest of us. And we do not see in you any superiority overus; nay, we believe you to be liars.'         
23: 26. `He is but a man stricken with madness; wait, therefore,concerning him for a while.'       
26:112. They said, `Shall we believe, in thee when it is themeanest of us who follow thee ?'           
26:117. They said, `If thou desist not, O Noah, thou shalt surelybe stoned to death.'

Threats against prophet Ibrahim (Abraham). 
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19: 47. He replied, `Dost thou turn away from my gods, OAbraham ? If thou desist not, I will surely cut off all relationswith thee. Now leave me alone for a while.'           
21: 69. They said, `Burn him and help your gods if at all youmean to do something.'                 
29: 25. And the only answer of his people was that they said,`Slay him or burn him.' But ALLAH delivered him from the fire.In that, surely, are, Signs for a people who believe.                  
37: 98 -99. They said, `Build for him a structure and cast him intothe fire.'  Thus they designed an evil design against him, but WEmade them most humiliated

Threats against prophet Looth (Lot).                
7: 83. And the only answer of his people was that they said, `Turnthem out of your town, for they are men who take pride in theirpurity.'           
26:168. They said, `If thou desist not, O Lot, thou wilt surely bebanished.'

Threats against the prophets of Aad, Samood and Madyan communities.
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7: 66 -67. And unto Ad WE sent their brother Hud. He said, `Omy people, worship ALLAH; you have no other deity but HIM.Will you not then fear HIM ?  The disbelieving chiefs of hispeople said, `We surely see thee lost in foolishness and we surelythink thee to be one of the liars.'          
26:137. They said, `It is the same to us whether thou admonish usor whether thou be not of those who admonish;

Threats against prophet Saleh.                              
27: 50-51. They said, `Swear one to another by ALLAH that wewill surely attack him and his family by night, and then we willsay to his heir, `We witnessed not the destruction of his family,and most surely we are truthful.' And they planned a plan, AndWE also planned a plan, but they perceived it not.

People of Madyan against their prophet.                           
7: 89. The chief men of his people who were arrogant said,`Assuredly we will drive thee out, O Shu'aib, and the believersthat are with thee from our town, or you shall return to ourreligion.' He said, `Even though we be unwilling ?
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11: 92. They replied, `O Shu'aib, we do not understand much ofwhat thou sayest, and surely we see that thou art weak among us.And were it not for thy tribe, we would surely stone thee. Andthou holdest no strong position among us.'
Threats against prophet Moosa (Moses).           

7:125. `Most surely will I cut off your hands and your feet onaccount of your disobedience. Then will I surely crucify you alltogether.'              
10: 77. And when there came to them the truth from US, theysaid, `This is surely a manifest enchantment.'        
26: 28. Pharaoh said, `Most surely, this Messenger of yours whohas been sent to you is a madman.'                                    
28: 39. And Pharaoh said, `O chiefs, I know of no god for youother than myself; so burn me bricks of clay, O Haman, and buildme a tower, that I may, by climbing it, have a look at the God ofMoses, for I think that he is a liar.'
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40: 26 -27. And when he came to them with truth from US, theysaid, `Slay the sons of those who have believed with him, and lettheir women live.' But the design of the disbelievers is ever boundto fail.  Pharaoh said, `Leave me alone that I may slay Moses, andlet him call on his Lord. I fear lest he should change your religionor cause disorder to appear in the land.'           
43: 53. `Nay, I am better than this despicable fellow who canscarcely express himself clearly.
Disbelivers against the Holy Prophet Muhammad (S.A.).          

15: 7. And they said, `O thou to whom this exhortation has beensent down, thou art surely a madman,                    
17: 48. WE knowest best what they listen for, when they listen tothee, and when they confer in private, when the wrongdoers say,`You follow none but a man who is a victim of deception.'             
25: 8. And they say, `What sort of Messenger is this that he eatsfood, and walks in the streets ? 
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25: 42. And when they see thee, they only make a jest of thee, andsay, `What ! is this he whom ALLAH has sent as a Messenger ?        
38: 5. And the disbelievers say, `This is a sorcerer, a great liar.    
44: 15.  And they  said, `He is taught, a man possessed !'                 
6: 11. And surely the Messengers have been mocked at beforethee, but that which they mocked at encompassed those of themwho scoffed at it.         

           
15: 11 -12. And WE sent Messengers before thee among parties ofancient people. And there never came to them a Messenger butthey mocked at him.
To oppose the Ahmadiyya Jama’at, the opponents are propagatingthe Holy Prophet (S.A.) was the last prophet and no prophetwhatsoever  will come after him. In the Holy Qur’an nowhere it ismentioned that he is the last prophet. But it is said the HolyProphet will appear twice once in Arabs and another time innon-Arabs at a later time. Holy Prophet (S.A.) also gave us thegood news about Ibn-Maryam who is going to come after him. 
‘There is no prophet after me’, as said by the Holy Prophet, whichonly means that immediately after his death no prophet is going tocome or untill the advent of Ibn-Maryam no prophet is going to
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come, which is clear from the following tradition.                                         
Narrated Abu Huraira: I heard Allah's Apostle saying, "I am thenearest of all the people to the son of Mary, and all the prophetsare paternal brothers, and there is no prophet between me andhim. (Saheeh Bukhari) 
Also it means that no prophet is going to come abrogating the lawof Holy Qur’an. Other than this, coming of prophets for theestablishment of the teaching of Holy Qur'an is not ceased.Sending prophets has been a tradition of Allah and it is mentionedin the Holy Qur’an that we will not find any change or alterationin His practice. Also it is mentioned, to believe somebody as thelast prophet will be a cause for the deviation from the right path.There is no justification for saying that no prophet is going tocome, because if a false prophet comes, Allah has taken theresponsibility of destroying him. So this duty should be given toGod. Those who say that no prophet is needed for us arethemselves turning away from the blessings of Allah. But Allahgives His blessings for those who want His blessings. Those whodon’t want His blessings should keep away without doing anyharm to the prophets and to his followers. Following verses ofHoly Qur’an prove that sending of prophets will be continued andHis great blessings will be given for the deserving people.               
2: 39. We said. `Go forth hence, all of you. And if there comes toyou guidance from ME then whoso shall follow MY guidance, onthem shall come no fear nor shall they grieve.'
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3: 75. `HE selects for HIS mercy whomsoever HE pleases. AndALLAH is the Lord of mighty grace.                
                           

3:180. ALLAH would not leave the believers in the state in whichyou are, until HE separated the wicked from the good. Nor wouldALLAH reveal to you the unseen. But ALLAH chooses of HISMessengers whom HE pleases. Believe therefore in ALLAH andHIS Messengers. If you believe and be righteous, you shall have agreat reward.                        
4: 70. And whoso obeys ALLAH and this Messenger shall beamong those on whom ALLAH has bestowed HIS blessings - theProphets, the Truthful, the Martyrs, and the Righteous. And anexcellent company are they.                   
7: 36. O children of Adam, If Messengers come to you fromamong yourselves, rehearsing MY Signs unto you, then whososhall fear God and do good deeds, on them shall come no fear norshall they grieve.
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16: 3. HE sends down the angels with revelation by HIScommand on whomsoever of HIS servants HE pleases, saying,`Warn people that there is no god but I, so take ME alone for yourprotector.'              
20:124. And if there comes to you guidance from ME, then whosowill follow MY guidance, will not go astray, nor will he come togrief;            
22: 76. ALLAH chooses HIS Messengers from among angels andfrom among men. Surely, ALLAH is All-Hearing, All-Seeing.               
72: 27-28. HE is the Knower of the unseen; and HE reveals notHIS secrets to anyone, Except to a Messenger of HIS whom HEchooses.             
44: 6 -7. By our own command. Verily, WE have ever beensending Messengers, As a mercy from thy Lord. 
                 

40: 16.  HE sends HIS Word by HIS command to whomsoever ofHIS servants HE pleases, that HE may give warning of the Day ofMeeting,
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Those who think that Jesus Christ is going to come from theheaven or from the place where he is dead, should understand thatGod did not send such a prophet before and it is not His way ofsending prophets. All the prophets have come from their ownpeople. All the prophets were born as children, grown up and laterGod appointed them as prophets. Following verses of HolyQur’an prove that all the prophets have been appointed from theirown communities.            
7: 70. `Do you wonder that an exhortation has come to you fromyour Lord through a man from among yourselves, that he maywarn you ?       
9:128. Surely, a Messenger has come unto you from amongyourselves.             
14: 5. And WE have not sent any Messenger except withrevelation in the language of his people in order that he mightmake things clear to them.             
16:114. And indeed there has come to them a Messenger fromamong themselves, but they treated him as a liar, so punishmentovertook them while they were wrongdoers.
              

50: 3. But they wonder that there has come to them a Warner fromamong themselves. And the disbelievers say, `This is a strangething’.
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Another proof for the truth of Ahmadiyat is the existence ofKhilafat in Ahmadiyat. Allah promised Khilaft only for the themwho believe and do good works. It is also another proof that noother Muslim communities have got Khilafat.                                                
24: 56. ALLAH has promised to those among you who believeand do good works that HE will, surely, make them successors inthe earth, as HE made Successors from among those who werebefore them; and that HE will, surely, establish for them theirreligion which HE has chosen for them; and that HE will, surely,give them in exchange security and peace after their fear; Theywill worship ME and they will not associate anything with ME.Then whoso disbelieves after that, they will be the rebellious.
Another proof for the truth of Ahmadiyat is the argument it putsforward. All the arguments of Ahmadiyat are based on logic,wisdom and on natural laws. It is not based on fancies,imaginations or superstitions. It is foretold that when the secondadvent of Jesus will take place, he will put forward sucharguments that nobody can resist.  
For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all youradversaries shall not be able to gainsay nor resist. (Luke 21:15)
Those who think that they will be able to resist the propagation ofAhmadiyat through their utterances of falsehood, wrong  speechesand articles are in fool’s paradise. They are unaware of themedium of God for the propagation of His truth. They cannotunderstand that angels of God reveal the truth of  His prophetsthrough dreams, visions and revelations to the chosen servants ofGod all over the world. As the broadcasting of the truth is done by
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directly by God through His angels, nobody can stop the work ofGod. During the time of all the prophets and especially during thetime of Jesus Christ, God has been revealing the truth directly toHis chosen servants.                 
5:112. And remember MY favour when I inspired the disciples ofJesus saying, `Believe in ME and MY Messenger,' they said, `Webelieve and bear Thou witness that we have submitted.'
The same thing will happen during the second advent of JesusChrist also and God will gather all his chosen servants from  allcorners of the world. 
And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, andthey shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from oneend of heaven to the other. (Mathew 24:31)
After the advent of each prophet, when the time appointed by Godcomes, there will be destruction of disbelievers as happenedduring the period prophets such as Nooh (Noe), Looth (Lot), anddestruction of the people like Aad, Samood etc and whathappened during the time of Holy Prophet (S.A.) also. Suchdestruction is going to come after the second advent of JesusChrist also. We have seen such destructions during the first andsecond world wars and the world is heading for an even greatercatastrophic destruction which will be happening during the thirdworld war. 
But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Sonof man be. For as in the days that were before the flood they wereeating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until theday that Noe entered into the ark, And knew not until the floodcame, and took them all away; so shall also the coming of the Sonof man be. (Mathew 24:37-39).
The Holy Qur’an also says, it is the unchanging practice of God
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to destroy the people who oppose the prophets.         

               
33: 62. They are accursed. Wherever they are found they will beseized, and cut into pieces Such has been the way of ALLAH withthose who passed away before, and never thou wilt find a changein the way of ALLAH.
Those will be the blessed people who believe before suchdestructions take place. Otherwise they would have to say asfollows:                 
67: 11. And they will say, `Had we but listened or had sense, weshould not have been among the inmates of the blazing Fire.'
Those who want to know more about Ahmadiyat, may contactAhmadiyya Jama’at and read the biography of Hadhrat Ahmad(A.S.) and the history of Ahmadiyya Jama’at in their respectivecountries, as Ahmadiyya Jama’at is established in almost all thecountires. Also please visit the website www.alislam.org formore details. This chapter is being concluded here with theprayer, ‘may Allah give the goodwill for all the people to acceptthe message of  His true prophet’.

All the praise is to Allah, the Lord of  all the worlds.——————————
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